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PREFACE.

ERE it not to answer

the Expectation of Rea

ders, and comply with

the Custom of Writers,

the following Book might

be ventured out to the

World without either Preface, Introdu-

r £1lion or Recommendation, the very

^ Title-page containing enough to entitle

it to a careful and candid Reading arid

Perufal.

Thi Worth and Credit os the Aw^

thofi, is siifficiently established among such

£s have any Taste of ^Piety or J-earn-

ing<
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h The PREFACE.

B y the History of his Life, which has

met with very good Acceptance,, it ap

pears, that he was a Man of GOD, one

whom he had set apart for himself:

How distinct and pointed was he in ob

serving the LORD's Way and Work,

in bringing him to himself? .And where

c^fKwe^see a brighter Example,. in^ese^

later' Days'W the World, of the humb

ling Exercises, and comfortable Enjoy

ments of Christians, than in the Author ?

. > flow exciting and edifying is it, to

fee how close he walked with GOD, in

his secret Intercourse with him, in his

donieftick Relations,and Family Devoti

ons, in his publick and ministerial Work,

and his Converfation before the World,

setting the LO RD always before him-,

and acknowledging him in all his Ways 1

May we not then expect something

- very well worth our while, in the Per

formance of one of such a Character?

One that had the Contents of the Book

written uson his own Heart, before he

freached them to his People, and was a

Jiving and lively Witness and Example of

. the great and grave Truths.. .now expo

sed to the publick View.

However little this Part of his Cha

racter
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raster may take with the Multitude, yet

these truly serious, who valued him while

* living, and have an Honour for his Me

mory when dead, will, no doubt, take

Pleasure to see how the great Purposes in.

the Book were managed by such an ex

cellent Hand j and the Brethren that were

concerned in the publishing of it, can,

with a good Deal cf Assurance, say*

That the Experience, upon perusing, wil(

answer the Expectations raised, of meet

ing with a Spirit of Seriousness and Pie

ty breathing in it.

The Author was of bright Parts,

as well as eminent for Piety ; tin ample

Testimony whereof, we have in that ex

cellent Book of his, Of the Insufficiency

of naturals and the Necessity of revealed

Religion^ to Mans Happiness in his pre

sent State; a Book that shews its Author^

a Master of Reason and solid Learning,

and that but wants to be known to be

valued : A Thoufand Pities that so ex

' celient a Piece should ly unsold while it

so well deserves a Room in the best cho

sen Libraries. Such as have a Value for

that will not readily undervalue uny ou

tlier Performance of his, tho'upon a quite

different Subject, done by so able an Hand.. .
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It is very true, the Things treated \\\

this Book now in Hand, give not so much

pccaiion for shewing jLearning and Rea*

ding, as that j yet there appears in it a

great deal of solid Judgment, distinct

Thought, and, in some incident Questi

ons, not uncurious, there is sufficient

Evidence of his Penetration, and what

may be very agreeable and taking to them

who set up for something, above what's.

vulgar.

T h e R e is nothing in it mean, or un

worthy of a grave, judicious, and lear-?

ned Author : If any thing look that way,

'tis where the Necessity of the Matter,

and Capacity of those he dealt with, re^

quired it, becoming all Things to all

Men ; particularly, when dealing with

Children, it was fit to do it as near their

f>wn Terms as possible : For to suit JMat-

ter to the Designs we have, and to the

Condition of these we deal with, is no

Argument ofthe Want^but pi' the Strength

of Judgment.

He was excellently fitted and enriched

with Talents, for every Post Providence

called him to, haying sited and adorned

the Hector's Chair, as Professor of Divi

nity, as well as the Pulpit, while Pastor to

a ghristian Flock. {5 y t
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But tho' there had been less to fay

for the Author, the Contents of the Book

deserve a fair Hearing, and a serious Per

ufal; why? It is the Great Concern^, *tis

not a Trifle, 'tis not an Amusement; no,

'tis of the last Consequence to us to

know these Things. Many live uncon

cerned, and love to do so; it may be, the

very Title shall be with such an Argu

ment against Reading; there's little Hope

of fixing such so longas to read the Book,

or so deep as to do it seriously, and with

due Concern : "And no Wonder, when

those so indifferent about the great Con

cerns ofEternity,and their precious Souls,

suffer the Scripture-oracles toly by them,

without due, frequent, and serious En

quiry into them. -

Here is presented to the View of

Christians, and those who would indeed

besuch, what, by the Blessing of GOD,

may be very entertaining* edifying, and

useful.

The first Fruits of his Labours, in

the Sermon next after his Ordination,

printed as an Introduction to the Book,

(hews how much his Work was at Heart,

and under what Concern he was, to pre

pare the People for entertaining and im-

A 4 proving
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proving his Ministry and Message,and to

approve himself to GOD^ in the

Discharge and Delivery thereof.

In the first Part, the State of Nature

is represented as a State of Sin, Misery,

arid Wrath, in the most pungent, affect

ing, and convincing Terms imaginable ;

where the guilty Sinner is closely pursued

into all the Turns and Stages of Life, and

convicted of Sin: In each and all of

them, Sin is represented as odious and a-

bominable, as exceeding sinful.

It is laid open in such Glasses, and

with such Aggravations, as it is hard to

avoid the Conviction of it, but where

natural Hardness is increased, by the ma

lignant Influence of Satan, whose great

Design and Strength lies in keeping all

in Peace.

T h e divine Resentments against Sin,

Wrath, and Judgment, upon Sinners, are

likewise set forth in such a Manner, as

cannot easily miss to raise Terror in the .

Consciences of the Guilty : Present'

Wrath in the direful Effects of \tJVrath

to come^ in the Extent and Extremity

of it, are held forth in such lively M; fi

ner, as mull raise the Gratitude of these

happily delivered from it, and bids very
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fair, to alarm and awaken these yet un

der it, to escape and flee for their Lives.

Then, upon Supposition of Convicti

on of Sin and Guilt, in thesecond Part,

the Exercises of the convinced Sinner are

opened up most distinctly and judiciously,

in their Nature, Rife, Workings, and

Degrees, and in such a feeling Manner

as may easily perswade one that he has,

in this Matter, copied over his own Ex

perience : And 'tis some Degree of Sa

tisfaction to one in this Condition, to

have one going before them, and to think

that their Guide has troden the fame

Path.

With what Tenderness and Com

passion doth he touch the Cafes of the

distrest? while yet, with Faithfulness

and Freedom, he opens up the Mistakes

and Deceits, both in the Workings and

Issue of Convictions, approving himself

an Interpreter, one among a Thousand.

And these who, by the Spirit, are con-'

vinced of Sin, will know how to put a

Value upon a Piece so suitable to their

Case.

And these awakened and convinced,

are led by a skilful Hand, to the Centre

of Rest for wearied Souls, by the Way

of
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of Faiths and believing in the LORD

Jesus Christ, which gives Occasion for

opening up the Mystery of Faith, in its

Nature, Acts, and Properties, Concomi

tants, and Consequences, which will be

found very useful for informing the less

knowing, confirming the weak, and

comforting the strong Believer.

And what can be of greater Impor

tance for us to know, than the only Way

of escaping Wrath to come, and being

delivered from the Curse and Condem

nation of the Law, of being united to

Christ, and being found in him, upon

which he becomes our Righteousness and

Strengths whereby we are cntitied to

the great Salvation ?

Of which Salvation the Author treats

as the great Encouragement of belie

ving j and this is the one Thing necessa

ry : For, What is a Man profited) if. he

gain the whole Worlds and lose his own

Soul? This Salvation is set forth in Scrip

ture-light, accounted for in its Parts and

Properties, at a good Length : And as

this is of the last Consequence to all, so

it must be the Complacence of those

that have it at Heart.

I f thou art convinced and awakened,

and
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and brought to a Concern about Salvati*

on, if brought to the Jstyloss Case, thou

wilt welcome the Help here offered, and

readily attend to the Answer os the A*

postle to his Question : For what can

be more proper and pertinent to the Cise

Of such, than the true Way to escape

the Misery of a natural State, and at*

tain the Felicity of a gracious one ?

These as they will not spare, so they will

not repent the Pains of reading these

Sheets.

S u c h as are by Grace engaged to be

lieve in the Lord Jesus Chrt ft^ and arc

a People fayed of the LORD, will have;

it at Heart, what to do fpr GOD

They'll set themselves in the Strength of

Grace, to all the Duties of Religion,

whereby GOD may be glorified, and

their Faith justified, and their begun

Salvation promoted: Ail which good

Designs are answered in the Third Part

of the Book.

And this gives an Account of personalRe-

Jigion,of the Service ofGOD,how we must

enter into it, and persevere in it $ and what

more useful Piece of Knowledge is there,

than how we may do Service to,and keep

up our Communion with GOD? Here

our
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our first Transactions and After-walk are

pointedly and piously directed.

Here also, Family Reljgion is opened in

its Parts, the Foundations of it fixed, and

the Practice of it enforced with forcible

Arguments, and suitable Directions for

People's walking in their House, and the

proper Duties of the several Relatives in a

Family ; which, ifduly observed,would turn

Houses into Churches : And this is very ne

cessary at this Time, when Fami]y-de-

votion is declining, and like to wear out.

A publick Religion comes also under

Consideration in this Part, or a publick

Spirit; whence the Thing is recommen-.

ded, and vet cautioned wjth great Wis

dom and Judgment, to prevent People's

going out of their own Sphere, and be

yond their Line.

The Ordqtt, Subordination, and mu

tual Dependencies and Relations of per

sonal, domestick, and publick Religion,

are nicely stated, and judiciously discover

ed, and proper Caveats enticd against

beginning at the wrong End, as seldom

missing to end either in Apostacy or Di

vision, which can't but be very useful in

the present Juncture, when Divisions so

much
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much abound, and dividing Inclinations

are so much aloft.

In a Word, there's no Part of the

Book but what's of high Importance

and greatUsefulnesi; which, joyn'd with

the established Character and Reputation

of the Author, entitles it to a kind Recep

tion, and due Perufal.

A s these were the main Prompters of

the publishing the Book, so they may be

reckoned sufficient Arguments for a care

ful Reading and Improvement of it, now

when published.

- It comes out with very little Alterati

on, even as to Words, as they stand in

the Manuscript, partly, because it did

not much need ir, and partly, out of

Veneration for the Author, whose Pol-

pit-skill and Stile was so generally accep

table ; yet it is not to be supposed, but

if it had received a finishing Stroke from

his own Hand, for the Press, it might

have appeared more beautiful; but even

under this Want, it will be found that

neither Method nor Stile is difagreeable,

tho' popular, and just as prepared and de

livered to his People.

There has been a Motion for Print

ing some few of the Author's Sacrament

Sermops^
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SermonSj which are excellent both fof

Hatter and Composure j but this being

jO long a finishing, has kept them hi

therto hack; and 'tis like they may now

wait awhile, till it appear what Enter

tainment and Encouragement these meet

with-

May all that have encouraged the

Design of publishing the Book, meet with

the double Reward of Edification tri

their own Souls, and seeing it do much

Good to others, we live in a Time

when all Helps and Advantages need to

be improvedj for awakening secure Sin*

fiettj and to bring them under Soul-np^

taking Enquiries about Salvation, and

sirring up Christians to the universal

Practice of Piety and Godliness. And

«s the Book has a plain Tendency to

these Ends, go on to read it, and digest

and apply it, begging that GOD may

effectually bless and prosper it to these

good Ends for which it is designed.

A N
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Introductory SERMON;

O N

Acts x. 20.

I ask therefore for what IntentJe havf .

sentfor met

A V I N G the Formality of an

Introduction. I shall lay before

you a few Remarks for clearing

the Occasion of the Apostle s us

ing this Questioned the Reason

why we have made Choice of

this Text at this Time for the Subject of this

Discourse. And,

i. This Chapter contains a large and par

ticular Account of one Cornelius a Roman Centu-

rion^ or Captain of an hundred Soldiers, his

Conversion to Christianity.

3. Cornelius, thp' by Birth a Roman, was of the

Jnbifo Religioa, a Proselyte. These who of

B ether
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other Nations embraced the true Religion, asso

dating themselves to the Jews\-were called Pro

selytes : And they were either such as joyned

with the Jews in the whole Rites of their Re

ligion, being circumcised as were the jews ; or

such as adhered to the Substantial of their Re

ligion, but remained uncircumciied. The for

mer Sort were called Proselytes of Rightetujnejs,

or of the Covenant; the latter, Proselytes of the

Gate. Interpreters seem agreed that Cornelius

was a Proselyte of the Gate, one who owned

the Substance of Religion, but remained uncir-

cumcised, and did not joyn in the Whole of their

Worship.

3. This Captain was a true Convert be

fore this Discovery of the Gospel came to

, him by the Apostle : He was accepted of God,

and therefore was not to be accounted unclean.

Now none save these who are converted can be

a ccepted ; for they that are in the Flesh canntt

please God ; and without Faith 'tis impossible te

pleasehim ; for he that comes' to him mujt believe

that he is a Rewarder of them .that diligently seek

him, Hebr. xi. 6. Wherefore,

4. He, no doubr, lean'd upon the promised

Messiah Jesus Christ for his Acceptance with

God, fince none can come to the Father but by him,

who is the Way, the Truth, and the Life, and

who only can guide Sinners in their Approaches

to GOD.

y.GOD being a Rewarder of such as diligent

ly seek him, did reward this Man's Faith and

Obedience with the Gospel Revelation of his

Sen *Jefus Christ, whence he cams to understaad

/ ' that
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that the Messiah he looked for, was already

come. His Prayers and Alms-deeds are faid to

come up for a Memorial before GOD ; not as if

there had been any Thing of Merit in what

was done or attained to, but to encourage o-

thers,and discover the Riches of GODs Bounty,

in rewarding freely, according to his rich Grace,

the diligent Improvement of Light with greater

Degrees of Light and Life ; and this Reward

is not of Debt, but of rich and sovereign Grace.

6- This Saint waiting for the Consolation of

Israel hasa Vision from GOD, bidding him fend

for the Apostle Peter : Whence we may learn,

That GOD has a great Respect for his own In

stitutions. The Gospel Ministry is of divine Ap

pointment, and therefore the Lord refers Cor

nelius to it, tho' it had been no less easy to

have discovered Christ to him in the Vision.-

7- Peter has a Vision to the fame Purpose*

removing such Objections as might make him

scruple: Whence w(S may remark, That when

the Lord designs Good to a People, by a Mi

nister, he gives both the People Clearness to call3

and the Minister Clearness to come ; tho' not in

such an extrordinary Manner as this here made

use of. T

8. When the Apostle, in Compliance with

Cornelius his Call, and GOD's Call, or rather the

Lord's joyning in the fame Call with him, comes

to the Place where he was ; the first Question

he puts to him is that which we have read to

you : I ask therefore for what Intent you havesentfor

me; and this he doth notwithstanding he had

B a g®*
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got some Account of this from the Servants who

were sent for him by Csraelius.

The Words are in themselves plain, and

therefore we shall not offer any Explication of

them, but lay before you this Doctrine, which

is palpably contained in them. That

A faithful Gospel Minister anting among a

People upon their Call will be very desirous to know

what their Designs in calling him were, I ask

therefore for what Intent you have sent for

me

In discoursing this Point, we shall enquire,

ft What Design a People should have in calling a

Gojpel Minister. 2 . Wliat way they should evidence

these to be their Designs. 3. Makesome Enquiry in

to the Reasons of the Doctrine. And, lastly, apply

the Whole.

To begin with the First of these, The Designs

a People should have in calling a Gospel Minister, are

many. We shall endeavour to reduce them

to a few. And,

A People should, in calling a Gospel Mi

nister, design to hearfrom him the whole Counsel of

God in reference to their eternal Salvation. This

is the great Business of Gospel Ministers, to de

clare the whole Counsel ot God to these to

whom they come, to keep nothing back from them

that may be of Use to them. So their Commis

sion runs, Matth. xxviii. ip, 20. Go ye therefore

and teach all Nations, baptizing them in the Name tf

the Father, and ofthe Son, and of the Holy Ghost .-

Teaching them to observe all Things whatsoever 1

have commandedyou , and lo, I ant with you always

even unto the End ofthe WorkL Amen; And the
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great Apostle of the Gentiles, in that famous

farewell Sermon of his to the Church of Ephesm,

which we have recorded Acts xx. from the 17.

and downward,appeals to the Conscience of that

People as to his Faithfulness in fulfilling his

Commission in declaring to them the whole Coun

sel of God, Verse 27. And in keeping back nothing

that could be profitable to them, Ver. 20.

Whoever would approve himself a faithful Gos

pel Minister, must take Care faithfully to dis-

. cover to his Hearers their lost and undone State hy

Nature, that they are all become guilty before

GOD, and that there is no other Way of their

obtaining Access to him but through Jesus Christ,

who is made of God to them who believe Wis

dom? Righteousness, Sanctification and Redemption.

To these Two doth the Apostle refer the

whole of that Counsel of GOD.He shunned not

to declare to the Ephefians in that forecited Scrip

ture Acts xx. 21. He testify'd to all Persons,

'fjeyos and Gm&jRepentance towards GOD(V. e.

that they were guilty.ot such Offences against

God, as called for deep Humiliation) and Faith

toward our Lord "Jesus Christ, that ist that there

was no Way of escaping the Wrath os GOD,

but that of closing with Christ by Faith. This

is the Matter of the Gospel : And Christ's Ser

vants are to make it their Business faithfully to

unfold the Mind of GOD in reference to these

Two, Man's State by Nature, and what he may

by Grace be advanced to. This is called 1 Tim.

V. 17. a labouring in the Word and Doctrine.

This Preaching of the Gospel takes in Three

Things, l. A full Proposal of the Doctrine just

B 3 pow
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now mentioned. Ministers must, without minch-

ing the Matter, plainly discover to Men their

lost State, and the Impossibility of Recovery any

other Way than by the Gospel Method, thro'

Jesus Christ, Acts xx^ 2i. 2. They must disco

ver these Things, not as their private Sentiments

built upon some rational Conclusions of their

own drawing and framing, but as the Word of

God. 'Tis the Word of GOD they are to pro

pose, and not their own private Opinions; and

tis the Word of GOD Hearers are to receive

from them, 1 Theff. ii. 13. For this i-aufe olio thank-

vie God, faith the Apostle, without ceasing, because

•when ye received the Word of God, which ye heard of

us, ye received it not as the Word ofMen, but (as it

is in "Truth) the Word God, which effectually work-

eth also in you that believe. 3. This preaching of

the Word takes in not only a Propofal of the

Word of GOD,but an authoritative Declaration ot

it by virtue of a Commission derived from GOD.

These Things speak, and exhort, and rebuke with all

Authority, Tit. ii- 1 5. The Word in the first Lan

guage may be rendred Command,with all Com

mand. Ministers are clothed with Authority

from GOD, and in his Name, by virtue of a

Commission received from him, they are to

preach the Gospel, and to speak the Counsel of

GOD,as being his Mouth to the People, 1 Pet.

iv. 11. This is the principal Part of the Ministers

Work, and therefore to hear the Word of God

from them in this Manner should be the great

Design of these who call a Gospel Ministenthat

they may hear from them as the Mouth of God,

What by Nature they are, and what through
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the Grace of GOD in Christ Jesus they may be.

But now,

2. When a People call a Gospel Minister,they

should design the regular and orderly Perfor

mance of the Worship of GOD. This Worship

of GOD, as 'tis contradistinguished from the

Doctrine of the Gospel, of 'which under the for

mer Head, consists principally in the Administra

tion of the Sacraments and Prayer, publick Prayer, I

mean.under which Praises are comprehended, as

belonging to, and always to be joyned with it,

according to our blessed Lord's Appointment in

that Form, commonly called the LORD's Prayer,

which concludes with Thanksgiving. In that

ii. of the Acts 42. we have an Account of the

publick Worship of the Chuich, which consists

in preaching, there expressed by Doctrine, and

breaking of Bread, that is, administring the Sa

crament of the Lord's Supper, and Prayers and

Praises. And they, faith the Spirit of God speak

ing of the Church, continued in the Apostles Do-

Brine and Fellowship, and in breaking of Bread, and

in Prayers. And Ver. 47. Praising God. The Ce

lebration os the Sacraments,publick Prayers and

Praises, arc divine Institutions for the Salvation

and Edification of the Church, which cannot be

gone about or orderly performed without a

Gospel Ministry, who only have Commission to

celebrate the Sacraments, and to be the Mouth

ofthe People to GOD, in their publick Assem

blies, being fumilhed -with spiritual Gifts for

the Woxk,Matth. xxviii. 19. 1 Cor. xi. 2 3-andxiv.

16. And therefore, when a People call a Gos

pel Minister, they should have this in View, as .

B 4 on«
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one great Design, that thereby they may have

the Gospel Worship celebrated ameng them in

all its Parts, according to Christ's Institution, to

their spiritual Advantage, and his Glory.

3. They should call a Gospel Minister to rule

ever them. This is one Part of the Minister's

Work, to rule over his Flock i. "Tim. v. 1 7. Let

the Elders that rule well, be counted wurthy of double

Honour, especially they who labour in the Word and

Doctrine. This Superiority which Gospel Mi

nisters have, is not a lordly Dominion either over

the Persons or Faith of their Flock. No, any

Thing of this Sort that ever crept - into

the Church,. had its Rife from the Subtilty

of Satan, who envied its Peace, and is directly

opposite to the Gospel, which forbids lordly Do

minion, the Gospel Ministers Authority being

given only for Edification and not for Destruction,

as the Apostle has it 2 Cor. x. 8. And it con

sists, j. in an authoritative Publication of- the

Laws of Christ's House- 2. In an authoritative

' Enforcement of them by a ministerial Offer of the

Gospel Privileges as the Rewards of Obedience.

And, 3. in a Power to inflict, according to

Christ's Appointment, the Gospel Punishments upon

the Disobedient, the highest whereof is Excom

munication, whereby the Disobedient are delivery

ed over to Satan, for the Destruction of the Flesh, that

the Spirit may be saved in the Day of the Lord Je

sus, as the Apostle has it 1 Cor. v. 5. And to one

of these Three Ends might all be reduced, ac

cording to the common Distinction of Gospel

Ordinances in Doctrine, Worship and Govern

ment ; But that you may the better understand
- ' - - T ...... i .i.
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this Matter, we shall name some more parti

cular Designs : And therefore we fay,

4. A People, in calling a Gospel Minister,

should design the closing of a Basgain,and making a

Match with Christ upon his vwnTerms. 'Tis theWork

and Business they are sent out for, to espouse Sin

ners to Christ, 2 Ctr. ii. 2. to woo a Bride for the

Lamb. They have a Commission as Abraham's

Servant had, to go and seek a Wife for their

Mailer's Son ; and these who call them, should

do it in order to the Conclusion os this happy

Match, that from them they may hear the

Terms whereon they are to be admitted into

this near Relation, the Advantages that shall ac

crue to them by it, the Inconveniencies they

'will run themselves into by a Refufal, and th«

Warrant they have to enter into so high and

honourable a Relation. . .

5. They should design their own Furtherance in

Acquaintance with Christ. They should as new born

Babes desire thesincere Milk osthe Word, that they

may grow thereby, 1 Pet. ii. 3. that they may be

furthered in their Joy and F&ithgmving in Gracet

and in the Knowledge os the Lordjefas Christ.

6. They shculd design their own Establishment

in the Ways ofGod, that they may not be tossed

to andfro with every Wind os Doctrine, but that

being rooted and grounded in the Faith, they maygrow

up in all Things to him who is the Head and Saviour

of the Body. This is expresiy declared to be the

Design of the Ministry, Ephef. iv. 1i. The A-

postle having spoken of Christ's Exaltation, and

his having received Gifts for Men, tells us of

him in this Verse and the following,??;*? hegave

™ ' . . ' some
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some ApostUsJome Prophetsjotdsome Evangelists, and

somePastorsjmdTeachersJar theperfecting ofthe Saints

for the Work ofthe Ministry, for the edifying of the

Body us Christ ; tillwe all come in the Unity of the

Faith, and ofthe Knowledge of the Son of God,unto a

seised Man, unto the Measure if the Stature of the

Fulness ofChrist : That we henceforth be no more Chil

dren tossed to andfro, and tarried about with every

Wind ifDo&rine by the Slight os Men, and cunning

Craftiness,whereby they ly in wait to deeeive,&c. And

to the fame Purposespeaks the Spirit or God fre

quently elsewhere of the Design of the Ministry.

Paul, Rom-i. 1 1. exprcllcrh his earnest Desire to

fee them, and to impart some spiritual Gist unto

them, to the end they may be estabhshed. These

who are already engaged in God's Ways should

design their own Establishment in them in their

calling a Gospel Minister.

7. They should design their own Direction

through all the Difficulties of Rtligivn. The Lord's

People have many dark Steps in their Way :

Sometimes they are under Temptation, and know

not how to carry ; sometimes they are engaged

in a c'ofs Fight with their Adverfaries, and know

not how to wield their spiritual Armour to Ad

vantage ; sometimes they are out of the Way, mid

knew not how to get into it again : And therefore

they need some toguidethem into the Meaning of

GOD's Word ; for how can they understand

unless they be taught, Ails viii. 3 1 ' How can I

understand, fays the Ethiopian Eunuchj un'efs some

Manshould guide me : And who should guide them

but these who are Guides by Office, as the Word

may be rendrtd, Heb. xiii. 8. ^Consider them who.

have
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have the Rule ever you, or who are your Guides.

This is the End a Gospel Ministry is promised

for. Isa. xxx. a*\2i. And the'the Lord give you the

Bread of Adversity, and the Water os Affliction, yet

shall not thy Teachers be removed into Corners any more,

but thine Eyesshall fee thy Teachers : Andthine Ears

shall hear a Voice behind thee, saying, "This is the

Way, walk ye in it, when ye turn to the Right Hand,

and when ye turn to the Lest, 'pis impossible we

should condescend on all the particular Inten

tions or Ends a People should propose to them

selves in Calling a Gospel Minister ; and there

fore we shall conclude a!il in this one, which is

sure to comprehend them.

8. Tney should seek to have one who may an

swer in Jome Measure Timothy'/ Character, with

respect to the Church ofthe Philippians, Phil. ii.

20. one who may naturally take .Care of them, that

is, one who may, out of Love to their Souls,

affectionately, prudently, careful'y, and with impar

tial Boldness, open and apply the Word, dispense

the Sacraments, and administer Discipline, for

the Instruction of the Ignorant, strengthning the

Weak, comforting the Disconsolate, affecting the

Impenitent, reproving the Faulty, recovering

Wanderers, directing and helping forward those

who doubt and halt; that he may both fave him

self and them,to the Praise of the Glcry of God's

Grace. We shall nor insist upon each of these Par

ticulars, which would require not One or Two,

but many Sermons, which suits not our present

Design. We shall therefore proceed, in the

Second Place,to enquire how a People should make

it appear that they were ailing upon these Designs in

their
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their calling a Gospel Minister. This Enquiry

mightbe understood either to respect their own

Satisfaction, or the Satisfaction of the World,or of

the Minister himsclf,as to this Matter;but Time

not allowing us to be so particular^ e shall hold

the Enquiry in the general, and in Answer to

it we fay.

1. A People should discover their Designs to

be such as we have mentioned, by a puntluai

Attendance upon all the Ordinances, to be by him

dispensed in publick or private. Thus we fee

it was with Cornelius ; he not only waited on

himself, but he called together these on whom

he had any Influence. And Cornelius waited for

them, and had called together his Kinjmen and near

Friends, Acts x- 24. These who will not give

Attendance to the publick Dispenfation of the

Word, and the private Instructions, either family

or perfonaJjbxit withdraw, we cannot think these

'Persons had the right End before them in calling

a Gospel Minister : Surely had they been Tight

in their Aims, they would have been ready to

fay with Cornelius, We are all here present, &c.

2. They should not only present their Bodies

upon such Occasions, but they should fist them

selves as in God's Sight, to hear all Things what

ever are commanded of God by his Servants. We

are all here present, fays Cornelius to Peter, to hear

all Things that are commanded thee of God, Ver.

33- to give Attendance to the Ordinances, ei

ther more publick or private, on any other De

sign than this, is to offer the Sacrifice of Fools,

contrary to that! Injunction of the wife Man,

Ecclef.
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Eccles. V. 1. Keep thy Foot when thou goest to the

Houje of God, and be more ready to hear than to gffJt

the Sacrifice of Fools. When we come to GOD's

Ordinances, we must come to hear what he

speaks to us.

3. They should evidence the Honesty of their

Designs, by obeying the Word which they hear at

his Mouth ; they should comply with all the

Commands of GOD,and fay to their Minister as

the People of Israel faid to Moses, Deut. v. 17.'

Go thou near and hear all that the Lord our God

shall fay, and speak thou unto us all that the Lord

our God shall speak unto thee, and we will hear it

and do it. For as the Apostle James well ob
serves, ictis not the Hearer tf the Word but the

Doer who is blessed of God, James i. 25. As we

must hear and do, so our Attendance must

not be limited, but our Ear must be opened to

Reproofs, and the most terrible Denunciations of

Wrath from God, as well as to the sweet Pro

mises and charming Discoveries of the Glory of

Ch/ist, the Beauties of Religion, the surprizing

Happiness of the Saints in Heaven; and there

must not only be Obedience to these Commands

which may bring in Honour,external Gain and

Pleasure by our Compliance, but these also must

»be obeyed j which may bring us under the Lash

of wicked Mens Tongues, and expose us to Re

proach, Hazard and Ignominy the World.

All "things whatever are commanded if God must

be punctually obeyed without Reserve.

4. There must be a Submitting so all the Or

dinances of God. Both this Obedience and Sub-

' . ' missio*
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mission you'll find spoken of, Heb. xiii. 1 7. Oicy

tfewi that have the Rule over you, and Jubmit your

selves, for they watch ftr , your Souls, as those who

must give an Account, that they may do it with 'j oy,

and not with Grief : For this is unprofitable for you.

The Word rendred they, signifies properly a

Believing upon Perfwasion, and respects our Be

lief of the Truths proposed by them, and a

Compliance with our Duty that way ; and on

the other Hand this Submission has a respect to

the Power they have over their People for Edi

fication and not for Destruction, that is, that

Authority they have for admonishing, reprov

ing, rebuking and censuring Offenders ; and

by a Submission to them in the Dispenfation of

these Ordinances of Christ, Reproof and Censure I

mean, they are to evidence to all the Upright

ness and Christian Sincerity of their Designs-

5. They are to evidence their Designs to be

justifiable by a careful Diligence in applying to

their Minister upon all Occasions ; when they are

under Difficulties, when they are in the dark as

to Duty, when they have to do with Corrup

tions which they cannot get mastered, when

under the Lord's Hand, and so of all other

Exigencies ot the like Nature. For as the

Priest's- Lips should presdrve or keep Knowledge, so '

the People should ask the Law at his Mouth, fir he

is the Messenger of the Lord of - Hosts, Mai. ii- 7.

And these who are sick, are bid fend for the El

ders or Minister of the Church to fray over them.

Jam. v- 14.- These who have the Advantage

of a Gospel Minister, are indispenfably obliged

to acquaint him with the State »f their Souls,
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when there is any Thing peculiar in it.and when

they are reduced to any Strait or Extremity ;

and that, 1. Because God has laid it upon

them as a Duty in that forecited Mai. ii. 7. The

People should a,k the Law at his Mouth- a . Be

cause otherwise he will be at a loss in his bring

ing Meflages to youj if he mistake your Case,

or be unacquainted with it'; how can he direct

you if he understand not your State and Con

dition ? The LORD gives no immediate Reve

lation now,we have no Warrant to expect any such

Thing; and therefore the Way wherein Ministers

ordinarily come to understand their People's Con

dition, is by themselves, who upon this Ground

are called to have Recourse to their Ministers.

3. They should acquaint their Ministers with

their Circumstances, because they are the Peo

ple s A^outh to GO D ; and if they be not ac

quainted with the Circumstances and Condition

of the Flock, how shall they, according to their

Duty, hold up the Case of their People to God,

as they are indispenfably obliged to do, and that

both in publirk, and secret, and private ?

6. Once more, and we have done, a People

Biay^ and should prove their Intentions honest,

by a diligent Application to their own proper Work

and Bujiness, with respect to his Furtherance in

these great Designs. Every Member of the

Congregation should be helpful to him, in con

tributing their utmost Assistance to him in his

Work. A Minister may spend his Strength in

vain, if Elders in their Place, Masters of Fami

lies in theirs, and every particular Person in his

Station, don't joyn by Prayer and otherwise, in

assist
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affisting their Ministers. Then do Men appear

sincere in their Designs, for the Glory of Godi

and their own Salvation, when every one puts to

his Hand to the Work, and endeavours the Re«

moveal of what may retard and obstruct its ProH

grefs and Success ; and likewise studies by all

Means to strengthen the Minister's Hands, that

he may not be discouraged, diverted, or taken

offfrom his Work. In fine, then do a People ap

pear single in their Aims, when their Words,

their Hearts, their Hands, go one Way, and all

they do is levelled at the Ends mentioned, the

Ghry of God, in the Conversion, Edification, and

Salvation ofiouls. I proceed now

Thirdlyi To enquire into the Reasons oftheDo-

Brine, why a faithful Gospel Minister coming a-

mongst a People, will be careful to understand

their Design or Intent in calling him. And,

i. This will be the Desire of a Gospel Mini

ster, because a Mistake in this Matter will be of

very dangerous Consequence to the People. That

People may be influenced by wrong and sinist-

rous Ends and Motives in this Matter,is beyond

all Peradventure. They may design the Grati

fication oftheir itching Ears by the Preacher'sGifts,-

as the Prophet Ezfkiel's Hearers did ; they

may seek the Gospel Ordinances for a Charm as

it were, that they may sit down and rest upon

them, as many People do, like these with whom

the Prophet Jeremiah had to do, who faid, The

Temple of the Lord, the Temple of the Lord are

these. Or they may design the strengthning of

Factions and Parties ; or to get Occasion to mock,%

as many do now in our Days. Thcfc and the

like
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like sinistrous Designs may a People go upon :

and there can be nothing more prejudical to a

People than to be under the Influence of such

Intentions ; since, past all P3radventure, GOD

will not sit with such an Affront as is done him

by this Means, when that Ordinance of the

Ministry^ which he designed for the Good of

Souls, and his Glory, is prostitute and made sub

servient to quite different, nay opposite Designs :

and surely a faithful Cospel-minilter, who will

have a tender Regard to the Salvation of his

People, cannot choose but be solicitous to under

stand that they are not in so dangerous a Mi

stake.

2. The Knowledge of this will be of great

Use to dear his Call. 'Tis a great Evidence

that GOD designs Good to a People when

they call a Minister upon such Desings ; and it

cannot but go a great length towards his

Satisfaction as to GO D's calling him to work

among them, in order ro the compassing the

great Designs of 'his Ministry. When Peter got

the Account before spoken of from Cornelius, he

is further confirmed as to the Hand of GOD

in his coming xo him, in Compliance with his

Desire-

3. If upon Enquiry they be found to be such

as we have mentioned, it will be a great Com

fort to him, in grappling with the Difficulties he

may meet with in the Discharge of his Duty<

It will give a great deal of Satisfaction to him

to know that these, for who se fakes he runs

those>Hazards,and grapples.with these Difficulties,

have the fame Aims.and are joyning in the fame

C Design
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Design with him.lnfine,ihc right Managment of his

whole Work depends very much upon this Know

ledge of his People's Intentions ; and therefore

'tis no Wonder he be inquisitive into them, since

by his Acquaintance with these he may be ca

pacitate to further both his own and their Sal

vations. f

We might, for Improvement of this Point, dis

course to you at length of the Necessity of a

Gospel Minister's enquiring into his own Designs,

in undertaking the Charge of a People. The

Arguments made Use of to discover the Rea

sonableness ofenquiring after the People's Designs,

conclude no less strongly with respect to the Mi

nister's. We might likewise discourse to you of

the way how he is to manifest the Integrity

and Sincerity of his Aims ; but Time will not

allow us to enter upon these Things, and you

heard the Minister s Duty so fully and largely

discoursed of within these few Days, viz. at the

Ordination, that we fudge it needless to enter

upon that Subject, and therefore all the Im

provement we design^of what has been faid

shall be dispatched in a short Address to you of

this Cogregation.

You have called me to labour among you in

the Work of the Gospel ; upon your Call I have

come ; 1 ask theresore to what Intent Jent ye for me f

What did ye design in this Matter ? was it

to hear what CrOD has to fay to you, that

GOD's Worship may be ordered according

to his own Appointment, that you may be

brought to Acquaintance with Christ, or that

you be established* in his Ways. Were these
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and the like, the Designs you had in View? Were

thele the Motives influenced you ? If you nar

rowly look into youfown Hearts, and make an

impartial Enquiry, you may readily come to un

derstand what your Aims have been ; and for

your Help I would only in GOD's Name pose

your Consciences with a Question or Two that

may be of Use. i. Dare you without Heart-con

demning, as in the Sight of GOD, fay, that in

calling a Minister, you had KeJfect to the Com

mand of GOD ? Was it Duty that mov'd you,

or did Custom and your own Ease influence you ?

2. Dareyou hold up your Faces and fay, that it

was a Taste of GOD's Goodness in Ordinances,

that made you desire them, that you might

grow thereby ? n 3. Did this Desire lead you

much to the Throne of Grace to pray for a Mi

nister, that God might fend you one according to

his own' Hearts that mightfeed you with Knowledge

and Understanding? 4. When you faw any Pro

spect of the Return of your Prayers, as. to a

Gospel Ministry, were you careful to plead that

the Blessing might come aj^ong.

What fay you to these Things ? Give God*

give Conscience Justice ; let Conscience speak

freely, and tell whether Things be so or not.

They must either own that there was not a Re-;

gard to the Command, that there was not a De

sire after the sincere Milk of the Word, occasio

ned by a Taste of the Lord's Goodness, that

there was not that serious Application to God

by Prayer, either for a Minister, or for the Blessing

of the Ordinance ; or that there was ; and this

will cast you all into Two Classes. i. These who

C 2 have
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have not been so employed in this Matter, and

consequently have not been acting for right

Ends. And zdly. These who have been busied

in Duty, in the Way just now mentioned. To

each of these a Word. And,

First. As for you who have not had aRegard to

your Duty in this Matter, who have not been

wrestling with GOD in Prayer, that GOD

might fend you a Minister, with the Fulness

of the Blessing of the Gospel. To you we fay,

i. Your Designs are not such as GOD will

approve of. Had they been such as we mentio

ned in the former Part of this Discourse, then

surely they would have led you to earnest Wrest

ling with GOD, for his Direction, who only can

point to one that's meet to answer these blessed

Ends.

a. You are guilty of horrible Wickedness. You

have committed a great Provocation, in calling a

Minister upon any other Design. GOD designed

them for the Ends formerly mention'd, and no

other ; and your calling them upon other Aims,

is an Endeavour to counteract GOD, prostitute

his Ordinance, and serve your Lusts of that

which GGD designed for his own Glory.

3. Whatever Good pthers may get by the

Gospel,"you have noReason to look for any. Gcd

may answer you according to the Idols of your

own Hearts j and when he fatisfies the Soul

of the hungry with good Things, he may fend

Leanness to you. When he gives a Commission

to the Word to enlighten, convert, confirm and

strengthen others, you have Reason to fear it

may
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may have a Commission, to make you blind, deaf,

and dead.

4. Repent therefore of this your Wickedness,

and pray GOD,if perhaps,the Thoughts of your

Heart may be forgiven you ; ly in the Dust be

fore GOD.endeavour to get your Hearts affect

ed with your Guilt, that ye may be deeply

humbled and abased before him whom you have

provoked to Anger.

5. Bring forth Fruits meet for Repentance.

Let us know by yourCarriage that you arc really

penitent, and that now you hare get the right

Desi gns in View ; and this you may do by a

close Attendance upon all the Ordinances, by

hearing and doing' whatever is enjoyned- you of

GOD, and by all the other Ways mention'd in

the doctrinal Part of this Discourse.

6. And lastly. Whether you hear or forbear,

yet we tell you, the Kingdom of God is come

near unto you ; whatever you design, the Lord

has given you a Gospel-day ; and if our Gospel

be hid from you, it is because you are lost, the

GOD of this World having blinded your Eyes,

that you should not discern the Light ofthe glo

rious Gospel of Jesss Christ, who is the Image

of GOD.

As.to the fecund Sort of Persons,these Who have

been importunate with GGD, and have had an

Eye to his Command in this Work. To you we

fay, ^ , »

i. This your Conduct, past all Peradventure,

is no mean Evidence of the Sincerity of your good

Intentions j and rhis is certainly Matter of

Thankfulness, and is moreover a Ground to

C 3 bope
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hope, 'that the Lord may not altogether frustrate

your Desires;

t. Do not think your Work is over. Wrestle,

plead strongly with GOD for the Blessing ot

Gospel-ordinances; whoever plants or waters/tis

only GOD that gives the Increase ; and there

fore^ you mean to grow under theMeans,be in

stant in Prayer for"the Blessing of them; plead that

GODmay not fend Leanness toiyourSouls, while

he provides Plenty ofspiritual Provision for you;

3. Beware of sitting down upon Gospel-pri

vileges. You may, if you do so, lose what ycu

have wrought, and justly bring the Sincerity of

your Aims in question. • There is Nothing

more ordinary, than upsitting of this Sort.

Persons, who it may be would fay, O

had they a Gospel-dispenfation! how glad would

they be, how carefully would they improve it ;

and yet when they get what they scek,their Im

provement is in no Measure answerable to their

Resolutions; take heed of,and guard against this.

4. Let there be a suitable Care to evidence

your Sincerity in this Matter, by the whole of

your Deportment. If you turn careless in attending

Ordinances, if you hear, but do not, if you ne

glect your own Work, and be wanting to your

selves in this Matter ; then who will believe

your Sincerity ? Who can believe it ? your own

Consciences will accuse ycu ; and Ifyour Hearts

condemn you, GOD is greater than your Hearts, and

knows all Things. 1 John .3. 20

5. If you find that the LORD hasi'made

Endeavours successful, take Care that you facri

fice
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sice not to your own Net, and burn Incense to

your Drag. GOD is a holy and jealous GOD,

and will not be mocked ; and if you begin to

rob him of his Glory, he will get him Glory in

such a Way, as may lay you low, and make

you smart severely for ycur own Folly.

6. If the LORD give you the Gospel Light,

then walk in the Light while you have it. Carry

like Children of the Light and of the Day,

work out the Work os your Salvation with Fear

and Trembling ; for none of us can tell how

soon our Gospel Day may be gone, and the

Night succeed, wherein none can work.

We shall conclude this Discourse with a few

general Advices to all of you. Would you have

our Ministry made successful? would you obtain

the real Advantage of Gospel Ordinances, and

have our Meeting such as may be Matter of Re-

joycing both to you and me in the Day of the

LORD? then we intreat, beseech, nay, and ob

test you by the Mercies of GOD, in the Bowels

of our Lord Jesus Christ, as you would have

your own Souls and ours to be faved.

i. Pray for us. As a Minister is indispenfab

ly obliged to mind his People before GOD, and

to carry them ever upen his Heart, so are they

obliged to pray for their Minister. Pray for us,

fays the Apostle, Heb. 13. 18. for -we trust we

have a good Conjcience in all "Things, "willing to live

'. honestly : And to make this Advice have the

more Weight,I shall lay before you a sew Consi

derations. And

( i. ) Consider, Ministers are not suf

ficient of themselves for this Wcrk ; the Work is

C 4 great
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great, weighty and important, and the Diffi

culties are many ; and who is sufficient for it ?

Sure Ministers are not ; for it the Apoitle faid

with Justice of himself, That he was not of himself

sufficient to think any Thing as he ought, 2 Cor. 3.

5. Then much more may Gospel Ministers now a

Days own it to be so with them ; and therefor*

all their Sufficiency is onsy of GOD, from whom

suitable and needhil Supplies should be sought.

(2.) Consider,that in their Plenty and Fulness

you shall have Plenty. They are indispenfably

obliged to lay out what they receive for you, to

spend and be spent in the Work and Service of

your Faith ; and therefore 'tis your Interest that

they abound, since 'tis like to turn to a good

Account to you ; and the more so, if you be

instrumental by your Prayers, in procuring

Advantages and Supplies for them.

(3.) Consider, that they are exposed to great

Hazards for your fake, and therefore you are to

contribute your. utmost to their Assistance this

Way, wherein you may be most helpful to them.

They being made Watchmen, do thereby be

come the Butt of Satan's Malice ; and the more

faithful they are, the more will he oppose them

and seek their Ruin. The Enemy's principal

Design is. sure to be against the Watchman, be

cause he prevents the Surprising of his People by

Satan, at least 'tis his Business to do so ; and

therefore no Stone will be lest unturned, in or

der to his Ruin. 1 . Satan will endeavour to lay

him asteep, to make him turn secure, that he

may neglect his Pest. 2. If he miss of this, he
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will endeavour to fill him with Disturbance and

Fear, that so he may be diverted from his Du-

ty,and made to quite his Post. Or, 3. He will ply

his Corruptions, that he may, by attending to

them, and striving against them, take him off

from,ordiscourage him in his Opposition to those

ofothers • 4. He will endeavour to blind his Eyes

by false Appearances, that so he may give false

Alarms ; and this will weaken his Credit, and

make People not believe his Warnings. 5. He

will endeavour to amuse him with great Ap

pearances of Danger, where there is none ; th%t

his Eyes may turn off from these Things which-

really endanger his Flock. And, 6. He will en

deavour to beget and cherish Jealousies 'twixt

his People and him, whereby his Warnings will

be less regarded, and his Hands be weakned,

and his Heart discouraged. 7. If these fail, he

will endeavour to get him removed ; if he see the

Gospel like to prove successful, then he will take

Care to find out Ways, to oblige the Watchman

to remove from his Post. And, 8. If he fail of

this, he will endeavour to kill him, either by

multiplying Troubles and Griefs, or else by

more direct Methods, employing his Emisfaries

and Servants to take away his Life ; and this

by God's Permission, for the Punishment of a

People's Sins, has proven successful.. Surely

these aid a great many more Methods, used by

Satan, the wicked World, pretended Friends,

and their o^n Corruptions, against the

Ministers of the Gospel, and all upon the Peo

ple's account, should make them careful in

praying to GOD in their behalf, that they may
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be faved from the Attempts of all their spiritual

Adverfaries, and may be made to grow in Grace

and Gifts. Pray for much Grace to your Mini

ster, that he may perswade, as knowing the

Terrors of the LORD ; that he may deal ten

derly with you, as having himself had Ac

quaintance with Soul-sickness, on account of

Sin ; that he may take you to Jesus safely» as

having himself been with him; that he may

comfort you with the Consolations wherewith

he has been comforted of GOD. In fine, that

ke may speak, because he himself has not only

believed, but experienced the Work of Grace

upon his own Soul, as one that has tasted that

Sin is an evil and bitter Thing, and has found,

that Christ is useful, is sufficient, is precious, and

that he may pray acceptably for you,'as one who

has found Acceptance in his own behalf. Pray

likewise for Gifts to him, Knowledge in the

Mystery of GOD, and of Christ, and of Faith ;

that he may have much spiritual Wisdom, Zeal,

Boldness and Courage, to fit him for his Work ;

and withal, that the LORD may give a Door

of Utterance.

(4.) Consider, that a careful Attendance to

your Duty, in holding up your Minister's Cafe,

will be a great Mean to promote Love, mutual

Love betwixt you and him ; and this will . help

to break Satan's Engines. Nothing contributes

more to the Furtherance and Success of one's

Ministry in a Place, than much Love, mu

tual Kindness 'twixt Minister and People ; and

no Love so useful this Way, as that which vents
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it self in Prayer for one another,and is cherished

by this Means. But,

2. I intreat you may carefully attend

Ordinances, the Preaching of the Word, pub-

lick Prayers and Praises, and Catechising, as the

LORD shall give Occasion. This will make

us cheerfully go about these Duties, if we fee

you studying to make Advantage of them : This

will be profitable to you ; it will discourage our

Enemies ; it will rejoyce our Heart, and be a

Credit to Religion.

3. Any Advantage you receive, be sure that

ye attribute it entirely to GOD ; beware of

placing it to the Minister's Account, who is

only the Instrument : If you rob GOD of the

Glory, and give it to the Instrument, you may

by this provoke the LORD to blast your Mini

ster, and to withdraw from him his Presence ;

which will soon make you see, that 'tis not the

Minister that can do any Thing. Give GOD his

Due, and so account of us as the Servants of

Cbrist, and the Stewards of the Mysteries of the

Gospel ; and when ye get any Good by it, put

it all to GOD's Account, bless him for it ; and

let the Instrument have an Interest in your Af

fections and Prayers, that he may be further

useful to you and others.

4.0nce more andwe have done. Do not count

us your Enemies, if we tell you the Truth ; we

must by any Means be free, in laying open your

Sins, and in carrying home the Conviction of

them to your Consciences ; nor dare we gratify

any, by holding our Peace in this Matter ; for

if we please Men, then are we not she SefWBPSS
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of Christ ; and if any Soul die in its Sin by our

Silence, then we bring the Blood of Souls upon

our own Heads, and hazard our own Souls.

We are obliged by the Manifestation of the

Truth, to commend our selves to Consci

ences ; and if the more we love the less we

are loved, then GOD will require it at your

Hands. But whether you will hear, or whe

ther you forbear, we must, as we shall answer

to the great Shepherd of the Sheep, deal plainly

with you. Consider but that one Scripture

Lev. xix. 17- and ye will see Reproof to be

an Act of great Love, and that the Neglect of it

hi GOD'S account-is Hatred. Thou fhak not hate

thy Brother in thine Heart. Thou /bait in any Ways

rebuke thy Neighbour, and not suffer Sin upon him ;

or as the-last Clause may be rendred, That thou

hear not Sinfor him. Now, if you fellow these

Advices, and if there be a single Eye to GOD,

and close Dependence upon him both in Minister

and People, mutual Love and Helpfulness,

and a joynt Endeavour to premote the great

Design of the Ministry,the Glory of GODin cur

own Salvation, then our Labour shall not be in

vain, but shall be blessed w ith Increase, and

GOD even ouj GOD shall bless us.

THE
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Great Concern

SALVATION-

PART L

A Discovery os Man's natural State,

or the guilty Sinner convicted.

Romans iii. 13.

For all have sinned, and comefloors of the

Glory of GOD.

'Hoever considers his present Condi

tion, will soon see, that his great

Business, and chief Concern lies in

Three important Enqairies ; What

have I dine ? Jer. viii. 6. What shall I do to be

saved? Acts, xvi. 30. What shall I render to the

LORD? Pfal. cxvi. 12. The Answer of the

First will make Way for the Second, and that

will give Occasion for the Third.

Tho' wise Men have busied their Heads, and

toil'd themselves with wearisom Enquiries af

ter Happiness ; yet none of them could ever

give Men a satisfying Answer to any one

of these Three Queries. But what they by their

Wisdom could not do, that God, in his infinite

Wisdom and unparallell'd Goodness has done,to the

Satisfaction
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Satisfaction of all rational Enquirers, in the

Scriptures of Truth.

If it be enquired, What have we done J Our

Text answers, AB Men have finned, and comeshort

of the Glory of GOD. If the Question be put,

What shall we do to be faved ? Look A&s xvi.

3i. and there we are bid believe on the Lord

^ejm Christ and weshaS be saved. In fine, if we

ask, What we shall render to the L o r d for his

matchless and unparallell'd Favour to us, we

may turn to that 1 16 Psal and 1 3 Ven and there

we are told what to do, I will take the Cup ofSal

vation, and call upon the Name of the LORD. And

much to the fame Purpose is that of the Pro- .

phet, Micah vi. 8. Hebmth shewed thee, O Man,

what is good, and what doth the Lord require of thee,

but to do justly, and to love Mercy, and to walk hum

bly with thy GOD.

The great Concernment of Gospel Ministers

lies in the second Enquiry. 'Tis our principal

Business.*to perswade Men and Women to be

lieve on the Name of the Lord Jesus Ch ist, to

commend our blessed Maker to poor Sinners.

But since we come not to call the Righteous but

Sinners to Repentance, 'tis necessary we lay the

Foundation in a Discovery of Man's natural

State. Before we offer Christ, we shall shew you

need him : Before we tender Mercy, we shall

endeavour to represent your Misery : Before

you be called to Repentance,we shall shew you

are Sinners, who stand in Need of Repentance.

And upon thisAccount we have made Choice of

the Words now read,\v hichdo osier a fair Occa

sion for a Discovery ofyour Sin,and of your Mi

sery on that account. We
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We (hall not spend Time in considering the

Connection of theWords,which may perhaps af

terwards fall more conveniently in our way.

The Text is a general Assertion, in which all

stand convicted of,and concluded under Sin : For,

The Persons to whom Sin is attributed, are

not some single Persons, to a Seclusion of others,

but all Mankind- 'Tis not some degenerate

Wretches in the Heathen World ; but all, Jew

and Gentile, Rich and Poor, High and Low,

who have sinned and come short of the Glory

of G O D.

'Tis not asserted ofthem,that they may sin,that

they are fallible, and if artfully plied by a

Temptation, may be taken off their Feet ; but

thatthey all are already involved in the Guilt of

Sin, and have thereby come short of the Glory

of GOD. The original Word, which is here

rendred come short, is emphatical ; it properly

signifies to fall short of the Mark one aims ar,

cr to fall behind in a Race, whereby the Prize

is lost. Man in his first Estate was in a fair

way for Glory ; Power he had to run the Race,

and the Devil had no Power to stop him in it :

He had not suchWeights as we now are clogged

with, and yet he fell short of the Glory of

GOD, i. e. he lost that Glory in the Enjoy

ment of GOD,which he had so good a Prospect

of ; he lost the Image osGOD, which was his

Glory, given him of GOD, with all the con

sequential Advantages of it.

We need not draw any Do&rine from the

Words ; they .themselves do express that which

we design to insist upon,

That
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That all Men and Women, descending from A-

dam in an ordinary Way, have sinned, and thertr

by come short os the Glory os GOD.

This Ductrine standing so clear in the Words,

supersedes any further Proof; and therefore

Ve shall not spend Time in alledging other

Scriptures asserting the fame Thing.

Before we apply this Truth, weshall,

1. Premise a sew Propositions for clearing the

Way to the further Explication of this great

and momehtuous Truth.

2. We shall enquire what Sinformally implies.

3. Mention a Property or Two of it.

4. Enquire into the Imptrt of this All in the

Text*

5. Shew what is implied in this Expression,

Come short of the Glory ofGOD. '

6- Whence it is that all havefinned and thereby

teme short os the Glory of GOD. Now of each of

these in Order. And,

First. We shall premise afew Propositions for clear

ing the Way to what we further design in she

Explication of this Truth. The

1. Proposition we offer to you is, That GOD

it the abjolute and independent Sovereign of the World.

Men do often usurp an absolute Power over their

Subjects, and claim a blind and illimited Obedi

ence; but they had need take Heed they do not

invade GOD's Right, and that which is hissove

reign Prerogati'»e. He is, and he only is abso

lute Lord and King of the Earth, as the Pfal

mist sings in Pfal. xlvii. 2. The LORD most

high is terrMe ; he is a great King over all the

Earth. And indeed he alone is sit to manage so

great
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great a Province, forasmuch as there is none

among the Gods like unto Him ; neither are there

any Works like unto his, Pjal. lxxxvi. 8. His Claim

is founded upon the Excellency of his Nature,

jfer. x. 6, 7. Forajmuch as there is none like unto

thee, O LORD, thou art great, and thy Name is

great m might, -who would not fear thee, O King of

Nations? Fvr to thee doth it ascertain,jor as much as

there is none like unto thee: And upon his Creati

on of all Things, The LORD is a great King above

all Gods, the Sea is his and he made it, Pfal. xcv.

3, J. O Jacob and Israel, tljou art my Servant, 1

have formed thee, thou art my Servant, 0 Israel,

Ifa. xliv. 2i. In fine, his Preservation of all

Things, and the manifold Benefits he loads his

Creatures with, do give him the noblest Title

to absolute Dominion; and his glorious Perfecti

ons of Wisdom, Power, Holiness and Justice, do

not only fit him for it, but make his Sway de—

fireable to all who understand their own In

terest.

2. Take this Proposition, GOD the absolute Sove

reign of the World has prescribed Laws to all his

Creatures, by which he governs them. Not to speak

of these Laws which he has giv en to the inani

mate Part of the Creation, he has prescrib'd Men

their Work, he has given them his Laws, where

by they are indispenfably obliged to live. There

is one Law-giver, who is able to save and to destroy.

Jam. i. n. The LORD is ludge, King, and Law

giver, Ifa. xxxiii. 22. We are not in any Thing

left altogether arbitrary. He who has faid to

the Sea, Hitherto shalt thou come, and no fur

ther, has dealt so likewise with Man ; he has

P limited
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limited him on every Hand by his holy Laws,

the incontestable Statutes of Heaven. We arc

obliged to eat, drink, sleep, converse, and do

every Thing by Rule ; GOD has set us our

Bounds as to all these Things, and thither should

we come and no further. Indeed these Li

mits GOD has set us are not such as he sets

to the Waves of the tumultuous Sea : No, he

deals with us in a Way suited to our Nature j

he has set such Limits as none can pass, till they

act in direct Contradiction to their very Na

tures, till they abandon a due Consideration of

that wherein their greatest Concern and chiefest

Interest lies, as will appear plain enough from

that which we offer in the

$d Place, for clearing the Way, That the great

Law-giver of the World has annexed Rewards and

Punishments to these Laws he has made. The Au

thority of GOD is a tender Point indeed. He

has faid, he will not give his Glory to another,

and therefore he has taken Care to guard the

Laws he has made by suitable Rewards and

Punishments. GOD indeed is not obliged to

give Man any further Reward for his Obedi

ence, than what flows from the Obedience it

self, which is sufficient to be a Reward to it

self, for in keeping GOD's Commands there's

great Reward. Pfal. xix. n. But such is his

matchless and unbounded Goodness that he pro

posed no less Reward of Obedience than eter

nal Life, a Reward suitable, not to Man's Obe

dience, which deserves no such Thing, but to

the Bounty of the Giver. On the other Hand

again he has annexed a dreadful Penalty to his

Laws
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Laws, break them we may if we will; for

GOD has not made it impossible we should;

but if we do, then the heavy Curse ot God

will follow us. Curjed is every one that centinueth

not in all "things w- itten in the Biok of the Law to do

them. 1'he fame Mouth that pronounced the

Law,pronounces the Curse, Gal. iii. 10. And we

know, whom he curses they are cursed, and

whom he bksfeth they are blessed indeed,

4. ThjseLaws, which GOD hath given us to

walk by, have a sou f id Property mentioned by

the Apostle, Rom. vii. 12, 14 Wherefore the Law

is ho/y, and the Commandment holy, jast, and goudi

And Verse 1 4. We know that the Law is spiritual,

but I am carnal, andsold under Sin.

(i.) We fay it is holy ; the Law of GOD is

the exact Transcript os the holy Will of GOD*

There is nothing in it difagreeable to, or un

worthy of the holy GOD, who always acts

like himself, and is of purer Eyes than to be

hold Iniquity, or look upon Sin. .

(2.) 1 is just. 'Tis the very Measure of alt

justice amongst Men, 'tis a Law that gives GOD

his Due and Man his : Nay, Man has no R ght

or Property in, or Title to any Thing but from

this Law. What this makes his, is Ib, and na

more can justly be claimed-

(3.) 'Tis gfod 'Tis not a Law made to efar* *

tifie the Lusts of an Earth-worm, 'tis not a Law

made without Regard to the Advantage of these

who live under it : But GOD in framing his

Law,. has exactly considered what might be for

Man's Good, both in Time and in Eternity j

and has in matchless Goodness and infinite Wif-

D j iom
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dom, ordered the Matter so, That Duty and

Interest go ever together, and a Man can ne

ver act against his Duty but he wrongs his

real Interest, even abstracting from the Consi-

. deration of future Rewards or Punishments in

another Life.

(4.) The Law is spiritual. 'Tis not such *

Law as is prefcrib'd by Man»which only reaches

the outward Man; no, tis spiritual, reaching to

the Soul and all its inward Actings. It pre

scribes Bounds to the Spirits of Men, obliging

them to inward Obedience and Conformity to

it in their Motions, Inclinations and Affections ;

not a Thought, nay, nor the Circumstance of a

Thought, but falls under this spiritual and ex

tensive Law, which made the Pfalmist fay, /

have seen an End os all Perfcction, but thy Command"

ment is exeeeding broad, Pfal. cxix. 96. The Way

being thus cleared, we shall now in the

Second Place shew you what Sin is. Sin which

is here charged upon all, properly andformally im

ports

i. A want of Conformity to the Law, of which

we have been discoursing. The Law requires

and enjoyns Duty. It obliges us not only to

Actions so and so qualified, but to have a right

Principle of Action; it not only enjoyns holy

Thoughts, holy Words, and holy Actions, but

moreover it requires that the very Frame and

Temper of our Hearts be holy ; and when we

fall short of this, then we sin. That the Law

obliges us as to the Frame ofour Heart is plain,

since it requires that the Tree be good as well

as the Fruit, that the Worship aad Service we

perform
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perform t« God, be with the whole Strength,

Soul and Heart.

a. Sinimports a Transgression of the Lawfot Sin

is a Transgression of the Law, i John iii. 4 . Indeed

when Transgression is taken in a Targe Sense, it

comprehends all Sin ; but it may be, and is fre

quently restricted to actual Sins, and Sins of

Commission, as the former Branch of the De

scription is to original Sin, and Sins of Omissi

on. Sin is an Opposition to the Law of GOD.

GOD bids Do, arise, work : Man transgresses,

breaks the Command, and fits still idle. GOD

forbids such and such sinful Actions, Man does

them in Opposition to the Command of GOD,

which' flows from a Contempt of GOD's Au

thority ; so that we may fay, •

3. That every Sin implies in its formal Na

ture Contempt of GOD, as that which is its

Source. Sin flows from a secret Enmity of Heart

against the Almighty, and therefore carries in

it a high Contempt of him. It may be Mea

are so blind that they cannot discern any such

Thing in it, but GOD makes breaking the

to be all one, Amos ii. 4. Thus faith the LORD,

For three Transgressions of Judah,and forfour J will

not turn away the Punishment thereof, because they

have deffifed the Law of the LORD, and have not

kept his Commandments, and their Lies caused them

to err, after the which their Fathers have walked*

Sin in most Mens Eyes is a harmless Thing ; but

how far otherwise would it be if its Nature

were seen in a just Light by the Eye of Faith ;

if we faw it trampling upon GOD's Authori-

Law, and despising
 

os the Law,

D 3
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ty, Goodness and Holiness and even endeavour

ing as it were to ungOd him. But that ye

may further understand what Sin is, we shall in

the

Third Place, mention a twofold inseparable Pro

perty or Adjunti of Sin, with which it is ever at-.

tended. And

i. Sin is the Defilement of the SmI ; Sin is a fil

thy Thing. The Beauty, the Glory of Man,

consists in his Conformity to the holy and pure

Law of GOD, and in as fa? as he deviates from

that, in so far is he defiled and polluted. Every

Sin has a Stain in it, and robs the Soul of its

Beauty, occasions a Sort of Lothsomness, where

by in the Eyes ot GOD, and even of it self, it

becomes ugly and abominable ; 'tis the abomi

nable Thing which GOD hates, Oh do not that

abominable "Thing that I hate, faith the Lord, Jer.

xliv. 4. The natural State of Man is upon the

account of this Filthinefs, compared to a

wretched Infant that's cast out in all its natural

fPoVutkns, Ezek. xvi. and to every Thing else

that's fi'thy,to Puddle,Mire and Bir.yind to a men-

struous Cloth ; but yet all of them are not suffi

cient to give a just Idea of its Filthinefs.

as "tis attended with Filth, so*'tis atten

ded with Guilt, it makes the Sinner guilty. it

obliges him to undergo the Penalty which GOD

hath annexed to his Law ; it carries ever along

with it a Title to the Curse of GOD. When the

Law of GOD is considered as that which repre

sents his Holm Q and spotless Purity, whereby

it becomes the Measure and Standard of all U'. aa-

ty
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ty, Glory and Purity to us ; then Sinj as it

stands opposed to it in this Respect, is lookt up

on a StaiH,aJ3ht$ a Defilement : But as the

Law ofGOD carries on it the Impression of his

royal Authority, the Breach of it binds over to

just Punishment for the Reparation of the Ho

nour of that contemned Authority.

Thus we fee what it is that all Men are

charged with. GOD here lays home to them a

Breach of the Law, represents them as condemned

and guilty, deformed zndrdefiled Creatures. All Men

have finned, every one has broken the holy, just,

good, and spiritual Law of the great Sovereign

of the World ; all are guilty of a Contempt of

his Authority, all are defiled with that abomin

able Thing which his Soul hates. Lest any

one should take Occasion to clear himself and

fay,0 I am not the Person spoken of,I never con

temned GOD, I never defiled my self, and so I

am not guilty of that which is charged upon

Mankind. Lest .any should fay, I am clean,

GOD has put a Bar upon this Door, by ex

tending the Charge to all without Exception *

And so I come in the

Fourth Place, to enquire into the Import of this

univerfal Particle ALL in my Text ; and it im

ports

i. That Persons of all Ages are involved in the

fame common Misery. Young and old have sin

ned. The Suckling upon the Bjeast, as well as

the old Man that s stooping into the Grave.

None needs envy another. The old Man needs

not envy the Innocency of the Infant of Days,

for the youngest carries as much Sin into the

D4 World
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World, as renders it ugly, deformed and guil

ty. Indeed there are who have not finned

at the Rate that others have done. Children

have not sinned after the Similitude of Adam's

Transgrejjion, Rom. v. 14. their Age would not

allow them ; but Sin enough they have derived

to themfrom Adam to damn,to defile them.

2 . Persons of all Professions, yew and Gentile,

whatever their religious Profession be. This

Evil is not confined to those of one Religion,

but is extended to all : The Apoille sums up all

Mankind, as to Religion, under Two Heads,

^ew and Gentile ; and, at large, in the forego

ing Part of this Eptfi!e, proves them both to be

Sinners,

3. All Ranks of Persons, High and Low, Rich

and Poor. This is not an Evil of which the

Prince can free -himself more than the Peasant.

These who may be shining in glistring Apparel

are upon this Account vile and filthy as the

Toad they cannot endure to look upon : These

who may condemn or absolve others, may them

selves be under a Sentence of Condemnation ;

nay, it really is so with all who are not saved

from their Sins. Even these very Men who have

sometimes forgot themselves so far as to advance

themselves above the Laws, are yet not only

subject to GOD's Law, but lying under an Ob

ligation to Punishment on account of their

Breaches of this holy, just and good Law.

4. Persons in all Gene ations are guilty. It was

not only some poor Wretches in the old World

which GOD swept off the Face of the Earth by

a Flood, that have sinned, but Persons of all

Ages
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AgeSj Ranks and Qualities in all Generations.

There is not one Exception among all the natu

ral Descendants of Adam, Man nor Woman,

Great not Small, Rich nor Poor, King nor Beggar ;

all have sinned from the greatest to the least.

None can justly upbraid another with what he

has done in this Matter, since all are in the Pro

vocation : Allhave finned and come short of tht Glo

ry of GOD.

And this leads us to that which we did in

the next Place propose to discourse of to you,

viz.

Fifthly. The Import of this coming short of the

Glory of GOD ; and this takes in or implies,

1. That Man has fallen short of that Glory

vihich he had ly the Conformity of his Nature t$

GOD. Man is faid, i Cor xi. 7. to be the

Image and Glory of GO D ; and indeed so was

he in his first and best Estate. O what of GOD

was there in innocent Adam ? A Mind full of

Light ; how wonderfully did it represent that

GOD who is Light, and in whom there is no

Darkness at all ? A pure Soul, the exact Tran

script of the divine Purity ? The rest of the

Creatures had in them some darker Representa

tions of the Glory of GOD's Wisdom and

Power, but only Man of all the Creatures in

th,e lower World was capable to represent the

Holiness, Righteousness and Purity, and other

rational Perfections of the ever blessed Deity ;

and upon this account Man was the Glory of

GOD. GOD as it were gloried in him as

the Master-piece of the visible Creation, in

whom alone more of GOD was to be seen
^ -l
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than in all the reft beside. This Man has now

lost ; he has fallen short of the Beauty and Glory

which made him the Glory of GOD.

2. Man has lost the Glory he had as he was

the Deputy of the great o O D in this loiuir Worla\

He wa', made Lord of GOD's Hand-works up-

pon Earth ; and all the Creatures in it paid their

Homage to him, when they came and received

their Names from him in Paradise: But now the

Crown is fallen from his Head, he has come short

of th s Glory; the Creatures refuse Subjection

to him.

3. Man is come short of the Glory he had

. in the Enjoyment of G O D in Paadife. It was

Man's G'ory, Honour and Happinejs to be allowed

a more than ordinary Familiarity with GOD.

GOD and Adam ccnveifed together in Para

dise. He was allow ed the Company ofG OD ;

that made his State happy indeed. What could

Man want while the All-sufficient GOD kept

up so close, so bit-sled and comfortable a Familia

rity with him,and daily loaded him with his Fa

vours ? But this he has come short of.

. 4. Man has come short of that Glory he had

the Profpect of. GOD set him fairly on the

Way, and did furnish him sufficiently for a

Journey to eternal, unchangeable, nevtr-fading

Glory ; but this he has come short cf ; and this

indeed follows natively upon the former. Thii

is indeed much, but we conceive this is not all

that the Expression has in it ; nay,certainly there

is more in it : This falling short tho' it only

seems to point at the Negative, yet certainly it

takes
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takes in the Positive and we therefore fay,that

this Expression in the

5 Place, implies not only Man's Loss of his

original Beauty and Glory in a Conformity to the

Image of GOD, but that he has fallen in the Mire,

and is defiled by Sin. He who some time a Day

was the Image and Glory of GOD is now

more filthy than the Ground he treads on, than

the Mire of the Street, than the lothsum

Toad.

6- Not only has he lost the Dominion he had,

but he is become a Slave, a Slave to Sin. He who

some time a Day look'd like a God in the

World, is now debased down to Hell. He to

whom the Creatures once vail'd as to their So

vereign, now daily stands in Danger of his Life

by them, and lies open to the Insults of the

meanest of them.

7. Mot-only has he lost the sweet and Soul-ra

vishing Communion he had with GOD, but

now he is (as it were) scarce capable to look to

ward him ; the Sight of God which once was

his Life is now to him as Death.

8. Not only has Man forfeited his Title to

future Happiness, but which is worse, he is by

Sin entitled to future, eternal, inconceivable Misery

and Wt. A dreadful coming short this is in

deed. Frcm how high a Hope into what an in

conceivable Abyss of Misery and Wo, is poor

Man fallen by Sin ! "the Crown is fa'/enfrom his

Head. He was a little hence all Beauty, Glory

Excellency and Comeliness : But now, alas, we

may grone out an Ichabod over him I where is

the Glory ? We come now in the -J
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Sixth Place, to enquire into the Sutrce and

Spring of all this Misery and IVo. How and whence

is it that all are involved in the Guilt of Sin ;

and this fad and afflicting Calamity flows.

1 . From the Guilt ofAdam'/ first Sin. Adam

by the oly, wife, just and good Appointment

of GOD stood in the Room of all his Posteri

ty. Hid he stood, in him we all had stood, and

retained the Innccency and Integrity of our Na

tures, the Favour, Love and Kindness of

Heaven ; but he faVing into Sin, in him we all

finned ; and by the Disobedience of this one

Wan, we all were made Sinners, as the Apostle

doth at large discourse, Rom. v. from the n

Ver- and downwards. This, this is the poisoned

Spring whence all our Sin, all our Sorrow and

Misery flows

2. This flows from the natural Depravity of

the Mind of Man that's transmitted to us from

our Progenitors. We are shapen in Iniquity, and

in Sin did our Mothers conceive us. We received

a fatal Wramp when first formed in the Womb,

as the Pfalmist complains, Pfal. li. y. And in

deed there is none can bring a clean Thing out

of an unclean. Our infected Parents transfer

to us the Infection of Sin. Sin runs in a Blood,

and our Natures have a natural Inclination »

EvV, only to Evil, and that continually. Gen.v\. 5.

3. This flows from abounding Temptations.

As cur Hearts are wicked,and set enly on Evil ;

so every Thing in this present Disorder on ac

count cf Sin, is suited to carry cn the Infection.

The Creatures, by reason of Sin, are madesubject

tt Vanity. They arc made subservient to the

Lusts
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Lusts of Men ; the Devil and our corrupt Hearts

daily abuse them to this End ; and by these

Means it is that all Men have finned, and there*

by come short of the Glory of GOD.

The Application is that which we principally

designed in the Choice of this Subject : And

therefore we have but named Things in the

doctrinal Part : And now we come to improve the

Whole.

That which we design chiefly. in the Im

provement of this, is an UJe of Convictivn. Some

Days ago we came to you proclaiming the Grace,

Mercy and Love of G OD in Christ , esus ; now

we come to accuse you as guilty of Sin. The

Design of our doing so, is indeed the Advance

ment of the Glory of Christ, and in him of the

Grace and Mercy of the Lord God But our

present Work in it self is such as doth not in

its own Nature look that Way, tho' by the in

finite Wisdom and Goodness of G OD it be-

made subservient thereunto.

TO U are all here present before tlie Lord, to

hear what GOD the Lord willspeak unto ytu ;

and as Ehud faid to Eglon King of Moab, so we

say to you, We have a Message from GOD t»

ytu, Judg. iii. 20. A fad Message, not much un

like to that which Ehud brought to Eglon, a

Message of Death. We come this Day to you to

implead you in G O D's Name as guilty of Sin.

The Message is not to some particular gross

Offenders, but to every Soul now present before the

LORD ; to the Child, to the young Man and

Maid, to those of ripec Tsears, and to them

whe
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who are old, and stoop under the Weight of

many Years.

I n the Name, and at the Instance of the grjat,

the terrible GO D, the King, the Lord of Hostsj

whose Name is dreadful a norg the Heathen,

Mah i 14. that ccnfi.meth the Word of his servants,

and perfrmeth the Counjel of his Messengers, If.

xliv. 26. we are to implead, impeach, and accuse

every Soul here present as guilty of Sin Hither

to we have spoken in general, which, it may be,

has been no better to you than Nathans ParaBle

to David. It may be feme of you have been

fayng, that the Soul that has sinned has deser

vedly fallen short of the Glory of GOD, and

fallen under the Wrath of GOD : But now

what we faid before in general, we come to fay

in particular to every one of you, as Nathan did

to David, Thou art the Man, tk»u art the War

man, thou art the Child, the young Man, or the;

Maid who hast finned, and thereby come short of

the Glory of GOD.

Now that we may be successful in this

Work, and bring you, // possible, ro understand

your State and Condition, we shall

1 . Read and open, as it were, the f harge and

Indictment we do in GOD's Name bring against

you.

2. Lead Witnesses, whereby we shall prove it

against you all in general.

3. Endeavour particularly by Arguments to make

tur Charge good. (1 ) Against Children and young

Men. (2.) Against these of a middle Age.''And (3.)

against old Men and old M omen. This we shUl

do, as it were, by taking you to the Places, the

Lorn"
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Companies and Occasions where you have sinned,

and incurred the Guilt now charged on you. .

4. 'Shew what Satisfaction our great LORD ier

Viands against such Traitors. -•

5. What Reason he has te require it. And then,

6. Endeavour to represent to you, your Misery updn

this Account.

I. The Charge we lay against you, is not some

petty, some small Misdemeanour, that may be a-

ton'd for by a bare Acknowledgment, by some

pitiful Mock, God have Mercy upon me. No ; the

Charge draws deep, cis no less Crime than tWat of

Sin, Sin against the great Sovereign of the World. Ye

all have sinned. O if ye knew- what a World of

Evil is in that cursed Thing ? When we

fay, ye have finned, you are ready to fay, O we

know that well enough, is this all ye have to fay?

When we heard of such a dreadful Thing as a

Charge and Indictment in the Name ofGOD against

us, when we heard of leading Witnesses, and all

the other Parts ofa Tria!, we did apprehend there

was some terrible Thing a coming, some dread

ful unheard of Evil to be laid home to our Door;

but now we find there is nothing (aid against us

but only that we are Sinners, and who will de

ny this ? Who knows it not ? and this is but

the common Lot. God be merciful to us . we are

all Sinners, and there the Repentance of most is

done ; their.Sores are healed, and they cm live,

and it may be die, without any Fear in thisCafe:

such light Apprehensions have most Part of Sin.

These,these it may be, are the Apprehensions of

not a few of you, upon hearing the Charge : But

if there be not blind MindsJbut Eyes%deaj' Ears and

dread
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dreadfully hard Hearts amongst us ; ere all be done,

some of you will, it may be, change your Minds,

and ttiink this a very dteaaj'ul and heavy

Charge. It GOD would now concur by his Spi

rit, and enable us to manage our Work to pur-

po e, if he would let out of the convincing In

fluences of his Spirit, the Weight of this Charge

would press you so, as to make your Hearts

fail and link "within you.

Sin is an ordinary Wordj a little Word, and

most Men do apprehend that these is but little

in it ; but mistake it not, there is much in it,

more than Angels or Men can ever discover, or

fuBy unfold ; yet that all this that we have faid

may not seem a groundless Allegation, I shall,

1. Set up toyou lomeGla/ses, wi erem you may

get a View of Sin's ugly Face ; or I shall, as Ba-

lak did Balaam, take you to such Places,

where ycu may get a Sight of its formidable Na

ture, Power and Malignity. 2. I shall tell you of

some dreadful and monstrous Evils that are lodgd

in every Sin, the least idle Thought or Word

And, 3. I shall mention some killing Aggravations

that your Sins are clothed with, that put an Ac

cent upen them, and inhance their Guilt. And this

will let you fee the great Evil of Sin , this will

open your Indictment.

First. We shall give you some Prospects of Sin'i

It may be many of you do think but very little

of Sin, but here I desire you to come and look

at it.

1. In the Glass of GOD's Law. See the holy,

the high and exalted GOD, exhibiting his

Mind and Will in Two Tables, Table* contain-

iag
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ning safe, good, holy, just, spiritual, and every

Way advantagious Rules, for that Creature,

whom GOD has taken so distinguishing and par

ticular a Care of. Well, what shall we see of

Sin here ? Here, O here, you may see Sin

breaking, nay, dashing to Pieces these Two

Tables, in a worse Sense than Moses did, Exoi.

xxxii.' its. Every Sin, the least Sin, throw *

them both to the Ground, for as the Apostle

parnes tells us, Whosoever/ball keep the whole Law

and yet offend in one Point, he is guilty of alii

James ii. 10. Is it a small Thing to you to trample

upon, to tread under Foot, the holy, the righteous

Law of GOD, that is the perfect Image and Re

presentation of all his Holiness and spotless Pu

rity ? but if yet ye will not fee the cursed Na

ture of Sin, then we bid you in the

id Place, Take a View of it in the Nature

of the great GOD, the Seat of all Majesty, Glory,

Keauty and Excellency ; and if you look at it

here, O how- ugly will it appear ! Nothing in

all the Worldscontrary and opposite to the Na

ture of G o d, but Sin. The meanest, the most

apparently deformed Creature in the World,-

the Toad, the crawling Insect, carries in its Na

ture nothing really opposite to the Nature of Goo' :

Sin, only Sin stands in Opposition to him. This'

he cannot dwell with. Evil /hall not dwell with

him, nor Sinners stand in hh Sight. Such is that

Abhorrence that GOD has at Sin, that whert

he speaks of it, his Heart as it were rises against

it, dh do ft>t that abominable "Thing, which I hate 5

in that forecited Jef. xliv. 4.And if yet ye will not

% ft*
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see its Sinfulmss, I will take you where you may

fee some more of it. Go take a View or it

3 • In the Threatnings of the Law, and fee there

what Estimate GOD puts on it, and what a

.Thing it is. All the Power of Heaven, the An

ger, the Fury, the Vengeance of GOD, all

are levelled at the Head of Sin. Take but one In

stance for all, in that vii Joshua ; there a People

accustomed to Victory, turn their Back before

the Enemy, fall a Prey to a People devoted to

Destruction; nay, moreover, GOD in the 12

•ver. calls all the People accursed, and tells, they

cannot stand before the Enemy, neither will I be

viith you any more, fays he. Why, what's the

Matter ? wherefore is the Heat of all this An

ger ? what meaneth this Vengeance ? The Mat

ter was, there was a Sin committed, Ackan had

taken some of the Spoil of the Enemy. Thus

you fee, one Sin makes God breathe out Threat

nings against a whole Nation. In fine, look

through the Book of GOD, and there you shall

see one T'hreatning big with temporal, another

with eternal Plagues; one full of external, another

of internal andspiritual Woes ; and all as it were

levelled at the Head of Sin. And is that a small

Matter which never fails to set all the Vengeance

cfHeaven against the Person that's guilty of it ?

But yet this is not all, you may fee more, if ye

look at it

4. In the Judgments ofGOD that are abroad in

the Earth. Look we to one Nation, there we shall

see Thousands falling before the avenging Ene

my, the Sword glutted as it were with Blood ; Men

who a little before were posless'd of Wisdom,

Cou
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Courage, and all these Indowments which serve

to enhance the Worth of the Sons of Men, are

here laid Heaps upon Heaps : Go we to another,

there we shall see no fewer carried off by Sick

ness and Diseases, and all wearing out by Time.

Go to Church-yards, and fee what vast Havock

these do make ; there you may see the Rubbish

of many Generations laid Heaps upon Heaps.9

Well, fee you nothing of Sin in all this ? What

think you of all these lamentable Evils, Miseries

and Woes ? Why, fee you nothing of Sin in them

all ? Sure you. are blind if you do not. I ask

you as Jehu did, when he faw the dead Sons of

Achab, z Kings x. 9. Who stew all these? Who

brought all these SonsosPride,who not long ago

were strangely ruffling it out in the Light of war

like Glory, down to the Sides of the Pit? who fil

led your Church-yards with Heaps upon Heaps,

Fathers and Sons, High and Low,- Rich and

Poor, of all Sexes, Ranks, Ages and Degrees ?

Surely Sin has done this ; for as by one Man Sin

entred into the World, and Death by Sin : And so

Death passed upon all Men, for that all have finned,

Rom. v. 12. But if still you will look upon Sin

as a small and light Thing, we have yetan

other Glass wherein you may have a further

Sight of it-

5- Enter the House of a Soul under "Trouble of

Conscience ; look at a Heman, and you shall hear

him making an heavy Mone in that Ixxxviii.

Psalm : There you see a Man that has a Soul full

of Trouble, oppressed with all the Waves and

Billows of the Wrath of G o d, almost distracted

with the Terrors of God. Now, if you faw

E a one
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one in this Cafe crying out in Anguish of

Spirit ; nay, it may be, tearing himself, beating

his Breast; ask him the Reason of all this Dis

tress, he wiil teli you, "That 'tis Sin that's done all

this. He has no Rest in his Bones for Ills that

he has done, Psal. xxxviii. 3. And if yet ye have

not seen enough of the Sinfulnefs and Evil of

Sin, I shall give you another Prospect of it.

6. In the hatesul, monstrous and enormous Crimes

that are committed in the IVorld. Some Sins there

are which bring along with them Infamy and

Disgrace, even before Men. Human Nature, as

corrupt as it is, shrinks at some Sins, they carry

in them such an evident Contrariety to the faint

Remains of natural Light. Sins there are, which,

as the Apostle lays 1 Gr. v. 1 . are net so much as

named among the Gentiles. Now if a Man be

guilty of any of these crying Abominations, these

crimson Sins, then he becomes odious in the

World. Call a Man a Murderer, an incestuous

Person, an Abuser of his Parents, or the like,

every sober Person will flee from, and evite as a

Pest the Company of such an one: But why?

what's the Matter ? what is there so odious in

these Crimes, that every one flees from the Per

son guilty of them? there is Sin in them; and

hence it is, they are so hateful : And the only

Thing that distinguished these from others, is,

That they have different circumstantial Aggrava

tions : For in the Nature of Sin they all do agree,

the least and the greatest ; the least Sin strikes at

the holy Law of GOD, contemns the Authori

ty of the great and supreme Lawgiver, as well

as the greatest doth. And if Sin be so odious

when
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when you get a fuller View of it, as it were in

these large,these great and cryingProvocations,'tis no

less so,when 'tis less perceptible in these Sins which

quadrate better with our vitiated and corrup

ted Natures ; for indeed the Difference among

Sins, as to greater and lefs,lies not so much in the

Nature of the Sins, as in their different Respect

to our Understanding, arising from the Objects

about which they are converfant. Put if after

all these Views of Sin, your Eyes are so blinded

that you cannot fee it, then come take a View

of it

7. In the Cafe of the Damned. Here,h?re you may

have a strange, an Heart-affecting View of Sin s

ugly Face. See the poor Wretches lying in Bun

dles, boiling eternally in "that Stream of Brim-

stone, roring under the intolerable, and yet ex

ternal Anguish of their Spirits. Take a Sur

vey of them in this lamentable Posture . If you

should see some hundreds of Men, Women and

Children, all thrown alive into burning Pitch

or melted Lead, would not this present you

with a fad Scene ofMisery and Wo ? would not

this be a dismal Sight ? indeed it would be so :

But all this is nothing to the unspeakable Mi

sery of the Devils and Damned, who have fallen

into the Hands of the living and Sin-revenging

COD, and are laid in Chains of masly and

thick Darkness, eternally depressed and sunk

into the bottomless Depth of the Wrath of

GOD, and chok'd with the Steam of that

Lake of Fire and Brimstone ; and have . every

Faculty of their Soul, every Joint of their £ody,

brim-full of the Fury of the eternal GOD : Be-

E 3 hold*
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hold, and wonder at this terrible and astonishe

ing Sight ; and in this take a View of Sin. Wer-

Hell now opened, and faw you the Damned in

Chains of Darkness, and if you heard their

dreadful Yelling, and found the Steam of the

bottomless Pit,ye would then in every Sense get

some Discovery of Sin. 'Tis only Sin that has

kindled that dreadful and inextinguishable Fire of

Wrath, and cast the Damned into it ; and 'tis

Sin that holds them there, and torments them

there. If you had but a just Impression of these

Things, how hateful would Sin be to you ?

And if after all that has been faid, you still i-

magine that Sin is not so bad as we would repre

sent it, then ccme once more, and take a View

of it

8 In the Sufferings of Christ. Here is a Glass,

O Criminals, wherein you may fee your own

Face. You think it a little Thing that you have

sinned ; nay, it may be, you roll Sin at a sweet

Morsel under your Tongues. But come he re,- and

fee what a Thing it is which you thus dread

fully mistake ! Come fee it holding the Sword ;

O strange ! Nay more, thrusting it into Christ's

Side '' Here, Sinners, is a Sight that made the

Eaith to tremble, and the Sun to hide his

Face, as we see Matth. xxvii. jx. Luke xxiii. 45.-

In this Glass you may fee, (1.) What GOD's

Thoughts of Sin are. So highly opposite to his

Nature is it, that the Bowels of Affection he

had to the Son of his Love, whom he so high

ly honoured, when the Voice came from the

excelient Glory, faying, This is my beloved Son in

wham I am well pleased, were not able to hold up

the ^
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the Hand of inexorable Justice from striking

at him, nay,striking him dead for the Sin of the

elect World. Would hot that be a great Proof,

think ye, of the Aversion of a Parent to any

Thing, if he would rather choose to slay his Son,

nay, his only Son, his Son whom he loved most

tenderly, than it should escape a Mark of his

Displeasure ? (2.) Here you may see more of

the Pollution of Sin than any where elje. Never

was there anyThing that gave so just Apprehen

sions of the Stain of Sin, as the Death of Christ.

An ingrain d Pollution it must indeed be, if no

less will wash it out than the Blood ofGOD. (3.)

Here is a dreadful Evidence of the Power ofSin.

Never did this more appear, than when it

blinded the Eyes of the degenerate Sons ofMen

so far, that they could not discern the Glory of

the only begotten of the Father, who was so full of

Grace and of Truth, whose divine Nature daily

beam'd, as it were, through that of his humane,

in miraculous Operations, Works, and Words,

which none but GOD could do, none but GOD

could speak. And no less was the Power of

Sin seen, when it hurried Men headlong into

that Heaven-daring Pitch of Impiety, to imbrue

their Hands in the Blood of GOD. O Sinners,

would you fee what Sin is ? look at it with its

Hands reeking in the Gore and Blood of GOD,

and tell what you think of it.

But 'tis like,fome of you may fay,What is this

to the Purpose ? This is not the Sin that we are

guilty of. We have never imbrued our Hands

in the Blood of GOD, and so herein we can

not sec our Crimes. This makes nothing to

E 4 that
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that which now you arc doing, the unfolding

the hainous Nature of that Crime you now im-

plead us as guilty of before GOD. To this.

We answer,

(i.) Should we grant what s alledged as to

your Innocency in this Matter, to be true, yet

herein there is much of the Nature ofyour Sin to

be seen, since it partakes of the common Na

ture of Sin with that of the Murder of GOD j

and since it is every way equal to, if not that

•verysame, against which GOD did evidence his

Hatred in so wonderful a Manner, in the Death

of his only begotten Son, whom hespared not, but

gave to the Death, when he laid on him the Iniquity

of the elect World. But

(2.) We fay that very Sin lies at your Door,

P Sinners ; and if you deny it, I would only

ask you one Question, Dare you hold up your

Faces, and in the Sight of GOD fay, That you

did receive fesm Christ the first Time ever there

was an Offer of him made to you ? If not,

then you are guilty in that you practically deter

mine the putting him to Death no Crime. You

by your Practice bear Witness to, or aslert the

Justice of the Jews Quarrel, and bring the

Elocd of GOD upon your Head : And there

fore in their Crimes you may see your own. All

the World, to whom the Gospel Report comes,

must either befor or against thejews in their Pro

secution of him ; and no otherwise can we give

Testimony against them, but by believing the

Gospel Report of him, that he was indeed the

Son of GOD, the Saviour of the World. In so

fi|f as, we refuse $ Contg'tQnce y>itk this, in as far
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are we guilty ofthe Death of Christ : For Unbe

lief subscribes the Jews Charge against the Soa

of GOD, and asserts him an Impostor.

(3.) Either you are Believers or Unbelievers j

if Believers, then it was your very Sins which

killed Christ, it was for your Iniquities he was

bruised. But he -was 'woundedfor our TranJgreffionst

he was bruijedfor our Iniquities, the Chastisement if

our Peace was upon him, and -with his Stripes we are

healed. All we like lost Sheep have gone astray : We

have turned every one to his own Way, and the

faith the Prophet in the Name of all the Elect,

Isa. liii. 5, 6. If you be Unbelievers, then you

do not believe the Witness that Christ gave of

himself, that he is the Son of GOD; and there

fore do practically declare him an Impostor, and

worthy of Death, and so may fay of your selves,

with respect to the Jews Cruelty, That when

they condemned him, they had your Consent to

what they did.

Now, what think ye, O Criminals, when

we have in these Eight different Glasses given you

a Prospect of the Crime we implead you of ? Is

it not afearful one ? If you be not strangely stu-

pify'd, sure you must own it so : But lest there

should be any so blind,as not to discern what it

is we accuse them of, we shall

Secondly. Proceed to mention some great Evils

that are all imply'd in the least Sin,in every Pro

vocation. This Charge which we intent against

you is no mean Thing. For,

1. It has Atheism in it. An Atheist who de

nies the Being of a GOD, is a lAmster in Na-

the LORD hath laid on him the Ini<

 

ture
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ttfre; a Creature so extremely degenerate, that

some have doubred, whether there ever was, or

could be, any of the Sons of Adam so debauch 'd

as in Principle to avouch this monstrous Un

truth. But there are practical Atheists, such

as the Apostle mentions and characteriseth,

"Tit. i. 16- who profess to know GOD, but in Works

deny him, being abominable and disobedient ; or, as

it is in the first Language, Children of unperswa-

fion, or imperswadible, and to every good Wo\ k repro

bate : That there are such none can deny, fince

every Sinner is in some sort such, for every Sin

has Atheism in it. In the 14 and 53 Psalms we

have a Description of the natural Stale of Man ;

and look to the Spring of all thelmpieties,in the

1 Verse, The Fool hath said in hU Heart there is

no God ; and then a Train of lamentable practi

cal Impieties follow ; they are corrupt, they have

done abominable Works, there is none that doth Good.

The Psalmist doth not there discourse of some

profligate Wretches among the Jews, or of the

Gentiles who knew not GOD, but of the whole

Race or Adam, Jew and Gentile, as the Apostle

proves in the 10, u and 12 Verses of this

Chapter wherein our Text lies, when he adduces

Testimonies from this Psalm to prove all and tr

very one to have sinned and come short of the

Glory of GOD. And indeed the Thing proves

it self. What ? don't we deny his Sovereignty

when we violate his Laws ? Do not we deny

«nd disgrace his Holiness, when we cast our

Filth before his Face ? And we disparage his

Wisdom when we set up our own Will, as the

Rule and Guide of our Actions, We deny his

Sufficiency
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Sufficiency when we profess that we find more

in Sin, or in the Creature than in him. In fine,

Every Sin is a Denial of all God's Attributes one

way or other ; and therefore every Sin has A-

theifm in it : So that our Charge against you

runs very high, it amounts to no less than an

Impeachment for Atheijm. A Crime, than -which

there is not, nor indeed can there be any more

odious : For all other Distempers naturally fall in

here ; they all issue themselves into this Infecti

on : And hence is it that the Atheist is gene

rally so odious and hateful, and yet even they

who bate the Atheist most, want not Atheism, and

they who will be most forward to question this

Truth, "that all Sinners are guilty of Atkeism,a.xe,

'tis like, most guilty. This then is one Branch of

the Charge laid against you ; but 'tis not all.

For,

2. We charge you all with Idolatry. Sinners

you are, and every Sin has Idolatry in it. How

can this be ? will you fay, we never worship

ped an Idol all our Life, we never bowed at the

Name of a strange God ; we bless GOD we

were better taught than so, we wer,e not bred

Papists nor Pagans, but reformed Christians,who

renounce all Idols, and plead for the Worship

os one GOD alone. Well, notwithstanding of

all this, Idolaters you are. What, do you think

that only the more gross Acts cfIdolatry are re

putedJuch by the holy GOD ? This certain

ly flows from your Ignorance of him, and of his

Law. Did you understand eith'r, you would

never attempt your own Justification. There

is not only outward and gross Idolatry, but

there
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there is a more secret and inward Sort of it.

A Set of Men there were with whom the Pro

phet Ezekiel had to do, who were as formal and

punctual in their Attendance upon Duties, I

mean the external Duties of Religion, as you

are : Externally in Covenant with GOD they

were as are you ; nor is it improbable that

they had now abandon'd all external Idolatry ,

for the Jews after the Babylonish Captivity,in the

Time of which Ezœkiel lived, never more fol

lowed Idols as before. And yet hear the Mes

fage these Men have sent to them by the Pro

phet in that xiv Chap- of his Prophecies, Son of

Man, fays GOD to him, "These Men have set

up their Idols in their Heart, and put the Stumbling-

block of their Jniquity btfore their Face : And so

he proceeds in the Sequel of the Chapter from the

3 Verse and downwards, to threaten them with

grievous and terrible Punishments. Every one

that sets up any Thing in that Room in his

Heart which is GOD s Due, is an Idolarer ;

for Idolatry is the transferring that Love, Esteem,

Confidence, Trust, Fear, Reverence or Obedience

which is due to GOD, on any Creature. Now, who

is not guilty of this, when he serves Sin ? doth

he not obey either his own Will, or the Devil

in Opposition to the Command of GOD, and

thereby substitute either himself or Satan into

GOD's Room ? Think, O think upon this

Part of your Charge, and tremble. But to

proceed, ,

3. Every Sin has Blasphemy in it, it reproach

es GOD. They are not the only Blasphemers,

yrho in reproachful Speeches belch out against

Heaven
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Heaven, and as the Psalmist expresses it,

Psal. Ixxiii. 10. Set their Mouth against the Heaven,

and with their "tongue walk through the Earth,

sparing neither GOD nor Man ; but these al

so are Blasphemers, who do in their Actions

reproach GOD, Numb. xv. 3?, 3i. The Soul

that doth ought presumptuously, the same reproacheth

the LORD ; and that Soulshall be tut off from a"

mong his People, because he hath despised the Word

of the LORD, and hath broken his Commandment ;

that Soul shall be utterly cut of: His Iniquity shall

be upon him. Is it a small Thing to you, O Sin

ners, that you have broken the Command of

GOD ? It may be light and easy in your Eyes,

but fee to itj whether GOD's Word or yours1

shall stand. You call it a light Thing ; but

GOD looks upon himself as reproaeh'd by it i

and indeed he justly locks upon k as aReproach;

for every Sin charges him, (i.) with Folly.

GOD in giving Laws to Men to walk by, de

signed the Manifestation of his Wisdom in mak

ing such Laws as became the infinite Wisdom

of the supreme Governor of the World s

But the Sinner by every Sin fays practically,

that G O D's Laws are not wife ; his own

Will which he follows in the Commission of Sin

he thinks better. (2.) It reproaches his Good"

ness. The Sinner fays by his Practice, That

neither G o d's Laws nor himself are good, but

that God has either through Ignorance,ov Folly,

or Malice, retrench'd him of what might have

conduced to his Good ; that his Laws are not

calculate to the Advantage and real Good of his

Subjects. (3.) He hereby likewise reproaches

the:
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the Righteousness and Holiness of God, in as far as

these are stampt upon the Law which he not

only rejects but tramples upon, as one that believes

not God, calls him a Liart t John v. 10. So he

that obeys him not, accuses him either of Un-

righteousnejs or Folly. Now this Branch of the

Charge rises higher than avow'd Atheism; for the

Atheist intirely disowns God, and so enter

tains not such unsuitable Thoughts of him as

• he doth who owns him, and yet accuses him

by his Practice, of Ignorance, Folly and Impu

rity- But this is not all that's in the Crime laid

against you : For

4. Every Sin has Rubbery in it. 'Tis a Rape

committed, an Endeavour to carry away some

one or other ofthe Crown jewels of Heaven. God

has faid he will mt give his Glory to another ; and

one darling Part of this Glory is that of his ab

solute Dominion. Now every Sinner endeavours

to rob God of this, and that to clothe either

. Satan or Sin with it. The commanding Power it

would have taken fromGod,and given to it self,

or someother,than which there can be nogreater

Robbery. Again, the Glory of God's Sovereignty

is due to him in a punctual Obedience to every

one ot his Commands. . He that obeys the

Command, gives God the Glory of his Aw

thority, and owns him Governor of the World,

and this is a Part of Go d s Property ; 'tis the

Revenue that he requires of the World, and

the Sinner by every Sin he commits, attempts

to rob him of this Glory, invades his Property.

We find God himself managing the Charge of

Robbery against a People called by his Name,

Mai.
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Mai. iii. 8, 9. Will a Man rob God ? yet ye have

robbed me : But ye say, wherein have we robbed

thee ? In Tithes and Offerings. Te are cursed with

a Curse ; for ye have robbed me, even this whole

Nation. So I fay to you, You have robbed

God : But you will fay, wherein have we rob

bed him ? I answer, In that which is far more

valuable than Tithes and Offerings ; you have rob

bed him, and in every Sin do rob him, of that

Obedience which to him is better than Sacrifice.

Hath the Lord as great Delight in Burnt-efferings

and Sacrifices, as in obeying the Voice of the Lord I

Behold, to obey is better than Sacrifice, and to hear

ken than the Fat of Rams, 1 Sam. xv. %l. But

this yet is not all j we charge you

S. With Rebellion. Every Sinner isa Rebel

against God, he casts off the Yoke of GOD,

bursts the Bonds of Obedience, and takes

up rebellious Arms against God the great

Sovereign of the World. Rebellion is a Name

so odious, that the unjust Imputation of

it has been made frequently like the wild

Beasts Skins with which some primitive Perse

cutors clothed the Saints of the most High, that

thereby they might set upon them the Dogs to

^ear them. Men have been termed Rebels,

and had this Note of Infamy put upon them,

for disobeying the unlawful and impious Com

mands ofMen ; while Disobedience to the Com

mands of G o d has got a more mild and fa

vourable Name ; while Duty has been called

Rebellion, the highest Acts of Rebellion against

the most . High God, Possessor of Heaven

and Earth, such as Drunkenness, Swearing,
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Persecution, have been horribly miscalled by

the Appropriation of soft Names ; the Drunk

ard has been called a Good-fellow, the Swearer a

Gentleman,«tiA the Persecutor a Loyalist. But God

will take Care to haye these Abuses rectified,

and to have Things call'd by their right Names,

and then Sin, and cnly Sin will be found to be

Rebellion ; and this v, e charge upon you. And

that we have Ground to asiert every Sin Rebel

lion, you may soon see, if you consider that,

1 Sam. iii. 14, 1f. If )e will fear the LOUD,

andserve him, and obey his Voice,andnct rebel against

the Commandment of the LORD, then shall both yt

and also the King that reigneth over you, continue

following the LORD your God. But if ye xvill not

obey the Voice of the LORD, but rebel against the

Commandment of the LORD, then shall the Hand of

the LORD be against you, as it was against your

Fathers . Thus you fee, obeying and not rebelling,

disobeying and rebelling, are plainly the fame

Thing in G o d's account : Gcd uses them so ;

if ye obey and rebel ndt, if you disobey and

rebel. This then is one Branch of the Charge

we now manage against you. In G o d's Name

we accuse you of Rebellion, when we accuse you

of Sin ; for as you have just now heard, Rebel

lion or Sin is in Scripture account, and there

fore in G 0 b's account, one and the fame, and

how hainous this Crime is, we find the Spirit

of.God telling us in that 1 Sam.xv. 23. Rebel

lion is as the Sin ofWitchcraft- Once more,

6. We charge Murder upon you. An hard

Charge, will you fay, if it be well proven. A

Charge* which if it be made good against us,

w«
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we deserve by the Law of G o d and Mast to

die- Well, as difficult as you may think it,

we shall make it good against every Soul

of you, and that after this Manner. You have

sinned, and every Sinner is a Murderer ; and

that the worst of Murderers. Well might the

wife Man fay, Ecclef. ix. 1 8. One Sinner destroyeth

much Good : For (i.) he murders his own Soul

by it. What is faid of Adultery is indeed ap

plicable to everySin, Prov. xvi. 32. He that doth

it destroyeth bis own Soul, and so is guilty of that

worst of Wickedness Self-murder. He flays a

Soul and not a Body only, who commits Sin.

(2.) He is in his Disposition a Murderer of God,

who commits Sin ; this is plain if you consider

Two Scriptures, 1 John iii. 5. 'tis asserted

that Hatred is Murder, Whosoever hateth his Bro

ther is a Murderer ; and ye know that no Murderer

hath eternal Life. And Rom. viii. 7. 'tis faid,^*

carnal Mind is Enmity against GOD. So that the

natural Man in the State wherein he is born

is a Hater, an Enemy ofG o d ; and therefore

in G 0 d's account a Murderer of God; for

indeed he that hates one, forbears murdering

only for Want either of Opportunity, or Power, or

Secrecy, or some such like Advantage. Now, e-

very Sin is the Product of that natural Enmity,

the Fruit which gro ws on the carnal Mind ;

and therefore must partake of the Nature of the

Root, must have Enmity or Hatred against God

in it, and implies a judging him unworthy of a

Being. That Principle of Enmity that inclines -

and prompts Man to sin, to tread upon

GOD's Law, 'would excite him to destroy

F
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GOD, were it possible ; every Sin aims at no

less than the Life of God. We fay not that

every, or any Sinner dpth intend the Destructi

on of God, but that 'tis the Aim of every Sin.

A Man in every Sin aims at the Advancement

of his own Will above that of God's : And could

the Sinner attain his End, God would be de

stroyed ; for God cannot survive his Will. He

can as soon outlive his Being as his Glory, and

he that aims at the one, aims at the other also j

and this is the Cafe of every Sinner. Now I

have made it good, That every Sin has Mur

der in it ; and consequently that all who have

finned, as ye all have done, have committed

Murder, and that of the worjl Sort, Self-murder ,

Soul-murder ; nay, and God-murder : And if the

Blood of the Body of another shall be required

at the Hand that sheds it, what do you think

will be the Cafe of such as have filed the

Blood of a Soul ? And if it stand hard with

such, what will become of the Murderer of

GOD ? Sure, ifsimple Murder be avenged, then

Self-murder, Soul-murder will be avenged

seven Times more ; and if Soul-murder be so e-

vil, and bring complicated Destruction upon

the Guilty, what, O Sinners, think ye will be

the Cafe of these who shall be found Conspira

tors against the Life of GOD ?

Now, can ye think the Crime alleged against

you small, after we have a little opened it to

you ? sure he who will, must be totally destitute

'ot all Sense of GOD, or of Religion, nay, or Rea-

Jon. What is grievous and heavy, if the Charge

«f Atheism, Idolatry, B'afpbemy Robbery, Refcfcnn
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and Murder be not so ? And we have made it

appear that our Plea,or rather God's PJea against

you,amounts to no less. But this is far from be

ing all that we have to fay in the Justification of

God,and for your Condemnation: These Sins have,

Thirdly. Aggravations as dreadful and Guilt-en

hancing as they themselves are great and mon

strous. You have sinned, and confeq uently are

guilty of Atheism, Idolatry, Blasphemy, Rob

bery, Rebellion and Murder : But not simply

of these Abomination*; as in themselves; but as they

are attended with a great many fearful and kil

ling Aggravations, which add extremely to the

Score of the Provocations, being as it were

so many Cyphers put behind the Figures,which

tho4in themselves they be nothing,yet put behind

they swell the Number to a prodigious Greatness.

i. All these Evils yOu have donc. notwith

standing a great many notable Helps you received

against Sin. Not to speak of what you had in

Adam, perfect Strength, perfect Will, and per

fect Happiness ; you have nor only sinned in

him against all these, but you who are here

present, have sinned against many notable

Means afforded you of GOD for your Preserva

tion from Sin- (i.) You have sinned in the Face

of all the dreadful Threatnings of GOD's Vengeance

against it. You have sinned under the very

Thundering of Mount Sinai. And when the

Flames of Hell have out cf the Threatnings of

GOD been staring you in the Face, even then

you have dared to provoke the most High,

flighting all these formidable Evidences of his

Anger. (2.) You have sinned against dreaJul

F » £<
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Examples or Instances of the Judgment of GOD a-

gain/t Offenders- You have as it were seen your

Companicns turned into Hell, and yet you have

persisted in the Crimes for which they were

served so. Say now, who of you in some one

remarkable Instance or other, has not seen the

Judgments of GOD against Sin and Sinners ?

Sure our Land has of late afforded remarkable

Instances not a few ? Have you not seen some

out of a Fever of Lust fall into Sickness, and out

of this drop into the bottomless Abyss of the

scorching Wrath of GOD? and notwithstanding

all this'you have sinned on, and have not guarded

against Sin.(j.)You have sinned contrary to great and

precious Gospel Promises ; these great and precious

Promifes,that are Breasts full of Light,{\x\\ of Life

Consolation and Strength ; full of spiritual Supplies

for strengthning poor Men against the Assaults

of Sin. (4.) You have sinned against the glorious

Gospel Ordinances, all of which are designed for

the Destruction and Ruin of Sin, and are the

Pipes through which the Supplies contained in

the Promises are conveyed to the LORD's Peo

ple. (5.) You have sinned against all the Strivings

of the Spirit ofGOD with you, in Ordinances and

Providences ; and consequently have resisted the Holy

Ghost in your Sins. (6.) You have sinned against

thatsovereign Ordinance of God,the Antitype ofthe

brazen Serpent Jesus Christ, who si lifted up for

that very End, that he may fave his People

from their Sins, and bids all the Ends of the

Earth look unto him for that end, Ija. xlv. 22.

Look unto me, and be ye saved all the Ends of the

Earth, The GOD who has been holding him

forth
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forth to you, who has provided you in all these

great and notable Advantages, is the GOD you

have sinned against, whom you have rebelled

against, and treated unworthily in these horrid

Violations of his Law, which we have enume

rate to you above : But this is not the only

Aggravation of your Sins, that you had Helps

against Sin. But,

2. You hare sinned against the God osyour Mer

cies, the God who has loaded you with his Fa

vours. O fad Requital you have given to GOD,

for all the Kindnesses he has done to you, since

the Morning of your Day. May he not justly,

nay, may we not in his Name, lay that to your

Charge, which we find him with wonderful

Solemnity charging upon his own People ? Isa.

i. 2. Hear, O Heavens, and give Ear, O Earth ; '

for the Lord hath spoken, I have nourished ani

brought up Children, and they have rebeVed againfi

mt. Have not you been nourished and brought

up under theCare and by the Providence of God ?

and has he not met with the fame Entertain

ment at your Hand ? Now this is a dreadful

Aggravation of your Guilt For

(i.) 'Tis not One Mercy or Two, but inni*-

merable Mercies, innumerable Kindnesses. Reck

on, O Sinners, what the Mercies of GOD are,

if ye can. Nayi if ye can count the Stars in the

Heaven, or the Sand of the Sea-fhore, you may.

David fays in that Ixxi. Psal. That he knows nit

the Number ofGod's Salvation ; and who may net

fay with him in this ? GOD every Day pre

serves you from many thoufands of Inconveni-

encies that would destroy you, and bestows

F 3 upon
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upon you many Thoufands of Mercies. He

loads you with his Benefits, and ye load your

selves with your Sins against him. Ye turn the

Point of them all as it were against GOD, and

make these very Mercies he gives you Wea

pons of Unrighteousness to fight against him.

As his Favours, so your Sins are more than the

Hairs of yeur Head. Look round you, whatever

you fee, whatever you enjoy, Clothes, Food,

or whatever contributes to the Comfort of

Life, that you have from him; and this is

the GOD, O Sinners, against whom you have

sinned, who treats you thus, in whtm ye live,

move, and haveyour Being, as the Afoftle observes,

Acts xvii. 28.

(2.) As the Mercies are many against which

ye have sinned, so they are great. If any can

be call'd so, these which you have at the Hand

os GOD may. What is great, if ajl that's

needful for Life and Godliness be not ? And no

less does the Provision that GOD has made

amount unto, and no less has the LORD

God given unto you. Has not his divine

Power given to you all "Things that pertain to Life

and Godliness ? 2 Pet. i. 3. Have not ye a^Gospel

Dispenfation, Food and Raiment ? And what

more is needful ? And yet against these great

Mercies you have sinned. When GOD has fed

you to the full, Jefburun-like ycu have waxed

fat, and kicked against the GOD that has fed

you all your Life long, Deut. xxxii. 15.

(3.) Ye have sinned notwithstanding cf a

long 7'ract of these many and great undeserved

Jiindnejses ; and this fxtremely enhances your

GuU?
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Guilt. What, would he not be looked on as a

very Monster in Nature, who would kill the Man

that was putting his Meat in his Mouth ? Who

would watch Opportunities against one who

had done him wonderful Kindnesses ? arm thi s

is exactly your Case ; you have sinned, and that

against the GOD of your Mercies. And there

fore,

(4.) Your Sins are all Acts of monstrous In

gratitude, than which nothing worse can be

laid to the Charge of any Man. It is a Sin

that makes a Man worse than the Beast cf the

Field. The Ox knoweth his Owner, and the Ass

his Masters Crib, Ifa. i. 3. The dullest of

Beasts know who do them Kindnesses, and

fawn, as it were, upon these that feed them

ordinarily : But ye, O Sinners, have kicked and

lift up the Heel against the GOD that has fed

you all your Life long, and so are guilty of the

most horrid Ingratitude. And do you thus requite

the LORD, 0 foolish People and unwise ? But this

is not all that may be faid for aggravating your

Wickedness in sinning against GOD : For in

the

$d Place. You have done all this Wickedness

without any Provocation. When Subjects rebel against

their Sovereign, they have usually some Shadow

ofExcuse for the taking up Arms against him ;

but ye have none. What have you to alledge in

your own Defence, Q Criminals ? What Iniquity,

what Fault have ye found in GOD, that ye have

gone away backward, and forsaken his Way ? Produce

your Cause, faith the LORD ; bring forth your Prong

Reasons, faith the King offacob. Ija. xli. 2i. What

• F 4 have
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have ye to offer in your own Justification ? Sure I

am,the ordinary Pretences which are upon such

Occasions made Use of, to justify a Substraction.

of Ob^lience from the Kings of the Earth, will

do you no Service. (i.) You cannot,you dare not

quarrel GOD's Claim to the Sovereignty of the

World. What will, what can make it his Due,

if C eatiott, Preservation, Benefits, and the Juperemi-

nent Excellencies of his Nature, qualifying him as

It were for so great a Post, do not give a just

Claim ? And GOD has a Right to the Govern

ment of the World upon all these Accounts. He

made us, and not we our selves; he is the migh

ty Preserver of Men ; he loads us daily with his

Benefits ; and there is none like him to be his

Competitor- (aJ You cannot alledge unjust Lams.

You cannot fay that he has overstretched his

Prerogative, and withholden any Part of that

which was your unquestionable Due. No,

who dare implead the most High of Injustice ?

Shall not the Judge of all the Earth do right? Are

not all his Laws most just always, and his Judg

ments most righteous? Is he not a G o d of Truth

and -without Iniquity ? Sure he is. We boldly bid

you a Defiance to discover any Thing unjust in

that Body of Laws which God has given to

the Sens of Men. Nor (3.) can ye alledge the

Rigour ofhis Laws, rhat he is an austere me, and

has gone to the utmost he might with you, exa

cted all that he possibly could. No, he has con

sulted your Good in the Frame of his Laws, and

has contriv'd them so, that every one who un

derstands what he fays, must own, that had Man

kind been at the making them, they could not

by.
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by al) their joint Wit have gone near to make

them so exactly answer the Design of the high

GOD, his Glory in the Good of the Creature,

as he has done. Nay further, your Sins in the

4th Place. Have this Aggravation, that they

are committed without any Prospect of Advantage to

countervail the Damage you sustain. Could ye pre

tend, rhat ye can by your Disobedience gain

some rtreat Thing ; if it did not excuse you, it

would yet m'ake you to be pitied, as being over

born by a very great Temptation : But this can

not, dare not be alledged ; no, you spend your

Moneyfor that which is not Bread, and your Labour

for that which doth not profit. You can make no

Hand of ir. You offend the GOD of your Mer

cies, without any Provocation, and that for a ve

ry Triste. He has not flood with you upon the

greatest, and yescruple the least Points with him ;

yea, for a very Shadow of Pleasure ye stand not to

offend him. Nay,

phly. You sin, notwithstanding the Interposi

tion of the mostsolemn Vows to the contrary; and there

fore we might have made this one of the In

gredients ot Sin, Perjury. AU of you who are

now before the Lord, stand solemnly engaged to

fear, and obey and serve the LORD, all the Days

of your Lives. When you were offered to GOD

in Baptism, rhen you came under the Vows of

GOD ; and when you have given your Presence

in the publick Assemblies of G O D's People,

since ye came to Age, ye have solemnly owned

and ratify d those Vows; and yet notwithstanding

all these, you have sinned against GOD, even

your covenanted GOD, and therefore there is
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Perjury in all your Sins. Tou have despised the

Oath in breaking the Covenant os your GOD. Once

more in the ,

6th Place. When you have sinned and continue

to sin against GOD, yet ye continue to profess Fealty

and Subjection to him, and thereby add fearful Hy

pocrisy and Mockery to your Wickedness ; Like that

profane People with whom the Prophet Ma/achj

had to do, who dealt traiterousty with GOD,

•wearied him with their Wickednejs, robb'd him of

his Due, and yet asserted their own Innoceacy in

all; and this throughout the whole of that Book

is charged upon them, as an Aggravation of their

Guilt. Their Profession they still kept up, and

challeng'd G O D to shew wherein they had

fail'd of their Duty. Now, this is much your

Cafe, your very Appearance here carries in it

such a Challenge. Would ye come here without

Scruple, and so boldly rush into G O D's Pre

sence whom ye have offended , were ye not at

this with it, that ye judge GOD either know;

not, or will not be offended with what ye have

done ?

Now you have heard your Charge opened,

it is not as we have faid before, some petty Mis

demeanour that is libelled against you, but Crimes

as black as Hell, Atheism, Idolatry, Blasphemy, Rob

bery, Rebellion and Murder, and that against the

GOD of your Mercies, over the Belly ofa great

many notable preventing Means of Grace, in

Spite of the most solemn Vows to the contrary,

without any Shadow of Provocation, any Pros

pect of real Advantage, and all this notwith-

stand
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standing a great many Professions to the con

trary.

Here is the Sum and Substance of your Indict-

ment, enough to make Heaven and Earth astoni

shed, that GOD does not in Fury fall upon us

and make an utter End of us. If every one sow

his own Concernment in this Matter, how would

we be affected ? it would make a strange Work in

this House.

This, O Sinners, is your Charge : what have

you to answer to it ? Plead ye guilty or not ?

Sure I am, every Soul in this House may fay

with Job in that ix Chapter of his Rook, and 20

Verse. If I justify my self, mine own Mouth stall

condemn me : IsI say lam perfect, itstall alsoprove

me perverse. If you plead guilty, and take with

the Charge, what means this Security we fee a-

mong you ? L it not a dreadful Thing to fall intt

the Hands of the living GOD .? Is it an easy Thing

to suffer the Punishment due to Tuch Crimes ?

Sure none can fay it is.

. But it may be some of you may be ready to

say, indeed we cannot deny our selves to be Sin

ners. GOD help us, for we have all sinned ;

but indeed we never thought, nor can we yet think

that every Sin has in it all these monstrous Evils

you have mentioned. GOD forbid we were

all of us Atheists, Idolaters, Blasphemers, Rob

bers, Murderers, and perjured Rebels, as you

have made us. No, we have indeed sinned, but

our Conscienpes did never accuse us of any such

monstrous Impigties as these are. To these who

shall dare to fay or think so, we answer, t. We

4o indeed believe th^t- many of your Conscien
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ces did never accuse you of any such Crimes.

Many of you keep the Eyes of Conscience fafl

/hut in Ignorance. You fear to bring your

Deeds to the Light of a well informed Con-

kience, lest they should be reproved. Others

of you have sinned your Consciences asleep, or

rather you have abused them, so that they are

eitherfaint, that they cannot speak loud, or flu-

pisyd that they cannot speak at all. But all

this will not prove your Innocence as to the

Crimes alledged. Wherefore 2. Who has the

juster Estimate of Sin, GOD or you ? Who

knows best what Malignity, what Evil there is

in its Nature ? Surely GOD knows best what

the Honour of his own Laws and Authority is,

and how far 'tis trampled upon by every Sin. We

are but of Yesterday,and know nothing.?. Whose

Word,think ye,will stand, GOD's oryours ? GOD

has by his Word represented no less to be in it

than we have laid to be in it,and therefore there

is no less in it. GOD will reckon so, and deal

with you not according to thejudgment ye make

of Sin,but that which he makes. We have made

it appear from the Word of God, that Sin is

such as we have represented it; and if ye

think more mildly of it, be doing, and behld the

Ihe.

Having thus opened to you your IndiUment, I

shall now proceed

II. To lead IVrtnefies against you to prove the

Charge^ according to the Method we laid dow'«

for the Management of this Business in our En

try upon the Improvement.

But
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But before we begin this Work, we shall

briefly obviate a Difficulty that may be started

against the Whole of what we are to fay under

this Head. To what Purpole is it (may some

fay) to lead Witnesses to prove a Charge, which

is confest ? Who denies this,that they are Sinners i

every one will readily own so much ; and there

fore any Thing that's faid to prove such a Thing,

seems perfectly lost. To this shortly we fay.

Tho' every Body acknowledges that they

are guilty. ; yet sew, very few, believe to be

true what they themselves are ready to fay in

this Matter. We all own our selves guilty of

Sin ; but were it believ'd, would not every Eye

be full of Tears ? , every Heart full of Fears ?

Would not our Knees Bel/baz&ar- like beat one

against another, every Face gather Paleness, and

every Mouth be full of that Enquiry, Men and

Brethren, what (ballwe do to besaved ? Sure they

would ; and that it is not so, is a clear and un

questionable Proof that we do not really be

lieve what we fay. (2.) Were our only Design

to justify GOD in any Measures he has taken,

or may take to punish us, then indeed such an

Acknowledgment were sufficient to found a Sen

tence oF Condemnation on, and to free GOD

from any Imputation of Injustice in puniihing

them who acknowledge the Crime : But our De

sign is of another Sort; we'are to study to bring

you to such a Sense of your Sin, as may put you

to enquire for a Relief. And therefore (3.)

We are to use all Methods which may in any

Measure contribute to the Furtherance of this

Design ; we are to essay all Ways to awaken you

out
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out of that Security wherein you are like to

steep om, till you be entirely ruined, till there be

no Remedy or Relief for you.

This Prejudice being taken out of the Way,

we shall now proceed to lead the Witnesses against

you. We have laid the blackest of Crimes to your

Charge, and we have the strongest Evidence that

you are guilty : For we can prove Guilt upon

you by Witnejfes} which may be compared with

any, either as to Capacity or Integrity ; Wit

nesses who are faithful in this Matter, and will

not lie, according to the Character given by the

wife Man, Prov. xiv. 5. A faithful Witness will

not lie- Witnesses they are who cannot be fus-

spect of partial Counsel, who. never would have

advised you to sin, and who take no Pleasure in

accusing you ; and therefore cannot be suspect

of Malice, or of any ill or invidiom Design a-

gainst you, as were easy to make appear of e-

very one of them whom we shall name.

Take heed therefore,we beseech you, to their

Testimony. The Gravity and Consequence of the

Matter, the Quality of the Witnesles being the

greatest in Heaven or Earth, and your own

Concernment in the Whole, do joyn in pleading

for your Attention. O Criminals, as your

Crimes are great, so is the Evidence we bring a--

gainst you great : For

i . The LORD is Witness against yott. As he

faid of old to his People in that xxix of 7«V

and 23. so he fays to you, Young and Old of

you, who are here present, you have sinned ;

Even I know and am a Witness, faith the LORD.

GOD, who cannot lie, accuses you as guilty of

Sin
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Sin : And if we say that we have not finned,

wa make him a Liar, and his Word is not in ust

i John i. 10. Here is a Witness against you, Q

Sinners, to whose Charge, I am sure, you have

nothing to lay. Malice he purges himself of,

Ezœk.-xxxiii' n. As I hve, faith the LORD, I have

no Pleasure in the Death of the Wicked, but that the

Wicked turn from his Way and live. Could it be

own Hands ? No sure.

2. Jefm Christ, the eternal Son of GOD, the

Amen and faithful Witness, gives in Evidence a-

gainst you. He came to betr Witness to the

Truth, and this was one of the great Truths

to which he bare Witness, That all have sin

ned, and therefore are under a Sentence of

Condemnation, which can no otherwise be re

pealed, but by believing on the Name of the

only begotten Son of GOD, 'John iii. iS.

He that le/ieveth on him is not condemned : But he

that believeth not, is condemned already, because he

hath not believed in the Name of the only begotten

Son of GOD. Christ's very Name bears Witness

to this Truth. He is called Jesus, because he

shallsave his People from their Sins, Matth. i. ai.

And how could he fave them from their Sins,

had they none ?

3. Guilty you are, for the Spirit of Truth,

John xiv. 17. calls you so. 'Tis one of the Of

fices of this glorious Person of the ever blessed Tri

nity, to convince the World of Sin, John xvi. 8.

And when he is come, he will convince the World of

Sin. If this glorious Witness would now speak,

sometimes he has done, we should then need

no

 

ruine the Work of his
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no more Witnesses. He would finish the Evi

dence, and make it answer our Design. Thus

we fee that there are Three in Heaven that
bear Record, and set to•their Seal to this great

Truth, the Father, Son and Spirit. Now, sure we

cannot refuse what they bear Testimony to. Any

Cr'me however great, is sufficiently proven by

the concurring Testimonies of Two Men ; and

if rve receive the Witness of Men, the Witness of

GOD is greater, i John v. p. But moreover in

the

Ath Place. GOD s Deputy in your Bosoms is a Wit

ness of this great bift fad Truth that ye have all

sinned. Ye are Witnesses against yourselves, and

have actually givenTestimony against your selves

in this Matter, and that (i.) In your Baptijm.

When you were baptized you did then own

your selves guilty ; for as the Whole need not the

Physician butjhe Sick, so the c ean need not wash

ing, but the defiled ; and Ke 'who washes owns

himself defiled. (2.) Your Attendance on Gos

pel Ordinances is a Testimony to this Truth.

That you have sinned ; for they all level at the

Salvation of Sinners. (3.) The ve'r-y Name where

by you are call'd, is a Testimony given to this

Truth. Christians you are called.and if any Body

should deny you to be so,you would take it very

highly, and look upon it as a notable Indignity

dene you. Well, if ye be 1 hriliians, that is,

the Peop'e of Christ, then you are- Sinners ; for he

came to save his People from their Sins. Matth. i.

2i. (4.) Is there any among you that ever pray

ed for Pardon ofSin ? Sure, these who have not

done so, deserve not the Name of Christians ; and

these
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these who have doneso, whether Young or Old,

Rich or Poor, have born Witness against them

selves in this Matter. And there is one Day,

when your Consciences that may now either be

Jtknt;or obliged to speak so stow that it can

scarce well be heard, shall not onlyspeak to make

you hear it, but force you to speak this fad

Truth, so that others may hear it distinctly. But

further,

y. The Scriptures bear Witness again/I you, that

you have finned. This is everywhere their Voice*

The Book of GOD is full of this certain and

fad Truth. Look but forward to the 10 Verse

of this Chapter, and there you shall see a Cloud

of Testimonies to this Purpose. As it is -written,

there is none righteous, no not one, there is none that

understandeth, there is none that seeketh aster GOD.

"They all are gone out of the Way, they are together

become unprofitable, there is none that doth Good, m

not one. Among all the Race of Adam, the

Scriptures of Truth make not one Exception, and

therefore ye are all guilty ; for the Scripture cars.

not be broken, John x. 35.

6. The Ministers of the Gospel bear Witness a-

gainst you, that you have sinned. This is our

Work, to be Witnejses to the Truths of GOD,v o£

which this is one, That all have sinned : And

to this Truth we give Testimony. (1.) In that

the very Design of our Office pndaims this

Truth, and asserts the undoubted Certainty of

it. What the Design of our Office is, the A-

postle in that 1 Tim. iv. 16. shortly tells us, 'tis to

save our selves and them who hear us. We, and ye

who hear us, are Sinners, because we need to be

G fav-
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faved. An Officeset up for the faving os Souls, is

a standing Testimony and Witness to this Truth,

That all have sinned : And v hen a Minister

comes to any Congregation,%hen 'tis one Part

of his Business to bear witness fcr GOD, that all

of them havefinned. (z.) We give a Testimony

to this Truth, That ye have sinned, in as far

as we do proclaim to you in GOD's Name, and

by the Warrant of his Word, That ye have sin

ned, and thereby come short of the Glory of
GOD (3-) We give• a Testimony to this great

Truth, when we preach Christ to you j for the

whole Gospel Revelation goes upon this Sup

position, That all have finned. When we offer

you a Saviour we assert that you are lost ; When

We press you to employ a Physician, we assert

that you are fick ; when, in Christ's stead, we in-

treat and beseech you to be reconciled to GOD, we.

declare you are Enemies ; in fine, when wepro

claim to you 'Remission of Sins, \\ e clearly give

^testimony against you, that ye are Sinners, who

stand in need of Pardon. (4-) The Issue of our

Work will prove you all Sinners. One of Two

will infallibly be the Issue of cur Work among

you ; either we v. ill obtain your Consent to

the bletsed Gospel Contrivance for the Salvati

on of Sinners, or we shnll have a Refusal given

us •. And whatsoever way it go, we shall in the

Issue give in a Testimony to this Truth : If we

obtain 3 favourable Answer, then we must

bear Testimcny that you did receive Christ our .

LORD upon his rwn Terms, and therefore

Were Sinners; it you reject the Counsel of GCD a—

gainst your selves, then we must tear witness

- -- . that
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that you are guilty of the greatest Sin which any

of the Sons of Adam can be guilty of, Unbelts

which makes God a Liar, as the Apnfih John has

it, 1 John v. 10. He that believeth not GOD hath

made him a Liar, because he believeth mt the Record

that GOD gave us his Son ; and this' is the Record

that GOD hath given to us eternal Life, and this

Life is in his Son. Moreover in the

7th Place. The whole Creation asserts this Truths

That all have sinned and come short of the-

Glory of GOD ; and consequently that Part

of it which ye use, asserts no less of you in par"

iicular. The Apostle, Rcro. viii. 22. tells us^

That the whole Creation groneth, and travaileth in

Pain together until now. These Creatures you

daily usej they grone; If your Ears were not

deafned by Sin, you might hear the Grones o£

the Ground you tread upon,of the Food ye eatj

and of the Raiment ye put on. Well, what's the

Matter ? what occasions these Grones ? The

Apostle tells us in the 20 and 1 1 ver. of that

Chapter, 'tis made subject to Vanity, and to the

Bondage of Corruption, for the Creature was

wade subject to Vanity, not 'willingly, but by reason of

him who hath subjected the same in hope : Because

the Creature itself also shall be delivered from the

Bondage of Corruption, into the glorious Liberty of the

Children ofGOD. Here the Apostle asserts (t.)

That the Creature is made subject to Vanity, that

is, is liable to be abused by Men to other Ends

than it was at first designed for : 'Tis subject

to this Vanity, of falling short of the Design of

its Creation,- which was th'e Glory of GOD,

and of being abused to his Dislionou; through

Q i ihU
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the Corruption os Man. (2 ) He asserts that

it was not willingly mad'. subject to it. O Shame,

the brute Creatures condemn Man. Man was

•willingly subject to Vanity, did willingly desist

from the Prosecution of that which was the De

sign of his Creation. The rest of the Creatures

are passive in it ; 'tis a sort of a Force put upon

them. 'Tis a Violence done to the Creatures,

when they are abused to the Service of Sin :

'Tis contrary to their very Natures ; for they

still continue according to the Laws which

GOD set them in the Beginning. (3.) The

only Thing that makes them continue in Being

when they are so abused by Man, is the Ap

pointment of GOD. GOD continues them in

Being, not for this End, to be abused to a Sub

serviency to the Lusts of Men, tho' they make

this Use of the Goodness of GOD ; but that

by the continued Effects of it, and Proofs of un

deserved Kindness, he may lead them to Re

pentance. (4.) The Apostle asserts, That the

Creation shall be a Sharer with the Sons of

GOD in their glorious Delivery from the Bon

dage of Corruption, that is, When the Children of

GOD, these who have received Christ, and by

him Power to become the Sons of GOD, shall

be fully freed from the Remainders of the Guilt,

Power, and Pollution of Sin, then the Creature

shall no more be used contrary to GOD's De

sign in its Creation, but shall, in the Hand of

the rational Creature, again become an Instru

ment for shewing forth the Glory of GOD,

as it was' at first designed to be. And to shew

that the Condition os the Creature requires
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this. He (5) in the 22 ver. asserts, That the

whole Creation groneth, that is, complains of its

hard Usage, of its being abused by Mens Sin :

And he extends this to the whole Creation,

that there may be noAccess for any who use the

Creatures to tree themselves of that which the

Complaint runs against, to wit, Sin. How can

any free himself of Sin, while all his Enjoy

ments witness against him that he has sinned ?

O Sinners, the Sun that shines upon you

grones that it must give Light! to a Sinner, cnc

who uses the Light for an Encouragement to

sin against GOD- The Ground ye tread upon

grones with the Weight of Sinners ? The

Food that feeds you, complains that it must be

so horribly perverted, as to serve the Lusts of a

Sinner, as to lurnish one with Strength to sin

against GOD. SteHab. ii. 1i. Jam. v. 3..

- 8. The Judgments ofGOD bear witness aga'n/l

you. As many Rods as have ever been upon

you, as many Witnesses are there of this fad

Truth. The Rod of GOD speaks; for we

are commanded to hear the Red, Micah vi. 9.

"The Lord's Voice crieth unto the City, and the Man

of Wisdom {hallfee thy Name : Hear ye the Rod,

and who hath appointed it. Every Stroke that the

Hand of GOD lays upon us, speaks ; and the

first Thing it fays, is, Te have finned and come

floort of the Glory of GOD. For Affliction doth

not spring out of the Ground, nor doth

Trouble arise out of the Dust. And here we

may boldly with Eliphaz in that iv. of r;c£and

7. challenge you to giv e one Instance of any In

nocent who ever suffered the least Wrong or

G ? Trcuble
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Trouble. Remember, Ipray thee, fays he to Job,

who ever perished keing innocent ? or where "were tht

Righteous cut off? As if he had faid, Search the

Records of ancient Times ; rub up thy Memo

ry, and give me but one Instance of any Person

who suffered and was not a Sinner. I defy

thee to give me one Instance. Indeed he was

but in the Application of that unquestionable

Truth ; for he did thence endeavour <to infer

that Job was a Hypocrite. As to the Applica

tion, we are not concerned in it ; but for the

Truth it self, that we own, and challenge you

to instance any. Our blessed Lord indeed

was free of persona' Failings, but not so of im

puted ones ; for the LORD laid upon him the Ini

quities of us all, and he was wounded for our

Tranfgrejfions. And therefore his Sufferings are

no ways inconsistent with this Truth, That

none suffer but Sinners ; and therefore yoflr

Sufferings are a Proof, and do testify that ye

have sinned ; for GOD doth not afflia willingly

nor grieve the Children of Men, Lam. iii. 3

He takes not Pleasure in afflicting his own

Creatures; but when he does it, it is for their

Sins. What GOD, in his Sovereignty, may

do, as to the punishing, or rather afflicting of

an innocent Creature, we shall not determine.

Learned Men have learnedly, I may fay, play'd

the Fool, or trifled in debating this Point, the

Determination whereof makes nothing to Edi

fication, were it possible to determine it satis-

fyingly. If any should ask me, Can GOD pu

nish or afflict an innocent Creature ? I should

answer, (1.) That Questions about what

GOD
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GOD can do, are dangerous, and may for most

Part be forborn. (2.) Punish an innocent

Creature he caanu, for that presuppc seth a Fault

(3.) GOD in the first Formation of his Crea

tures did set them such a Law for their Rule,

as did lead them directly to the highest Per

fection their Natures were capable of; and

they walking according to that Rule, i. c

being innocent, 'tis hard to conceive how they

could fall short, or in any Measure swerve

from the End. If it be still enquired, whether

GOD may not in his absolute sovereignty pass

over this, which seems to be the fixed and set

tled Order of his Conduct towards the Crea

tures, and afflict them, or suffer them %to meet

with Inconveniencies, \\ hile they hold close to

the Rule that GOD has set them ; if I fay

any state the Question thus. Then (4.) I shall

only propose another Question to the Enquirer,

Can there possibly fall within the Compass of

GOD's Knowledge a Design which will make

it worthy of his infinite Wisdom and Goodness

to do so, to break this Law of Nature, which

is every way suited to his Wisdom .and

Goodness? If he fay there may, then he is

obliged to produce it, which he will find hard

enough to do : If he fay not, then he deter

mines the Question in the Negative, but dan

gerously enough ; for who knows the infinitely

wife Designs which may fall within the Com

pass of the Thoughts of the omniscient GOD,

whose Ways and Thoughts are as far above the

Thoughts of Man, as the Heavens above the

Earth ? But whatever be in this nice Debate,

G 4 wherein
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wherein we shall not immix Qur selves, the

Truth we have advanced is certain, That no

Instance can be given wherein GOD has af-

fli&ed those who have been absolutely fret from

Sin, inherent or imputed : And therefore the

Rods of GOD are Witnesses against you that

ye have sinned. Speak, O Sinners, did you

never meet with an Affliction in Body or Minds

in your Persons or Families, in your selves or

in your Relations, young or old ? Who, or

where is the Man or Woman that never had a

Cross ? I believe that Person is scarce to be

ftund in the World who has no Com

plaints, that is, who has no Crosses. Well

then, as nuny Crosses as ye have had, as many

Witnesses are there giving in Testimony against

you, that ye have sinned. For no Sinning,

Ho Suffering.

p. In fine, to name no more Witnesses, Death

the King of Terrors is a Witness against you, and

gives Testimony against all, that they have sin

ned ; for the Wages of Sin is Death, Rom. vi.

23. 'Tis only Sin that gives Death a Power o-

ver you. If any of you can plead Exemption

from Death, then you may with some Rea

son plead Freedom from the Charge we have

laid against you ; but is not, then in Vain will

all Pretences, Shifcs and Evasions be. It may

be now we shall not, no not by the Testimony

of all the famom Witnesses we have led against

you, bring you to a Conviction ofSin : But when

Death, the King of Terrors, begins his Evi

dence ; he will convince you, ere he have done

with you ; or he will fend you, where yo

(hall
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shall be convinced not much to your Comfort.

Death is Serjeant to the great King ; and when

he takes you, arrests yon, cites you anon to ap

pear before the Bar that's in the higher House,

how will your Hearts tail you then ? O Sinners,

the Sight of the grim MeJJenger, Death, of the

Executimer Satan, of the Place of Torment, Hell,

and the awful Solemnity of the Judge 0/ the

Quick and the Dead, will supersede any further

Proof, and will awaken the most sleepy Con

science, which will then be not only Witness

but Judge, and even Executioner, to these who

shall not be able to plead an Interest in Christ

Jesus, who have never been convinced soundlf

of Sin at the Bar of the Word.

Thus we have made good our Charge against

all and every one of you, by the Testimony of

a great many Witnesses of unquestionable Credit :

'Tis therefore high Time, O Sinners,for you to

bethink your selves what ye shall answer when

ye are reproved.

Hitherto we have held in the General : We

have charged Sin upon you all, without fixing

any particular Sin upon any particular So/t of

Persons : Now we come to that which in the

next Place we proposed in the Management of

this Charge against you ; and that is,

III. To make good the Charge by dealing

particularly with the Consciences of several Sorts

of Persons among you, to bring you, if possible,

to a Sense of your Sin,

All who are in this House maybe ranked,

according to the Apostle John his Division, into

Children, young Men and Fathers ; or into Chil-

drett
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dren, these of a middle Age, and old Persons. Un-

der young Men and Women are comprehended all

these, whether they have Families or not, who -

are not come to declining Years, who are yet

in the Flower of their Strength and Vigour.

To each of these I would apply my self in a

Way of Conviction, and endeavour to bring them

to a Sense of Sin, and that even of particular

Sins.

But that I may proceed in this with the

mere Clearness, I shall premise a few Things,

which may clear the Way to what we design

upon this Head. And,

, i. There are two great Designs which every

Man shpuld continually aim at, Usefulness here,.

ard Happiness hereafter. We come not to the

World, as some foolishly apprehend, to spend or

pass our Time, and no more of it. No, GOD

has cut us out our Work. We are all obliged

in some one Station or other, to lay out our

selves for' the Advancement of the Glory of

GOD in this World. Every one is furnish'd

with Endowments more or less. To some G od

has given an ample Stock, many "Talents ; to some

fewer ; and to seme but one. - All have received,

and if all do not employ their Endowments, put

the Cafe they appear very inconsiderable, they

will find it hard to answer for the Misimprove-

ment. He who had but one Talent, for his

Neglect of it had a dreadful Doom pronounced

against him, Matth. xxv. 30. Cast ye the unpro

fitable Servant into utter Darkness : There shall

be weeping and gnashing of Teeth. We are not

born to our selves only, but to the World, and

there-
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therefore we should design Usefulness in it ;

and withal should take a due Care of our own

principal Concern, the Salvation os our Souls. If

he who provides not for his own Family, has

denied the Faith, and is worse than an Infidel,

i Tim. v. 8. what must he be that provides

not for his own Soul ?

2. Whatever Thoughts, Words, or At-iions,ha.ve

no Usefulness or Subserviency to one or other of

these Ends,are sinful : By the Law of GOD and

Nature this holds true- If we do, speak, or

think any Thing that has no Tendency to pro

mote either our temporal or eternal Happiness,

then in so doing we sin against GOD ; we throw

away these Powers ot speaking, thinking and.

acting, upon that which GOD never designed '

them for,and this isa manifestAbuse of a Talent

bestowed by GOD. The LORD complains

of 'Jerusalem's indulging vain Thoughts, Jer.

i\. 14. O Jerusalem, mash thine Heart from Wick

edness, that thou mayst be saved : How long shall

thy vain Thoughts lodge within thee I

3. Much of our Fitness or Unfitness for

prosecuting these Ends, depends upon the right

pr wrong Management of our Youth. Idleness,

Vitiousness and Folly, in our Childhood, has a

Tendency to incapacitare us in our riper Years,

for prosecuting the Designs of our Being. s

Childhood and Youth are, as it were, a Forma-

tory,Calm or Mould wi.erein Men are cast ; and

such usually do they continue to be, as they

then have been formed ; which lets us fee how

mucb,depends upon the right Management of

Children, of which the wife Man was well a-

ware
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ware, as we fee Prov. xxii. 6. "Train up a Child,

fays he by the Spirit of GOD, in the Way he

should go, and when he is old he will not depart

from it.

4. These Actions in Children which People

overlook generally, and judge scarce culpable,

yet are upon a double Account evil ; first, in that

they flow from a bitter Root that cannot bring 1

forth good Fruit ; 1 mean that cursed Biass and

Depravity of Nature, which prompts to Evil, to

that only, and that continually : And then, be

cause they have a Tendency to incapacitate for the

future. An ill Habit contracted when young,

cannot soon be worn off. Nay, unless Grace do

interpose, and that with more than ordinary In

fluences, some vitious Habits contracted in

Youth, can by no fains or Endeavours be laid

aside. Had Man's Nature remained incorrupt,

as it was in Adam, then certainly these Follies

and Extravagancies/into which generally Child

hood and Youth. are precipitate, had not been

known ; there should not any of these vitious

Inclinations have been found, which are now

the Bane of Youth and of Childhood.

5. We premise this, Thar the Law of G OD

is exceeding broad and extensive, Pjal. cxix- 96. I

have seen an End of all Perfection, but thy Com

mandment is exceeding broad. Some People do

strangely in their deluded Apprehensions narrovi

the Law of God. There is a general Mistake

here ; few, very few, do believe how extensive it

is ; and therefore most Part are clean and pure in

their twn Eyes, though they be not washed from

their Iniquities. But David, a Man according

to
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to G O D's own Heart, a Man instructed of

G o d in the spiritual Meaning of GOD's Law,

entertain'd other Thoughts and Apprehensions

of the Matter : He found it exceeding broad and

extensive : For (i.) it extends to Word; and

'thoughts as well as to Actions. Many of you do,

it may be, dream that if ye do no abominably

wicked Action, tho' ye live in a Course of vain

and idle Thoughts and Words, 'tis no Matter:

But deceive not your selves in this Matter ; for

GOD judges otherwise. Indeed his Word has

told us, That he will bring every Work into

Judgment, Eccles. xii. 14. For GOD /ball bring

every Work into Judgment, with every secret Thing,

•whether it be good, or whether it be evil. But he

has nowhere told us, that Words and Thoughts

shall go free. Nay, upon the contrary, he has

exprefly told us,that we must give an Account of

idle Words, Matt. xii. 36, 37. But Isay unto you,

faith the Amen and faithful Witness, that every

idle Word that Men shall speak, they shall give an

Account thereof in the Day of Judgment ; fir by

thy Words thou /halt be justified, and by thy Words

thou /halt be condemned. And in that forecited

Jer. iv. 14: the Removal of vain Thoughts is

indispenfably required in order to the Salvation

of Jerusalem ; which fays plainly, that an indul

ged Course of them would inevitably ruine : For

as the Spirit of G O D tells us, Prov. xxiv. 9;

"she Thoughts ofFoolishness is Sin. And indeed no

Wonder it is that they be repute so by GOD

the Searcher of the Hearts, who knows the

Thoughts afar off ; and be condemned by that

Word
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Word that's a Difcerner of the Thoughts of

the Heart, since all Evil flows frtm the Thought,

Words and Actions being but Indications of the

Thoughts of the Heart. And therefore when

Simon Magus is reprov'd by the Apostle Peter in

that 8f/> of xhtActs, for his wicked Defire to buy

the Holy Ghost, or rather the Power of conferring

the Gift of the Holy Ghnst by the Imposition of

Hands, he is not rebuk'd for his Words, tho*

he spoke ir, but for his Thoughts, because it was

there Sin began. Acts viii. 20. hut Peter [aid to

him, thy Money perish with thee, because thou hast

thought that the Gift of GOD may be purchased

•with Money- Thou hast neither Part nor Lot in this

Matter ; for thy Heart is not right in the Sight of

£OD. Repent therefore of this thy Wickedness }

and pray GOD, if perhaps the Thought of thine

Heart may be forgiven thee- (2.) The Law of Gori

is broad in that it extends to all Sorts of Actions ;

not only to these which immediately respect Godj

and these whxh immediately respect our Neigh

bour or ourselves ; but even to our naturalActions,

Eating and Drinking, and to our Plowing, or

Sowing, or.the like, which cannot so easily be

reduced to any of these other Classes s For we

are told by the Spirit of GOD, that the P'ovr

ing of the wicked is Sin, Prov. xxi. 4.. (3J The

Broadness es GOD's Law is conspicuous in its

reaching all Sorts of Pe fonst young and old, rich

and poor, high ard lew. All Sorts of Person*

are bound to their Duty by the Law of GOD,

Children as veil as others: And a Deviation

from it is taken Notice of, even with respect to

Children. We are told of their coming into the

World
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World in Sin, of their being shapen in Sin, of

their being estranged from the Womb, and go

ing astray as soon as born, and of their dying

for their Sin. Behold, lime fhapen in Iniquity, and

in Sin did my Mother conceive me, fays the Man

'who had made GOD his Trust from his Youth

up, Psal-li 5. And in that $2th Psalm, we arc

told, that the Wicked go astray in Infancy. The

•wicked are estranged from the very tt!omb, they go

astray as soon as they be born. And the ApofHe in

that ")th to the Romans, from the ia Ver. proves

even Infants to be Sinners' by their sharing in

these Calamities which are the Consequents of

Sin : But this could not be, unless the Law of

GOD did extend unto, and even bind Children

as well as others. A Sense of this Extent of the

Law of GOD, even to Children, made blessed

Augustine, in that first Book of his Confessions, Cap.

7. bitterly lament, and bewail the Sins of his

Childhood, even those which are laught at by

most ; such as, Untowardnefs and Unwilling

ness to receive what was good for him, but even

in that Age, meaning his Infancy, does he fay,

<{ Was it not ill and Sin, to seek with Tears

" what would have proven hurtful to me if it

*c had been given ? to be angry with these who

*c were no ways obliged to be under my Com-

<c mand, because they would not obey me ?

*' Kay, that even my Parents would not obey

" me. Was it not ill,that I endeavoured to strike

tc even those who were every way my Superi-

*' ors, because they would not obey me in these

*t Things wherein they could not have given

« Obedi-

>
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" Obedience without Hurt either to me or some

" other?" Thus we fee this holy Man looks upon

these Things as Sins j which are commonly laught

at by others as innocent ; and if GOD would

give us such a Discovery of the IVickednejs of our

Natures, and of the Extent of the Law, as was

given to him, then we would think so too. But

the-Truth of this might be proven at great

length, were it requisite to fay any more than

what has already been alledged.

6. In speaking to every one of these Three

Sorts of Perlons, we may have Occasion to name

many Sins : And therefore we shall here at once

prove all the Particulars we shall name under any

of these Heads to be Sin, because it would di

vert us and detain us too long, to insist under

every Head, in adducing Arguments ro prove

every one of the Particulars we are about to men

tion, to be sinful. Now, that they are all such,

ye will not question, if ye carry along, with what

has been already faid, these Three unquestio

nable Scripture Truths, (i.) That whatever is

done, thought or faid, by one whose Heart is

not renewed by Grace, is Sin. This is the plain

Meaning of that Assertion of our LOR D's,

Matth. vii. 1 8. A good "tree cannot bring forth evil

Fruit, neither can a corrupt Tree bring forth good

Fruit. Hence it is that not only the Thoughts of

the wicked, but his Plowing, and his very Sacri

fice is Sin, Prov. xxi 27. (2.) Whatever respects

not the G'ory of GOD as its End, is Sin. 1 Cor.

x. 3 1 Whether thereforeye eat or ye drink, or whatever

ye do, do all to the Glory of GOD. (3.) Whatever

has no Respect to Jesm Chrifl, as the only one in

whom
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whom our Persons or Performances can be Accep*

ted, is Sin, Col. lii. 17. Wtiattvtr ye do, in Wrdot

in Deed, da all in the Name of the LORD Jesus*

giving Thanks to GOD and the Father by htm. AU

the Particulars we shall nume- will be foun4

eross ro one or all of these Three, and therefore

sintul : TW we shah not always particularly

insist in proving the Sinfulness of every one of

them,or in naming the particular Command s of

the Decalogue ot which they are a Breach,

In the "jth and tajl Place* we premise, that:

those of a middle Age and of old Age are equally

concern d in these Sins which we are to lay to the

Charge ot Children,with the Children themselves,

because t^ey were onpe such. Young Men an4

old Men were once Children, and therefore

guilty of the Sins of Childhood. Old Men were

once Youths, and therefore guilty of the Sins' of

Youthhood : And therefore ye are all, the old

est of you, obliged to take heed what we fay to'

one or another, because those who are old have

been young, and those who are young may be

old.

The Way being thus clear d, I shall how pr'&*

ceed to speak particularly to, and endeavour the'

Convictwn of the Children of the Congregation

whicn are now present, -

Children and young ones, who are this Day

hearing me, take heed, I have a Meflage from

GOD ro you. That GOD who made thsHea-1

vens and the Earth, who made you,and who feed*

you daily, has sent me this Day to you, to every

one of you. as particularly as if I did name you,

Name and Sirname, to tell you fad and doleful

H ^ews, .
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News. The youngest of you all has finned and

come short ofthe G'ory of GOD, that is, ye have

done that for \* hich GOD will certainly cast

you,Soul and Body,into Hell Fire, if ye get not

your Peace made with GOD through fesm

Christ. You- have done that for which GOD it

so angry at you, that his Heart will not pity

you, his Eye will not spare you, unless ye get

Christ j. but as soon as ever your Breath goes

out, and none of you can tell how soon that may

be, he will without Mercy turn you into Hell,

there to be tormented for ever and ever. If ye

were not foolish, ye would never play more, not

be merry, till ye got your Peace made with God.

Now to let you fee that 'tis true that I tell you,

I shall shew you what Sins ye are guilty of be

fore GOD.

i. Ye were fora Sinners, Pfal. li. 5. Your pa*

rents were all Sinners; and as your Fathers were,

so are ye Sinners: For who can bring a c'ean "Thing

cut of an unclean ? not one, fays G O D by the

Mouth of fob xiv. 4. When ye came into

the World, GOD might then have sent every

one of you to Hell, because ye were then all

Sinners : And tho' GOD did not then fend you

into Hell, yes he may do it, and ye cannot tell

how soon. If ye take heed, ye may every Day

hear of some one or other dying, that was not

long before as likely to live as you are, as young

as healthy as you are ; and if GOD shall now

come, and call you away by Death, what think

you will become of you that are not yet recon

ciled to God ? ye wiU all be sent into Hell. But,

2. Tdt
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t. Tell lie, I fay; did you ever refuse to

do what yeur Parents, your Fathers or your

Mothers, have commanded you to do ? Do yoi*

never remember that either your Fathers, or

your Mothers* or your Master, or it may be

the Minister from the. Pulpit, has told you that

you should do some Things, read, pray, be good

Scholars, do what your Father and Mother en-

join'd you ? Well, and have not ye for all that

refused to do it ? This is a Sin against JjOD i

and believe it, dear Children, there are some just

such as your selves burning in Hellj for disobey-

'M)g their Parents ; and tho3 they weep and ery^

yet GOD will never let them out thence.

3. Did never any Body reprove you for any

.*rhing that ye have done ? Did never your Fa

ther or your Mother tell you that some Thing,it

tfiay be, Swearing, »r Lytng, or forgetting your

Prayers, was a Sin, and would bring yoU to

Hell, if ye did not amend ? WelL if they did#

was not you angry at them ? Would you not

liave -been glad to get away from them that told

you such Things ? And did not your Heart rife

/tgainst them ? Well, this also is a great Sin- And

if this be not pardoned, GOD will be sure to

turn you into Hell for it, Prov. xv. 10. Correction

is grievous to hipt that forfaketh the Way, and he

that hateth 'Reproofshall die.

4. Tell me, were you ever desirous to be a."

. vengedi or, in your own Language, to have a-

mends of some that yoU thought had done you

ill ? Were not you vexed, thinking how to get

even with them* and would not ye have found

iii youf Hearts to have kill'd them, or to have
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done them some Mischief7 Well, this is a grir*

vous Sin j for GOD has forbid us to avenge our

(elves, Rom. xii. 19.

5. Tell me, did ye never give any Body ill

Language ? Did ye never mifcal your Comrades ?

.when you were angry with your Neighbour or

Companion, did ye not use opprobrious or re

proaching Names ? I fear most of you cannot

deny it : Well, this again is another Sin. Our

LORD, has faid, that whosoever shall call hi*

Brother a Fool, stall be in Danger of Hell Fire,Mdtt.

v. 22. ^

6. Were you never glad when you could get

•Kf^under your Father, or Mother, or Master's

Eyes, that ye might take your Will, and do these

Things that ye durst not do before them? Now,

this is downright Atheism : You did not believe

that GOD is every where, otherwise you would

not have presumed to do that before him, which

ye durst not do beforeyour Parents. See Psal. xiv.

1. compared with Rom. iii. 10 and 23.

7. Have not you been glad, when the Lord's

Day was over ; or at least, when the Preaching

was done, that ye might get your Liberty?

Has it not been a Burden to you, to sit so long

in the Church ? Well, this is a great Sin, which

was one of the Grounds of GOD's Controversy

with his own People, Mai i. 13. Isa. xliii. 21.

Ames viii 5. 'Tis to be weary of well doing, a-

gainst the express Command of GOD, G*L

vi. 9.

8. Tell me, have you not been thinking of 0-

thsr Things when ye have been in Church hear

ing Sermon ? have ye not been thinking of your

Sport
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Sport and Pastime ? or it may be speaking to one

another in the Time of Worship f This is ano

ther Sin whereof you have been guilty ; and

GOD counts them Mockers of him, who

draw near with their Lips, when their Hearts

are far away from him, Ha. xxix. 13.

p. Do you pray to GOD Morning and Evening ?

I fear there (hall many be found who neglect

this : And tell me, dear Children, what do you

think will become of these who pray not ? GOD

counts them Forgetters of him ; and . he fays,

that the wickedshall he turned into Hell, and all the

Nations that forget GOD. $ial. ix. 17.

10. Do ye lie orswear, and so take G O Ds

Name in vain? Did you ever swear by the Name

of GOD in your ordinary Talk ? Or did ye ever

make a Lie to excuse or hide a Fault ? These

also are Sins ,- and GOD has faid, that Liars and

Swearers shall have their Part in the Lake that

burns with Fire and Brimstone, Rev. xxi. 8.

11 I will only put this one Question more

to you. Did you never go to your Play, when

ye should have been at your Prayers ? Now take

heed ; ye know ye have done so. Well, what

think ye will be the End of these w*ho do so ?

Because ye will noxseek GOD, he will not save

you ; he will reject you, when ye have most need

of Help.

Now, dew Children, I have a great Respect to

you : Fain would I have you faved from Hell.

Tis because I desire your Good, that I have

been telling you your Sins. I (hall therefore, be

fore I leave you, (1.) Put some few Questions

H 5 *" »
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to you for your Awakening, (a.) I shall give you

a Counsel or Twa. (3.) I shall give you some Em

couragements to follow the Advices given you.

First then, 1 \\ ould ask you some few Questr"

ons ; and 1 beg it of you to take heed how you.

hear them : And (1.) tell me, Did ye ever

think of Death? if you look at a Grave *hen 'tis

opened, there, instead of one that had Life, that

could speak, walk, and do all the other Things

which ye can do : Now ye fee there is nothing

but rotten Bones, consumed stinking Flesh, which

the Dogs will scarce come near, and filthy Gore.

Well, ye will in a littl* Tube be just in that Cas*

your selves. Ye must die^ No doubt ye have

heard of sojhe of your Companions, or some o-*

ther Children who have died ; and ye cannot

tell but ye may die next. (2.) If ye do think of

Death, What do ye think will become of you, if

these Sins which ye have done, and of which I

have now told now,be not forgiven? Then, with-?

out all doubtj you will go to Hell. And, O can

ye tell what a Place Hell is ? 'Tis a terrible Place

indeed. It may be,you would think it a terrible

Thing if any should put your Finger in the

hot Fire : And indeed it would be so. What

then do ye think will be the Pain which ye shaij

suffer when GOD will cast you Soul and Body intt

Hell Fire : And this will surely be your Portion*

if ye get net Grace- (3.) If once ye be cast into

Hell, do ye think ever to g?t out again ? I assure

you, GOD' has faid ye shall not. Tho' ye

weep till your Hearts break GOD will not heat

you. Ye have done with Mercy if once ye die

in your Sins. GOD s Eye will not spare ; his
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Heart will not pity you. Therefore if ye would

escape Hell, I shall tell you,

Second y. What ye must do, by offering you

Two or Three good Counsels- (i.) Whenever

ye go home this Night, get into feme quiet

Corner or other, and there betake you to GOD

in Prayer Say with the poor distressed Publican,

Lord be merciful to me a Sinner. Say, LORD,

thou hast promised a new Heart to Sinners like*

me ; and I have need of it, for my Heart is very

bad : And fay, LORD, give me Christ, fave me

from mv Sins for Christ's lake. Who knows but

the LORD, who hears the Lions and the Ra

vens when they cry for Food^nay hear you? (2.)

You that can read the Bible or the Catechism,read

them : But take care before ^e read, that ye go

and pray to GOD, that he may bless them to

you, and make you understand what you read.

(3.) Take care that you never lie, swear, or break

the Sabbath, or commit again these Sins which we

were telling you of a little wkile ago. (4.) Run

out of the Company of such as do lie, swear or

break the Sabbath: For GOD will destroy them

that keep Company with such. A Companion of

fools stiall be destroyed, Prov. xiii. 20. (5.) Wait

on them who will instruct you ; and follow the

good Advices they give you. Walk with the wise,

«and ye shall be wise, Prov. xiii. zo. (6.) Be sure

that ye pray to GOD so soon as ye have got on

your Clothes in the Moaning, and before ye cast

them off at Night, Now, if ye will follow these

Advices, I will

Thirdly. Tell you some Things to encourage

you iu so doing. GOD has made a Promise,

H 4 ' that
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that they who begin soon to Jtek him shall com*

/Speed. 1 iwe them that 'eve me, and they that seek

'me ea ly {ball find me, Prov. vlii. 17. (2.) GOD

jias a great Liking to inch as begin to Jeek him

early. He commends them highly ; and has left

upon Record the Names of some young Con

verts ; such as Abijah, in the House ot a wicked

Jenboam, and good ofiah, whose early Piety is

* much commended, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 3. In the Eighth

Tear of his Reign,while b was yet young, he began t$

seek after the GOD f his Father David: And this is

lefr uponReciyrdjtor making others to beginearly

to seek GOD. S-ffefus Ch ist in the Days of his

Flesh, was willing to entertain, with the most

tender Apection, little hildren that were brought

unto him ; and whin his Disciples would have

kept them away, he rebuked them, and then

faid, Suffer tie little Children to come unto me, and

forbid them noti for of such is the Kingdom of Hear

i>en, and he took them up in his A ms, and put his

Hands on them, end Veffed them, Mark x- 14., 16.

And I can assure you, he is no less kind now,than

he was then : For he is the fame Yesterday, to

Day, and for ever. Now, if he was so kind to

Children that were brought to him, what will

he be to these who themselves do come to him f

O if ye knew how gs>od he is, you would never

be at rest till ye got Notice where he is to be"

found; and then ye would go to him, and I dare

premise you welcome. (4.^ That I may have done

with you, I tell you for your Encourage

ment, that if ye will begin early, and seek God,

ye shall be am ,ngst these Children of whom the

Kingdom of Heaven is. GOD will bless you, and

- 1 1
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nil his People will bless you ; yea, all Generati

ons shall call you b'tjsed.

Thus far my Love to your Souh has led me. I

would fain have you saved : And therefore, I

travail in Birth-till Christ beformed in you. O make

glad my Heart, make glad the Heart of my great

Master, make glad the Heart of all the People of

GO D ; and rejoyce your Parents Hearts, . in

complying with thir wholsom Counsels, which

I am sure yourParents will desire, if they be not

worse than very Beasts. In a Word, seek GOD,

sndsave your Souls.

Now, we have done with the First Sort of Per

sons, with whom we undertook to deal- The

Tenderness of their Capacity has oblfged us to

digress from our Method which we did lay d wn

in the Entry upon this Use, and which, by the

LORD's Assistance, we shall closely follow in

what remains

It may be, some of these who are come to Age,

may look upon this as tedious and unpleafant,

which we have been upon, because there has

been nothing here but what they, it may be,

knew before;and what, it may be, they judge Pa

rents might inform their Children in. But we

must tell such, that the Design of Preaching is

not to gratifie itching Ears with new Diso. veries, -

but to reform Hearts by. the old, yet new Truths

of GOD, which will never wear old to thtm

who are acquaint with the Power of them ; that

Children have Souls as well as they ; that their

Souls are no less precious than those of adult Per

sons j that we have the Charge of the one as well
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as the other ; that the LORD has sometimes

been pieas'd to reach the Heart of Children by

such familiar Applications ; that we are obliged

to be all Thing to all Men, that so we may win

some to Christ. In fine, we must.rell fucilj

we are particularly obliged, by our LQR Ds

Command si rmerly quoted,. to encourage Children

to tome to him, and therefore we could not but

endeavour to deal with themj and that in a Way

suitable, in some Measure, to their Capacities:

. .What is old to you may be new to them : And f

new Drop of the Influences of GOD's Spirit,

would even make these very Truths which for'

tnerly you have known, have a «*w and betterRe*

listi than formerly they had.

I shall now preceed, in the second Place, to

you v ho have slept out of Childhood into Touth, or

into middle Age, and shall endeavour to fix Guilt

upon you. Hitherto we have made it appear,

that you are guilty : Ntw we cc me to tell you,

and to condescend on some Particulars whereof

you are guilty. We told, nay prov'd, that you

were defiled : Now we shall, as it were, point

to the very Spot. We have made it appear that

ye have sinned : New we shall take you to tfee

Places, as it were, where ye have sinned, that

ye may get no way of shifting the Challenge.

And because now we find you in the House . o£

GOD, we shall

i. Examine you a little in reference to your

Conduct there. Ytu have frequently come here ;

you have frequently presented your fehes before

GOD as Us People ; but I sear, if your Carriage

in
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in this Matter b« narrowly scann'd, you shall be

found Sinners before the L o r d in reference to

ifeis. I shall, in the Name os that GOD in

whose Courts ye tread, put Three Questions to

your Consciences- (r-) What brings you ordinarily

here ? Come ye to facrifice to the World's Idol,

Custom, because they are ill look'd upon who

stay away ? Or come ye to stop the Mouth of

a natural Consciences that would give you no Rest

jf ye staid away ? or come ye to see and be seen ?

or to- gratify Curiosity merely ? I fear these be the

Designs on which not a few of you come : And

if so, then you are found guilty before GOD,

even to wait upon him, that ye may fee his

Power and bis Ghry in the Sanctuary, as his People

have seen him heretofore. (^0 What do ye heret

when ye are come ? Do ye hear the Word ©f

GOD merely as an idle Tale ? Do ye put

Truths by your selves, and apply them to others?

/Do ye suffer your Minds to roam up and down

upon the Mountains of Vanity, looking at this

or the other Thin'g or Person ? Do ye observe

more the Way of the Truth's being spoken, than

the Truth of GOD it self ? Are you more intent .

in observing the Instrument than in listning to the

Voice of GOD ? Let your Consciences speak,

and I am sure a great many of these Evils ye will

find your selves guilty of. (3.) I would pose

you, as to the Fruit of these approaches. What

Good get ye for your coming ? Do ye get Con

victions, and shift them ? Do ye get Calls, and

lit them ? Do ye hear Reproofs, and hate them?

Do ye hear Instructions, and forget them ? Who

. .of

who requires you to come
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of you can clear your selves of these Sins i

Sins done in the very Presence of GOD, Sins

wherein his Honour and Glory is in a more than

ordinary Manner concerned, because they do

extremely reflect upon it.

a. We (hall next follow you to your Employ

ments* and enquire a little what your Carriage

is there. I take it for granted that all of you

have some honest Occupation or other- If there

be any who have not, these Persons, as they

fin in wanting, because thereby they idle away

GCD's Talents; so theyly open to all Sins.

Nov, such of you as have Employments, I shall

desire you to answer me a few Questions in re

ference to ycur Deportment in them. And ( i.)

I v cu!d kne w if ye did conjult GOD in tht

Choice of them ? Did ye make it your Endea

vour tc; understand what GOD was calling yo»

to ? GOD, either by giving a Man special

Endowments , a peculiar Genius, with other con

gruous Circumstances, cr by hedging up the

Way to all other Employments, or some one

such pr< vidential Way or otheV, calls everyone

to a particular Employment. And therefore,

when- we engage in any, we should endeavour

to understand GOD's Mind in it, what 'tis

our Duty to do ; for we are commanded, in all

our Ways, to acknowledge GOD. Prov. iii. 6. In

all thy W ays-ackn w'edge him, and he {hall direB

thy Paths. New, did ye, in this Step of you*

Way^rcknov ledge GOD, I mean, in the Choice

of your Employments? I fear few dare fay

that they bowed their Knee to GOD to crave

his Direction- W«ll then, here your Iniquities
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have found you out. (a.) Do .ye set GOD be

fore you in following your Employments ? Do ye

make it your Business to know how ye may

glorify GOD in them ? Whatever we do, we

are obliged to do it to the Glory of GOD. Let

Conscience now speak, and it will tell many of

you, That to this very Day ye never had a

Thought of promoting the Glory of GOD by

your Employments. So that here you are

found guilty, not of some one Sin only, but of a

Tract of Sin, and that even from the Morning

of your Day, continued till now. (3.) Do ye

depend upon GODfor a Bkfiing upon the Work tf

your Hands ? Who of you dare fay, That how-

' ever ye do use Means diligently, yet, 'tis to

GOD ye look for the Blessing, ? And are ye

earnest in dealing with GOD that he may suc

ceed the Works of your Hands, and make you

prosper in them ? (4.) To whom do ye ami"

lute the Success of them ? When the LORD suc

ceeds the Work of your Hands, do ye hear

tily bless GOD for it ? Dare ye fay, That this

leads you to praise the GOD of your Mercies,

and to walk humbly before him, who deals

kindly even with the Unthankful and Sinners,

and has given a Proof of this, in giving you

Success in these Employments ? (5.) When ye

are successful in them, what use make ye of your

Success ? Does it engage you to the Ways of

GOD, and make you walk more humbly ? or

are ye lifted up, and forget your selves, and

forget the LORD ? And do ye spend upon

the Service of Sin what the LORD has gra

ciously given to you ? Sure, if ye conscienti-
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eufly put these Questions home to your own

Hearts, they will discover very much Sin. But

g. We shall in the next Place take a View of

you in your Converse in the World, and there sec

whether we can find you guilty of Sin or not.

And with respect to your Converse in the World*

I would pose you upon a few Things. And

i. I put the Question to you, What Company

it ye make Choice of? Do ye choose the Com-*

pany of them that fear GOD, or the Company

of irreligious Persons ? I am sure, if many of yo»

deal impartially with your own Hearts in this

Matter, ye will find Guilt. Your Conscien

ces can tell,That you have the greatest Intima

cy with Persons who have no Religion, Persons

who have no Fear tf God besore their Eyes ; not

regarding what the wiseMan long ago observed,

That he that walks -with the Wife shall be wife, but

it Companion of Fools shall be destroyed, Prov. xiii.

20. And such are all irreligious Men in GODs

account. I would not be understood to extend

this too far, as some, through a Mistake dan

gerous enougn, do, as if thereby we were for

bid civil or neighbourly Converse with Personj

that are not religious ; for this is not only

lawful, but a Duty ; we have not only Scrips

ture Commands to this Purpose, but the very

Lav of Nature obliges us to it : And we are

sure, GOD did never by any positive Precept

enjoyn us any Thing contrary to this. Nay,

upon the contrary, we fee plainly, That a Walk

according; to the Law of Nature in this Mat

ter, is highly congruous to Religion. If such

Persons do visit us, we may visit them again,

mi
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and carry it friendly. This is one Part of that

Courtaousness that the Apostle Peter enjoyns

•as, * ft*- iii- 8- Fmnally, be ye all of one

Mind, having Cotnpajjion one of another ; love

eu Brethren, be pitiful, be courteous. And where -

as the Refufal of civil Converse, in enquiring

after one another's Health, visiting at some

Times, and the like Acts of Kindness, is look

ed upon by some as a Piece of Strictness and

Perfection, it is quite otherwise ; for the very

contrary is determined to be a Piece of a Perfecti

on, by our great Lord and Master, who is

the best Judge, Matth. v. 47, 48. And if y*

salute your Brethren only, what do ye more than 0-

thtrs ? do not even the Publicans so ? Be there

fore perfect, even as your Father which is in Heaven

is perfect. The plain Meaning of which is this,

A.Christian should be a Man every way be

yond others, and should have something peculi"

ar in the Whole of his Conduct ; but if ye deal

only civilly and neighbourly with these of your

own Perswasion, with these who in every

Thing do jump with you, wherein do ye go

beyond the Publicans and Sinners, the most sig

nally impious Wretches that the World can

shew again ? Even Thieves and Robbers will

keep some Correspondence and Civility toward

these of their own Sort ; but Christian Perfecti

on calls for more Enlargement of Soul, and re

quires that we carry obligingly to all, and per

form, as Occasion calls, all the Duties ot Love,

which comprehend certainly these of civil

Converse and Neighbourliness, as the Apostle

puts beyond all question, 1 Or. x. 27- If
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any os them that believe not, bid you to a Feast, and

ye be dijpofed to go , vihatjotve. is set before you, eatt

asking no Qjestion for Conscience Jake Thus we

fee Christians are allowed to converse civilly

with these who are Unbelievers. And indeed

not to do so, has a Tendency to brine the Way

of GOD into Contempt, and to make Religi

on to be evil spoken of, and is contrary to the

very Spirit of the Gospel, aud to thole many

express Commands wiiich we have ot adorning

the Gospel, and of conversing, so as thereby we

• may leave a Testimony upon the Consciences of

Men. Nay, 'tis to bear Witness against GOD's

• Goodness, and to rub Shame upon our Reli

gion, as if it did narrow our Souls, and make

us defective in these Duties which it obliges

us to abound in. But tho' what we ha\re faid

doth condemn the unchristian Rigidity of some,

yet it will not justify the unwarrantable Ckoico

of Persons who have no Religion, for our Inti

mates, or for our ordinary and daily Compani

ons. No, we are obliged to guard against

this. If we do this, we are out of our Duty,

and therefore have no Reason to promise to our

selves GOD's Protecti( n. A Person that walks,

that ordinarily converses with such Men, has

Reason to fear that the LORD may leave him

to beerme like to them : And this Intimacy,

I fear, is what most of you are guilty of.

2. I would ask you, What Company do ye

Might most in ? This is a great Indication of

the Frame of the Heart. A Man that takes most

Pleasure in the Company of irreligious Person's,

surely sins in it. Some, when they are in the

• Com-
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Company of the Godly, carry it as if they

thought themselves in Fetters ; and when ever

they get out of it, to their own Companions a-

gain, their Minds are at Ease, and they rind

Satisfaction ; as a Man doth that's loosed out

of the Stocks. Are there none here whose Con

sciences can tell them that they are of this

Number ? Let such look to the i Psal. and i

Verse, and there they will see how far other

wise they ought to carry it.

3. 1 would further put the Question to you,'

What CornierJe do you delight in ? Some, it may

be; like well enough the Company of Persons

that are religious ; but 'tis not for their reli

gious Converse, but because they are affable,

discreet, learn'd, judicious, or have some other

such Qualifications as these. Ifanyofyou fay ye

love the Company os religious Persons ; is it

for the Religion of their Converse ? I fear few.

can fay it. And therefore few can fay they are

clean in this Matter. I shall not undertake to

discourse of all the Sins of Converse : It were

almost endless. Only I would, with respect:

to your Converle, desire you every Night to

put a Question or two to your own Hearts,

and thereby you will discover much Sin. (1.)

Say, Tell me now, O my Soul, what have I

been doing in Company ? Have I bridled my

Tongue ? Have I kept it from vain, idle and

fruitless Discourse, this Day in Company with

others ? James i . 26. If any Man among youseem

to be religious, and bridleth not his Tongue, but de-

ceiveth his own Heart, that Man s Religion is vain :

And consequently all he doth is Sin. (ij Have
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J endeavoured to be edifying in my Discourse ?

Eph. iv. 2p. Let no corrupt Communication proceed

out ofyour Mouth, but that which is good, to the

use of edifying, that it may minister Grace to*tke

Hearers, (3.) Have I spoken evil of no Body?

Tit. iii. a. Put them in Mind to speak Evil of n$

Man ; for we our selves also were sometimes foolish,

disobedient, &c, 1 Pet. ii. i. Wherefore, laying

(ifdt all Malice, and all'Guile and Hypocrisies, and

Envies, and all evil Speakings, as new-born Babes

desire the sincere Milk of the Word, that ye may

grow thereby, One that would observe the or

dinary Converse of most Part of People, would

be ready to think, that either they never read

or heard these Laws, or that they never observd

what they heard. Look to your selves here,

and observe your own Ways, and O what Sin

will appear in them I These three Questions

will discover almost innumerable Sins every

Day .- And if one Day have so many, what

will many Days have ? Nay, how many Sins

in some ISlonths or Years will you be guilty of?

But ,

4. If we proceed to consider you as you are

related to otheis, we will be sure to make fur*

ther Discoveries of Sin in your Carriage. All

of you stand some one or more Ways related to

others ; ye are either Alasters or Servants, Pa

rents or Children, Husbands or Wives : Now e-,

very one of these Relations have peculiar Du-^

ties belonging to them ; and lay these who con*"

tract such Relations, under peculiar Obligati-•

ons to walk according to the Rules prescribed

them of GOD ; And therefore we may and
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do sin, in walking contrary to these divine Pre

scriptions. We sha.ll not attempt to mention

the particular Sins you may be guilty of in

your several Relations ; this were a Work that

would almost be endless : Therefore we lhall

only pitch upon some Generals w hich may dis

cover to your Consciences that ye sin in all of

them, (i.) I fay most of you do sin in contract

ing these Relatiens. How few Masters dare fay,

That in the Choice of their Servants, they

•went to GOD for Counsel ? And how few

Masters can fay, that ever they acknowledged

GOD in the Choice of their Servants. Nay, it

may be, when ye have been anxiously desirous

to have good Servants, even then ye have not

been at Pains to consult GOD; not minding

that gracious Direction that's given by the Spi

rit of GOD, Phil. iv. 6. Be carefulfor nothing ;

hut in every "Thing by Prayer and Supplicatitn, with

thanksgiving, let your Requests be made known un

to GOD. Nay, is it not to be feared, That in

the Choice of Husbands and Wives, few do en

quire the Mind of GOD ? Now, I am sure, if

ye deal impartially with your own Hearts, ye

will find that here ye have sinned, and have

not acknowledged GOD in your Ways. (2.)

Do yeseek Direction of GOD, how to c arry in your

Relations ? I fear the Consciences of many of

you can tell, that ye never are at Pains to en

quire in reference to the Duties call'd for at

your Hands Most are quick sighted enough

in observing the Advantages or Difadvantages

that redound to their temporal Concerns by

these Relations, but have never a serious

la •- Thought
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Thought of the Duties call'd for at their Hand ;

and therefore, herein ye may all in more or less

find your selves guilty. (3.) Do ye make it

your Aim to promote the spiritual Advantage of

your Relations ? Servants, do ye pray for your

Masters ? Masters, do ye pray for your Ser

vants, that they may be acquainted with

GOD's Ways ? If not, surely ye fin j for Pray

ers are to be* made for all, but in a special

Manner for those in whom we have so peculiar

Concernment. Nay, we fear, which is yet

more fad, that there are not a few Husbands

and Wives, Parents and Children^ who pray

not for one another. How fad is it to think,

that there should, in these Relations, be so

much Care for the outward Man, and so little

for the inward? The Parent will toil himself

Night and Day before the Child want Bread,

and it may be so will the Child do for the Pa

rent; and yet,it may be,never one of them spent

an Hour in wrestling with GOD about one

anothers eternal Salvation. Are there no Con

sciences here this Day accusing any of Sins in

this Matter ? Sure. I am, there are here who

have Ground sufficient for Accufation.

5. We shall follow you into your Closets, and

there a little enquire what ye do. (1.) Whe

ther rake ye molt Time in the Morning for

adorning your Souls, or for adorning your Bodies ?

I fear the Soul gets the least Part of your

Time : Nay, it may be, some of you will go

abroad to your Employments, and never bow

a Knee to GOI^ Sure, here is Sin enough to

sink y cu lcwer tha he Grave. (2.) If you
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do pray in secret, what leads you to it ? Is it Cok-

Jcience of Djjty ? Is it Custom, or some such Prin

ciple as this ? I fear few can fay, that when

they go to Prayer, they do it from a sincere

Respect: to their Duty ; and therefore I fear,

but few can justify themselves as to their De

sign in the Duty. (3.) When you do pray, is

it a Burden to you ? Are ye soon weary of it,

and glad when 'tis over and by Hand, as it

were ? I fear most of your Consciences can tell

that it is indeed so4 that ye fay of the Service

ofGOD, What a Burden is it to you i (4.) Once

more I would ask you, What Good get ye

by your Prayers? Can ye ever fay that you were

heard ? Can ye ever fay, ye received Grace

for enabling you to the conscientious Discharge

of any Duty ? Most part, I fear,. can fay no

more of their Prayers, but that they prayed,

or rather have faid Words, without any Senfet

either of the Advantage of doing so, or of the

Need they stand in of the Things they ask of

GOD in Prayer : Doth not Conscience tell

that 'tis so with many of you ?

6. And lastly. -I would come a little nearer

for the Discovery of your Sinfulness« I have a

Question or two to put to you, in reference to

your Thoughts. And (l.) I ask you, What

Thoughts are most numerous? Whether spend

ye maniest Thoughts about your Souls, or a-

bout your Bodies ; about GOD or about the

World ; about other Things that contribute

nothing to your Happiness, or about that

which tends to the eternal Security of your

Souls ? Here if ye look in, you will find Crowds
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of Sins. (2.) What Thoughts take ye most De

light in ? If these be carnal and earthly, then

such is your Mind ; and to le carnally minded is

Death, Rom. viii. 6. (3.) What Thoughts do

ye allow your selves in ? and to what Sort of

them do ye give Way ? If these be not such as

make for the Glory of GOD, then here ye

are tound guilty before GOD*

Now, we have done with you of a middle

Age, in what we have faid for your Conviction,

we have rather mentioned such Things as are

unquestionably sinful, than endeavoured to restrict

$ur selves to these Sins that are peculiarly inci

dent to your Age. This we have willingly

slvunn'd, because it would have obliged us to I

spend almost as many Sermons, as there are dif

ferent Ways of Life to which Persons of this

Age do betake themselves. Before I proceed to

the third Sort of Persons, I shall put a few

Questions to you. (1.) Tho' ye had beea

guilty of no more Sins, fave these which we

charged not long ago upon Children, would

not these have been sufficient to have ruined

you? (2 ) What will then your Case be, who

have over and above all these which we have

now laid to your Charge, and referr'd to your

own Consciences for Proof of what we have

said? (3J When Generals make you guilty of

so many Sins, what will Particulars do ? When

ye are found guilty so many ways in your

Thoughts or Words ; for Example, What will

be your Cafe, when you are brought to Par

ticulars ? If ye may sin by speak ing idly, by

speaking 111 of others, what will it amount to,

when
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'when every particular idle Word (hall be char

ged upon you ? (4.) If every Sin deserves the

Wrath of GOD, what will be the Cafe of these

•who shall step into Eternity, laden with all

these innumerable Evils ? How many Hells will

their one Hell have in it ?

Think, and thinkJeriousty, upon these Things,

and I believe ye will find it hard to rest fatis

fied. till ye understand how such vast Debts may

be discharged, and how ye shall answer when

reprovd for so many, and so great Offences.

Think on these Things, I fay, and dwell upon

the Thoughts of them, till ye be made to fee

your own Misery, and then the News of a Sa

viour will be welcome.

I shall now proceed, in the Third Place* to

speak to you who are old Men. Ye whose Faces

speak your Age, and tell that ye are quickly

to be gone ; we arc now particularly to address

our selves to you, and to make good our

Charge of Sin against you, from incontestable

Evidences and Proofs. Give Ear thereforej

old Men and old Women ; tho you be posting

off the Stage, and, it may be, are within a few

Removes of Eternity, yet ye have not perhaps

duly considered your own State and Conditi

on : We must tell you in GOD s Name,ye have

finned and come short of his Glory- And for Proof

of this,

1. We need go no further than your very

Faces. What has consumed your youthful

Beauty ? What has turned that Smoothness

which in the Days of your Youth was, it may

be, your own Delight, and that of others, in
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to these many Wrinkles which now every one

fees- and yc may feel ? has not Sin, or GOD,

upon the account of Sin, done it ? Thou had fil

led me wtth Wrinkles, fays Job, which is a Witness

against me, and my Leamejs rising up in me,beareth

Witness to my Face, Job xvi. 8. It ye be not

Sinners, tell me, I pray, whence are the unsteady

Hands, the dim Eyes, the mouldred Teeth;

that Paleness of the Vifage, that approaches

near to the Colour of that Mould into which

a little hence ye are to be turned ? Are not all

these Things Proofs of your Guilt, and Wit

nesses against you ?

2. Have not ye past through Childhood and

Touth ? and have not ye the Sins done in these

Ages to account for ? What, how many, and

how grievous they are, ye may in some Mea

sure understand, from what has been discoursed

on this Head some Days past. Now sure, if

your Consciences have been awake all the

while, you might understand your Concern

ment in these Things, and how deeply guilty

ye are, tho' ye had no more to account for

but these. It is accounted, by the Spirit of

GOD, to be one of the great Miseries of the

Wicked, that they shall ly down in their Graves

with their Bones full of the Sins of their Youth.

His hones are full of the Sim of his Touth, which

shall ly down with him in- the Dust, job xx. i li

These, tho' there were no more, will rot your

Bt nes, gnaw your Hearts, and make you lose the

Repose which many times ye propose to your

selves in the Grave.

w
3-Yc
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3. Yc have had much Time, and have, no

doubt, lost much Time. Many precious Hours

and Days and Years are spent and gone, and

nothing, or nothing to purptje, done in them.

And for evincing this, I (hall put a few Questi

ons to you about the Improvement of your

Time. (1.) What have ye done Jor GOD in it ?

The great Business ye came into the World for,

the great Design of your Creation, was the

Advancement of the Glory of GOD. The Lord

hath made all Things for himself, and even the Wick

edfor the Day of Evil, Prov. xvi. 4. Now are

there not old Men, and old Women here, who

have lived all their Days,and dare not fay that to

this very Day they ever had a serious Thought

of advancing the Glory of GOD ? To such we

say, Ye have hitherto done nothing but sinned ;

your whole Life has been nothing but one con

tinued Tract of Sin. As many Thoughts,as many

Words, as many Actions,fo many Sins. (2.) What

have ye donefor the Church ofGOD? Every one is

obliged to do something or other for theChurch,

Psat. exxii. 6, 7. Prayfor the Peace of Jerusalem ;

they shall prosper that love thee. Peace be within

thy Walls, and Prosperity within thy Palaces. For

my Brethren and Companions fakes I will now fay,

Peace be within thee : Because of the House of the

Lord our God, I will seek thy Good. Now, are

there not old Men and old Women here, who

never shed one Tear for the Church of GOD,

who never were concerned for its Welfare. I

fear there are not a few here, even old People,

who have seen many Changes, but never had

any Concern for the Church of GOD. If their

private
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private worldly Concerns went well with them,

it was all a Matter to them what became of

Religion ; let it sink or swim, it was all one to

them. Such are grievous Sinners before the

LORD- (3.) What have ye done for your

Souls ? The LORD has given every one of

us a great Work to do. We have our Salva

tion to work out with Fear and Trembling. He

has given us a Day to do it in ; and that Day

is to be followed with an Evening wherein

none can work. Now, what of this Work • is

by hand? Your Day is almost spent : Is it not

the Twilight with many of you already ? I

fear, I fear, chere are here old Men, over* whom

the Shadows of the everlasting Evening are just

ready to be stretched forth, who have their

Work yet to begin. O fad and mournful

Condition 1 A great Work to begin I a Work

that hath cost many waking Nights, and sore

Toil and Labour for many Years ; and this

ye have to begin now, when your Day is al-

most gone, when your Sun is setting, is as it

were going in over the Hill, and ready imme

diately to dump down, and leave you in eter-

nal Night ! This Cafe were enough even to

rend a Heart of Stone, and to force Tears from •

a Rock, if duly considered. O what Sin ? what

Folly, what Misery is there here ?

4. You have seen many Providences, both

such as were of a more publick Nature, and

coneern'd the State of the Church of GOD in

general, and such as coneern'd your selves more

particularly. 'Now here I again enquire- (1.)

What Observations have ye made ? The Provi

dences
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fences ofGOD deserve to have a peculiar Re

mark put upon them. Remember that thou mag

nify his Works which Men behotd, Job xxxvi. 24.

js a Command us GOD that extends to all :

And it is a grievous Sin, tor which we find a

protesting People heavily threatned, that tney

did not regard the LORD's Doings. Wo unt$

them that rife up earty in the Morning, that they;

mayfollow strong Drink, that continue until Night

till Wine instame them : And the Harp and the

Viol, the Tabret and the Pipe, and Wine are in their

Feasts ; but they regard not the Work of the LORD,

neither consider the Operatim of his Hands, Ifa. V.

xi, 11. Now, are there not many Providences

lost, and therefore as many Sins -? What Expe

riences have ye got ? Many Providences afford

many Experiences : And they who have ma

naged them to Advantage, have reaped notable

Advantages by them, for their Confirmation

in the Ways of GOD : And if ye have not done

so, ye have as many Sins as ye have lost Expe

riences. (3.) Where have they left you? nearer

or further off from GOD than they found you ?

Every Providence, Mercy or Judgment that has

not brought you nearer to GOD, has carried

you further frem him ; and consequently there

in ye have sinned. O what Multitudes of Sins

are here!

5. As you are guilty by committing Sins of

your own, so you have contracted much Guilt

by seeing other Men fin, when ye have not been

suitably exercised therewith. That we should

be exercised with other Mens Sins, the Scrip

ture makes mention exprefly. Now, that I
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may let you see how many ways ye have fin

ned here, I pose you upon it. (i.) You have

seen many Sins committed; what Testimonies

haveynu given againli them ? Every one that .fees

GOD dishonoured, should give a Testimony

for him, either by reproving Sin, according to

the Direction of the Apostle, Eph.v. n. Have

tio Fellowship with the unfruitful Works of Darknefi,

hut rather reprove them ; or by withdrawing from

the Society of such, according to the Com

mand of the Spirit of GOD, who bids us Gi

from the Presence of afoolish Man, when we perceive

not in him the Lips of Knowledge, Pfov. xiv. 7. For

sometimes any other Reproof, than by with-'

drawing may be improper ; for the wife Man

forbids us to reprove a Scdrner lest he hate mt

Prov.ix. 8. or if this cannot be got done, with

out the Neglect of moral Duties, there is yet

another Way we may give a Testimony against

Sin, and that is, by a circumspect Walk, evi

dencing a Regard to GOD, a Belief of his

Threatnings, and the Advantage of Religion.

Thus Noah reproved or condemned the old

World, Heb. xi. 7. Now speak, old Sinners,

What Testimonies of this Sort have ye given a-

gainst Sin ? As many as ye have negk&ed, as

many Sins ye stand guilty of before the Lord.

(a.) Ye have seen many Sins ; how many "Tears

have ye shed .?. I fear there are here old Men and

old Women, who never figtid, who never grind

or oried, for all the Abominations that they

have seen committed in our Land. 'Tis our

Duty to mourn for the Sins of others. There is

a Mark of Preservation ordered to be put up
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on the Foreheads of them th»t mourn for the

Sins of the Land wherein they live, Euk. ix.

4. And the LORD said unto the Man that had

the Writer's Inkhorn by his Side, Go through the

midst of the City, through the Mid/l of 'serufa'em,

and set a Mark upon the Foreheads of the Men that

sigh, and that cry for all the Abominations that be

done in the midst thereof. And in the following

Verse, the destroying Angel is commanded to spare

neither Old nor Young save only those who have

that Mark upon them. I fear there are (ev/Mourn-

ers here, among these who have seen mans

and monstrous Sins. I shall not now speak of the

national Abominations which you have seen: But

I am sure there are few of you come to Age,

'who have not heard many horrid Oaths sworn :

You have seen horrid VtUanies committed ; ma

ny dreadful Prorocations. Now, dare ye fay

with the Pfalmist in tlfat up PsaX Verse 53.

JJorror hath taken hold of me, because Transgressors

keep not thy Law. It may be old hardned Sin

ners think little of this Sin ; yet GOD is

brought in as it were wondring at it, in Jerem.

xxxvi. 24. when the Roll containing Jeremiah's

Prophecies was burnt, 'tis noted as a wonderful

a monstrous Wickedness, that they were

not concern'd, that they did not mourn ; Tet,

fays GOD, they -were mt afraid, nor rent their

Garments, neither the King, nor any of his Servants

that heard all these Words. I fear, even these who

speak against Sin? of others, are guilty of them

by not mourning over them. (3.) You have

seen many Sins ; and how many Prayers have

ye put up for the Pardon of them ? There is

****
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an express Command to this Purpose, i John

V. 16' If Any Mansee his Brother fin a Sin, which

is not unto Death, he shall ask, and he shall give

him Life for them thatJin not unto Death. It may

be ye have condemned others, and cried out

upon them for their Sins, while in the mean

Time ye are Partakers -with them, because of

your mt praying (ot them according to this Com

mand.

6 I fay to you, Te are great Sinners, for ye

have had many Mercies, and I fear have abujed

Mercies. IfI should begin here to recount particu

lar Mercies, I might know where to begin, but

scarce where to make an End. I shall only en

quire at you, ( i.) 'Do ye yet know the GOD

of your Mercies ? Hof. ii. 8. I fear many of you

dare not fay it. (2.) What Improvement have

ye made of them ? Has„the Goodness of G o»

led you to Repentance, as it should do ? Rom.

ii. 4- (3O Once more I ask you, Have ye re-

turn'd to the LORD according to the Mercies

receiv'd ? Put but these Three Questions home

to your own Consciences, and I believe they will

discover many Sins that ye never yet thought o£

7. Old Sinners, ye have undergone many

Changes ; ye are far decayed : Then let me

ask you, (1.) Are your Souls renewed, as your

outward Man perishes ? I fear, I fear there are

few among you who are bringing forth Fruit

in old Age, who, when others fade, are fat and

full of Sap. (2.) Has your Love to Sin decayed ?

If this Change were to be observed, it were a

great Blessing ; but I fear, that, however

Strength may be fail'd so far that ye cannot ful
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fil your Lusts as formerly, yet the old Heart-

Jove to them remains.

8. Old Sinnners,ye have seen much ofthe World:

And here I ask you, Are ye not guilty (i.)

by neglecting many Discoveries of its Vanity,

which might have been of great use to you,

if duly observed ? (2.) By retaining the fame

Love to it, after many Discoveries of its Uncer

tainty and Emptiness ?

9. Once more, and I have done with you.

Old Sinners, You have lived long, and Death is

Ut the Door. GOD has given you much Tim©

to provide for it ; and I fear ye are guilty, ex

tremely guilty, by not improving Time : And

for discovering your Sin here3 I shall lay a few

Questions before you, and I plead that ye may

lay them home to your o*n Consciences. (1.)

Are ye yet content to die ? 'Tis the indispensable

Duty of all, ro be ever content to comply with

the Will of GOD in this Matter ; and upon a

Call, to be ready cheerfully to comply with the

Will of GOD as to Death, the Time and Man

ner of it. Now, old Sinners, are ye content ?

It may be, some of you will forwardly enough

answer, That ye are content ; but if ye fay

so, I ask you (2.) Are ye ready to dte? I fear

some are content to die, who are not ready ;

some may in a Fit of Discontent at the World,

upon the back of some notable Difappointment,

be so well content to die, that they will lay

Hands upon themselves, who yet are very far

from being ready to die. If ye pretend that yc

are j then for discovering the Truth of what

ye fay, I enquire (3.) Are your Sins dying ? A

Per- .
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Person whose Sins arc lively, he is never ready to

die. (4-) Are ye in Jejus Christ ? These who are

out of him are never ready to die. 'Tis only

these who are ready to die in the LORD. Rev. xiv,

13. who are ready indeed to die. (5.) Is your

Pardon feal'd ? Death will try you ; and if your

Pardon be not feal'd, ye will find that ye are

scarce ready to die. (6.) I put this one Que

stion more to you. Have you provided your

Jjodgings? 'Tis high Time, when toiens Houses

are falling, to be looking out for new Lodgings.1

This Tabernacle is ready. to be dissolved j have

ye a Building of GOD not made with Hands

secured to your selves ? GOD has given you

Time and Means for doing all this ; and if y«

have not done it, then ye have finn'd against

the LORD, and against your own Souls.

Now, old Sinners, if ye lay not to Heart this

Warning, and lay not your selves in the Dust

before GOD for your Sins, then this new Warn

ing will be a dreadful Aggravation among many

others of your Guilt. Consider your Cafe in

Time, before it be too late. Are there not many

who were not born for many Years after you j

and who, it may be, are dead many Years ago,

and having wrought their Workj have got a

blessed Immortality ; yet, it may be to this

Day ye know not what shall become of your

Souls. Think, old Sinners, is it not a Wonder

that God has given you this Warning after ma

king light of so many : And will it not be a cut

ting Reflection, if ye fo a Warning near to the

twelfth Hour ?

Now\
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Now, Children, young Men, and Fathers, old

and young, I have by an Appeal to your own

Consciences made good my ( harge againlt you,

and six'd a great many particular Sins x upon

you. I shall now proceed

IV. In the next Place, to shew you what Sa-

tisfaflion that Sovereign King, at whose Instance

and in whose Name I have impleaded you, re-

quires of all and every one of you. His Justice, at

any Rate, must be satisfied. 'Tis not congruous

to Reason, 'tis not congruous to the Holiness,

Justice and Wisdom of the Lawgiver, that Sin

should escape unpunished, and therefore 'tis

impossible it should pass without some signal and

suitable Mark of GOD's Displeasure. He has

declared positively in his Word, he has confirmed

it in his Providences, that tho Hand join in Hand

the wicked shall not be unpunished, Prov. xl 2i. If

Angels and Men should lay their Hands and

Heads together,unite their Wit and their Power,

* they shall not preserve one Sin frcm the Marks

of GOD's Displeasure. Some signal and evi

dent Token of it will reach Sin, wherever it is.

There needs no Proof of this, after what Christ

' has.met with. And ye must lay your Account

with it, that this Punishment will not be seme

petty inconsiderable one. It must be in some Mea

sure suited to the Crimes ye stand impleaded of.'

It must, on the one Hand, hold some Proportion

to the Holiness and Purity of that Law you have

broken, to the Majesty a»d Authority of that

GOD whose Authority ye have trampled upon ;

yea, it must hold seme Proportion to the several

Aggravations of your respective Sins. Lay your

K Account
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Account with it, Sinners, escape you cannot his

Hands who is every where. Wlnther will ye go

from his Spirit ? whither will ye steefrom his Pre

sence ? //ye ascend up into Heaven, he is there. If

ye make your Bed in Hell, behold, he is there ; if ye

take the Wings of the Morning, and dwell in the ut

termost Vans of the Sea, even there shall his Hand

had thee, and his Right Hand shall hold thee- If

ye fay, Surely the Darkness shall cover you, even the

Nightshall be Light about you ; for the Darkness

hideth not from him, but the Night shineth as the

Day ; the Darkness and the Light are both alike to

him, Pfal. cxxxix. 7—11. There is no Dark

ness nor Shadow of Death, where the Workers

of Iniquity may hide themselves, fob xxxiv. 22.

from his Eye, or secure themselves against the

Inquiry GOD will make, or the Strokes that

his almighty Atm will inflict. Punished then Sin

ners 7nv.ll be. And if ye ask, what Satisfaction

will lie have of such Sinners ? I answer

1. He will have you punished in your Estates,

by a Forfeiture of all. You invaded GOD's Pos

session ; he will cast you out of yours. . This is

the ordinary Punishment of Rebellion ; and we

have proven you guilty of Rebellion of the worst

Sort. Man, when God made him, was Ma

ster of a fair Estate. The Sons of Men now

may value themselves upon some petty Tene

ments which many of them hold by no good

Right, as we shall see anon ; but none of them

can vy Possessions with Adam in Innccency. He

had a Paradise replenished with all the Rarities

of innocent, of incorrupted Nature, all the- De

licacies which the Earth did yield, before it lost

its
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its Strength by that Curse which Man's Disobe

dience brought it under, while it was impreg

nated by the Blessing of GOD : And as he had

this in Possession, so he had Heaven in Expectation,

a noble and seemingly unfailing Prospect of a

Paradise above. This was Adam s Estate ; and

this should have been the Estate of his Posterity,

his Descendants : But all is forfeited by Sin. Had

Adam stood, he had then transmitted to us a

goodly Heritage, and none should have had Rea

son to complain of his Possession : But now we

have by Sin forfeited all ; we have no Estate, no

Heritage. O Sinners, by your Sin ye have lost

the Right to all your Enjoyments here, and all

Prospect of any comfortable^ Being hereafter. Adam

when he sinn d was banish'd out of Paradise, and

that was guarded against him.

But ye will fay, We are not forfeited', for we

enjoy Houses, Lands, Meat and Clothing, and

a great many other such Things : How can ye

then fay that we lost all, by what Means get we

these Things ?

I answer, (i.) A Rebel sentenced to die, is by

the King allowed Food, Raiment, and other Ne

cessaries for the Sustentation of Nature, till th?

Time of the Execution come : Just so, GOD,

for holy Ends not now to be enquired into, ha

ving reprived Man for a while, suffers him to

enjoy some such Things, till he fee meet to put

the Sentence of Death in Execution, and then

the Forfeiture will take Place. (2.) We fay, ye

have no Right to any Enjoyment save that just

sow mentions. The Grant whereby innocent

K a -~ .'• Man
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Man held all his Possessions, was the Covenant

es Works : This was the Ground of his Security

as to what he possess'd, and the Foundation of

his Hope as to what he further expected. Now,

this Covenant being broken by your Sin, ye

have no more Right to any Enjoyment. (3.) As

ye have already lost the Right and Title, so ye

have lost the 'Sweetness of all your EnjoymeBts.

Ye toil and sweat, but ye are not fatisfied. What

" Profit have ye ofallyour Labour under the Sun ? 'Tis

not able to give you Satisfaction. This we have

at great length made appear in our Lectures upon

Ecclesiastes. (4.) To conclude, in a very littl»

ye will be entirely depriv'd of all. The Day of

the Execution of the Sentence draws on, when

GOD will snatch all your Enjoyments out of

your Hands. Now indeed,some have more, and

some have less, according to the Pleasure of the

great Judge, who has allowed every one their

JW/oB,till the Day of Execution come, and then

*//will go.

2. GOD, at whose Instance ye have been im

peach'd of Sin, will have Satisfaction in the Death

ofthe Offenders. GOD threatned Death to Adam

in Paradise : In the Day that thou eatest thereof thou

shalt surely die, Or* dying thou shalt die, Gen. ii.

1 7. and the Soul that finneth shall die, faith the

Lord by the Prophet, Ezek. xviii. 20. for the

Wages of Sin is Death. This is not to be limit

ed to a natural Death ; po, but is of a huge Ex

tent. It takes in a threefold Death, a Death spi

ritual, natural, eternal. Man in Innocency had

a threefold Life, either in Possession or Prespect.

(1) A spiritual Life, which consisted in the Uni
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on oshis Soul to GOD, in a Measure suited to his

present Condition, and in the Fitness of all his

Faculties and Powers for acting and doing

what was well pleasing unto GOD. (2.) A

natural Life, which consisted in the Union of

Soul and Body. That lovely Pair, his innocent

Soul and pure Body, were matched together,

and linked to one another by a Thought sur

passing Art ; so that they had a most near Al

liance, being compacted into one Person, by a

Ty so strong, as to occasion a notable Sympa

thy ; and yet so secret, that no Eye could evfer

see, no Mind ever discover this imper

ceptible Chain. (3.) Man had then a fair

Prospect of eternal Life, in a full and close Union

to GOD, never to admit of any Interruption,

or of any such Interposition, as was between

Man and him in this lower World. But now

upon his Sin, he lost all by virtue of the pri

mitive Threatning of Death to the Soul that

sins. Answerably hereunto, God will have

you punished with a threefold Death. O Sin

ners, his Heart will not pity you, his Eye will

not spare you. You are already condemn d to

die. He that believeth not, that is, every Sinner

by Nature is condemn d already, fays the Spirit of

GOD. Nay more, ye are not only condemned

already, O Sinners, but moreover the Executi

on is begun the Fire of GOD's Wrath is al

ready kindled against you ; there are some

Drops begun to fall, before the Shower come

that will entirely destroy you. (i.) You are

spiritually dead. I speak to all of you who are
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again from the Dead, by the Resurrection of

^esta Christ. You are dead in Trespasses and

Sins, utterly unmeet to entertain Communion

and Fellowship with GOD. As a dead Man

cannot speak, act, or exercise any vital Power j

so neither can ye act any Thing that's spiritual

ly good, or wellsleafing to GOD. This is a hea

vy Punishment, tho as yet ye be not sensible of

it. (2.) Natural Death, that consists in the

Separation of the Soul from the Body, is al

ready begun. Every Disease that seizes upon

our Bodj£S, is like the Posts that run to meet ano

ther, to tea the King of Babylon that his City was

taken at one End, Jer. li. 3i. Every Disease makes

a Breach in our Walls, and tells that all will in

a little fall down stat. Your very Life is no

thing else but a Succession of dying : Every

Day and Hour wears away Part of it ; and so

far as it is already spent, so far are ye already

dead and buried. Diseases and natural Decays

do lay close Siege as it were to your Bodies,

routing their Guards, battering the Walls of

your Flesh, and forcing your Souls to quite the

Out-works, and retire into the Heart : And

every Minute, ye have Reason to fear that ye

may be taken in and become a Prey to Death.

In one Word, O Sinners, ye are the Mark at

which Justice shoots its Arrows. Do not ye fee

sometimes the Arrow flee over your Head, and

flay some great Person your Superior ? Some

times it lights at your Feet, and kills a Child

or a Servant, or those who are inferior ; some

times it passeth by your left Hand, and kills an

Enemy, at whose Death possibly ye rejoyce ;

and
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and anon it strikes the Friend of your right

Hand ; and possibly the very next Arrow may

strike you dead, be ye young or old, eternally dead,

and hurry you into Hell.

3. Your Death will not do all ; this Punish

ment reaches your Honours: Rebels are wont to

have their Honours torn : And so GOD has de

termined with respect to you, O Sinners. Man

was in his firstEstate advanced to a high Digni

ty, he was the Friend as well as Subject of Gcd ;

and he was his Deputy in this lower World, as

the Psalmist tells us. Thou madest him to have

Dominion over the Works of thy Hands ; thou hast

put all "Things under his Feet, all Sheep and Oxen,

yea,and the Beajls of the Field, the Fowl oj the Air,

and the Fish of the Sea, Pfal. viii. 5. Thus was

he crown d with Glory and Honour : But now,

O Sinners, the Sentence is past against all the

Race of sinful Adam : Thus faith the LORD,

Remove the Diadem, and take off the Crown from the

Head of Sinners. The Cro.: n is fallen indeed

from your Head. Now, tell me, O Sinners,

do not ye already feel the direful Effects of

this Part of your Punishment ? These Beasts

which were once Man's Subjects, are now tur

ned his Enemies, because he is God's Enemy. Do

not the veryFlees insult you,and make sometimes

your Life uneasy ? Do not the wild Beasts os the

Field terrisie you ? Are not some of them daily

making Inroads upon you,devouring your Cattle,

carrying away your Substance ? And even these

which are most serviceable, and seem to re

tain something os their Respect to Man, some

time their Lord, do they not rebel ? Doth not

K4 the
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theHorse sometime throw hisRider,the Ox gore

his Owner? Thus Man has lost his Honour; nay,

now he who once did reign, is become Sin's

Slave, and thereby falls under the Lashes of

Sin and Satan's Slaves. This, O Sinners, is a

Part of your Punishment.

4. This yet will not fatisfy Justice- GOD

pursues the Quarrel to Posterity. I am a jeahm

COD, fays he in the Threatning annexed to

the Third Command, visiting the Iniquity of the ..

Fathers upon the Children- Rebels Children suf

fer with the Fathers in all Nations ; and

shall not Rebellion against GOD be as severe

ly punished, as that which is against an earth

ly Sovereign ? If an Achan steal a Babylonish

Garment, and sin against the GOD of Israel,

then he and his whole Family shall fall, Man

Wife, and Child: Nay, and the very Houshold-

stuftjhis Ox and hisAsles. GOD will pursue rhe

Quarrel to a dreadful Length. You may fee this

terrible Tragedy described by GOD, in that

7 Chap- of Jish. from the 24 Verse. GOD will

spare nothing that Sinners have used. Be-

causeSinners have trode upon this Earth,it must

undergo the Fire at the last Day,before it can be

freed from the Btndage of Corruption. O Sin

ners, ye transmit a fad Legacy to your wretch

ed Posterity ! a Legacy of which the distressed

Church, Lam. v. 7. heavily complains, Our Fa

thers havefinned and are not, and we have born

their Iniquities-

5. Once more ; God pursues his Quarrel yet

further. He will have your Names eternally ruined.

The Memory of the Wicked (hall rot, Prov. x. 7.

• After
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After he has killed your Bodies, and Souls, and

Children,and ruined your Estates, then he will

kill yourNames that there shall noRemembrance

of you be upon the Earth.unless it be the Stench

of a rotten Name. Thus will the Lord deal with

you, O Sinners. The Whirlwind of the LORD,

that goes forth with Fury, will blow away all

your Enjoyments, turn you out of all your Pof-

fejftom. The LORD will banish you his Pre

sence. That almighty Arm that stretch'd out

the Heavens, will tear your Souls from your

Bodies, and throw you headlong into Perdi

tion : The Weight of infinite Wrath will fink

you down into the bottomless Pit ; and Om

nipotence will dig a Grave for your Memory,

wherein it will eternally rot. For the Greatness

of your Iniquity ye may expect this. "This is

thy Lot, the Portion of thy Measure from me, faith

the LORD, because thou hafi forgotten me and

trusted in Fa'fhood, Jer. xijL^s. This is the Sa

tisfaction God requires : And think on it ; this

Way will he be glorified in your Ruin, if ye

continue in your Sins.

I have at some Length proved you all to be

Offenders, that God demands a Reparation, and

what that Reparation is, which he doth demand of

his injured Honour, I have at some Length made

appear; I now proceed, acording to the Method

proposed,

V.To demonstrate the Reafonablncfs ofthis Demand.

I have shewn your Ways to be most unequal ;

now I come to shew that GOD's Ways are most

equal, and that he acts very reasonably, in de

manding so high : And this will appear to the

Con
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Conviction of the most obstinate Sinner, if the

Considerations we offer for clearing this Jbe duly

-weighed. And

1. Let it be considered, That Sm deserves such

a Punishment ; and therefore '-tis very jufi to

instict it. Nay, I might perhaps run this a little

higher, and asi'ert that therefore it would be

unjust to require any less, any more easy Punish

ment. That Sin deserves it, is very plain, if we

consider

K Against whom it strikes. This is the Way

of measuring Offences agreed to all the World

over, that the Measure should be taken from

the Consideration of those against whom they

strike. This we may observe in the Laws of

GOD, which enjoyn that Offences shall be pu

nished according to the Quality and Condition

ofthe Offenders and the Offended. The Daugh

ter os the high Priest, if she committed Un-

cleanness, was to be ^burned without Mercy,

Lev. xxi. o. so was not every one who was guil

ty in that Way. Again, he that curscth his Fa

ther and Mother is adjudged to die, Lev. xx. 9.

so was not he that curfeth his Equal. The

fame Measure is kept in our Laws : If ens kills

his Equal,. then he dies; but there doth not

thereby redound any Injury to his Posterity;'

but if a Man kills the King, makes any At

tempt against the Government, then Life, Lands,

Name and all goes- Now, if we consider in

this Cafe the Quahty of the Offender, a poor

mean Worm, that dwells in Cottages of Clay,

that has his Foundation in the Dust,that's crush- J

ed before the Moth, that holds all of GOD. -

• And
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And then'on the other. Hand, consider him who

is offended by every Sin, not a Prince, or some

great Man, who is but' Flesh and Blood at

the best ; but the high and lofty One that inhabits

Eternity, he who is a great GOD, and a great

King, above all the Earth .- Behold, the Nations are

ai a Drop of a Bucket- and are counted as the small

Dust of the Balance : Behold, he taketh up the Jjles

as a very little "Thing ; and Lebanon is net sufficient

to burm nor the Beasts thereofsufficientfor a Burnt-

offering. All Nations before him are as nothing,

and they are counted to him less than nothing and

Vanity. To whom then will ye liken GOD ?

or what Likeness will ye compare unto him ?

There is no Proportion here. Now, if it deserve

so severe a Punishment that's committed a-

gainst Man, what must it not dejerve that's com

mitted against this GOD ? As it were injurious

to compare GOD to Man ; so 'sis injurious to

compare the Demerit ofany Offence committed

against Man, and the Demerit of that which is

committed against the^r^r GOD.

2. Consider the Damage that jSin dtth ; and

then we will fee what Sin dejerves .- We will fee

that the terrible Punishment we have been dis

coursing of, is nothing too severe. If we consider

Man with respect to the Creatures that are

under him, the inanimate Part of the Creation,

and the Brutes ; he was appointed to be their

Mouth, by which they should pay Homage to

their Creator ; he was to be their Treasurer, to

pay in a Rev enue of Glory for them to thair

Creator and Governor : But Man by Sin puts
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hiirself out of all Capacity for this ; he lays an

ill Example before his Fellow Creatures. But

all this is nothing when compared with the

Injury he doth to GOD by every Siru This,

if throughly and well understood, would for

ever clear the Justice of GOD, in pnnishine

Sin with eternal Punishment. True it is indeed

what EHku fays, Jj thou sinne/l, what dost thou

again!' ' him ? or if thy "Transgressions be multiplied

what dost thou unto him ? Job xxxv. 6. That

is to fay, GOD lies beyond our Reach ; we can

not by our Sins detract from, as neither can we

by our Holiness add to his Happiness : But this

is no Proof that we do him no Injury. A Re

bel clapt up in Prison, or in the Hand of the

King's Guards, is not able to reach the Prince's

Person, nor render him dissatisfied ; yet he may

then injure him, and doth it, when he unjustly

reflects upon his Government. Just so is it with

Sinners : Indeed they cannot scale the Walls of

Heaven, they are not able to climb over the e-

ternal Ramparts, which raise the Fence of the

Almighty's facred Thrcne, and 'there stab his

Person ; but yet they injure him in his Name

and Honour, and even in his Life, by every

Sin : 'Tis intended Murder ; and this is Death

by the Laws of GOD and Man. That among

Men 'tis not always punished so, is only be

cause 'tis net always discovered ; for when 'tis

discovered by Words, or evert, tho'- meffectuel,

Actions, 'tis punished. Every Sin jpits upon

GOD's Holiness, tramples upon his Authority,

trands his Wisdcm with Folly, denies hi& Goc»d-

pess, and braves, and gives a Defiance to his

./ Power
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Power : What Punishment then can be too

great for this? Now sure, (3.) Sin deserves

it, if we consider the Obligations that are by every.

Sin trampled upon. Every one will own that the

Sins of Children against their Parents, of Ser

vants against their Masters, of Subjects against

their Lord, and the Wives against their Hus

bands, are Sins of a black Hue, a crimson Dy,

and deserve therefore a very severe Punishment ;

and accordingly are so punished in all Nations :

But all these Obligations are none to what we

all ly under to GOD ; so that there's more

Perfidy, Falshood, and Treachery in all our Sins

against GOD, than in any of these : Therefore,

'tis but just that there should be a Proportion

kept betwixt the Offences and the Punishment.

4. That Sin deserves such a Punishment, is

the Judgment of GOD ; and we know that his

Judgment is always according to Truth 'Tis

not the mistaken Notion of a Man, who in the

most momentuous Truths may trip ; but 'tis

the Judgment of the only wife GOD, who is a

God of Knowledge, by whom Actions are

weighed. I think we need not go so far back

at present for a Proof of this as the penal Sancti

on of the Law, so long as we have the Death

of Christ, as an Evidence of it, nearer hand. If

an infinite Person,standing in the Sinner's Room,

must, for his Sins, have such a Load of Wrath

laid upon him, what less must the Punishment

of the Sinner himself be than eternal Wrath ?

None can pretend to believe the Truth cf

the Gospel, and question the Justice of God in

punishing Sinners eternally ; f<?r is it not ridicu
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lous to admire divine Severity in the eternal Pu

nishment of wicked Men, and not to attend to

infinite Justice punishing severely his own be

loved Son ? What Wonder is it that wiaked

Men should be for ever tormented for their

own Sins, if the most righteous Son of God suf

fered for the Sins of others ? He that without

a Reproach to his Goodness, could endure his

most; dear Son to suffer so long as one Hour,

will much better endure unjust Sinners to be

tormented with eternal Punishment.

y. That Sin deserves such a Punishment, is

not only the Judgment of Ga>d, but of Men

too. The common Reason of Mankind speaks

its Justice. This appears by the Sentiments the

Heathens had of this Matter. They had not '

a Revelation to guide them, and therefore had

wild Fancies about the Manner of these Punish

ments, which they judg'd eternal : But that

there were such Punishments, and that they

were just, they had no doubt. Hence it was

that their Poets did condemn Tantalus to such a

Place, where he should have Rivers just wash

ing up to his Lip, and yet should not be able

to drink of them ; and so remain eternally un

der the Violence of Thirst, with this gnawing

Aggravation,That he hadWaters just at his very

Lip. But we may yet have a mere clear Proof of

the Judgments of Men in all Nations, in their

Sanctions ofhuman Laws. Do not all of them

for Crimes, condemn to perpetual Imprisonment,

©r to Death ? The one is an eternal Punish

ment of Loss of Life, and all its concomitant Ad

vantages ; and this Punishment is inflicted .

without,
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without respect to a future Life ; as appears in

this, That such Laws are execute upon them,

of whom none has Reason to think that they

shall have any Shate in the Advantages of a fu

ture Life- And that perpetual Imprisonment, is

not eternal Imprisonment,is not because that'tis

thought unjust, but because neither the Law

makers, who put it in Execution, nor they who

break it, live to Eternity.

<5.That Sin deserves eternal Punishment,appears

from the Acknowledgment of the Punished. This

is a very strong Argument ; for altho' they who

are yet wallowing in their Sins, and are lull'd

fast asleep in the Lap of carnal Security, will

not acknowledge so much : Yet if we enquire at

these whom GOD has awakened, and to whom

he has given a Discovery of the exceeding Sin-

fulnejs of their Sin, whether with a Prospect of

Mercy or not, they will all with one Mouth

acknowledge that Sin deserves eternal Wrath.

These whom the Lord deals with, in order to

their Conversion, will all subscribe to the 'Jus

tice of GOD, should he damn them eternally. I

do not fay that they will be content to be dam

ned ; but they will own that GOD were most

just should he deal so by them. And not only

is it so with them, but even with these who arc

sunk to the utmost in black Despair. If we

listen to aSpira, who has laid aside all Hopes

of Mercy, we shall hear him crying out in the

Anguish of his Soul one Day, / am sealed up to

eternal Wrath : J tell you I deserve 'it ; my own

Conscience condemns me, what needeth any other

"judge ? and another Day again we may hear

 

him
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him crying out,Tho' there were not another damned,

yet GOD is just in making me an Example to others j

and I cannot justly complain. There is no 'Punishment

so great butI have justly deserved it. These Con

siderations do sufficiently evince, that Sin de

serves eternal Punishment ; and therefore GOD

has good Reason to demand it.

2. Our great Lord and Master has great

Reason to punish you with such a Punishment,

not only because your Offences deserve it, but be

cause he, in the Institution and Promulgation os his

Laws, did actually declare that he would so punish

the Transgressors of it. Sin and eternal Punish

ment were then linked together. With that

fame very Breath that GOD said to Adam,

Thou shalt keep my Commandments ; he also

faid to him. In the Day thou breakest them, thou

shaltsurely die. That the Annihilation of his

Soul should be there intended, is contrary to

Scripture, and has no Ground in Reason ; and

if only temporal Death is meant, then this

would be implied, to say, thou shah be rewarded

with eternal Life if thou fin? which were ridicu

lous to imagine. That therefore which is in

tended is certainly eternal Death. And GOD

having annexed this Penalty to the Violation of

his Law, there is great Reason that it should be

punctually executed. For

i. The Honour of his Wisdom requires it. To

what purpose should this Penalty be annexed,

if it were not onDesign that it should be put in

Execution ? pr at least it would reflect upon
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2. 'justice to his Honour, as he -'is righteous

Judge of the Earth, calls for the Execution of

t his Law. What, I pray, is the Business of one

placed in that high Station, if not to fee Laws

executed, to fee the Compliers with them

. rewarded, and the Offenders condignly purifi

ed?

3. Justice to the Law requires the Punish

ment of Sinners : For if the Law in one Part

. may be neglected, why not in all ? The Threat-

ning, as well as the Precept has upon it the-

Impress of the supreme Authority ; and there-

sore, -as by the Violation of the Precept, so by

the Non-execution of the Penalty, xhe Honour

of the Law suffers. If the Penalty be required,

then the Honour of the Precept is repaired; but

if the Penalty be neglected, then' the Law is en

tirely affronted, and there is no Repara'.ionjthan

which there can be nothing' more unreasonable.

4. Justice to On'ookers. To neglect the

Punishment of Offenders, is of dangerous Influ

ence to Beholders ; it betrays them into one of

rwo or three dangerous Mistakes ; it has a ten

dency either to make them entertain light Ap

prehensions of Sin ; or else to make them call in

question either the Knowledge, Power or Wisdom of

GOD, and his Z,eal for his own Glory : There

fore Justice to them -requires that the penal

Sanction of the Law be vigorously put in Exe

cution.

5. Justice to GOD's Faitlsuhess. The Ho

nour of the divine Veracity . requires it. GOD

engaged his faithful Word fer the Accomplish?-

ment of the Threatning ; . therefore either the .

L Truth.
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Truth of GOD must ly open to Suspicion, or

else the Punishment must be inflicted upon

you.

(6.) To add no more Considerations under

this Head; by annexing ete nal Punishment to the

Commission of Sin,all the divineAttributes were

engaged to see it execute, of the Justice, Wis

dom, and Sovereignty of GOD, it has al

ready been made appear ; and it might with

equal Facility be evinced, as to the Unchange-

ableness of GOD, his Goodness, Power and

Knowledge ; therefore he has Reason to de

mand so high a Satisfaction.

3. Sin not only deserves that heavy and e-

terna! Punishment we have been discoursing of,

and not only has GOD adjudged, by an irre

versible Appointment, that it should be so pu

nished ; but we fay moreover, That GOD has

just Reason to instict it, because this appointment of

GOD, linking Sin and Punishment together, is

most just and equal. This puts it beyond all

rational Doubt, that GOD has reason to treat

you as he will do. Now, the 'Justice of this

penal Sanction, I shall open to you in several

Considerations. And

(r.) This is plain from that which we have at

great Length discoursed of already, in refe

rence to the Demerit of Sin; We have prov'd,

by many incontroulablc Evidences that Sin de-

servesthe highest Punishment that be can inflicted.

Now, just Authority can never be but just,

in punishing a Crime, or annexing a Penalty to

it, that's proportioned to its own Nature ;

and thjs is plainly the Cafe here.

J. GOD
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. 2. GOD has made this SanEiion ; therefore

it isjust. This I think needs no Proof, the

Judge of all the Earth cannot do wrong, he is

a GOD of Truth, and without Iniquity. Our

Ways may be unequal, his can never be so : For

were GOD unrighteous, how could he then judge

the World, fays the Apostle, Rom. iii. 6. His WiH

is the Measure of Justice to us. He doth accor

ding to his Will in the Army of Heaven, and a-

mong the Inhabitants of the Earth ; and none can

Jay to him, What dost thou ? Dan. iv. 35. if once

we quite the Will of GOD for the Standard

and Measure of Justice, then we wander and lose

bur selves, and are never like to find any other

Thing that can with any Shadow cf Reason

pretend to rhe Place.

(3.) This Appointment of God is mo(ljustf

because it was made in way of a ContraEl. There

was a Covenant between GOD and Adam. God

did propose the whole Matter to him ; and the

Substance of it was this, Do, andl/'ve, sin, and die.

Man was content, and that upon Deliberation,

with the Terms ; and therefore the Justice of

God is clear in this Matter-

(4.) GOD did warn Man beforehand of this

Punishment ; and therefore he is very just in the

Matter : Which will appear very consider

able, if we observe that, as Man is unquestion

ably obliged to obey God, so God has an un

questionable Right to command ; and that not

only upon account of his supereminer.t Excel

lency, but on account of his Creation, Preser

vation, and innumerab'e Benefits ; therefore

'he commanding to Man what is just and equals

L 2 may
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may do it upon what Penalty he pleases , with

out any Shadow ot' Injustice ;' as I shall make

appear by this plain and familiar Instance. I

suppose the Lord of a Mannor to have placed

or made a Precipice in some Part of his Land,

and that he forbids his Servant to go there, and

tells him if he do, he will be sure to fall there

and be kill'd. Who would fay that he were

guilty of that Servant's Death, if the Servant

, should go there ? And, 1 fay, GOD can with

as little Justice be charged with the Death of

Sinners, or with Severity, since he gives them

fair Warning. They choose Damnation, and

their Destruction is of themselves, This- was

perfectly the Cafe of Man at first : And that af

terwards he fell under a fatal Inability to ab

stain from Sin, no more clears him, or makes

GOD faulty,than it would clear the Servant

formerly mentionedjor make his Master blame

worthy, if the Way to that Precipice lay stoop

ing downward, and the Servant should, 'upon

the Beginning cfthe Descent, run with so full a

Carreer, that he were not able to halt till he

had broke his Neck. This I suppose vpald

not reflect upon the Master, that he did not

remove the Precipice, or alter the Way ;

and this is the Cafe between GOD and

Man.

5. Consider the Instuence that this penal Sancti

on has upon them that aresaved ; and wherein we

may see that GOD was most just in appoint

ing it.. *Tis the Means to bring them to Hea?

ven. It moves Ministers to preach, Knowing

she Terrors of the LOBJ)> vie perfwade Men, 1 Cox.

v, \ 1.
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v. ii- And it moves the Hearers to accept of

Salvation ; as appears from the frequent Use our

Lord makes of this Argument. And in the ori

ginal Constitution of the Lawj 'twas design'd as

a Mean, notonly for the Reparation of its vio

lated Honour, but also to deter Men from break

ing the Law : Therefore GOD is most just in

the Whole of his Coudu& in this Matter ;

since the' greater the Penalty was, the more

likely a Mean it was to hold Men in the

6. I thought to have further cleared the

Equity of this Appointment of GOD, where

by Sin is ordained thus to be punished, from

the Consideration of the Necessity thereof in order

to the Government of the World- If Men have

yet such Boldness to sin, notwithstanding the

Severity os these Punishments^ what would they

have done, if there had been- only some light

temporary Punishment to be inflicted ? This

Consideration would lead me too far from the

Subject in Hand ; therefore I but name it, and

proceed to the

VL And last General, which I proposed for

the Improvement of this Doctrine. I have un

folded, at some length, the Crime charged upon

you : I have prov'd, both in general and in

particularj that ye have allfinned^ and thereby

come f)art of the Glory ofGOD. I have shewed

what the Satisfaction is wfrfgh Justice requires :

I have likewise made appear, aud have given

j'ou some Account, how reasonable it is that

ustice should carry its Demands so high. It

.remains now, that we shortly represent your

Way.

 

Misery
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lWisery from the Whole. But here indeed I am

at a Less how to begin j and it once I begin,

shall find my self at no less a Strait where to

end. Sinners I have prov'd you ; and mijerable

I shall now endeavour to represent ycu upon

this Account-

i. If a vast Loss can make you miserable, then

indeed ye flu 1 be so. Your Loss can be ima

gined by none, but these who enjoy. the Ad-

. vantages you lose, or these who are already in

the Place of Torment, and have rheir Eyes o-

per.ed to fee their own Condition. 'Tis such

a Loss, that you cannot from one Place have a

full Profpect of it, I mean, of that little Portion

orit which may be known without feeling:

And therefore we shall give you some different

Views of it, as it were from distinct Places, at

each of which yevmaysce some, and £ut some

small Part of it. V

(i.) I fay your Loss shall be great, for ye

shall lose the World with all its Delights, Com

forts and Satisfactions. Are ye now possest of

a competent Estate, a stourishing Family, Health of

Body, Content if Mind, and a fair Stock of Reputa

tion ? - ye shall lose all these Things : And will

not this be a vast Less to you ? Are not these

the Things that bound your Desires, and termi

nate all your Wishes and Enquiries ? I fear

they are so to mest of you. They who have

their Portion only in this Life, seek no more

but these Things. All the Question with such

i?, Who willshewusany Good, any worldly Good ?

And if they lose these Things, then indeed they

lose all. They may' fay their Gods are taken

away
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away. and what have they more? Whatever

is desirable to the Eyes, or pleafant to any of

your Senses, ye shall at once for ever and eter

nally be deprived of. And is not $0 a vast

Loss ? Since it must be so, in many t ycut

Eyes, ye shall lose that which ye valued above

Heaven and Christ. It may be some of ycu

cleave so fast to a present World, that neither

the Promises, nor the Threats of the Gospes

can induce you to quite your Hold ; yet not

withstanding of all your Endeavour to keep

them, ye shall lose them all. Death will part

you and them: And O how great will this Loss

be to you who have no more I

(2.) When GOD punishes you, ye will sus

tain the Lvfs of the Gospel which now ye enjoy t

And this will appear to be a vast Loss then.

The Gospel has in it Treasures for the Poor,

Eyes for the Blind, Feet for the Lame, Under

standing for the Simple, Peace for Rebels, Par

dons for condemned Malefactors, a Title to

Heaven for the Heirs of Hell, Life for the Dead,

Happiness for the Miserable : And to lose all

these, what Loss can be comparable to this ?

This Loss, when 'tis now spoken of, may ap

pear small to you : But the Day is coming,

when ye will learn to put a high Value upon it,

after ye have lost it.

(3.) Ye will sustain a vast Loss ; for infalli

bly ye lose Heaven, if ye continue in your Sins :

And who can tell what a Loss that is ? Who

can found the Depth of these Rivers of Pleasure

that are at GOD s right Hand fur evermore ?

Who can weigh that far more exceeding and eter-

L 4 nal
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ml Weight of Glory? Who can take the Dimensions

of that vast Inheritance of the Saints in Light ?

Who can declare the Sweetness of the Fruits of

that Paradise us Pleasure I What Eye can dis

cern, or let in just Apprehiensions of that Blefs-

giving Sight which the Saints enjoy above,

where there are no Clouds to obscure the Face

of their Sky ? Well, what ever there is of these

Things, all these ye lose. O immense Loss

indeed ! . '*

We only name these Things, designing

now to hasten to another Subject. Would ye

know how great a Loss ye sustain in the first

Instance mentioned ? We may send you to

those who arc wallowing in the Delights of

the Sons of Men, and who are glutting them

selves with a present World. They will tell

you strange Things ot your Loss by the Re

moval ofworldly Comforts. If ye would nder-

stand how great your Loss is, by the Removal

of the Gospel ; go to these who have got a

Heart to embrace it, and they will give you a

surprsiing Account :of their Enjoyments \yj it:

Eut who can tell what Heaven is ? they only

who have been there ; and even scarce they,

for surely they seel, they enjoy more than can

be exprest. Now all these Things ye lose :

Eut need I fay more ? Ye lose GOD, ye lose

your own Souls ; and if ye lose your own

Souls, and gain a World, what Profit have ye ?

yea, ye sustain a vast Less ; what must then

your Loss be, when ye not onlv lose your own

Souls, but lose with it all that's in this World,
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all that's good and comfortable in that which

is to come ?

' 1. As ye sustain a great Less. so ye must suf

fer a vast "torment. The former Particular, viz.

the Punishment of Loss, I did only touch at,

because I had Occasion in the doctrinal Part

to discourse a little of it : But here, when I .

come to speak of the Punishment cf Sense, I

I shall be a little more large, yet so as not to

exceed the Bounds of this Day's Discourse. O

Sinners, miserable are ye, if huge, vast and into

lerable Torment can make you so. A View of

your Misery upon this Account, I shall give you

in a very few Particulars.

1 . If ye would understand what your Cafe

is eternally to be, ye must consider what os you

it is that is to be eternally tormented: Our

LORD tells us of both Soul and Body's being

destroyed in Hell. Matth. x. 28. Fear not them

that kill the Body, but are mt able to kill the Soul ; '

but rather fear him who is ab'e to destroy both Soul

and Body in Hell. And this gives us to under

stand what is to be the Subject of these Tor

ments Sinners are to sustain. 'Tis not a Finger

. or a Toe ; 'tis not a Tooth or a Joynt ; no, but

'tis the whole Man, Soul and Body, that are to-

be tormented. And how will ye be able to

endure this ? If a Drop of scalding Water* fall

upon your Hand, ye are realty to cry out of

intolerable Pain : But hoWtwSPye then bear

it, when a full Shower of • 6rfm'stone, a De

luge of burning Wrath, will 1 fall upon the

whole Man ? Ye are not now able to hold"

your . Finger to the Fire ; how will ye then en-

C . dure
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dure, when Soul and Body shall be cast alive

into devouring Fire and everlasting Burnings ?

If now the Trouble ofone Part ot the Body oc

casion so terrible Disorder, what will your

Case be,when every Faculty of your Souls,ever7

Member, every Joint, Sinew and Artery of

your Body, shall be brim-jull of Wrath ?

(2.) Consider, Who is the Contriver vf these Tor-

menu. There have been some very exquisite Tor

ments contrived by the Wit of Men, the nam

ing of which, if ye understood rheir Nature,

were enough to fill ycur Hearts with Horror ;

but all these tall as far short of the Torments ye

are to endure, as the Wisdom of Man falls

short of that of GOD,who is wife, and will bring

evil, Isa. xxxi- 2. Infinite Wisdom has contriv

ed that Evil, these Torments which are to be the

eternal Portion of all impenitent Sinners. If

Man can find out a Rack, a Gridiron, a Fur

nace heated seven times, for tormenting such

as he has a Mind to punish ; what shall we

conceive to be the Inventions of infinite Wisdom,

when 'tis set on Work to contrive a Punishment

for Sinners? Wisdom, infinite Wisdom, well

knows the Frame, both of Soul and Body ; it

knows what Faculty of the one or the other,

are of most exquisite Sense, and what Tormenrs

can work upon them. GOD shews himself

wise, not only jn-bringing Evil upon Sinners,

but in contriving.it,.so that it shall surpals what

Creatures can inflict.

3. Consider, Who is the Insticter of these Tor

ments, and this will give us a strange Prospect:

of the Misery of those who fall under them.

'Tis
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'Tis GOD, by his own immediate Hand. And

from this the Apostle reprclents the Misery of

such who shall fall under this Punishment, For

ive know him that hath laid. Vengeance belmgeth un

to me, and I will recompen;:, Jaith the LORD :

And again} the LORDshalljudge his People. It is

a fearful Thing to jail into the Hands of the living

GOD, -Heb. x. 30, 31. Should GOD but

give a Commission to some Geatute to torment

us, if it were but to a Flea to leap into the

Eye, and there to abide, how great would this

Torment be ? But much more terrible would

your Cafe be, if GOD should set his Wisdom

a work, to find out and invent what Mixture

of Torments from Creatures would be most

exquisite, and then inflict these upon you ; this

could not but make your Cafe miserable : Since

the Nature of Man is capable to receive Com

fort or Disquietment from every Creature ; and

GOD knows not only our Frame and Make,

but that of all tfye other Creatures, and there

fore understands what might contribute most

to our Disquiet and Torment; should GOD

deal thus, it would make 'very exquisite Tor

ments indeed, but all this were nothing to his

own immediate Hand and Pm:er. His little

Finger is more terrible than the joint Power of

all the Creatures. As there is no searching

cut of his Understanding, lo there is no search

ing out of his Power,who is the Infii£iertthe Au

thor of the eternal Torment of Sinner?, whoshall

be punished with everlasting Destruction from the

Presence of the LORD, and from the Glory of his

I'a-wer, 2 Thejs. i. p. But of this more anon.

(4.) Cen-
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4. Consider what it is that engages infinite

Power, and sets on infinite Wisdom, and this will

give you yet a more terrible Representation o£

your Misery- . If it were only Justice, ye might

expect that there might possibly be some Abate

ment made ; but 'tis Anger, Fury, the Height of

Fu/y, that sets Wisdom a . work to contrive, and

Power on work to work yourMisery; and'there-

fbre miserable ye must of Necessity be, beyond

Thought or Expression. A remarkable Scripture

to this Purpose we have in Nahunt i. 2—6. GOD

is jealoustond the LORD revengeth,theLORD reveng-

eth,and is furious, the LORD will take Vengeance on

bis Adversaries, and he rejerveth H rath for his E-

nemies. The LORD is stow to Anger, and great in

Power, and will not at all acquit the Wicked : "The

LORD hath his Way in the Whirlwind, and in the

Storm, and the Clouds are the Dust of his Feet. He

rebuketh the Sea, and maketh it dry, and drieth up

all the Rivers: Bashan languisheth, and Carmel,

and the Flower of Lebanon languisheth. Die

Mountains quake at him, and the Hills melt, and the

Earth is burnt at his Presence ; yea, the World, aud

all that dwell therein. Who can (land before his In-

dignation ? and who can abide in the Fierceness of

his Anger ? His Fury is poured out like Fire, and

the Rocks are throion down by him. This is a

Scripture so very' remarkable, that we cannot

pass it, without offering ycu a few Observations

for clearing it a. little. And (1.) Here ye may

fee the Certainty of Sinners being punish

ed. If ever ye escape who continue in your

Sins, it must either be because GOD will not,

or because he is mt able to punish you : But
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here ye see that he is both able and willing,

Verse 2. 'Ihe Lord is great in Power, and will not

at all acquit the Wicked. By no Means will he

Jet them go who continue in their Impenitency.

(2.) Ye fee what the Punishment of the- Wicked

js : He will take Vengeance on his Adversaries and

he rejerveth Wrath for his Enemies. 'Tis express'd

by Vengeance and by Wrath. 'Tis a Punish

ment that's the Effect of Wrath and Revenge,

and is to be continued by Wrath that's' kept in

Reserve for that Purpose. (3.) Ye have that

which is the lnslicler of -this Punishment; 'tis

the great Power os Gcdv (4.) Here j e have that

which sets this Power on Work to punish the

Wicked ; 'tis Jealoufie : Now Jealoujie is the Rage

ef a Man, Prov. vi, and last, and Jealoufie in

C3od is the Rage of God. (5.) Here you fee the

ruful Effects of this Rage ofGcd •, the Lordreveng-

eth,theLordrevengeth.ThcExTpxc{T\ons being doub

led intends the Signisication,and fhewsthe Cer

tainty of it. (6.) To represent, if possible, the

Teniblenefs of this Revenge, ' in a yet more

lively Manner, 'tis added, the Lord revengeth, and

issutious. (7.) The Terribjenefs of this Ap

pearance of GOD against Sinners, is further deu

clared by a Description of GOD's Power, describ

ed in its Effects upon the inanimate Creatures :

As if he had faid, Look how terrible the Cafe

of Sinners is like to be, when. GOD begins to

take Vengeance on therrij and to revenge him

self by that Power, which by a Rebuke drieth

up theSea and the Rivers, that makes Bafhan

and Carntel to languish, that melts the Hills,

and makes' the Earth to quake.. The Eower
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of GOD was put forth in a very remarkable

Manner, in creating the World ; but tis exer

ted in a more remarkable Manner, in punish

ing the .Wicked : Herein is his Power, even

the Glory of his Power manifested, for ye are

to be punished with everlasting Deflruction front

the Glory of his Power. The Power of Man

produces greater Effects, when Anger and

Fury make him strain, as it were, every Sinew

and Nerve, than when he is cool, and

in a sedate composed Frame : A Samson

in such a Case pull'd down the Pillars of the

House. What shall we then conceive shall be

the Effects of GOD's Power, when the Heat

of Anger and fierce Indignation and Fury ex

cites. and acts it? May I not conclude this

Consideration with that of the Prophet in the

6 Verse, Who canstand. before his Indignation, and

who can abide in the Fierceness of his Anger ? His

Fury is poured out like Fire, and the Rocks are

thrown down by him.

3. As your Loss isgrear,and the Puniflment ye

are to undergo great, so both these will come

upon you in one Day : And this is a terrible

Aggravation of your Misery. In a Moment all

the Enjoyments of Earth, all the Gospel

Privileges, and all the Hopes of future Bliss

which impenitent Sinners have, will evanish ;

and then, even then, at that very Instant, wrll

GOD appear, with his Face full of Erowns,

his Heart full of Fury, his Hand full of Power,

and all directed toward Sinners. It is remark

able in the Sentence at the last Day, that with

the fame Breath, at the very fame Instant, t ey

are
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arc bid .depart God's Presence, Matth. xxv. 41.

they are likewise sent into everlasting Burning!.

4. As both will come at once, lo they both

will come suddenly and surprisingly. This extreme

ly increases your Misery. Sudden Destructi

on, and surprizing Destruction, is, on that very

Account,^ .'//<? Destruction. It may be faid that

your Damnation lingreth not, 2 Pet. ii. 4. As

Christ comes quickly, Rev- xxiL 20. so he comes

in staming Fire to take Vengeance n them that know

mt GOD, and obey mt the Gospel. 2 Thejs. i. 8.

'Tis sudden, because it comes at a Time when

'tis not expected. Many of you possibly may

be putting the evil Day far away j and yet ye

cannot tell how near it may be to some of yod.

Who can tell, but some who this Day are herein

GOD's Presence,ma.y be in the Pit before the next Sab-

bath ? But whether it be so or not, we are sure

'tis not long to the Time, when all of you who

remain impenitent, shall be sent down to the

Sides of the Pit. 'Tis sudden also, because usu

ally this Ruin comes when the quite contrary is

expected;when they Jay Peace Peace, thensudden De-

struction, Thejs. v. 3. When the Fool was singing

a Requiem to his own Soul for many Years, then

that very Night all this Misery comes upnn him,

Luke xii. 20. And this was a great Aggravation

of his Misery. A Blow given when the contrary

is expected-is doubly stunning.

5. As all these Things, all the Losses, all the

Torments we have been speaking of, come sud

denly and at once; so they are all inevitable. Im

penitent Sinners cannot by any Means escape

them. For

1. GOD
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i. GOD has engaged that Sinners shall be

punished. He will not at all acquit the Wicked.

He has past his Word upon it, he swears in his

Wrath that impenitent Sinners shall not enter into

his Rest, Heb. iii. 18. Therefore they may expect

that he will be as good as his Word.

2; GOD cannot change : There is no Vari

ableness nor Shadow of Turning with him, 'jam. i.

17. He continues unalterably the fame. I ant

the LORD, I change not, therefore the Sons of Jacob

are not consumed, Mai. iii. 6. There's the clear

Side of the Cloud to his own People ; and upon

the other Hand, it may be inferr'd, / am the

LORD, I change not ; therefore ye who have

continued impenitent shall be turned into Hell.

3. Ye are notable to ward off the Blow. The

'Apostle observes, That the Foolishness of God is

wiser than Man, and the Weakneiuf God is strong

er than Man, 1 Cor- i;*. The weakest Effort

of GOD against Man, is enough utterly to

ruine him. Lo, at at the Rebuke of his Countenance

.we perish, Pfal. Ixxx. i6» He can look upon one

that is proud, and abase him, and his Eye can cast

.about Rage and Destruction, Job xl. n, 12, 13.

If a Look can ruine us, much more the Breath

of his Nostrils : By the Breath ofbis Nostrils we are

conjumed, and by the Blast of him we perist), Job iv.

9 Now, if ye be not able to stand against his

Look, his Breath, the Blast of his Nostrils, far

less against his Finger,' which ruined Egypt by

divers Plagues ; and yet much less against his

Fist, Ezek. xxii. 13. Whose Heart can endure ?

Whcse Hands can be strong? in the Day when

these Hands that measure the Waters in the

Hoi-
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Hollow of them, that span the Heavens, com

prehend the Dust of the Earth, and take up

the Isles as a very little Thing, shall begin to

crush. and squeeze, and grip him ? far less is

any able to withstand, when GOD lays on the

Weight- of his Wrath, which presleth them hard*

as it did Heman ; or when he runs upon them

like a mighty Giantj with his full Force, as a

Man doth upon his Enemy, Job xv'u 1 4. In

this Cafe, neither ye your selves nor any CreaJ

ture can help you j therefore your Misery is ine->

vitable-

6. As your Misery is inevitable, so tis eternal.

'Tis not for a Day, or a Tear, or a Month, or an

Age, nay, nor for Millions of Ages ; but for ever.

'Tis everlasting Destruction, everlasting Burnings

ye are to dwell with ; the Worm dies not, the

Fire goeth not out ; the Smoke of yourTorment

shall ascend for ever and ever. It one ever

will not do it, ye shall have more of them. Here

indeed' is Misery, exquisite Misery ; and yo

would do well to think on yoi^r Escape-

We have now, for Eight Lord's Days, insist

ed upon this Subjects And may we not con

clude with the Prophet, Who hath believed out

Report ? Who among you alls who have been

our close Hearers upon this Subject, are yet con

vinced of Sin ? I fear very few, if any. If there

be but one Soul among you all that's awaken d to

fee its Sin and Mifervj the News we are next to

bring, will be welcome to such, and we hope

the LORD will grant them that which they

long for.

M Bug
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But to the Generality, who are yet fast asleep,

and v ho are as insensible as ever, we shall fay a

few Words: And (i.) we fay to you, Have ye

not heard what we have chargd you with ? And

what answer ye to all ? I am sure ye can answer

nothing that s of Weight. And if ye be not able

to answer a Man like your selves, think how

mute ye will be, when ye come before our great

LORD and Master, seated upon the great w hite

Thrcne. (2 ) I* 'hat mean ye, 0 Sleepers ? Is it

now Time to be steeping, when ye cannot tell

but the next Moment ye shall sink irrecoverably

into the immense Ocean of the eternal and into

lerable Wrath of GOD? (3.) We cannot tell

but this your Stupidity may provoke GOD to

that Degree against you, that ye shall never

have a Warning more. How terrible will your

Case be, if he shall fay, Never Fruit grow upon

theje barren and unfruitful Sinners any more ; or if

this Day he shall give Death a Commission, Go

to yonder obstinate Sinners, whom I by my Ser

vants have long be^n dealing with, in order to

bring them to a Conviction of their Danger, arrest

them, bring them immediately to me, and I shall

awaken them, but not to their Advantage.

Hew will your Hearts ake, your Ears tingle,

and your Spirits fail, when ye hear the dreadful

Sentence pronounced, Matth- xxv. 4i. Depart '

from me, ye cursed, into everlasting Fire, preparedfor

the Devi! and his Angels ? Now , if ye would e-

vke this, awake in Tims, and flee- to Jefta Christ:

Hasten your Escape, before the Decree bring forth,

kfore the Da) fast at the Chaff, before the fierce An-
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ger of the LORD come upon you, before the Day of

the LORDs Anger come upon you.

MAN's Recovery

B Y

Faith in CHRIST;

O R,

The convincedSinner's Cafe and Cure*

PART II.

Acts xvi. 2-9.

Then he calledfor a Light, andsprang itt^

and fell down before Paul and Silas,

30 And brought them out, and said^ Siri%

what must I do to be saved ?

3.1 And they said, Believe on the Lord.

Jesus Christ, and thou Jhalt be saved,

and thy House.

WHEN we began to discourse tfe yoti

from Rom. iii, 2 3. we observ d, that

there are Three Questions in which

Man is principally concern'd, What

have 1 done ? What shall jdo to be saved ? WloA9

(hall I renter to the LORD ? He whs taw bo*

Ma ' M
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to answer these fatisfyingly, cannot miss Happi

ness, if he practise according to Knowledge.

To the Fir/i we have return'd Answer at some

length. We have shewn you what ye have done,

and what are the Consequents of k;ye haveJinn d,

and so come short of the Glory of GOD. Now we

shall proceed to the second Question, Whatfi>a!l

'we do to besaved? And as the Ground of what we

are to fay upon this Head, we have chosen the

Words read, in which both the Question and An

swer are distinctly laid down.

In the "Text and Context, we have the Account

of the Conversion of the Keeper of the Prison at

Philippi, a City in Macedonia. In which there

occur several Things very considerable.

i .The Person who was converted deserves to have

a special Remark put upon him. He is & Heathen,

one of the ruder Sort, who was taught blindly to

obey what he was put to, without ever enquiring

whether right or wrong. He had, but the Night

before, put the Apostles Feet in the Stocks, and

laid them in Chains. When GOD designs to

erect Trophies to his Grace, he is not wont to

single. out the moral, the "wife and ptlisht Sort of

Sinners, lest they should glory in themselves :

But he pitches upon a Mary Magdalen that has

seven Devils dwelling in her ; a persecuting

Saul, a rude Jaylor, that no Flesh may glory in

his Presence, i Cor. i. 26, 57, 28, 39-

11 The Place "where he is converted, is a Prison,

a Place where Minister? were not wont to come,

but when they were bought there, that they

might be kept from e( *avouring the Conver

sion of Sinners, WherP }OD has a Mind t o

• have
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have a Sinner, he will not want Means to accom

plish his Design. He can make a Place, that's

design'd to be a Mean of suppressing the Gospel,

subservient to irs Propagation.

3. The Exercise os the Apostles under their

Confinement, deserves a Remark. A Prison is

not able to keep them from praising GOD. Some,-

times they have been made to sing in a Prifun,

who have been mourning when at Liberty. GOD

dispenses the largest,the richest Comforts, when

his People need them most. He can sweeten a

stinking Dungeon with the Savour of his sweet

Ointments. He can soften hard Chains, by

lining them, as it were, with rich Supplies of

Grace. He can relax the Closeness of a Prison,

with his free Spirit, who brings Liberty where-

ever he is. Their Hearts are thankful for Mer

cies that they enjoy ; and GOD chooses that

Time to give them new ones : A strong Proof

that it is indeed a good Thing to give Thanks

unto the Name of the LORD. Praise for old

Mercies brings new Mercy with it. The libe

ral Man lives by liberal Devices.

4. The Occajion of the Jaylor's Conversion is

an Earthquake which shook the Prison, opened

the Doors, and made the Chains fall off. A

strange Sort of Earthquake indeed, that loosed

the Prisoners Bonds. When the Lord designs

to awaken a Sinner, if less will not do it, a Mi

racle shall be wrought.

5. It is worthy our Observation, that the

first Instuence of this Providence was like to have

proven fatal and ruining to the Man whose Sal

vation was designed. The first Appearances of

M \ GOD
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GOD for the Salvation of Sinners may have a

very strange Instuence. They may be so far frotu

bringing the Sinners,whofe Salvation is design'd,

pearer, that they may seem to put themfurther off.

The Jaylor would have kill'd himself.

6. Their Frame and Deportment under this Dif«

pensiuion is no less remarkable, Tho' the Earth

be (haken, their Hearts are not so, but are in a.

bleised Rest and Repose. They know that GOD

who shook the Earth,was their GOD, and gave

it a Commisiion not to wrong, but to help them-.

This keeps rhe Christian calm under shaking Pro

vidences : The Seas may rage, and beat high,

but the Reck whereon he rests, remains firm, and

cannot be shaken. And a further Proof of their

Frame we have in their Regard to the Jaylor's

Safety. Some would have thought it a happy

Occasion to make an Escape ; but they take Care

of the Keeper's Life, tho' it should be to the

endangering cf their own. They do Good to Ene

mies, and hve them that hate them.

7. Their Words to the "Jaylor are remarkable ;

Do thy selfno Harm, they seasonably step in for

preventing of Sin. They represent the Sin so as

it might appear the more hateful ; they remove

the Temptation. Herein they leave us an Ex

ample : If we would prevent the Ruiues of o-

thers, we must step in seasonably. Had they de

cayed a little longer, the Man had been gone

past all Remedy. If we would discover Sin so. -

as to make it appear sinful, we must represent

it under these Forms which are most likely to en

gage Signers to renounce it. Do thy self no Harm.

leff-pr^seryatign is the prime Dictate of Nature,

. ' ' For
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For one to destroy himself, is to act cross to the

veryFoundation of Reason,v hich leads to theUse

of all Means that have a Tendency to Self-pre

servation. And then, they remove the Tempta

tion. These who would effectually dirfwade Sin

ners from Sin, must let them fee that aU the

Grounds they go upon are Mistakes. The Man

suppos'd they had been gone, and that he would

be punished for them ; and to evite this imagi

nary Danger, he would have really ruin'd him

self. Thus Sinners, to evite imaginary Evils,

run upon real ones ; and to gain imaginary Ad

vantages, they lose the true Gain. And there-

sore Ministers or others, in dealing with them,

should- study to undeceive them in this Matter ;

Do thy self no Harm, for we are all here.

Here some may enquire, Huw they faw him,

when it was now Night, and he did not fee

them ? To this I answer, There might be either

Moon-light, or a Candle in the uttermost Room,

'whereby they might see what was done there ;

but yet he could not see into the remote Ccrners

of the innermost Prison where they lay in

Chains.

8. We are to observe the Instuence that this

Check, this seasonable Advice, that carried a Re

proof in its Bosom, had upon the Man ; it con-

vine'd him, it put him into this rrembling hum

ble Posture we find him in Here I might ob

serve many very considerable Truths. Grace

usually begins to work, when Sinners have gone

to a Height, to an Excess of Sin. While the Man

is practising a bloody Crime, and had murdered

himself in Design^ then Grace chooses to lay hold

en
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pn him. When Saul was grown mad in his Perse-'

eution, carrying it even ro a foreign Country,

Grace takes the Opportunity. It doth not bespeak

Sinners in their lucid Intervals ; but, to shew its

Power, it reaches them when at their worst,

Again, how mighty a Change can a Word work,

when the Spirit of G o d concurs •? He whom

the Earthquake did not deter from sinning, is

overcome wilh a Word : A Word makes him that

put their Feet in the Stccks, fall down at their

Feet. One Word opens the Man's Eyes to sec

what he never faw before, it fijls his Heajft with

Concern about Salvation, a Thing he had not

minded before ; and'the Fears of that Wrath

that. he little thought of, when he was juft go-.

ing to throw himself fearlefly in its Hands by

Self-murder, now make him tremble, and fall

down, and cry out, What must- / do to be saved ?

It makes him pay Reverence to them to whom

he paid none before. He calls them Sirs,% Term

of Honour and Respect. A great Change indeed!

Here are a Multitude of Wonders. The Terrors

of GOD make a stout Heart to shake. An un-

cencern'd Persecutor lays Salvation to Heart :

And much Concern in the Heart discovers itself by

its Effects ; it breaks cut in^the Trembling of tie

Body, and the anxious Question in the Text.

o. Here 'tis worth our while to enquire. What

he-iuae convins'd of£ That the Man is convine'd

. of Dwger is plain ; that it was not the Danger

or being punished for letting away the Prisoners,

is no less plain ; he was now eas a of any Fears

he had of this Sort. In cne Wcrd, he was cen-

yhe'd of his Sin and Misery. This is plain from
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the Apostles Direction. It were Blasphemy to

think that they mistook his Cafe* And the E-

. vent puts it beyond all doubt, that they were

Hot mistaken ; for the Cure is no sooner applied

than it takes Effect. The Direction quieted the

Man's Mind ; and this makes it plain, that ic

was Sin and Misery that was now in his View ;

it was the Curje of the Lazv that . was pursuing

him. We need not spend Time in enquiring

what Sins he was convine'd of. That the Sin of

Self-murder was the first, seems probable from

what has been already discours'd. When the

Candle of the LORD fills the Bosom of a Sinner

with Light, the first Sm that's seen is usually

some great Sin, and for most Part the Sin that

was last committed. This Sin was just now com

mitted ; and a monstrous one it was: But tho'

this might be the Firfi, we have no Reason to

think that it was this only ; nay, we have Reason

to think, that the LORD gave the Man a .

bread Si<?ht of all his other Impieties. When tke

LORD lights a Candle in a Sinner s Bosom, tho

someone great Sin occurs first , yet he quickly

turns to others, and looks though the Ugly Heart

that was never.seen- before, and sees it jull us Sins.

The LORD tells Sinners sometimes all that ever

they did, by telling them one Sin ; and thus no

doubt it was with the Jaylor. In the

10.. And last Place, the Posture th« poor Man

is in when he puts the melancholy Question,

What must I do to be saved, deserves our Notice ;

he is fallen upon his Face; not to worship: This

the Apostle would not have permitted, as they

did not upon other Occasions : But either 'cis

- - -- T —
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only a civil Respect he pays them after the Fa

shion ot Suppiitants in tiie eastern Countries ;

or his trembling Legs were Hot able to support his

Body ; or partly the one, and partly the other oc

casioned this Posture.

The next Thing that falls under our Consi

deration, is the Answer which the Apostles give to

the Jay'or's Queflwn, Believe on the LORD Jesus

Christ, and thou shalt be saved and thy House. This

contains the Substance of the Gospel ; and it is

this Part of the Words we principally design to in

sist on I shall refer the Explication of them,

till such Time as I have done with what is de-

sign'd from the Question; because I do not incline

to burden you with too tedious an Explication

. of the Words.

From the Question itself then, according to

the Account just now given of its Meaning, we

shall lay before you, and discourse of this one

dcctrinal Proposition.

A Sinner that's awakened andsoundly convinced of

Sin, and of Misery its necessary Consequent and Com

panion, will lay Salvation seriously to Heart ; or will

with Concern put the Question, What must I do to

le saved ?

This we fee is the first Fruit of Conviction in

the Jayhr, Sirs, What must I do to be saved ? This

was the immediate Result of Conviction in the

awakened Converts, Acts ii. 37. And thus it

will be with all who are indeed awaken'd and

convinc'd of Sin, unless there be some such con

comitant Circumstances as hinder it necessarily,

which anon,
T.
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In discoursing this DvBrine, we shall

L Premije a tew Things jor clearing the Do-

Urine.

II. Enquire what this Salvation is, which a-

wakened Sinners seek after.

TIL We shall endeavour to give feme Account

of this Concern about Salvation, which is the Re

sult of Conviction.

IV. We shall shew why it is that convinced Sin

ners do lay Salvation to Heart. Now, of each of

these in Order.

I. We begin with the FzV/?,and for clearing our

Doctrine, we offer to your Consideration a few

Propositions- . .

i. Conviction is that Sight of Sin and Misery

which Sinners get, when the Spirit of GOD

presents them to the Soul's View, in their Na

ture, and their necerfary Connection with

one another, together with the Sinner's In

terest and Concernment in them ; and that in ' so

clear a Light, that he cannot but take Notice of

them. (1.) We fay the Spirit of GOD sets Sin

and Misery in their own Nature before the Sin

ner's Eyes, in a clear Light. There is no Man

who has not some Apprehensions of Sin and

Misery ; every one discourses of these Things.

Education, the Dispensation of the Word, and Con

verse have begot some Notions of Sin in every

Body's Mind : But for any clear Discoveries ot

Sin in ics Nature, few have them- The

Thoughts of Men about Sin, are, for the most

part, like the Thoughts of a Man who never

faw a Toad with a full Light : It any Man

should tell him how lothsom a Creature it

were
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were ; and withal, in: the Twilight shew him

one, when he could not distinguish it from a

Piece of curious Jet lying by it, he would not

be muc h affected with the Account, nor would

his Thoughts of its Deformity and Ugliness

answer the Thing it self: But if the. Sun

should dart down a Beam of its Light upon the

lothfcm Creature, the Man would fee it, and

it may be then his Flesh would begin to shrink,

and it would 611 him with Averjion. Just so is

it with unconvinced Sinners : They fee Sin,

but 'tis only in the Twilight of Reason, Edu

cation^ the external Dispenfation of the Word;

therefore they are not affe&ed with it, nor do

they see any peculiar Deformity in it, until the

Spirit of GOD let in a Ray ofsupernatural Light,

and then this very quickly fills the Scul with a

View of its exceeding Sinfulnefs^ which makes the

Heart begin to shrink at it, and entertain it

with Aversion. The Case is just the fame with

respect to that Misery that's the Consequent

and Companion of Sin. Till once the LORD

make hare his Arm, in the Sinner's View,

and cast insome Drops of Wrath into his Soul,

with a Certification that these are but Drops,

he will never be duly affected with it. (2.)

The Spirit of GOD in Conviction not only pre

sents Sin and Misery to the Scul in their own

Nature, but likewise in their Connection. GOD.

has linked Sin and Hell trgether. It always

•was so, but Sinners do not always think so.

Groundless Apprehensions of GOD, as if he

were all Mercy, his Patience in forbearing the

Execution of such as deserve double Destrocti"

on,
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on, the subtil Reasonings of Satan, the World

and deceitful Lusts, either beget a Parfwasion

that Sin and Wrath may be separate, or else

a Suspicion that 'tis not certain that they are so

linked together, as the Word fays, and Ministers

jt¥sr. But the Spirit of GOD presents the

two {n their Dependence and Connexion, in such

a Light to the Sinner's Mind, that he cannot

but believe that there is no parting them. (3.)

The Spirit of GOD discovers to the Sinner

how deeply he is concern'd in Sin, and conse

quently in that Wo that's linked to it. He

not only lets him fee the Toad crawling at a

Distance, but upon his very Clothes. He not on

ly tells him that a certain Man has sinned, as

Nathan did in the Parable ; but applies the

Parable, and fays, Thou art the Man. He not

only lets the Sinner fee Hell and Sin linked to

gether j but also lets him fee the one End of

the Chain, Sin, fastned to himself: And all this

he discovers with such Clearness, as obliges the

Sinner to notice it.

a. We premise this, That there are different De

grees of Convictim, and that both as to its Clear

ness, Extent and Continuance. Upon some Per

sons, some faint Rays break in, and open their

Eyes somewhat above Nature's Power, letting

them fee a little more clearly. Upon others

there come in full Beams, discovering all dis-

tinctly, like the Sun shining in his Strength. A-

gain, some discover only a few ; others get un

der their View many Sins : The Light that

shines upon some, is only like a Flash of Light

ning, that sills the House with surprizing Light,
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and is presently gone again j or like the warm

BHnks of the Sun before a Shower, which are

presently gone, and the Sky filled with dark

Clouds. So various are Convictions, as to their

Degrees of Clearness, Extent and Continuance-

These Convictions which. are only faint, and

reach only to a few Sins, we are not here

speaking of, when we speak of a Sinner that 4

throughly awakened or convinced.

3. The IJfues and Consequences of Conviction are

no less various. These fainter Discoveries of

Sin, which many meet with in the Dispensation

of the Wordi or by awakening Providences*

usually carry People the Length of some faint

Desires after Deliverance ; or if they rife high

er, it seldom goes further than good Resolutions^

and there they die. The great Flashes of

Light, which dart into the Minds of some,

very often miscarry, and turn to nothing. 'Tis

much with the Persons who fall under them,

as 'tis with a Man that's awakened by a Flash?

of Lightning that darts into his Bed : The

Noise of a Thunder-clap that comes along with

it, may make the Man start up before he is

well awaked ; and the Light unexpectedly dis

covering many Things, occasions a great Con

fusion in his Mind ; but presently the Noise

is over, and the Light gone, and then the

natural Temper of his Body, the Softness and

Ease of the Bed he lies in, do invite him a-

fresh to fleep ; and tho' by the Light that came

in, he might see the Room full of Enemies, he

is easily perswaded that *U was. but Illusions
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of Fancy, and therefore he lays himself down

again, and falls fast afleep. Thus it is with

many : They hear the Thundrings of the Law

in the preaching of the Word, and sometimes

the Spirit of GOD lets a Beam of Light into

the Heart with them, that fills all the Soul

'with Fear, discovering the deadly Fees that are

ledged and secretly entertained there j this

makes Sinners start up, and it may be cry out ;

they are awakned out of their Security, and

raise themselves out of their Beds. Now, one

'would think these Persons in a great Forward

ness, and very well ; but ere ever ye are aware,

they are fast asteep again, They return with the Dog

to the Vomit, and with the Sow that was washed, to

the WaHowing in the Mire, they fall in with their

own Sins. Why, what's the Matter ? No De

gree of Conviction can change the Heart ; and

Convictions of short Continuance do rather

fright than soundly awaken : Therefore when

the natural Inclination of the Heart presses on

to a little more Sleep, and Satan jcyning Issue

'with this Frame of the carnal Mind, contri

butes his Part, and endeavours to lay the Soul

asleep again, it cannot choose but fall asteep ;

for the Flash of Light is gone, and the Voice

of the Minister, or Providence, by the Noise of

these Solicitations, are banished his Mind: And

here ends the Religion of a great many, who

at Communions, and some other Occasions, ap

pear to be something. '.

4. When we speak of a Person's being soundly

and deeply convinced, and of abiding Convicti-

#as, we do not mean that tbe're is any one Dt-

gree
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gree of Conviction that all come to, who are

saved ; nor do we mean, that there is any De

gree of Conviction which is always followed

with Faith : For these who are most deeply

convinc'd, many one way or other mifsarry and

be lost- They may fall into Despair, or they

may fall in with false Remedies ; or they may

wear out from under Convictions , as some have

done, and then turn openly . proiane. Nondo

we intend that every one who believes, before

he do so, must ly a long Time under Con

viction ; for we fee the contrary in the Jaylcr,

who presently believes and rejoyces, and so was

very soon out from under his Convictions, In

fine, we only speak of deep and sound Con-

viction' in Opposition to these fainter ones,

which seldom raise the Persons that have them

above the Sluggard's Desires, or some ineffectu

al Resolutions : And when we speak of abiding

Conviction, it is in Opposition to these Flaihes,

which are presently gone, and have no other

Influences than to make half awakened Sinners

start up, and cry out of their Fears, but pre

sently their Fears are hush'd, and they ly down

and fall isfast asleep as ever.

j. Our Doctrine must only be understood of

those who are yet in Time ; for damn'd Sinners

are indeed sufficiently awakened, yet cannot be

faid to put this Enquiry, because they are ar

bundantly convinced, that Salvation is not to be

expected. And the sime is to be said as to

these who have split upon the Rock of Despair,

who, tho' they be not yet in Hell, do judge

notwithstanding their Escape impossible. Our

Doctrine
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Doctrine is not to be understood of these Per

sons.

6- We fay not in our Doctrine, That Con

victions, however deep. cr distinct, or abiding^

issue in Salvation, bur in a serious Concern about

it. A Pctson may be concerned, and put En

quiries about that which he may never attain';

He may ask, What shall I do to be faved, who

shall never be faved. The young Man in the

Gospel asked, What must I do to inherit eternal

Life ; yet for any Thing the Scripture mikes

appear' he did never inherit it. These Things

being laid down for clearing the Doctrine, we

how proceed to the

II. Thing proposed, which was to enquire*

'what that Salvation is, which awakned Sinners

are concerned abdut,and which they seek after.

Salvation, as every one knows, signifies a De

livery from some one Thing or other that's

looked upon as dangerous, evil and hurtful*

Hone are capable of Salvation, fave these who

are either under some such Evil, or who are

in Danger of it : And then they may be faid

to be saved, when they are freed from it, or

from the Danger ofit ; when they are deliver

ies from Distresses, or when their Safety is pro

vided for. This is the plain Import of the

Word. But as it is used by convinced Sinners,

it takes in more : It not only respects Deli

verance from Evil, but also the Enjoyment of

GOD and of Good. It is frequently so used

• in Scripture : Salvation there is put, not on

ly for Deliverance from Hell, but for the Title

to Heaven ; and hence Believers art stil'd Heirs
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of Salvation, Heb. i. 14. Where the Apostle,

speaking of the Angels fays. Are they not all

ministring Spirits sent forth to minister to them who

(ball be Heirs of Salvation ? In one Word, this

Salvation that awakened Sinners seek after,

takes in Freedom from Sin,and a Title to Life ;

and hence the Question in the Text takes in

other two.

i. Whatflail I do that I may get Pardon of Sin ?

The Sinner fees that tis Sin that draws Hell

upon him ; therefore unless this be pardoned,

he despairs utterly of Freedom from Hell and

Wrath. The one he fees impossible to be ob-

tain'd, unless he can firlt get the other. As

Sin draws on Hell ; so Pardon is linked to Salva

tion from Hell, or rather Salvation from Wrath is

linked to Pardon. This we fee plainly enough

in the Carriage of these conyinced Sinners, in

that vi ofMicah and 6. Wherewith shall I come

bejore the LORD, and bow my self before \ the high

GOD ? stall I come before him with Burnt-offerings

and Calves of a Tear old ? Will theL. ORd be pleas

ed with thousands of Rams, or ten "Thousands of R i-

vers of Oyl ? Shall I give my First-born for my

Transgression, the Fruit cf my Body for the Sin of

my Soul ? This is the genuine Language of a

convinced Sinner. Pardon he would have at any

Rate.

1. The other Question that's implied in this,

in the Text, is that of the young Man that came

to Christ, Mark x. 17. What shall I do that I

may inherit eternal Life ? Tho' Pardon of Sin, or

Freedomfrom Wrath, be that which first occurs to

an awakened Sinner, as the Object of his De
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sires ; yet 'tis not all that he desires. Salvation

would be very incomplete, if eternal Life came

not in to Boot : For Man might be forgiven, and

yet be turned into nothing, or not admitted into

the Enjoyment of GOD. A Rebel may be par

doned, and yet never be made a' Favourite. That

this, as well as the other, will be much upon

the Thoughts of a solidly convinced Sinner, ap

pears from several Considerations.

(1.) When GOD himself condescends to di

rect suchj he makes something more than Par

don necesfary to them. Has. xiv. 2. There the

Remnant of the Jews, whom the LORD has a.

Mind to do Good to, are told what they must

seek from him when they return, and what

was necessary in order to their Happiness : Not

only must they have their Iniquities pardoned,

but they must have gracious Acceptance with

GOD, or Admission into his Favour. Take

with you Words, and turn to the LORD, fay unto

him, Take away all Iniquity, and receive us graci

ously. Gracious Acceptance with GOD, is full as

necessary in order to the Content of an awaken

ed Sinner, as Pardon of Sin.

(2.) Awakened Sinners in all Ages, have by

their Practice evidently discovered, that Pardon

alone did not seem sufficient to fatisfie them.'

They have ever been seeking after some Righte

ousness, wherein they mighutppear before GOD,

and upon which they might found their Title

and Claim to eternal Life, as being sensible that

Pardon of Sin alone could not do it. The

- jfews, who expected Pardon from the Mercy of

GOD,y# went about to establish a Righteousness of

N a their,
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1 their own, being ignorant ofthe Righteousness of GOD,

'Rom. x. iii.

' (3.) In one Word, a convinced Sinner is one

' that's periwaded of a -future State, and that

the Things ot this World cannot make him hap

py : Therefore he certainly means the fame

' bv this QaeiKoh,#'W shall I do to be javed ? That

Ve mean when we enquire, What shall make us

happy- That every awakened Sinner is convinced

of a future State, is unquestionable ; since the

Wrath he would so fain be freed from, is chiefly

in a futureState ; nor is it less plain,that 'tis com

plete Happiness he aims at,and that all hisTrouble

arises from the Apprehensions of the Inconsistency

between hisHappmejs and unpardoned Guilt. That

which only remains to be made appear i», That

Pardon of Sin a!me cannot secure him of eternal

'Happiness :' And this is easily proven ; for there

areTwo Things which Pardon doth not,and yet

without them both, 'tis impossible that Man

should be happy. p. Pardon of Sin gives Man

no "Title, no Claim to eternal Life and Happiness.

Innocence in Adam did not give him a Title to

Heaven : Can any then think that Pardon

now can give us a Title ? Eternal Life was to

be the Reward ofa Course of Obedience ; nor had

innocent Adam any Pretensions to it, till such

Time as he had fulfill'd a Course of perfectObe-

dience : Far less then could fallen Man have

any Pretensions to it, if only his Sins were par

doned- 2. Pardon of Sin doth not make Man

meet for the Inheritance of the Saints in Light, for

Converse and Intercourse with GOD. A convin

ced Sinner will fee, that there is no Possibility
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of Access for him to the Enjoyment of GOD,

unless there be an entire Change wrought upon

his Nature ; for how can TVo of so very difte--

rent Natures have any mutual Complacency in one

another ? GOD can have none in the sinful

Nature of Man ; nor can the sinful Nature of

Man have any in the holy Nature of GOD :

And it is what none can fay, that Pardon

•changes theNature of the Person that's pardoned,

Now to sum up what we have faid under

this Head, when an awakened Sinner puts' the

Question, What musti do to be saved? he just

means, How shall I obtain Happiness ? And thi|

has these three in it. i. How shall I get my

Sins pardoned ? 2. How shall I get a Title jo

ternal Life ? 3. How ' all I be nude meet to

be a Sharer of the Inheritance of the Saints in

Light? Unless the Mind be fully fatisfied as to

theft three Enquiries, it can never think it self

secure or happy. That which comes in.theL'

III. Place to be enquired into, is th^Nature

of thit (Concern) which is the genuine Issue nnd ne

cessary Result of found Conviction. The Nature

and Effects of this, wre shall unfold to you in the

following Particulars. And

i. To lay Salvation to Heart, or to be con

cerned about it seriously, imports D'Jsatisfactim

with all other Enjoyments, so long as the Soul is in

the Dark about this. The Man may poslibly

be possefs'd oigreat Things in the World, he.iruy

have all going there with himaccording to Wish;

but if once he bedn to take Salvation to Hearts

he will find Content of Mind in none os these

Things- li such a one cast his Eye upon his,

N 3 ' • ' 'Enjoys
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Enjoyments, his Riches, his Honours, his Plea-

sures, he will be sure to conclude as Hamdn did

upon another account, Esther v. 13. Tet all this

availeth me nothing, jo lung as 1 am at an Uncertain

ty about Salvation. These Things cannot fatis

fy. What are they to a dying Man ? One that

apprehends himself just ready 10 be swallowed

up of the Wrath of GOD, can relish no Sweet

ness in any of. these Things,till once he be rid of

the Fears of that. Thus we see 'tis with the*Jay-

ior : He, who but a little before was so anxious

about the Prisoners, that he was ready to have

made himself a way for Fear of their Escape,

turns now unconcerned about these Things ;

and we hear not, that,while all the Doors were

open, he made any Provision for their Security*

nor did he receive any Satisfaction from under

standing that they were all safe. This Dissatis

faction is net such a Discontent as some fall into

who are noways awakened, which leads them

to fret, grudge and r»pine, because their Lot

in a present World is not such as they would

have it ; no, but 'tis such a. Disfatisfaction as

flows from a solid Perswasion that these Things

cannot afford Happiness, or avert impending

and threatned Misery, which is so terrible in

the Eyes of the alarmed Sinner.

2. This Concern about Salvation, imports

1houghtjulness about the threatned Evils, and the

Means of preventing them. When the Soul has

once got a View of Sin and Misery in their na

tive Colours, and sees Misery threatning it, then

this arreste the Thoughts ; the Mind can ply

it seif W Op ether Thing with Pleasure, but
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onl y to the Ways and Means of Escape. It o-

ther Thoughts i trude, they are presently re

jected with Contempt, as impertinent. Th«

Man indeed doth not deny it to be his Duty to

be concerned about other Things ; but he

thinks it not present Duty, nay, he thinks it im

pertinent for him in his present Condition. He

is like one that lives in a besieged City : . The N

Enemy has made a Breach in the Walls, and

threatens a sudden Irruption. In which Case the

Man knows very well he is obliged to attend

to theDuties of his ordinary Calling and Station;

yet in the present Exigence, he doth not judge

it pertinent to look that way; for if the Enemy

once enter at the Breach, and fack the City,

then he for ever loses the Advantage of any

Thing that he gains by his other Endeavours ;

therefore he rather turns his Thoughts and Con

trivances to the Reparation of the Breach, or the

pacifying of the Enemy, if he find the Place ' not

tenable against him. Just so is it in the Cafe of

an awakened Sinner: He knows, that if the

Wrath of GOD overtake him, he is for ever

ruined ; therefore his Thougths are wholly bent

upon this, how he may be delivered from the

Wrath to come. Thus we fee the Psalmist em

ploy'd under Fears of impending Hazard, PJal.

xiii. 1. How long, fays he, shall I take Counsel in

my Soul, having Sorrow in my Heart daily ? How

long shall mine Enemy be exalted over me ? The

Apprehensions he was under of Danger, put -

him upon many Contrivances how 1-e might

rid himielf of it. This is always the Nature of

Concern ; it arrests the Thoughts, and keeps Men

N 4 fixed
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fixed upon that about which the Soul is con

cerned.

5. This Concern has in it always Earnestness.

cf Defve after Salvation. Desire is ever implied

in Concern of Mind ; -if a Man be ccncern'd

how to avert a threatned Evil, he desires Free

dom from it ; if he be concerned how to obtain

any Good he wants, or retain what already he;

is pofl'eu of, the Soul ever iromixes its Concern

with Desire. This Hows from the very Nature

of Man's Soul for Desire is nothing else, but

the cleaving of the rational Soul to that which

appears congruous, useful, and necessary to its Hap

piness: So one that is awakened, and fees hisj

Hazard, will certainly desire Salvation. Hence

it is that we find ' Christ the Saviour, among the

other Titles which are given to him in Scrip

ture, obtain that famous one, "The Desire os all

Nations, Hag- si. 6, 7. For thus faith the LORD of

Hosts, Jet ence, if is a little -while, and I willpake

the Heavens and. the Earth, and the Sea, and the

dry Land : And I "willshake all Nations, and the

Desire es all Nationsshall come ; and J willfill this

House with Ghry,faith the LORD. of Hosts. A Sa

viour will be desired by such of all 'Nations as

are awakened to fee their Need of him.

4. This Concern about Salvation imports a

Commotion in ' the Assertions. A Soul full of

Thoughts about Wrath threatned or felt, will

have its Affections employed about it, ac

cording to the Account the Judgment gives of

it. if Wrath be in any Measure felt, it will

fill the Soul with Grief and Sorrow 5 is it be.
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looked upon as approaching, it -will make the

Man shake with Fear ; if it be represented as

ruining and destructive to the Soul, it will raise

the highest Hatred and Aversion * it there beany

apparent Possibility ot Escape, it will excite

Hope in the Soul. In one Word, in a Soul that

lays Salvation seriously to Heart, every one of

these Passions will take their Turn, according

as Occasion calls for them, or the present Ex

ercise ot the Mind requires and excites them. Were

we discoursing of this Concern about Salvation

only, as it rests in the Mind, we . should held

here ; but here we are considering it not only

as it is in its own Nature, but as it doth ma-

nifA it self in its Effects ; and therefore

5. We fay, where the Soul is thus uneasy for

Want of Salvation, thoughtful about it, and go

ing forth in Defires after it. This inward Tem

per and Frame of the Mind will discover it

self in the Words and Language. Words are the

Indications of the Thoughts of the Mind ; and

where the Mind is Jwallowed up of Concern a-

bout any Thing, so as to have all its Thoughts

jngrost by it, then of Necessity the Words must

intimate so much. A Man indeed may be con

cern'd about something of less Importance, and

this not hold ; but when Salvation is laid to

Heart, then the Tongue will be employed as

well as the Mind. 'Tis storied, That the Fa

ther's Hazard made the Tongue-tacked Child

speak ; much more would its own Hazard hfu'c

done so. Our Lord fays. Out of the Abundance

of the Heart the Mouth Jpeaketh, Matth. xii. 34.

and indeed where there is very much Concern
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this way, it will not easily be retained ; it will

be like a Fire that cannot endure to be pent up

clole in a Room, but must have a Vent. Thus

we see it was with the Jaylor. That which lay

nearest the Heart, takes the Start in Discourse ;

Sirs, fays he, what must I do to besaved ?

6. This inward Frame of Soul, this Concern of

Mind leads to the Use of Means. As the Tongue

will be employed in enquiring, and the Mind in

contriving ; io the rest of the Man will be em

ployed in following after, and using the Means that

are suited to give Relief. Thus we fee it was

with the Jayhr ; he presently comes to the A-

fostles, and seeks after Directkn and Help from

them. No doubt he had heard of them, miat

the possess'd Damsel, in the ijth Verse of this

Chapter, cries out, that they ai re the Servants of

the living GOD, who made it their Work to shew

to Men the Way of Salvation ; and this makes

him address himself to them, as the readiest Ex

pedient, the best Means to get fid of his Fears,

and to be folv'd of the important Scruple that

now lay so near his Heart.

7. Not only will this Concern drive to the

Use of Means, but it will stir up to Diligence in

the Use ofthem. It will- fire the Soul with such

Activity, as will carry it over that natural Slug

gishness that's in the Heart cf Man, as the natu

ral and genuine Fruit of the deprav'd Nature.

The unconcerned Man, the Man that's half

a^aken'd, will fay with the Sluggard, "there is a

Lion in the Way, and I stall be stam in the Streets. I

He will have a thoufand trifling Difficulties j

that
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that will retard him, and keep him back ; but

when one lays Salvation to Heart, he will soon

get over all these, and fall close to the diligent

Use of Means, in Spite of all Difficulties. Thus

it was with the Jaylor. He sprang in, and came

trembling, and said, Sirs, what must I do to be sa

ved ? He wanted not his own Grounds to sear

the Success of his Attempt. What, might he

think, will these Men, whom I us'd so hardly

but the Night before, deal so kindly by me,as to

help me in this miserable Pinch ? And will that

GOD, whom I have provok'd to be my Ene-

. my, tender me any Relies ? But Wrath pursu'd

him so close at the Heels, that he durst not stay

ofon any of these Accounts, but hazards the

Issue be what it will. An awaken'd Sinner is

ever brought to the Lepers Resolution, i Kings

vii. 3, 4. He fees an inevitable Necessity of

dying if he sit still in his present Condition, or if

he joyn himself to his old Friends : And there

fore he will rather choose to venture all upon

the Mercy ofGOD and his Servants, whom he

takes for his Enemies j as knowing that there

he has a Peradventure for Life, whereas he has

not tha.tsame any where else.

8. This Concern will discover it self, by putting

the Soul in an active and waiting Posture, ready to

receive any Injunction, and to comply with it with

out Delay. One that comes thus to be concerted

about Salvation, will not stand to dispute the

Terms proposed ; but will greedily wait for, and

readily accept of them, if practicable, if possible.

Thus we fee it is with the poor Man in our

T'eAt. He comes not to make but accept Terms.

Sirs,
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&rs. fays he, what must I do to be saved ? as if he

had said, I am resolved to scruple nothing ye shall

enjoyn me ; tell me but what I shall do, and

here am I, ready to accept of any Propofal that

ye shall in GOD's Name make unto me.

Thus we have unfolded unto you the Nature

of this Concern which a solidly convinced Sin

ner will have about Salvation* and that from the

"Text. I shall now proceed,

IV. To enquire why it is that a'solidly awaken d

Sinner does thus lay Salvation to Heart above all

"Things. An Account of this Matter we conceive

may be given in Two or Three Propositions.

1.A strong Desire of Self-preservation is inlaid in

theMind ofMan,and so closely woven in with his

very Frame and Make,that there is no getting rid

of it. Man may as soon cease to bet as cease to de

sire his own Preservation. No Man yet hated his

own Flesh, but cheri(heth it, fays the Apostle, Eph.

v. 29- If that hold in the laxer Sense, when a-

Man's near Relation is call'd his own Flesh, it

must hold much more, when 'tis taken in the

most strict and close Sense, for a Man's self.

2. The necessary Consequence of this Desire of

Self-preservation, is an utter Ablwrence unto eve

ry Thing that is contrary to Nature, or that ap

pears destructive of it ; and every Thing appears

more pr less terrible, as it is more or less hurtful

to Nature. These Things which threaten us

with utter Ruin, cannot but fill the Mind with

terrible Horror. Hence it is that Death is cal

led the King of Terrors ; because it threatens ']

Nature, nor with some Alterations cf less Impor-s

tance, but.with entire Dissolution. Death of all .

Things

' 1
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Things is tha most oppusite to Nature ; and eve

ry other Thing is more or less terribie, as it has

more or less ot Death in it.

3. An awakmd Sou/, a solidly convinced Sinner,

sees, by that Light that GOD has iet into his

Soul, the Wrath of GOD, the se.end Death, rea

dy to lay hold upon him, and ruine him eternal/y;

therefore cannot but have the greatest Aversion

possible to it. What will put a Man to Flight,

if not the Sight of inevitable Death behind him?

Then, if ever, will a Man flee, when he fees

himself brought to that lamentable Pinch, that

he must either stee or die.

4. Hence it inevitably follows, that such a

Man who sees himself in Danger of utter Ruin,

in the Case he is in, will, nay, of Necessity must,

lay himself out to the utmost, or be concem'd a-

bove all, for Salvatien from threatn'd Ruin or

Misery. That Principle of Self-preservation, and

that Abhorrency of what is hurtful to Nature,

which arc the Spring ot all a Man's Actions,can-

not but carry the whcieMan, and all the Powers

of the Man, to its Assistance, when it sees that

the Whole is endangered.

Having thus shortly discuss'd what belongs to

the Explication of this Truth, we proceed now to

make some praEiical Improvement of it. And a-

mong many Uses that mighj be made of it, we

shall only make one, and that is of Trial.

Is it so, that a soundly convinced Sinner will

lay Salvation to Heart above all Things else ?

Then here is a 3 vuci-stone whereby ye may try

'whether or not ye be indeed convinced of Sin, and

• • - whether
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whether soundly or not; and in the Name of

GOD we obtest you to put this to Trial ; for

1. Unless ye know whether ye be convinc'd of

Sin or not, ye cannot know whether ye have got

Good of all that we have discoursed to you for

merly. This we know, that ye are either better

ed or worsted by it ; for as the Rain cometh down,

and the Snow from Heaven, and returneth not

thither, but watereth the Earth, and maketh it bring

forth and bud, that it may give Seed to the Sower,

and Bread to the Eater : So shall my Word be, faith

the LORD, that goeth forth out of my Mouth : . Jt

shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomphsh

that which 1 please, and it shall prosper in the Thing

•whereto I send it, Ifa.lv. 10, 1i. We have spent

many Sermons on this Design of Conviction ; and

now ye are concern'd to try, and we are concern'd

to try what has been the jFruit of them. If ye

be not yet convined of Sin, then ye have lost the

Advantage of all that has been faid on this

Head.

2.' Try this fairly, we obtest you ; for if ye be

not convined ye are like to lose the Advantage of

„ all that's to be faid from the Text we are now

entring upon. We shall,- if the LORD will,

from this Scripture hold forth and make Ofer of

Christ Jesus our Lord, as the only Saviour of lost

Sinners : And if ye be not convinced soundly of

Sin, ye are like to'lose the Advantage of such

Offers ; for none will welcome or entertain them*

save only such as are convinced of Sin.

. 3. Try, for the LORD's fake, whether ye be

convinced of Sin or not ; for not a few wofuliy

deceive themselves in this Matter. They take

that
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that general and unctncerrid Acknowledgment of Sin,

which every one is led to by Custom, Education,

or some such Way, for that solid Conviction which

is necessary in order to our cordial Acceptance of

the Gospel : And this Deceit is of most dange

rous Consequence, because it lies near the Foun

dation ; and a Crack there must of Necessity be

fatal and ruining.

That ye may be at a Point in this Matter, we

shall again run over the several Parts of that De

scription we gave of this Concern about Salva

tion, which we would now have you to try

yourselves by.

But before we enter upon this Trial, there is

one Sort of Persons we would set by, as not con

cerns! in it ; and that is, such as are openly pro

fane, Drunkards, Swearers, Liars, Whoremongerst

Thieves, and the like. It were gross Folly to

make a Trial of such who have theirMark upon

their Foreheads. These Monsters are so far from

being concern d about Salvation, that they seem

concern'd to make their own Damnation sure ;

in as far as they take the plainest, the surest and

straightest Course to mine their own Squls. As

their Damnation lingers not, so it will be just,

because they run upon a seen Evil. They deserve

scarce Compassion, who can tell that he who

doth such Things is guilty of Death ; and yet not

only d$, but take Pleasure in them that do them. To

endeavour to make a Discovery of such Persons,

by an Application of narrow and searching Marks,

were as if we did busy ourselves in separating

huge Stones from Corn by a sine Sive, when ic

wer«
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were much more easily done with the Hand-

These we set aside in the Entry, because their

Sins go before them into '['judgment. But besides

these notorious Sinners, there are others who are

iio less Strangers to solid Conviction than they,

upon whom nevertheless 'tis something more

hard to prove it. And therefore for the Discos-

very of such, we shail now proceed to deal a lit>

tie more closely withjour Consciences; ahd since

your Concernment in this Matter is so great, as

we just now did shew it to be, we cbtest you

to be serious in this Matter, which is, past all

Peradventure,to turn either to your eternj^Ad-

vantage, or to your eternal Difadvantage-

Ye all do profess your selves convincd ofSin.But

iiow if it be so, I demand of you in GOD's Name,

Have ye ever to this Day been concern d about

Salvation, or laid it to Heart above all Things ?

If ye have not, then to this Day ye have never

been soundly convinced of Sin, whatever your.

Pretences are : And so ye are found Liars in this

Matter, and Deceivers of your own Souls. If

ye fay ye have been, or are scrioufly concerned

about Salvation, then

i. I pose your Consciences; and I demand ye

may pose them with this Question, Can ye be

satisfied with other Things while ye are at an utter

Uncertainty about Salvation ? If so, if ye can be<

well pleas'd, and have Rest in your Mind, and

livf contentedly at an Uncertainty about Salva

tion, provided ye be in Health of Body, artd

ycur worldly Concerns thrive, then we fay, ye

have never yet been concern'd about Salvation,

and therefore are yet Strangers to that found

Con
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ConviEtion, without which none will be content

to accept of Christ.

i. I pose you in GOD*s Name upon it, What

thoughts do ye spend upon this Subject ? Persons who

can spend whole Days and Nights, and Weeks,

and never have a serious Thought about Salva

tion, they certainly are not laying it to Hearts

But that I may bring this second- Question yet a

little closer to the Conscience, I shall break ic

into one or Two others ; and (i.) I pose you on

it, What "Thoughts do ye choose? Persons may some

times be oppreft with Thoughts that they enter

tain the uttermost Aversion to ; or they may be

sored from the Thoughts they would for ever

^desire to dwell upon. A Man that is throughly

awakened may by the impetuous Violence of

Temptation, or the inevitable Occasions of Life,

be obliged, as it were, sometimes to intermit

Thoughts of Salvation, and entertain Thoughts

abour other Things : But when he has Leave to

make Choice, then he will choose to think of

Salvation. Now, if you choose ordinarily to

think of other Things than of Salvation, then

there is no such Force upon you, it discovers

you unconcerned about Salvation, and consequently

Strangers to that solid tonvictkn, that issues al

ways in such a serious Concern as we have been

speaking of. (2.) I further pose you/whether cr not

do the Thoughts about Salvation frequently py ess

in upon you, when ye are busied about the ordi

nary Occasions of Life, when employed in your

1 ordinary Occupations, when ye are working,

or conversing ? If such Thoughts are never wont

to visit you even then, it is a fad Sign that ye do

O not
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iiot lay Salvation seriously to Heart ; for cer

tainly that which the Mind is much concern d a-

bout, will frequently drive the Thoughts that

Way. (3.) I put this one Question more to you,

WhatThoughts are these on which your own Time

is spent ? All your Time, ye may think, is your

own Time: But there is a certain Portion of Time

which may be'call'd so upon a peculiar Account;

such are these Seasons, wherein we are neither

engaged in Business nor in Diver/ion, as when we

walk alone in the Fields, when we separate our

selves in order to rest at Night, when we are ««-

dressing our selves' or when we are waking upon

our Beds in the Night Time, or before we engage

in Company in the Morning. Now, it is in refe

rence to such Seasons as these, that we enquire in

to your Thoughts. If these Seasons be not em

ployed in Thoughts about Salvation, 'tis a fad

Sign that ye are not in earnest about it indeed.

3. I put this Question to you, What are your

Desires ? Man is a desiring Creature : He is sen

sible of Self-insufficiency, and therefore is ever

desiring and longing after some one Thing or

other that's suited to his Need, or at least which

he thinks to be so. Now, what is it that ye de

sire ? Is it Salvation ? Is it Christ ? It may be, ye

never have a Desire after Salvation, but when ye

are laid upon a sick Bed, and fall under Fears of

Death , and even then, where there is one Desire

for eternal Salvation, there are many for Free

dom from Death, for some longer Life. Dying

David speaking of that Covenant whereby Sal

vation was ensured to him, could call it all his

Defire, althtngb my House be not sn with GOD ; yet

he
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he hath made with me an everlasting Covenant ordered

in all "Things and sure ; for this is all my Sahaticii

and all my Deftre, although he make it not to grow^

2. Sam. xxiii. $' If your Souls do not frequently

j*o out in Desires afty GOD, after Salvation ;

tis a shrewd pvidence that ye are not concern'd.

about Salvation, and consequently that ye arc

not yet convinc'd of Sin.

4. Are your Hearts ever afected about Salvati

on ? When there is a Concern about any Thing

in the Soul of Man, it never fails to set the. Heart

a -Jork, and to fill the Affections. Now* surely

if ye be in any good Degree concern'd about

Salvation ye will be affected- (i.) Have ye ne

ver any Fears of falling short of Salvation ? Let us

fear, lest a Promise being left us of entring into his

kest, any of us should seem to com.' shorts fays the

ApcMe, Heb. iv. 1 . A Heart weighted, and re

ally concerns about Salvation, will fee many

Grounds to fear that possibly it may lose Salva

tion at last. The Falls of others, the Difficulties

and Opposition in the Way to Salvation, and its

own felt Weakness, will ever occasion Fear in the

Heart about this. " What one is very concern d td

have, he is always feard to lose* (2.) Do ye

never taste any "thing of the Anger of GOD in the

Threatnings ? These that are concern'd about

Salvation, get such a Taste of GOD's Displea

sure, as is wont to fill their Hearts with Grief and

Sorrow. If ye know nothing cf this, it looks ve

ry ill, and speaks you not duly concern'd about.

Salvation. (3) Do ye never find any Thing of

Shame for Sin rising in ycur Heart ? If none 6£

U j thefo
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these Affections be mov'd, 'tis a fad but sure

Evidence that ye are not concern d about Sal

vation, and consequently that ye are not yet so

lidly convinc'd of Sin.

5. Whither runs your Discourse commonly ? Do

ye never speak of Salvat^n ? We told you for

merly, that when the Heart is much concern'd

about Salvation, the Mouth will sometimes be

employed in speaking about it. Now, where

runs your Talk commonly ? Is there never a

Word of Salvation in your Discourse ? 'Tis a fad

Sign that ye never yet were convinc'd of Sin^that

ye never yet laid Salvation to Heart. Do not

think that it will clear you, to tell that ye must

conform your Discourse to the Temper of those

with whom. ye converse : For I fay, (i.) Do ye

never converse with any Body that would be

willing to entertain Discourse about Salvation ?

If it be so, then I am sure 'tis Choice and not Ne-

ceflity makes it so : This therefore is a further

Proof of your Unconcernedness about Salvation,

ye flight the Converse of such • as may help you.

(2.) Are ye never in a Company where ye may

lead the Discourse ? If ye be a Master of a Fa

mily, a Parent, dr any Superi or, I am sure a-

mcngst your- Inferiors ye may have rhe leading

of the Discourse: Nay, tho' ye be ServantSj ye

may some time' or other have as fair a Pretence,

to prescribe to others the Subject of Discourse, a-s

they have to prescribe to you. (3.) If ye shift

the Evidence of all this, I shall put here a Que

stion or Two to you, which will, if faithfully ap

plied, make a Discovery of you in this Matter :
f . And
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And 1. Do ye not weary of the Company and of

the Discourse that has no Respect to Salvation ?

a. Is it not a Restraint upon you, when ye are

kept from discoursing of Salvation? If ye be re

ally concern'd about it, I am sure it will be so

sometimes with you. But I proceed, and in the

6th Place, I put the Question to you, What

Diligence is there in using the Means of Salvattou ?

No Man that understands either Scripture or

Reason, can think the Man concern'd about Sal

vation, that uleth not the Means of Salvation. Now,

because I judge that here we may meet with not

a few of you, I shall descend to Particulars, and

deal plainly with you about this Matter. The

Means of Salvation are of Three Sorts, secret,

private, and publick. Now, I will put some Que

stions to you in reference to each of them.

I begin with these which we call secret, and of

them 1 shall only nam« Jecret Reading of the

Scriptures, and Prayer. Lev. Kviii. j. Rom. x. 13.

And in reference to these I shall put Two or

glecters oj' secret Prayer ? Can ye rise in the Morn

ing, and go to your Work, and never bow a

Knee to GOD ? To such we dare fay confident

ly, Ye were never yet concern'd^bout your

Souls Salvation. (2.) Are ye ever concern'd to

know what Success ye have in your Prayers ?

Most part deal I fear by their Prayers, as some

unnatural Parents do by their Children ; they

lay them down to others, and never enquire

what becomes ofthem, whether they die or live:

Which argues that they are not in earnest in them.

We ever find the Saints recorded in Scripture

 

And (i.) Are ye Ne-

O 3
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in earnest about the Acceptance and Success of

their Prayers. (3 ) Are all your secret Prayers:

confind to stated Times, it may be Morning and

Evening? Or are ye frequently breathing out

-your Desires in Ejaculations ? If ye neglect these,

-tis a fad Sign ye are not concern 'd about Salva

tion. Ejaculations, I may fay, are the genuine

IrS ct of Concern about Salvation. Here, I do

pot approve of these common Forms that People

use to the great Scandal of Religion and Offence

pf GOD, GOD jave us, the LORD de'iver us,

upon every Turn. These surely argue Want of

Concern about Salvation, and Want cf due Re

spect tp GOD. Persons duly concern'd about

Salvation Mill speak cf GOD with more Fear

and Dread, than is commonly in these Expressi

ons which, as they are us'd, are certainly a

palpable Breach of the third Command. But

•when I speak of Ejaculations, I mean thereby af

fectionate and reverend De/ires sent up to GOD a-

bout Salvation : And I believe there shall scarce

be found any really concerned about Salvation,

•who are utter Strangers to them. (4.) Do ye

neglect the Reading If the Word of GOD, or do

ye not ? Such of you as will net be at Pajns to

learn to read theWord cf GOD, I can scarce

think you in Ernest concern'd about Salvation,

since ye neglect so necessary a Mean; at least I

think yehaveneedto be very sure of the Grounds

ye ean upon, if ye do conclude your selves re

ally ccnccrn'd about it, while ye neglect this

Duty. When People are not at Pains to read,

pr take not Care to get the Scripture read to

|liem in secret ; if through /ge they be inca
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pable, 'tis a fad Sign of Want of Concern about

Salvation. I would desire you to consider seri

ously that one Command given by GOD to his

Church of old. He gave them his Laws and hit

Statutes, "which if a Man do, he /hall even live in

t%em, Lev. xviii. % And he gives them a peremp

tory Command how to use them, Dent, %i. i 8, 1 9 -

ao. Te shall lay np these my Words in your Heart,

and in your Soul, and bind them for a Sign uptn your

Hand, that they may be as Frontlets between your

Eyes : And ye /hall teach them youruiildren, /peaking

'of them when thou fittest in thine House, and when

thou walkest by the Way, when thou Iiest down, and

when thou risest up : And thou shalt write them upon

the Deor-pofis of thine House, and upon thy Gates.

Every where they were to have the Law of GOD

along with them. How they can be concern'd .

duly about SaWation, who neglect the Use of

that which GOD commands, and commands so

peremptorily, I do not well understand. (5.)

Do ye take heed to what ye read ? Do ye learn to

do all the Words of the Lord; or do yc endeavour

to understand what ye read ? In a Word, are ye

nffected with what ye read, or are ye not ? If ye

be not, then 'tis Evidence enough, that ye are

not concern'd seriously about Salvation : So that

ye are not solidly convine'd of Sin. If ye either

neglect the Use of these Means of Salvation, or

prove unconcern'd as to the Success of your Use

of them, 'tis undoubtedly sure that yet ye have

not laid Salvation to Heart.- I do not indeed

fay, but even the Children of GOD may be

more remiss at some times than at other Times,

but entirely to neglect or prove unconcern'd.they

cannot;
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not, nor indeed can any that's laying Salvation-

to Heart, But

I come, in the second Place, to enquire into

your Diligence in your Families : And here I shall

fay only Two Things- (i.) Th^Concern about^

Salvation will make those whW have Families

careful in the Performance of Family-duties, and

these who are Members of Families careful in

Attendance upon them. When once a Man is

serious about Salvation, he will be sure to set

bute to his Safety and Establishment. (2.) When

a Person is once concern'd about Salvation, then

there will some Regard be had to the Success of

such Duties, that is, such an one will take Care

to know whether he is better or worse by the Du

ties he follows. Now, bring these Two

home to your own Consciences : And let me ask

you what Conscience ye make of performing or

of attending to these Duties ? If ye either neglect

them, or turn indifferent as to the Success of

them, past al} Peradventure, ye are in a danger

ous Condition. A Man that fees himself in a

State of Misery, and thinks seriously of Salvati

on, will not be content to trifle in these Duties

which have so immediate, so remarkable an Influ

ence upon his eternal Condition. If he neglects

them, then he lies open to the Fury of GOD,

which,according to the Prophet 'Jeremiah's Pray

er, will fall upon the Heathen, and the Families that

call not on the Name of GQD, Psal. lxxix. 6; Jer.

x. 25. If he prove remiss, he falls under the

Wo denounced against the Deceiver, Mal.'i. 14.

Cursed bf theDecemr which hath in hisFkik a Male,

about these Duties whi«h
 

contri
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and wweth and sacrificeth to the LORD a corrupt

"Thing. And !ae thinks his Cafe hard enough al

ready, without the Addition of that new

Wrath.

i The last Sort of Means of Salvation are such

1 as are calfc*) publick. A Concern about Salvation

will discov er it self in reference to these many

Ways ; of which we shall only name Two or

Three- (i.) It will make us lav held upon eve

ry Opportunity of this sort. A Man that's hi

great Danger, and knows himself to be so, will

be sure to frequent these Places which promise

him Safety. (2.) It will be a Satisfaction and

Matter of Joy to him that there are any such

Opportunities, and that his Cafe is not entirely

desperate and hopeless. (3.) When he comes to

them, he will still have Salvation in his Eye, and

will greedily look what Aspect every Thing he

hears and fees has upon his own Salvation. (4-(

He will not be satisfied with any Thing unless

he fee how he may be faved. Now, is this your

Carriage, when yc pretend to be concern'd a-

bout Salvation ? Do ye with Satisfaction em

brace every Opportunity of the Ordinances ? Do

ye joy when they fay to you, Let m go np to the

House of GOD ? Do ye keep your Eye fiat upon

Salvation ? Or, are ye more' intent upon other

Things ? This is a good Way to know whether

ye be concern'd about Salvation or not. Now,

to conclude this Mark, I fay, that if ye do ne-

glect, or carelesty use the Means of Salvation,

whether private, secret, ov publick, it discovers

ypur Unconcernedness about Salvation. A Man

that
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that has fallen into the Sea, and is io Hazard of

drowning, will haste toward every Thing that

may contribute to his Safety ; ' and when he

comes near the Shore, he will not spend Time

in observing the Form of the Shore, but its Use

fulness to him- So a Man that fees himself in

Danger cf sinking in the Wrath of GOD, will

look toall the Means ofSalvationjand that which

his Eye will fix principally upon, will certainly be

their Ufejulnejs to himself. That Duty, and that

Way and Manner of performing it, that levels

most directly at his Salvation, will please him

best. I shall in the

• _jtk and last Place,Put this one Question more

home to you for Trial. Will small and incon

siderable Difficulties make you lay aside Thoughts

of Salvation, or the Use of the Means? If so,

'tis a fad Sign that ye are not yet arrived at that

Concern, which is the Fruit of found Con

viction. One that is soundly convinced of Sin,

and is thence induced to lay Salvation to Heart,

'will not stop at any Thing he meets with in his

Way : For he can lee no Lion in the Way, that's

so terrible as that Wrath of GOD he fees pur-

suing.him ; nor can he hear of any Enjoyment,

to make him turn back again, that s so valuable

as that Salvation he seeks after. All Hind

rances that ye can meet with in the Way to

Heaven, I mean, such as are proposed for ra

tional Inducements. to perfwade you to give o-

ver, may be reduced to one of two. The

Tempter must either fay, Desist and quite

Thoughts of Salvation ; for ye will run a great

JIazard if ye step one Step further ; or if y©
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. will desist, ye (ball have this Advantage or the

other j but a solidly convinced Sinner has two

Questions that are enough for ever to confound

and' silence such Proppfals. The (i.) is this,

Ye tell me, That if! hold on, I shall meet with

such a Hazrd ; I must be undervalued, reproach 'd,

cppos'd, and, in fine, meet with all the /// Treat

ment that the Devil, the World, and Sin can

give me : But now, Satan, I have one Question

to. propose to you here, Are all these, taken to

gether, as ill as Damnation? if not, then I will-

hold on. But whereas, O Tempter, (3.) Ye

fay, That I shall get this Pleasure or the

other, if I desist and quite the Way that 1 have

espoused, I ask you, Is that Pleasure as good as

eternal Salvation ? Qr will it make Damnati

on tolerable ? These two Questions make a

Soul, that's really concern'd about Salvation,

hold on in the diligent Use of Means. A Man

if ever he run, will then run, w hen be has

Happiness in his Eye, and Misery pursuing him ;

and thus it is with every Sinner that's

throughly awakened, and lays Salvation to

Heart ; therefore 'tis no Wonder such an one

refuse to be discouraged, or give over, 'whatever

he meets with in the Way : But now, are there

not among you, not a few who will be startled

at the least Difficulty, and quite Thoughts of

the Means of Salvation, for very Trifles ? This

is a fad. Evidence, that ye arc not indeed solid- :

ly convinced of Sin.

Now I have shortly run through these Par

ticulars ; andj in the Conclusion, I enquire of e.

ytry one of you,

i. Hava
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i. Have ye applied these Marks .to your own

Consciences. as we went through them ? or,

have ye carelefly heard them, as if ye had no

Concernment in them ? To such of you as have

not applied them, I fay only in so many Words,

(i.) If ye will not judge your selves, ye shall

surely be condemn'd of the LORD. When Per

sons will not try their Cafe, 'tis a sure Sign

that Matters are not right with them. (2.) We

may fafely enough determine, that ye are un

concerned about Salvation and fast asleep in

your Sins,nay, dead in them. (3.) Ye will come

to such a sensible Determination of your Estate

ere it be long, as will force you to think upon

these Things with Seriousness, but not with Sa

tisfaction- But to such as have been applying

these Marks as we went along, in the

Place, I propose this Question, Do ye find-

upon Trial that ye have indeed been laying Sal

vation to Heart above all Things, or that yet

ye are not in earnest about it ? I beg it of you,

nay, I obtest you, to deal impartially with your

own Souls ; and I am sure ye may come to un

derstand how it is with you. This Question,

if fairly applied, will divide you into two

Sorts.

1. Such«" are not laying Salvation to Heart,and

so have not been convinced of Sin.

a. Such eu ore really concerned about Salvation,

and are with the Jaykr, faying, Wliat must I do

to be saved ?

I shall conclude this DoBrine in a short Ad

dress to these two Sorts ofPersons,and then pro

ceed
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ceed to the Apostles Answer to the Jaylo/s

Question.

I begin with the First, such os you as are

not convinced of Sin, and therefore do not lay

Salvation to Heart. Are there any such mi

serable Wretches here, after all that has been

faid ? No doubt there are ; and I fear that

the most Part are such. To you I fay,

1. Whence is it that ye are not convinced of

your Sin and Misery, which has been so plain

ly, and at so great Length inculcate upon you ?

Surely it must be upon one of three Accounts :

Either,^/?, Te have not heeded what has been

faid ; or, secondly, Ye have not believed it ; 6r,

thirdly, Ye have some one false Defence or otherj

unto which ye lean- Now because this is a Mat

ter of no small Moment both to you and us,

we shall here discourse a little of these Three.

'Tis of great Moment to you to be undeceived

here, because a Deceit here will ruine you eter

nally ; and 'tis of great Moment to us, because

unless we get you undeceived in this Matter,

we lose all our Pains in holding forth Christ and

the Way of Salvation by him. Persons who

are not convinced of Sin, will, past all Peradven

ture, make light of Christ, and refuse him.

(1.) Then, I shall speak a Word to such

as have not taken heed to, or regarded what has

been faid for their Conviction. I make no

Doubt but there are some such here, whose

Hearts have been with the Fool's Eyes, in the

Corners of the Earth, and who have scarce

been thinking all the while what they were

hearing. Your Consciences can tell you whe

ther
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thef this has been your Practice ; and if it has,

then I fay, (i-) It is indeed no Wonder that

ye do not lay Salvation to Heart, that ye are

not convinced of Sin ; since ye will not hear

what will serve for Conviction, 'and is designed

that way. (2.) Do ye thus requite the Lord, 0

foolish and unwise? Has GOD condescended

so far to you, that he has sent his Servants to

you, and will ye net be at the Pains to give

them a Hearing ? How do ye think would

your Master or your Ruler take it, should ' ye

deal thus by him ? If when he were speaking

to you, either himself or by his Servants, ye

were turning away your Ear from him ; would

he not resent it highly ? And has GOD any

Reason to bear with an Indignity at your Hand,

that your Master would hot suffer? (3.) Ye

have Reason to admire that he has hot turned

you before now into HelL This would effectu

ally have convinced you, and repair'd the lesed

Honour, the injured Glory of GOD. (4.) I

fay to you, ye have lost an Opportunity ; and none

can assure you that ever ye snail have the like

again. GOD may give Over striving with you,

and never more attempt your Conviction : And

wO to you when he departs from you. (5.) I

fay, ye have flighted GOD's Command, which

enjoyns you to take heed hewye hear, and what ye

hear, Mark iv. 24. Luke viii. 18. It is not for

nothing that our Lord enjoyns both to observe

the Matter and Manner of Hearing : As he gave

those Commands, so he will take Care that

they be not flighted. He will avenge him

self of these who despise his Authority in them.1

And
...
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And therefore I fay (6.) If ye refuse a little

longer to hear, then 'tis like, nay, 'tis certain,

he will speak to you himself, and make you

take heed, if not to what ye hear, yet to what ye

shall feel, to your eternal Disquietment : He

will speak to you in Wrath, and vex you in his

hot Displeasure. A remarkable Scripture to

this Purpose we have, Ezœk. xiv. 7. For every

.me of the House of Israel, or of the Stranger- that

sojourneth in Israel, -which separates/, himjelf from

me, andsets up his Idols in his Heart, and putteth

the Stumbling-block of his Iniquity before his Face,

and cojneth to a Prophet to enquire of him concerning

me, I the LORD will answer him by my self ! A

Set of People there was in this Prophet's Days,

who were his Hearers ; and they came under

Pretence of hearing or enquiring into the Mind

of GOD : But they were but mocking GOD,

as ye have done, and did not regard what was

faid to them by the Prophet. Well, the LORD

will no more deal with them by the Prophet,

but will take them into his own I immediate

Hand, and deal with them by himself. The

Words in the first Language run thus, I the

LORD ; it {hall be answered to him in me. 1 will not

let any answer him but my self. As if he had faid,

My Servants are too mild to deal with such

Wretches as mock me ; I will not answer them

any more with Words ; I will give over speak

ing to them, and will answer them. by Deeds,

and that not of Mercy, but of Judgment.

Now think on it in Time, how terrible your

Condition is like to be, if GOD shall fay to

you, I have spoken to these Wretches, and laid

their
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their Sin before them by my Servants ; but

their hearts have been so taken. up with their

Idols, that they have not heeded them : I will

therefore speak to them by terrible Deeds, I -will

set my Face again/I them, and will make them a

Sign and a Proverb ; and I will cut them off from

the midst of my People, and ye stall know that 1

am the LORD, as it follows in the 8 Verse of that

forecited Chapter. I leave you to think upon

these Things, and proceed

(2.) To speak to such as therefore are not

convinc'd, because they did not believe what

they have heard upon this Head. I ma-ke no

Doubt that there are not a few such here j nay,

I may fay, that all who are not convinced and

awakened to a serious Consideration of their

State and Ccndition, ow their Security and Un-

concernedness to this woful Unbelief, that's a

Sin pregnant with all other Sins, that alone has

in it whatever is hateful to GOD, or destructive

to the Soul of Man. ' To such as have heard

but do not believe, we fay, (1.) Ye have not re

fused our Testimony, but the Testimony of GOD,

who cannot lie : And he that believeth not the

Record of GOD, hath made him a Liar ; than

which none can charge a greater Impiety upon

the holy GOD, who values himself upcn this,

that he cannot lie, which is peculiar to GOD

only ; for however there be of the Creatures

that do not lie, yet of none of them can it be

faid, that they cannot lie ; rhis is GOD's sole

Prerogative. (2.) Ye have shut your Eyes up

on char Light- Your Sin and Misery have been

set before you in the clearest Light, the Light

of
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cf GOD's Word. The Matter has not been

minced, but ye have been plainly and freely dealt

with upon this Head : Therefore ye need t<J

look well to your selves, that GOD strike you

not judicially blind. This he is frequently

wont to do to those who resist clear Light ; he'

leaves them to Satan, the God of this World*

to blind their Eyes, and gives them up to strong

Delusions to believe Lies, that they may all le damn a

that believe not. (3.) We did call in Heaven and

Hell, the Creator and the whole Creation, as

Witnesses of that certain and fad Truth, that

Man hasfinned and come short of the Glory of GOD.

I know not one Witness more but Senses d since

no less is like to do, take Care that Sense of

Misery do not convince you cf its Truth. Hell

will make you, even the most incredulous of you4

telieve, and tremble toOj as the Devils and Dam

ned do.

(3.) I come now to discourse those who

therefore are not convinced of Sin, or induced

to lay Salvation to Heart, notwithstanding the

Pains taken on them, because they have defen

ded themselves against the Force cf the Truths

proposed, by some Shifts, which upon Occasion

they use for quieting or keeping quiet their Con

sciences. Of this Sort I fear there are manVjtoo

many here present ; and therefore I shall deal

more particularly and closely with such. We

have laid before you all your Sin and Misery;

but few are yet awakened ; few fay with the

'Jaylor in the Text, What must t do to be saved ?

Whence is it so ? Has not Sin been laid open

to ycur View ? Has not the fad but certain

p TrutU
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Trnth, That all have finned and comeshort of the

Glory of GODjbeen plainly demonstrate from ma

ny -incontestable Evidences? Nay more, has

-not " 'the particular Concernment of every

one of us in this Truth, been plainly unfolded ?

Yes, no doubt : But whence is it then, that

the; most Part are so secure ? that there is so

littre Fear of Hell, Wrath and Damnation a-

mongst us ? Are there none here who have

Reason to fear it ? No doubt, there are many,

too many such amongst us t But here it lies ;

when the Truth is pressed home upon the

Conscience, we have a' strange Way of putting

divine Truths away from us. Now, I shall

lay open the Nakedness of these Fences, behind

which most of us screen our selves from Con

victions-

i. When Sin and Misery are discovered, some

there are amongst the Hearers of the Gospel,

Who take with the Charge. If we fay to them,

as Nathan did to David, in the Application of

the Parable, Thou art the Man, thou art the Wo

man that has finned, that art in Danger of the

eternal Wrath of GOD- O then, answers the

Sinner, 'tis very true what ye tell, J have finned;

and GOD be merciful to us, we are all Sinners ;

I hope GOD will be merciful to me. And

there the Wound is skinned over, as soon as

made, and the Person is heal. This is the Re

fuge to which many of you betake your selves :

But we shall pursue you to the Hwns of GOD's

Altar, and fetch you down thence. Ye say

GOD is merciful : I fay (i.) 'Tis very true,

he is so. The LORD haskng since proclaim

ed
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ed his Name. The LORD+ the LORD GOD

merciful and gracious,and he delights in such as hope

in his Mercyi Pfal. cxlvii; it. But (2.) not

withstanding of the Merey <jj| GOD, there

are but sew that fliall be saved, Luke xni.

Now,who has told yotl, that ye shall be among

that few ? Ye fay, ye hope' to be amongst that

few who shall find Mercy ; and I sear ye shall

not- Nbwj whether are your Hopes or my

Fears best grounded ? I can give some Account

ofmy Fears ; but I doubt if ye can give. any ot

your Hopes; I fay, I fear that many of you b6

damn'd ; for, as I faid before, there are but feW>

that shall be saved ; and these few are all penitent

Sinners, who have been convinced of Sin and

Miseryj and have laid Salvation to Heart abovg

all Things, and have accepted of Christ upon the

Gospel Terms. Nowj *tis obvious that there are

but very few of you of this Sort ; and our Lori

has faid positively^ That he who believeth not,fbali

not Jee Life, but (hall be damned. Now where ard

the Grounds of your Hopes ? Ye fay, GOD

is merciful .- And 1 answer, he is just also j and

his Justice has as fair a Plea against you, as his

Mercy has for you: Ye fay,he has faved soraeSin-

ners,and therefore hope he will have Mercy uport

you. I answer, He has damn'd more than he

hath had Mercy upon, and therefore he raa.%

deal so with yoU too 1 O fyur, fay ye, I cannot:

think that GOD will be so cruel as to damri

me. I answer, What more Cruelty will it be tc,

damn you, tharj to damn the heathen World £

What more Cruelty to damn you, than to damri

the Generality of Unbelievers, which make the

P 1 fat
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far greater Part of the Hearers of the Gospel ?

In fine, is it Cruelty to damn you, who have

innumerable Sins, when it was none, GOD

thought it none, to fend so many Angels into

Hell for one SiQ Is it Cruelty t6 punisti you,

who have neglected the Means of Salva

tion, when others have been damn'd that

never had them ? Who would fay the Prince

were ; crtiel, or wanted Mercy, who caus

ed execute the threatned Punishment against

obstinate Offenders ? Now, where are all your

Hopes from the Mercy of GOD ? I tell you,

there are Thoufands this Day in Hell, who have

been ruined by such presumptuous Hopes of

Mercy ; and I fear there are many more who

shall be so, ere all be done. „

II. Others again, when beat from this

Defence, betake themselves to another not one

Whit better : O, fay they, we are in no Dan

ger, for we believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. I an

swer, (t.) *Tis very true, they who do believe

are indeed otit of all Hazard. But I fay, (2.)

Are ye sure that ye believe ? Many have been

mistaken ; and are ye sure that ye are in the

right. The foolish Virgins thought themselves

believers, and it may be went a further Length

than ye can pretend to have gone ; as ye may

fee if ye look to the ParabIe,Mt»*. xxv. 1, They

had Professions, they had Lamps; upon the

Bridegroom's Call they awake, and endeavour

to trim their Lamps''to make them shine; they.

are convinced of the Want ofOy', and endeavour

to get it ; and yet were eternally shut out from

the Presence of GOD. Now with what Face .

dare
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dare any of you pretend to believe, when ye

come not up that Length that we have just

now let you see others come, and yet perish ?

Are there not among you who will say ye be

lieve' and yet can drink drunk, can swear , mock

Religion,and entertain a Heart-hatred at such as

go beyond you in Strictness, can ridicule them,

and call them Hypocrites ? I fear there may

be some such amongst you. I tell you, ye have

no Faith but such as may go to Hell with you.

Faith -works by Love, is a Heart-purifying Grace,

aud discovers it selfby a Course of Obedience,

according to that of the Apostle James, Shew me

thy Faith "without thy Works, and I will /bew thee

my Faith ly my Works, Jam. ii. id. (g.) Ye fay

ye believe : When did ye believe ? Did ye al

ways believe ? Yes, we always did believe.

Say ye so ? O horrid Igno/ance ! Ye fay ye did

always believe ; I fay, ye did never to this Day

believe ; for we are not born Believers, but Un

believers ; and if ye think that ye did always

believe, 'tis Proof enough, that to this Day ye

are Strangers to the precious Faith of GOD's

Elect. I shall not at present insist in discovering

the Folly of such a Pretence to Faith, because I

shall have Occasion, if the LORD will, after

wards to discourse more at length, of Faith,

and of the Difference betwixt it, and those

Counterfeits of it whereon many do rely. On

ly I fay at present, thatwhere Faith is, it will

lead to Concern about Salvation, aiid will lay

hold upon the Discoveries of Sin, and that Faith

whith is not endeavouring to get the Soul in'-'

P j which
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which it dwells, piprc and more convinced of,

and humbled for Sin, is to be suspected.

III. When Sin is held forth, and the Law

preached, then others will shelter themselves un-

^er the fig-leaf of their own blameless Walk.

Come to some of these who have all their Pays.

lived in a State of Estrangement and Alienati

on from GOD, and pose them, when they ly

upon a Sick-bed, or a Death bed, as tp their.

State ; they will fay, they hope all is well, -they

shall be faved, they never did any body Jll ; and

therefore they never feared the Wrath of GODi

iWo's roe that there is any so grofly ignorant,

in a Church that has been blessed with' more

Clear and fatisfying Discoveries of GOD's

Mind and Will, than most Churches in the

World- Ye fay, ye have done no Man any In

jury, and therefore ye will be faved • I ,Ye

have injured GOD, and therefore ye will be

ttarnn'd. Ye fay ye have injured no Man ; I

aKswer, Ye understand not well what ye fay,

otherwise ye should not have the Confidence to

talk at the Rate ye do. (i.) Ye have injured

all with whom ye have convers'd, in whom ye

are concerns, in as far as ye have not laid out

your self in paying the Debt ye ow them.

Love is a Debt we ew to all, Rom. xiii. 8. and

he that has never evidenced his Love to them,

in a serious Concern about their Salvation, is

extrernely injurious to them, in as far as he de

tains from them that which is unquestionably

their Due: And past all Peradventure, he that

was never serious about his own Salvation, was

sieve? really concerned about the Salvation of

others i
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others; and therefore has detained from

them what was their undoubted Right- (j.)

Didst thou never see thy Brother iin? Nu

doubt thou hast. Well then, didst thou re

prove him ? I fear not. Yea, many of this

Sort of Persons can, it may be. see their own

Children, WiveSj Servants, and nearest Relati

ons, commit gross Acts of Sin, and yet never

reprove them. Is it not so with many of you ? I

am sure ye cannot deny it. Well, is not this a

real Injury done to that Persons ye should have

reproved ? 'Tis a hating them in your Heart.

GOD himself fays so, and sur% his Judgment

is according to Truth, Lev. xix. 17. Tlmt flhih

not hate thy Brother in thy Heart : Thm /bait in

any ways rebuke thy Neighbour, and not Juffer Sin

upon him. In fine, with what Confidence dare

ye fay ye have done no Man any Injury't when

by a Tract of Sin, ye have been doing the ut

most ye could to bring down the Wrath of a

Sin-revenging GOD upon your "selves, and

upon all who live with . you in the fame So

ciety ?

IV. Others, when pursued by the Discoveries

of Sin, get in behind the Church Privileges, and

think thereto screen themselves from the Wrath

of GOD. Thus it was with the Wretches

spoken of by the Prophet Jeremiah, in that vii

Chap- of his Book ; they did steal, murder, com

mit Adultery, swearfalfly, burn License unto Baal.

Well, the LORD threatens them with Wrath,

bids them amend their Vv ays and their Doings :

But they fat still seeure and unconcern'd, ne ver

affected either with the Discovery of Sin, or

P 4 with
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with Threatningsof Wrath. What is the Mat

ter ? Have the Men no Sense of Hazard at all ?

They could not altogether shut their Eyes upon

the clear Discoveries the Prophet made of their

Sins to them, or of that consequential Misery

he did threaten them withal ; but they shel

tered themselves behind their Church Privilegesj

and they cry put to him, The Temple of the

LORD, the Tempfe of the LORD, theTemple of the

LORD are these, Ver. 4. And I make no doubt

but tis so with some of you. It may be ye

reason as Manoah did i& another Cafe, If the

LORD Resigned totlamn usx he would not have given

us Ordinances as he has done. Now, I only offer

two or three Things that will sufficiently expose

the Weakness of this Defence, o.r hiding Place.

And (i.) I fay, Ye may indeed reason thus,

GOD has established Gospel Ordinances, the

<,fhis Presence amongst us j therefore he will

save some. He will not bring the Meaos of

Grace without doing some Good by them. Yet

(2.) I fay ye cannot thence infer that he wn'

save you ; for i. Many who have had the Gos

pel Ordinances have been damned- a. 'Tis.

not the having,but the improving of them that

saves any. 3. To lean upon them is the worst

Misimprovement of them possible, and there

fore take Care that ve trust not in lying Words,

saying, The Temple of the LORD, the Temple of the

10RD are these.

V. Others finding no Shelter from their Con

victions here, betake themselves to their good

Duties. We tell them, they are Sinners, and lay

ppen to their Eyes their miserable and wretched

Ccn
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Condition and State : They turn their Eyes

to their Duties, and, like the Pharisee spoken of

by our Lord, Luke xviii. n. they will stop the

Mouth of Conscience, with an Enumeration of

their Performances, whereby they excel others.

True it is, will such an one fay, / have finned;

but on the other Hand, 1 am not guilty of gross

Outbreakings, and scandalous Sins ; nay, more, I

am much and frequent in the Performance of

the Duties of Religion, I pray, I fast, I com

municate, and a great many other Things I do,

and therefore I hope to get Heaven notwith

standing all my Sins, Q how natural is it for

Man to prefer a defenceless hiding Place of his

own Contrivance, to the impregnable City of £<?-

fugeikntrWed. by infinite Wisdom and Grace,

the nomefpun Robe of his own, to the Heaven"

t wrought Robe of Christ's Righteousness ? Here ma

ny of you hide your selves ; I pray, I read, I

seek into GOD, and therefore all's well : A fad

Conclusion ! To this Plea I answer (i.) if ye

should dissolve in Tears, pray till your Knees

grow into the Ground, and give all ye have

in Alms, and fast every Day ; all this will not

atone for one Sin. (2.) Your best Duties do

but increase your Guilt. This the Church

well faw, Isa Ixiv. 6 We are all as an unclean

"Thing, and all our Righteousness are as fihhy Rags.

(3.) Good Duties when rested on, have damn'd

many, but never did, nor ever shall fave any.

To lean to them, is to fay to the Work of our

Hands, Te are our Gods ; a Sin that the LORD

forbids and abominates.

VI. Ano-
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„ VI. Another Sort of Persons, when Con

victions get hold of them, and their Sin and Mi

sery are. plainly and clearly discovered to them,

get in behind their good Rejolutions, and thereby

they shelter themselves. They resolve to consider

of this Matter at a more convenient Season, like

Felix who dismiss'd Paul when once he came to

deal closely with him, and promis'd him a Hear

ing afterwards ; So do many, when they are al

most convinced, they dismiss Convictions, and

promise to hear them afterwards. Now, I shall

address roy self to such in a few serious expostu-

latory Questions. And (i .) I enquire at you,

Is the Consideration of Sin and Misery, and of

your Escape from it, a Business to be delayed ? .Is

there any Thing that ye can be concernd A>ut

that deserves to be preserred to this .? Is tnere

any Hazard like Damnation ? any Mercy com

parable to Salvation from the Wrath of GOD ?

If a Man gain a World and lose a Soul, is he pro

fited by the Exchange ? (2.) Who is better Judge

of the most convenient Occasion, GOD or ye ?

He has determined the present Opportunity to be

the best •' Now is the accepted "time, now is the Day

cf Salvation. (3.) When art thou refolv'd to

take under serious Consideration thy Sin and

Misery, that now thou fhistest the Thoughts of ?

Ye must surely fay, that it will be some Time

after this. But now I ask you, What Certainty

have ye of such a Time ? And what Certainty

have ye that ye shall then have the Means that are

necessary in order to this End ? I believe ye

dare not fay that ye are sure of either. (4.) Sure
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1 am some who in the fame Manner have made

many fair Promises and Resolutions, have thereby

cheated themselves out of their Souls. But a

VII. Sojrt get in behind their own Igndrancc^ni

think to shelter themselves there, They pro

mise themselves Safety, tho' they be not con-

cern'd about Salvation, because they are but ig

norant- God, lay they, may deal severely with

others that know better Things; but for me, I hppo

he will have Mercy upon me, because / know no

tetter. With what astonishing Confidence have

we heard some plead this ? T' fay ye are igno

rant, and therefore God will have Mercy upon

you ; Jfay ye are ignoranti and therefore GOD

will have no Mercy upon you, JJa. xxvii. 1 1. Ye are

ignorant, but whose Fault is it ? Has not GOD

given you the Means of Knowledge ? Has not

the Light of the glorious Gospel shi *d clearly

about you ? Have not others got Knowledge by

the Use of the very fame Means which ye have.

neglected and stighted ? This is a common Excuse

for Sins,but a most unhappy one as ever any medd

led withal ; for (i.) GOD has expresty told us

that ignorant People shall be damned, 4 Thesf. ti

?, 9- (i-) He has told us that Ignorance will be

the Ground of the Sentence- This. is the Con

demnation of ignorant Sinners, that they love

Darkness rather than Light, John iii. 1% Nor

will it excuse you to tell, that ye want Time j

for (1 .) all other Things should give Place to

this. Seek first the Kingdom of GO D, and the

Righteousness thereof,and otherThings will come in

their own Room and Place. (2.) Others have had

as l^tle Tim? as ye have, who yet have t&m

Cjive
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Care of their Souls, aud have got the Knowledge

of GOD. (}.) Te as much Time upon.

Trifles, or doing nothing, as might bring you to

a competent Measure of the Knowledge of theft x

Things which do belong to your Peace, were it but

frugally managed: So that this will be found to

be a weak Defence, try it who will. And yet

here a great many shelter themselves, and that

Two Ways- (i.) Hereby a great many are not

capable to understand What we speak to them a-

bout their Sin or their Danger, and so we have.

no Access to them to convince them. (2.) Others

do think that their Ignorance will atone for their.

other Faults ; and this is a Fancy so deeply.

rooted in the Thoughts of many, that nothing is

like to cure them of it till the Appearance of the

Lard Jesus,for their Destruction who know mt GOD,

doit. . .; .

VIII. There is one Defence more whereby

some put by convincing Discoveries of Sin, and

that is, by comparing themselves with ofhers. When '

'tis born close home upon their Consciences, that

they are in an Estate of extreme Danger ; then

they fay, Well, one Thing I am sure of, 'tis

like to fare no worse with me than with others ; .

and if I be damn'd, many others will be so be

sides me. O desperate, and yet common De»

fence! ,

Thou fayst, if thou be damn'd, then many

others are like to be so : Weil, it shall indeed be

so, many shall indeed perish eternally as ye'heard

before: But, i. What will this contribute to.

your Advantage? I make no doubt, but Compa

ny will contribute exceedingly to the Blessedness
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of the Saints above : But I cannot fee what So

lace or Comfort the Damned can have from their

..Companions ; nay, past all Peradventure, this

I will inhance their Misery, their Case being such

as can admit of no Alleviation. (2.) Knowest

thotx, O Wretch, what thou fayst, when thou

talkest at that Rate ? It is plainly to fay, I will

hazard the Issue, be it what it will; than which

nothing can be more extravagant and foolish :

Art thou willing to hazard eternal Wrath ? Can

ye Smell with everlasting Burnings ? Can ye dwell

with devouring Flames ? If there be any such

Wretch here, as is resolved to hold on at this

Rate, and hazard the Issue, I have a few Que

stions to put to him : Is there any Thing in the

World, worth the seeking after, that ye would

desire to be sure of ? If there be any such Thing,

then I pose you on it, if there be any Thing

comparable to Salvation ? If ye fay, there is ;

then I enquire further, Is there any Thing that

will go with you after this Life is done ? Is there

any Thing that will make up your Loss, if ye

lose your Souls? What will be able to relieve you

under the Extremity of the Wrath of a Sin-re

venging GOD ? Again, when ye fay, ye will ha

zard the Issue, then I desire to know of you, do

not ye think it as probable, that ye shall be

damned, as that ye shall be saved ? Sure ye have

Reason to think so indeed. A Person so little

concern'd about Salvation, must think God has

a very small Esteem of Salvation, if he throw

it away upcn such as care not for it. Finally,

since ye are likely to be damned in the Issue,

have
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have ye ever thought what Damnation imports ?

I believe not. I shall only refer you to that short

Account of it, which the final Doom of impeni

tent Sinners gives of it, in that xxv of Matth. 41 i

Depart from me^ye cursed, into everlasting Fire prepay

red for the Devil and his Angelsv

I cannot now enter upon the Consideration

of many other Pretences, whereby Sinners shel

ter themselves from Convictions i Only I wish ye

may rivet upon your Hearts Three Truths,

which will help to preserve you from laying

Weight upon them, (i.) Be perfwaded that

there are but/fto that 'will be saved. Christ has

said so, and who dare give him the Lie ? {2*

Believe it, they who snail be faved, shall not

be faved in an easy Way* The righteous arescarce

ly saved, t Pet. iv. 18. ('3.) Ye are to endeavour

a solid Conviction, that there's no Salvation for

you but in the Gospel Way,Acts iv.12. Understand

and believe these Three Truths, and this will

be a Mean to preserve you from a Reliance upon

Things that cannot profit. And this for the

first Word we design d, to such of you' as are noe

convinc'd of Sin and Misery. I shall pass thist

and in the

Second Place, to such of you as are not yet a-

wakened, as are not yet convinc'd of your lost

and undone State, I fay, ye have Reason to fear

that ye shall never be awakened and convinced;

There is Ground to fear, that Christ has faid to

you,SIeep ob . And if it be so,then the Thundrings

of the Law, the still and Calm Voice of the Gos

pel, the most sweet and charming Providences,

yea, the most terrible Threatnings of Providence

shall
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shall never be able to open your Eyes, or make

you consider and lay to Heart the Things

that belong to your Peace ; but ye shall sleep on in

your Security, till the Wrath of GOD come up

on you to the uttermost. Butii may possibly be,

that some whose Case this is, shall jay or think,

or at least carry as if they thought there was

no Danger of this at all. But I assure such,what-

ever their Thoughts may be, there is great Ha

zard of this ; for

(1 •) GOD has taken much Pains upon you al

ready, to bring you to a Sense of your fad State

and Condition ; but he has not dealt so with

others- He has not dealt so with many of the

heathen Nations ; he has not dealt so with ma

ny who have been taken away suddenly after

their Refufal of the first Offer ofthe Gospel ; he

has not dealt so with not a few others who have

had the Gospel Light quickly taken from them

upon their Refusal of it. As for the Way of

GOD's Dealing with the Heathen, there is no

Place to doubt of it ; and that the LORD has

not dealt so with, or been at so great Expence

either of Time or Means with others, is plain in

your own Experience. Tell me, O Sinners,

Have not many been snatched away by Death,

from the Advantage and Use of the Ordinances,

since the LORD began ro deal with you in order

to your Conviction ? Sure, few of you can deny

it : And that the LORDdid allow others a shor

ter Time of the Ordinances, is no less plain from

manifold Evidences, both in Scripture, and in

the Experience of the Church in all Ages. Ye

have had more Time than Capernaum and many

other
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other Places where Chrili preached, in the Days

of his personal Ministry upon Earth;

(a.) Ye have Reason to fear this terrible Issue*

if ye consider the Way that the Lord has taken

with you. He has not rested in a general Dis

covery of either your Sin or Danger j but has

dealt particularly with every one of you, as it

were by Name and Sirname : He has spoken

farticularly to you, by his Word, and by his

rovidences. In his Name we have dealt parti

cularly with young and old of you : And by his

Providences he has been no less particular. What

Person, what Family has not, either in them

selves, or in their Relations, felt the Stroke of

GOD's Hand ? which tells' all upon whom it

lights, that they have fim'd, and come short of

the Glory of GOD. I believe, there is scarce one

in this House who has not smarted this way. So

that scarce is there one amongst us who has acs

withstood particular Dealings of GOD for his

Conviction ; and this is a sufficient Ground to

fear that we may never be convine'd ; since all

the Ways that GOD is wont to take, are either

general, when he deals with a Person in com

mon, by a Propofal of such Things as lay open

the Sin and Misery of all in general ; or particu

lar, when he makes a special Application of the

feneral Charge, either by his Word, or by his

rovidence, and fays, as Nathan did, "Thou art

the Man ; And what can be done more for your

Conviction in the way of Means ?

(3.) He has net only us'd these Ways and

Means mentioned,but has waited '«»£upon you in

tne Use os the Mcans,even from the Morning of

your
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your Day till now. Many, if not all of you^

have had Precept upon Precept, and Line upon Linei

here a little and there a little. Christ has risen up

early, and has dealt with you, by fending one

Messenger after another, one Preaching aster a-

nother, one Providence aster another, and yet ye

are hot cohvine'd and awakened. This suggests

greatGrounds to fear the Issuers it be considered^

(4.) That the Spirit of GOD, tho' he may

long strive with Sinners, yet will not always

/{rive with theni, Gen. vi. 4. And the LORD said;

My Spirit {hall not always strive with Mdn, for that

nhe also is Flesh ; as if the LORD had faid, I have"

long dealt with these Men, by an awakning Mi=

nistry, by awakning Dispenfations, by the in

ward Motions of my Spirit, by Checks of their

own Conscience, to convince them of their Siri

and Danger, and to reform them ; but now 1

find all Means ineffectual, they are entirely cor

rupt ; therefore I will convince them no more/

I will spar^Fthem till they fill up their Cup, and

be fatned against the Day of Slaughter ; but

Will -never more convince them, or endeavour

their Conviction. And who can tell, but the

LORD has this Day pronounced the like Sen-

tence against the unconvine'd Sinners of Ceres, or

some of them ? Yonder is a People with whoni

I have long striven, by the Word,' by Providen

ces, by Motions of iny Spirit, and by secret

Checks of Conscience, and yet they are not a-

wakerted', are not convinced : Therefore I

'will strive ho longer with them ; I will ei

ther take them away with a Deluge of Wrathy

a$ I did the- old World ; or I will take my Ordij

D nances
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nances from them, as I have done from other

Churches ; or 1 will give my Servants a Com

mission to make their Ears heavy, their Hearts

fat, and their Eyes blind ; and I will pronounce

the barren Fig-tree's Curse against them. And

that all this is not a mere empty Bugbear, set up

on purpose to fright you, will appear evident, if

it be considered

(5.) That this is the fiated Measure, the ordi

nary Way, that the LORD has laid down, for

proceeding with Persons in that Cafe ; as ye will

fee if ye turn over to that terrible Scripture,

Heb. vi. 7, 8. The Earth which drinketh in the Rain

that ccmeth oft upon it, and bringeth forth Herbs meet '

for them by whom it is dressed, feceiveth Bkffing

from GOD ; but that which beareth Thorns and

Briers, is rejected, and is nigh unto Cursing, whose

End is to be burned. Here is the stated and ordi

nary Rule of GOD's Procedure with Sinners,

who live under a Gospel-dispenfation ; and that

both with such as improve and with such as mis-

improve it : The Way that GOD takes with the

first Sort, the Improvers of it, is this ; he gives

them the Means, his Word and Ordinances,

which, like the Rain, come down from Heaven,

anid have a fructifying Efficacy, when they fall

upon good Ground ; and, upon their bringing

forth good Fruit, call'd Fruit that's meet for the

Use ot him who dresseth it, he bleiseth them.

On the other Hand, we have the Carriage of

GOD toward the rest, and their Carriage to

ward him, plainly enough represented unto us ;

which I shall set before you in a few Particulars.

First,GOD gives themes well as others/requent

Showers
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Showers ; he gives them sometimes the Means,

and that in great Plenty. Secondly. The Gene

rality of them use the Means ; both the one Sort

and the other is suppos'd to drink in the Rain j

for there is no doubt that these who openly re

ject the Counsel of GOD against themselves, as

the Pharisees and Scribes did of old, Luke vii. }o.

shall be burnt up with unquenchable Fir&

Thirdly- fho' this Sort of Persons we are now

speaking of, drink in the Rain, as did the o-

ther ; yet herein are they differenced, they

bring not forth Fruit meet for the Use of him by

whom they were thus watered; but on the con

trary, they bring forth Briers and Thorns. That

is plainly, the Discoveries of Sin did not con-

vince them, the Discoveries of Danger did not

awaken them, the Influences of Grace did not

quicken them, but rather made them more stu

pid, more dead and unconcern'd. Fourthly. Up

on this account the LORD rejects them } that

is, he either gives over dealing with them en

tirely, ot at least withdraws hisBIessing from th0

Means. Fifthly. During the Time of his For-*

bearance, they are High unto Cursing ; there is no

thing to keep the Curse of GOD from them j

'tis fast upon its Approach to them ; they ly o-

pesi to itj and are destin'd to the Curse;

Therefore,in the Sixth Place,he burns such in thd

End. This, O SinnerSj is the ordinary Way of

the LORD's Dealing with Sinners. And now

fee and consider your own Concernment in this i

The LORDj as was said before* has often

tain d down upon you ; ye have pretended td

a receive
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receive these Showers, have been waiting upon

the Means ; but have not brought forth good

fruit ; nay, on the contrary, ye have brought

forth B; iers and Thorns : What Reason have ye

then to dread the Consequence ? Have ye not

Reason to fear that ye are rejecteds and so nigh

unto Cursing, and that therefore your End is to

be burned ? And that ail this may not appear

groundless, I offer this to your Consideration

jn the

(6.) Place : As GOD has laid down the Rule

just now mentioned, as that by which he has

walk'd and will walk with all to whom he gives

the Gospel, I mean 'for ordinary ; so in his Pro

vidence we find him dealing accordingly with

Sinners. ' I shall only lay before you Two or

Three Instances of GOD's Dealing with Sin

ners according to this Rule. The First is that of

the old World.. The LORD did deal long. and

particularly with them, by the Preaching of

Noah, in order to their Conviction: They were

not convine'd, but rather grew worse and worse;

whereupon the LORD rejected them, gave over

striving with them : And tho' he spared them,

Gen. vi. 3. yet it was not on a Design of Mercy, .

but only to suffer them to fill up their Cup, that

they might be without Excuse, and that their

Condemnation might be the more terrible. The

'second Instance,*is that of the Church of the Jews

in our LORD's, Time. He preach'd to them,

'and endeavoured their Conviction ; but they

were not convinced ; therefore he rejects 1

them : And tho' they had a While's Respite, yet

the Things that did belong to their peace were

now
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now eternally hid from their Eyes, Luke xix. 41,

42. as he himself tells them ; and therefore they

had nothing to look for, but Judgment and fie

ry Indignation. In fine, I might to the fame

Purpose set before your Eyes many Instances in

the Gospel Church since the Days of Christ, where

in the LORD has exactly followed the fame

Measures. Now, tell me, O Sinners, have ye

not Reason to fear from all that has been laid be

fore you, that ye shall sleep on, and never be

convinc'd, never awakened: But this is not all,

fpr we must tell you

- 3. O unconvinced Sinnersr after all the Pains

that has been taken upon you for your Salvation,

tis highly probable that ye (hall never be saved. We

have just now laid before you many Reasons we

have to fear, that ye who have shut your Eyes

so long upon the Discoveries of your Sin and

Danger, shall never get them opened ;pand if

they never be opened, then I may fay that, as-

sure as GOD lives, not a Soul of you shall be

faved ; For (1.) If ye be not convinc'd, is ye get

not your Eyes opened, to fee your Sin and Mi

sery, ye will never lay Salvation to Heart, as ap

pears from what has been already difcours'd to

you at great Length. (2.) If ye lay not Salva

tion to Heart, then sure ye will never seek aster\

or look to a Saviour for Salvation. Such as think

they fee, will not value Eye-falvej such as think

themselves rich enough, will not look after Gold

tried in the Fire j such as fee no Hazard of Dam-

nation, will not seek after Saltation. (3.) Imp

be not seeking after a Saviour, then tho' he c&mc

to you, yet will ye not receive him : Nay,ye wilt
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reject him, and that with Contempt. And in -

deed it cannot otherwise be : Who would not

with Scorn reject the Offers of a Physician, that

sliould press upon him healing Medicines, when

he was not sensible of any Disease ? He is a Fool

that offers a Pardon to a Man who is not con

demns, or his Hand to help up a Man who is

pot fallen, or Water to wash a Man that is not

dehTd : And such an one is Christ in the Eyes of

all that are not convinc'd. Such an one really

he is in your Eyes ; and ye will be sure to treat

him as such. (4) The nece'slary Consequence

pf this is, ye must be damn'd, ye cannot be

fav'd ; for there is no other Way of obtaining

eternal Salvation, but only by Jesus Christ ; for

there is no other Name given under Heaven amvng

Men, whereby Sinners can be saved, but only that of '

Jesus Christ, Actsiv. 12. And Damttarion is the

eternal Lot of all them that reject him. Mark xvi.

16. But further,

4. We fay, Wo to you, O stupid, hard-heart

ed, and unconvinced Sinners ; for if ye shall be

damned, your Damnation will be ntist terrible, your

State will be unspeakably miserable. And this

will appear plain to any who seriously fhxll think

'upon it ; for (1.) Damnation at the best is most

terrible. This we did make appear to you not

long ago : And indeed tho' we had spoken no

thing, the Thing speaks for it self. What is ter

rible, if eternal Eurnings be not so ? Who can

dwell with devouring Flames ? who can dwell with.

everlasting turnings? Who can abide the Heat of

that7e/>fof that's prepared ofold-hat s mads 'arg? and
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dees, and has, for its Pile, Fire and much Wood,

and the Breath of theAlmighty like a Stream ofBrim-

stone kindling it. bThe coldest Place there -will be

hot ; the most tolerable Place will be "intoler

able : And therefore the Cafe of all who go

there is terrible. But (i.) your Condition, O

miserable Sinners, will be more terrible than

that of many who shall be there. Christ fays,

Wo unto thee Chorazin, wo unto thee Bethfaida ,-

for if the mighty Works which have been done in thee,

had been done infTyre and Sidon, they -would have

repented long ago in Sackcloth and Ashes : But Ifay

unto you, it shall be more tolerable for Tyre and

Sidon at the Day of judgment than for you. And

thou Capernaum, which art exalted unto Heaven,

shalt be brought down to Hell ; for if the mighty

Works which have been done in thee, had been done

in Sodom, it would have remained until this Day :

But Ifay unto you, it shall be more tolerable for the

hand of Sodom in the Day of judgment than for

thee, Matth. xi. 21, 24. In which remarkable

Denunciation of Wrath against those Sinners

whom our Lord had endeavoured to convince,

and yet were not awakened, 'tis plain, First.

That some shall have hoter and more intolerable

Places in Hell than others. Secondly. That they

on whom most Pains has been bestowed will have

the hotest Place. According to this Rule of

the divine Procedure with Sinners, I shall now

proceed, and lay before you your Case. I fay

unto you, O unconvinced Sinners in the Con

gregation of Ceres, before whom your Sin and

Misery "has so fully of late been laid open, your

Hell wi" be hoter than that of many others. Wo

4 unto

' iM&M i
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unto you, fcr it will be more intolerable than

that of Sodom and Gomorrha. They never sinn'd

against the Means of Grace, as ye have done.

Upon uhis very account, when our Lord fends

forth. his Disciples, Matth. x. he tells them, That

it woul be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrha

in thi Day rf Judgment, than for juch as should re-

juse them. See Verse the 14, 15. Now- this is

the Cafe with you: The heathen Worlds

Hell will be hot indeed ; but your Furnace will

.be heated seven Times more. Jgaln. Wo unto you,

for your Hell will be more intolerable thau

that of Capernaum, Bsthfaida or Ckorazin ; nay,

than that of the Soldiers that crucify'd Christ,

and of the jfews that condemned him, for

they only sinned against Christ in his Estate of

Humiliation ; but ye have rejected him, now

when he is exalted upon high, and seated at

the right Hand of GOD. Wo unto you, ip

will be more intolerable for you, than for

those who live in many other Churches, where

the Gospel is corrupted with a perverse Addi

tion of human Inventions and Doctrines^ that

are alien Irom it : For ye sin against the clear

Light of the Gospel, not darkned by the Clouds

of false Doctrines, Once more, Wo unto you

pf this Congregation, if yc be sound Rejecters of

the Gospel, as certainly ye will if ye continue

unconvinced ; lor your Hell will be more into

lerable than that of many others in Scotland,\\\\Q.

have not had that Pains taken upon them which

ye have had, who have not had these frequent

and clear Discoveries of Sin and Duty, • which

ye have had by one of Christ's Servants after ano
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ther. Now tell me, O Wretches, can ye think

upon your own Cafe without Horror ? Sure, ft

ye understood it, ye would not, ye could not

do it. But

5 . 1 fay further to you,who shut your Eyes up

on your Sin and Misery, notwithstanding all that

has been faid for your awalffening, If ye ptrish,

and perish ye shall if ye be not convinced, then

.your Dejlruciivn is iniirely of your Jelves- And O

how galling, how cutting will this be to you

eternally ? That it is, I make appear against you

thus. Where can ye lay the Blame of it ? (i.)

Dare ye fay that. ye wanted the Means of Salvati

on ? Np, thisye cannot, ye dare not fay ; for

if ye shall so. do, we are all here Witnesses for

GOD against you ; nay, your own Consciences

shall arise and fly in your Faces, and force you,

though unwilling, to own that ye have had the

Means. (2.) Dare ye fay that the Means are bo*

Juificient to the End for which they are offered ?

No, I am sure there shall not be one that ever

had them, who shall dare to charge them with

insufficiency. And is any of you should arrive

at chat Height of intolerable Insolence and Im

pudence as to do it, it were easy to stop their

Mouths ; For GOD might ask you, when

standing at his Tribunal, First- How do ye know

them to be infufficient,since ye were never at the

pains to try them ? Next. He might stop your

Mouth thus, Behold here upon my Right Hand

that innumerable Company out of all Kindreds,

Tongues and Nations : And how were they

saved ? If ye should go to them all, and ask

them one by one, would they not all with ope

• v .

/.
-
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Voice answer to your eternal Shame and Confu

sion, that by the Use these very Means you

had, but neglected, they were faved. (3.} If

yet ye will not see that all the Blame of your

Destruction will come only to your own Door,

then I ask you, on whom will ye lay the Blame?

Dare ye lay it upon any other but your selves,

with any tolerable Shadow of Ground ? I know

ye dare not. To blame the Devil, or the

World, is downright Nonsense; for 'tis Salvati

on from them that ye was to seek ? and to tell

that these are the Cause of your Ruin, when ye

had Relief against them offered, is vain ; for it

may easily be aslc'd at a Person who has lived

tinder the Gospel, and gives Satan or the World

the Blame of his Ruin, Was there not Delive-

. ranee from Satan and the World offered to you ?

Were not the Means mentioned sufficient ? This

will eternally acquit them as to your Destructi

on, and lodge it upon your selves as the princi

pal Cause of it,which is all we plead ; for we do

not exeme them from a Share in the Guilt of it.

Now,this being incontestably evident, it remains

that either Christ, or his Ministers are chargeable

with your Damnation, or phat ye your selves

only are so.

As for our bkjsed Lord and Master, we offer

now to undertake his Vindication against any

that shall dare to accuse him. We have a-

bundance to speak in his behalf ; and are re

solved to ascribe Righteousness to our Maker. In his

Vindication, I appeal to your own Consciences

w a few Particulars. (i.) Is he not indeed a

Jusmem Saviour, CKe able to save ts the uttermost

all
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all that come unto GOD through him ? Deny it

you dare nor ; for this is the Attestation of the

glorious Cloud of Witnesses, who all have, by

Faith in his Name, got above the Reach of Sin,

Death and Hell. (2.) Did ever any of you

come to him, and get a Refufal ? Produce

your Instances of this Sort, if ye can. We dare

boldly, in our Lord's - 'ame, give a Defiance

to Earth or Hell, to produce one Instance of

this Sort. (3.). Has he not aUo-œed, nay, invit

ed) intreated, nay, commanded you to come un

to him that ye might be faved ? If ye shall de

ny this, the Word of GOD, the Servants of

GOD are Witnesses against yon. (4 ) Has he

not waited long upon you ? Has he not given

you Precept upon Precept,and Line upon Line ?

And now, to conclude, I pose you on it, what

could he have done more to you that he has

not done ?

But it may be ye willlay it to our Dcor, and

fay, tho' Christ did his Part, yet his Servants

have not done theirs ; they have not given

you fair Warning. As for their Vindication I

answer a few Things ; and I fay (t.) Tho' they

may be guilty, and conceal, or at least fail of

Faithfulness in their Duty, yet your Damnati

on is of your selves : For ye have the Word of

GOD that's plain, that's full, in its Represen

tation of your Sin and Misery ; and had you

paid a due Regard to that, ye could not have

miss'd of Salvation : Therefore yer your De

struction is of your selves. But (2.) we refuse

the Charge os your Blood, and tell you that ye

have destroyed your selves, if ye sleep on in
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your Sins. And for our own Vindication, \

put a few Things home to you : Have we not

plainly told you your Sin and Danger ? Have

we hot done it frequently ? Have we not

been particular in dealing with Young and Old

of you ? Have , we not been pressing, in or

der to your Conviction ? We have told you

with Earnestness, both your Sin and Danger.

We have looked from our Watch-tower

through the Prospect . of the Word of GOD,

and have seen the Wrath of GOD ready to

seize you ; and we have not conceal'd his Righ

teousness within us. And now, the LORD,

the righteous Judge,be Witness betwixt you and

us, for we have done as much as will free us of

your Blood. Indeed we cannot deny our selves

to be Sinners ; and must own that we have

sinned, even with respect to you j But this will

not make your Blood to be charged . upon us j

since, in order to our Exoneration as to that,

'tis only required we give you Warning of your

Danger ; and if ye be slain sleeping, ye are to

blame- There is one Word more I have to

lay to you in the

6th Place ; and then I shall leave you, What

have we to do more with you ? If ye comply

not with the first Part of our Message, ye will

be sure to refuse the second. Christ will be r'e-.-

fused by you,and we will seem to you like them-

that meek. But whatever Use ye make of it,

we shall proceed in our Work \ And if we

prove not the Savour of Ufa unto you, we shall

prove the Savour ^Death j for we are a sweet

Savour unto GOD in them that are Jayed, and in
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them thatperish, and if our Gospel be hid, it is hid to

them that are Ivst, 2 Cor. iv. 3. I come now,

Secondly - To speak a Word to such as are awa-

kened, and are faying, with the convinced 7slr*

lor in the "text, What shall I do to besaved ? and

to you we fay,

i. Bless the LORD, who has opened your

Eyes. Ye were naturally as much inclined to

sleep on as others ; and 'tis only the distinguish

ing Goodness of GOD that has made youfto

differ.

2. Study to keep your Eyes open. If ye shut

them again, and lose Convictions, then ye may

never recover them again. If ye quench the

Spirit, 'tis hard to fay but the Issue may prove

fatal to you. If GOD, being provok'd by your

stifling Convictions, shall give over dealing with

you, I may fay, Wo unto you, for ye are 1 un*

done eternally. And that ye have got your

Eyes opened in some Measure, to discover your

Hazard, will be so far from mending the Mat

ter, that it will make it much worse ; it will

put an Accent upon your Sin, and likewise up

on your Punishment.

3. Endeavour to improve the Discoveries ye have

got of Sin,arrd seek not only to keep your Eyes

open , but to have them further opened. The

more clear the Sight of Sin is, which ye get,

the more welcome will ye make the Gospel-

tender of Mercy and Relief, the more sincere

ly and heartily will yc close with it.

4. Would ye indeed be faved ? then take

the Advice in the Text, Believe in the Lord 'Jesw

Christ, and thoushah be saved.' This leads me to

that
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that which I did principally design in the Choice

of this Subject ; therefore 1 shall, if the LORD

will, insist upon it at 'ength, because it is the

Very Sum and Substance of the Gospel, that

which comprises all the rest-

We have hitherto represented your Case by

Nature, as ye are under Sin ; and have hinted

shortly at your Cafe, as under the Influences of

the Spirit in Conviction t Now we (hall pro

ceed to a Discovery of the Gospel Relief, that's

provided by infinite Wisdom, for such as are

awakened to a Discovery of their lost and un

done State; and that lies before us in this

31 Verse. Ye may remember, that when we

did open to you the Context, we did refer the

Explication of this Verse, till such Time as we

had ended the former. This being .now done,

I shall briefly open the Words, and then draw

thence some such comprehensive Truth as may

give Ground to discourse of that which we

have principally in our Eye.

The Words contain a Direction given to the

distrefs'd and awakened Jaylor : And in them

we may take notice.

1. Of the Person to whom the Direction is

given ; and, as was just now faid, he is an awa

kened and convinced Sinner. This is the Gof*

pel Method; it proposes its Retnedy,not to these

who are whole and well, in their own Eyes*

but to such as are diseased- Christ is tendred

to such as need him, and are sensible that they

do so. The Foundation of the Gospel is laid

in Conviction of Sin. Hence it is, that we find

Gospel Ministers begin their Work here ; of

whick
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which we have many eminent and notable In

stances in the Scripture. John the Baptist, whose

Business it was to make Way for Christ, and

prepare Sinners for entertaining the Call of the

Gospel, begins his Ministry with Conviction,

with preaching of Sin to his Hearers. Repeats

faith he, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand-

He smartly rebukes such as came to him, and

fully unfolds to them their Need of a Saviour.

There were two Sorts of People that came to

himj as we read in that iii of Matthew. The

ordinary Sort of People, and the more refined

Sort, the Scribes and Pharijees ; and he deals

with them accordingly. The more gross Sort he

of the Approach of the Gospel. Their Sins

went beforehand- into Judgment. Matters of

Fact they could not deny ; and therefore he

prefles them to load their Consciences with a

Sense of them. The more refined Sort of Sinners

he takes another Way of dealing with ; he calls

them Vipers, thereby pointing them full as bad,

if not worse than the common Sort, and beats

them from the strong Holds they were wont to

shelter themselves in from the Storms of an a-

wakened Conscience : "Think not so fay within

fourselves, We have Abraham to our Father, &c.

This was their ordinary Relief ; and this he

discovers the Vanity of, in order to prepare

them for the Entertainment of the Gospel.

The fame Course was followed by the Apostles,

Acts ii. The fame Method did our Lord use

with the Apostle Paul in Acts ix. and this

Method have we endeavoured to follow in deal

ing with you: We have laid Sin before you; and

directly presses to Rei
 

consideration

tis
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*tis for the fake of such as are convinced among

you, that we have entred upod the Consi

deration of this Relief, that s only suited to

convinced Sinners : But

2. In the Words we may take Notice of the

Persons -who propose this Relief to this awakened

Sinner, viz* Paul and Silas. In reference to

them there are only two Things I observe i-

mongst many, the one, That they were Persons

who had a Commission from Christ to preach the

Gospel j the other, That they once had been

in the fame Case themselves : Which Two^

when they meet in one, help to fit a Man to be

a complete Minister ; one who in his Measure

will be capable to answer the Character given

of Christ, that he had the Tongue of the Learn A

to speak a Word in Season to weary Souls.

3. We may take Notice of the Way wherein

they propose this Direction: And here 'tis re

markable, that they do it speedily, they do it

plainly. No sooner is the Question proposed,

but'tis answered. One would have thought.

that it had been the Apostles Wisdom, to ca

pitulate with him,and hold him in Suspence, till

such Time as he should engage to contribute

for their Escape : But they would not do sc^

but present ly offer him Relief ; having them

selves been acquaint with the Terrors of the

LORD, they know how uneasy it would be'

for him to continue in that miserable Perplexi

ty, nay, how cruel it would be not to do their

utmost for' his speedy Relief. They minded

more the Sinner's eternal Salvation, than their

own temporal Safety. They had greater Re
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gard to the Glory of Christ, than to their ow.»

Safety. ' They were more concerned to fatisfi*

a poor convinced and dejected Sinner, thari

their own private Grudges. And this they do,

not by proposing the Gospel in such a dark and

obscure Way as might amuse and confound j

but in so fair and plain a Way, as might be

understood easily by the poor distressed

Man.

4. in the Words we are to notice the iHre&P

on it self, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. lit

which again we are to observe three Things*

the Duty pointed to, the Person whom it respectsj

and the Way how it respects him; The I)uty

pointed to is. Believe ; that is, act Faith upoh,re-

ceive and rest upon Christ, look unto him* All

these Words signify exactly one and the fame

Thing, as we shall see anon, ifthe LORD willi

The Person whom this Faith respects, is the

Lord jesus Christ. Here we have a threefold

Title given to him. He is called the LORD,

which points at his Authority and Dominion;

He is Lord over all Things and Persons, be-*

cause he did create* and doth still uphold them*

And he is so in a peculiar Manner, as he is the

Redeemer of the Church, for whose Behoof all

Things are put into his Hands, he being made

Head ever all "things to the Church. Again* he!

is called Jesus^ to point at the Design of his1

Lordship and Dominion '. As he is exalted to

be a Prince, so is he likewise to be a Saviour;

Kay, the Design of his Advancement to thac

Dominion which belongs to him as Mediators

Is to sit him to be a Saviour ; which is the pro*

R f*«
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per Import of the Name Jesus, according to the

Scripture Account of it, Thou shalt call his Name

Jesm,because heshallsave his People from their Sins,

3Vlatth. i- 2i. In fine, he is called Christ, i. e.

Anointed, because he is anoin ed, designed, and

furnished of GOD to be a Prince and a Saviour,

to give Repentance und Remission of Sins, Acts v.

31. The last Thing we did notice in the Bi

section it self, is the Nature of that Refpect

which this Faith has to Christ : 'Tis not faid,

Believe the Lord Jesus Christ, but believe [on] him,

er [in] him. 'Tis not simply to give Credit to his

Word, and take as Truth whatever he has faid;

but it is to rely on him, to put our Trust in

him, as one that's able to fave such as come un

to GOD through him.

$. In the Words we are to observe the En-

couragement that's given,to enage to a Compliance

with this Direction : And this is twofold,

Particular, thou shalt be saved ; and more general,

find thy House. In the

First. We have two three Things worthy of

jour Notice, (1.) The Thing that's promised,and

chat is Salvation, the very Thing that the Man

jwas seeking. (2.) The Order in which it is to

he had ; believe in the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be

saved. (3.) There is the certain Connexion be

twixt the one and the other ; thoushalt be saved,

If once thou believe. Where, by the by, we can

not but take Notice of the different Influence

of the Arminian Doctrine of Justification, and

that of the Apostles Doctrine, upon the Com

fort of awakened Sinners. Had Paul faid to him,

£elitveon the Lord Jesus j and if ye shall hold

•* ' cut
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'out in Faith to the End, then ye shall be faved ;

if ye hold your Will right, then all shall be welh

If, I fay, the Apostle had made his Propofal

so. the poor Man might have lien still upon the

Ground, and trembled all his Days j 'since this

would have given him, at best^ but » may be,

for his eternal Salvation, and Escape from eter

nal Misery. But here there is a Ground sots

present and abiding Comfort ; Believe on the Lord

'Jesus Christ, and thou shalt beJaved. The

Second Branch of the Encouragement is generals

find thy House shall be faved. Which is not so to

be understood, as if hereby it were promised

that their Salvation should absolutely depend

upon his Belief : For his Faith could not fave

them; since the Scripture is express, that he that

believeth hot, every particular Person who

doth not believe, shall be damned ; and upon

the other Hand that every particular Person

that believes shall be faved, tho' there should

not one more believe. But the Meaning of the

Words I shall offer to you shortly thus : When

atis added, and thy House, this Expression im

ports, (i.) That all his House had need of Sal

vation, as well as himself. One might possibly

think, as for that rude Fellow, who treated the

Servants of Christ so ill, he has need to be fav

ed ; but his innocent Children are guilty

of nothing that can endanger their eternal Hap

piness ; but hereby the Apostles intimate that

they needed Salvation as well as he. (2.) It im

ports the Commonness of this Direction ; as if the

Apostles had faid, This Direction is not such as

h peculiar to such great, notorious, and fla-

% gitious
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gitious Sinners as thou hast been ; but 'tis the

common Road wherein others walk toward

.Happiness : There is one Way for you and your

House to be faved in. (3.) It imports the Ex

tent of this Remedy : As if they had faid,This

is not ouly sufficient to reach and benefit

you ; but 'tis such as may reach all in your

House, and they may have the fame Advan-

• tage as ye may have. (4.) It imports the Cer

tainty of Salvation to them upon the fame

/Terms. As if the Apostles had faid. And let

thy House believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and

they likewise shall be faved. (5.) It imports

this much. That hereby his Family should ob

tain some special Advantages in order to their

Salvation- •

Now because I design not to speak any more

of this Part of the Text, I shall here mention

some of these Advantages, which the Jaylor's.

Children or House had hy his Faith, and con

sequently which the Children of every Believer

has by the Faith of their Parents. Amongst

many such Advantages, the few following ones

are remarkable. (i.) Hereby such Children are

taken in within the Covenant j for the Promise,

fays the Apostle, AEkii. $9. is to you and to your

Children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as

the LORD our GOD shall call. They are allow

ed hereby to have their Names particularly

mentioned in the Promise- This is the Ad

vantage which Church Members have beyond

others, who are not yet taken within the Co

venants, nor admitted to these Ordinances

;which are a Badge of their Reception. The

• . . - Gospei
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Gospel Call fays in the general to all. If ye be

lieve ye shall be faved ; but it, as it were,names

every one that's baptized, and fays in particu

lar to him, O Man, thou who art taken with

in the Covenant, I fay to thee, as it. were by

Name, Thou 'shalt be faved, if thou believe :

And this is much more confirmingShan the o-

ther. (2.) The Children of real Believers have

this Advantage, That they have their Parents

shading for them at the "Throne of Grace, which

many Time has availed much, in order to their

Salvation, tho' the Lord fees not meet always

to hear Parents in behalf of their Children. If

he did always so, then possibly it might prove

a Snare both to them and to their Children, and

might lead them into a, dangerous Mistake, as

if GOD's Grace were not so free as it is ; bun

that many Times they are heard this Way,

is Encouragement enough to engage all Parents

to pray for their Children. (3 j The Children

of godly Parents have their Counsel and Instructh

ob, which is of use to engage them to Religion,

and to bring them to Acquaintance with Christ :

And of how much Influence this is, the wife

Man tells us, Train up a . Child in the Way he

should go, and when he is old, he will not departfrom

it,Prev. xxii.(5.that is,ordinarily he will not do so.

(4.) The Children of believing Parents,they have

their Parents good Example ; and this many

Times has more Influence than Precept and In

struction j Hence it is that we find the Apostle

Peter exhorting Wives to a holy Walk, that

their unbelieving Husbands might be won by

their Converfation. Te Wives, fays he, be sub

R 3 i&
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jetf to your own Husbands, that if any obey not the

Word, they aljo may,without the Word, be won by the

Conversation'of the Wives, while they behold your

chaste Converjatipn coupled with Fear, i Pet. iii. 1 *

a. Faith made visible in a holy Walk, has a

most attracting and engaging Appearance ; 'tis

beautiful to an high Degree. (5J Hereby Chil

dren likewise have the Advantage of the Or

dinances, which are the Means of Salvation.

Godly Parents will take Care both to bring

their Children to the Ordinances, and to brin^

the Ordinances to them. (6.) To add no

more to this Purpose, £he Children of Believers

have this Advantage as they are theirs, that

GOD has a particular Respect to them ; which

we find him expressing upcn several Occasions tq

the Children of his Servants. ' .

Since, as I faid before, I design not to return

again to this Part of the Verse, I cannot but ap

ply this Truth, That the Children or House of

a Believer has great Advantages by his believ

ing in order to their Salvation; And this I shall

do in a sew Words to four Sorts of Persons, (i.)

Believers. (2.) 'I heir Children. (3.) Unbelievers,

(4.) Their Children-

To the first Sort I fay only a few Words. O

Believers, is it so that your Children as well as

ye your selves have so many Advantages in order

to their Salvation ? Then,(i.) Bless the LORD

who has given you Faith, which not only is

the Spring of innumerable Advantages to your

selveSj but also entails so many upon your very

Houses. (2.) Bless the LORD, and be thank

ful for the Extent of the Covenant ; that it is.
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so wide as to reach not only your selves,but even

your Children. It had been much 'Mercy had

GOD given you your Souls for a Prey, tho' he

had never given you the least Prospect of Mercy

to your Offspring. (3.) Take Care that your

Children lose none of these Advantages by your

Negligence : Some of them, as ye have heard,arc

of luch a Nature that depends not only upon

the being of Grace in the Parents, but upon

its Exercise. If ye live not holily and tenderly

before them, ye may lay a Stumbling-block in

their Way, which may cost you dear. The Ne

gligence of some godly Parents this way, hath

1 been heavy to them, when they came to die, and

sometimes even before, (4.) Do not quarrel

GOD, or repinej ifafter all your Children shall

fall short of Salvation, If ye have acquit your

selves faithfully, then ye have and may have

Peace, tho' they prove final Mifimprovers of

their own Mercies. Christ has no where pro

mised that they shall be all laved : The Word

of GOD gives a contrary Account of the Mat

ter ; Jacob have J loved, and Esau have I hated^

Rom. ix- 13, *

Secondly. Are there here any who are the Chil

dren of Believers ? Then to such I fay, (1) Ye

have great Advantages, and therefore have an

eminent Call to Thankfulness. Bless GOD

that ye have religious Parents. Many have

found it not a little relieving to them in their

Straits and Fears, that they could fay, that they

were early devoted to GOD by their Parents,

apd that they had early Access to know GOD,

R 4 ' . . *wl
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and had Prayers early put up for them. (2.)

Rest not upon these Advantages ; for your Pa

rents Faith will not fave you. Think not to

fay within your selves, We have a Believer to

our Father, and therefore all will be well.

Esau had such an cne to his Father, and yet

went to Hell ; and not a few others have gone

the fame Way. Nay (3.) I fay to you, If ye

shall be damned, all these Advantages will be

Witnesses against you. Your Fathers devoted

you to GOD, but ye devoted your selves to

Satan ; your Fathers prayed for you, but ye

prayed not for your selves. These and many

such will eomein against you, as Aggravations of

your Sin, and will eternally aggravate your Mi

sery. (4.) Therefore ye are called to work out

your Salvation with Fear and Trembling. Since

if ye be ruined, ye must be so with a Witness ;

if ye go to Hell, it must be a hoter Hell : There

fore improve vigorously the Advantages put in

your Hand. Resolve with Moses, Exod. xv. 2.

He is my GOD, and Iwillprepare him an Habitath

c« ; he is my Fathers GOD, and I will exalt him.

($.) Pay a double Respect to your believing

Parents. Ye ow them much as your Parents,

much as Believers, much as in Christ before you,

and much as Instruments made use of by GOD

jn promoting your eternal Well-being. (6 ) Take

Care that ye turn not aside out of their Way j

since this will prove prejudicial eminently, not

only to your selves, but to your Posterity. In

fine, I fay to you, if ye trace your Parents

Steps, ye shall attain their Blessing, even the

End of your Faith, the Salv ation of your Souls,

"thirdly
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"Thirdly. I have a few Words from this Head

to fay to unbelieving Parents : Ye are miserable

your selves ; for he that believeth not is condem

ned already, and the Wrath of GOD abideth on

him. Ye entail as many Difadvantages upon your

Posterity, as Believers transmit Advantages to

theirs, ye deprive them of many Means which

they might enjoy, ye ruine them by your Ex

ample, ye provoke GOD against your Families ;

in finejye do what in you lies to ruine them eter-'

nally : So that, not only your own Blood, but

the Blood of their Souls will GOD require at

• your Hands. Therefore, as ye tender their eter-?

ml Advantage, as ye tender your own, believe

in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Fourthly. I have a few Words to fay to the Chil

dren of irreligious Parents, and then I shall pro-r

ceed. Ye are at a great Loss indeed by your

Parents Infidelity and Impiety : Yet tis not an

irreparable one ; for the Door is open to you, and

ye are called to enter in. The Premise of Sal

vation is not only to Believers and to their Chil

dren, but it is to all that are afar of, even as ma

ny as the LORD our GOD stall call, Acts ii. 30.

Therefore lay hold upon the Advantage that ye-

have of Mercy offered to you upon the Gospel

Terms. See that ye believe in the Lord Jesus. Be

very thankful to GOD, and admire the Riches

of his undeserved Kindness in having a Regard

to you. and calling you, notwithstanding your

own Iniquities, and the Iniquity of your Fathers.

Take Care that ye transmit not these Inconve->

niengies, that ye your selves ly under, to your

Postc
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Posterity. And, if ever the LORD do you

Goodj leek by all Means the Salvation of your

Parents ; And if ye obtain not an Answer of

Peace with respect to them, then I can assure

ou, your Prayers shall return into your own

'losom, and so ye shall be no Losers.

Thus far have we profepute the lad Clause of the

Verje, to which we design not to return again:

We shall now proceed to that which is our prin

cipal Design, the Discovery of Jesus thrift, as

the only Relief of Sinners, as the only one that

can effectually quiet the Conscience of an awa

kened Sinner

We have sufficiently explained the Words al

ready ; that %hich I shall now insist upon at

some length from them, is express'd in the follow

ing DoEirine.

An awakened Sinner, betaking himself to, or

believing in the Lord Jesus Christ, shall

be saved.

I think there is no need of any Proof of the

Doctrine, it lies so plain in the Words, and is so

frequently asserted in the Scripture, that one

shall scarce look into the Book of GOD, but

he shall find some one Prcof or other of this.

Truth. In the Prosecution of this Doctrine we

shall, if the LORD will, follow this Method,

(I.) We shall tell you 'who this convinced Sinner

is, of whom we speak in the DoEirine.

(II.) We shall csser you some Account of the

Lord Jesus, in whom he is to believe.

#10 We
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(III.) We shall shortly explain several Scripture

Expressions which point out thisDuty,tb£Lt from them

we may understand something ot its Nature, and

then, *

(IV.) We shall hold forth the Nature of thit

faith in a tew Particulars which may receive

Light frcm the former general Head.

(V.) We shall enquire what that Salvation is

-which they shall have who believe in she Lord

Jesus Christ.

(VI.) We stall offer some Evidences of theTruth

of the Doctrine, and then apply the Whole, if the

LORD allow Time, $nd Opportunity, and

Strength. t

J. We begin with the First of these, which is

to shew who this convinced Sinner is, that shall ob

tain Salvation on his believing in the Lord jitfm

Christ. I shall offer you his Character in the few

following Particulars, in as far as we think it

needful for our present Design : For that it is in

some Measure requisite, is plain, since none can

be fav'd but such as believe, and none can be

lieve but convinc'd and awaken'd Sinners. Take

then the Character of such an one, thus.

i. He is an ungodly Man. *Tis only such as

are ungodly who are faved by believing in Je

sus. To him that worketh not, but be'ieveth on him

who justifieth the ungodly, is his Faith counted for

Righteousness, Rom. iv. s. Persons who are not

ungodly, have no need of Jesus; and Persons

who fee not themselves to be such, will never

look after him.

2. He is one that fees himself, upon this ac-

cgunt, obnoxious to the Judgment of COD, even

' that
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that righteous judicial Sentence, that -he iuhe>

committeth Sin, is worthy of Death. He fees him-!-

self lying open to the Curse of the Law, to the

Death it threatens against Sinners.Whcn the Law

fays, the Soul that fins shall die, the Sinner hears

his own Doom in that Sentence, because he see?

his Name in the Sentence. The Sentence is a-

gainst the Soul that sins, and this he knows to

be his very Name.

3. He. is a self-condemned Man. He not only

hears GOD passing Sentence against him, but he

passeth Sentence against himself. Thus it is

with 'every convine a Sinner j he is as severe to

himself, as GOD or ;he Law of GOD can be ;

Whatever these charge him with,all that he takes

with, whatever they determine to be done a-

gainst him, he writes down under it, Justi the

LORD is righteous, for J have offended.

4. He is one that has his Mouth stopp'd, as the

Apostle speaks, Rom. iii. 19, He has sinn'd, and

he is sensible that there is no hiding of it. He is .

guilty, and there is no Excuse. He is every way

(hut up under Sin, as the Word properly signifies.

Gal. iii. 22. Ike Scripture hath concluded all under

Sin-; that is, according to the Force of the

Word, the Scripture hath every way st>ut up or

shut in all under Sin, that the Promise by Faith of

Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe. In

one Word, he is a Criminal, that has got such a

Sight of his Crime, that he dare neither deny it^

nor endeavour to hide it, nor extenuate it, but

subscribes to the Truth of all that the Law of

GOD and his own Conscience charge him with.

And as for the Sentence past against him, he fubv

scribes
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scribes it just : He knows that he cannot stee from

it, nor is able to undergo it. He is an Enemy to

GOD, brought to such a Strait, that he is able

neither to fight nor to flee. And when he looks

to himself,and all those Things he once laid some

Weight upon, he sees no Prospect of Relief. Such

an one is the convinc'd Sinner we speak of ; and

such of you as never were brought to this Pass,

never did believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. This

being once clear'd, proceed we now,

. II. To givesome Account os the Lord Jesus Christ,

on whom he is called to believe. Here ye are

not to expect a full Account of Christ, this none

can give ; nor shall I at large insist on what may

be known os him, but only glance at a few

Things, which suit the Case of the convinc'd

Sinner,ofwhom we have just now been speaking:

And this we shall do in a few Particulars.

1. The Lord Jesus Christ, on whom we are bid

believe, is Immanuel, GOD with us, GOD in our

Nature, GOD-man in one Person. In the Be

ginning was the Word, and the Word was with GOD,

and the Word won GOD. And the Word that in

the Beginning was with GOD, and was GOD,

in the Fulness of Time was made Flesh, and dwelt

among Men upon Earth, who did behold his Glory»

the Glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of

Grace and Truth. This the Apostle John doth e-

vince at great Length ; this he exprefly teaches,

in the first Chapter of his Gospel, and the first

Fourteen or Fifteen Verses of it. Now, this Dis

covery of Christ is extremely encouraging to a

Sinner who is under the deep Conviction of Sin,

as
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as was the Jaylor in the Text. If ye tell such art

one, when he cries out with him, what must I do

to be saved ? Go, believe on GOD ; it would

give him no Relief ; for all his Fears are from

GOD 'tis Destruction from GOD that's his

Terror He fees the Holiness,- the Truth, the

Wisdom and Justice of GOD, all breathing out

Threatnings against him. Holiness cannot look

upon an impure Sinner. The Truth of GOD

has become Surety for his Destruction : The Ju

stice of GOD pleads it reasonable that the Sin

ner should be punished^ and thereby Evil taken

away, GOD's Honour and the Honour of his

Law repaired ; and Wisdom is so deeply interest

ed in every one of these Claims, that it seems to

joyn with them. Hence it is that the Sinner is

horridly afraid of GOD. So far would he be

from hiking toward him^ that like Adam, he

Would stee from hinij and endeaxrour to hide

himself What, would such a poor trembling

Sinner reply unto any who should bid him be

lieve in GOD, shall I believe on him who

threatens me with Destruction ,• on him, all

whose Attributes conspire, and that most justly,

my everlasting Destruction? He haS told me al

ready what I am toexpect at his Hand, even sure

and inevitable Death, in the Day thou eatest thou

f}ah Jure'.y die : This GOD is a consuming Fire,

and I am as Stubble before him. On the other

Hand, tell such a convinced Sinner of a Man, a

mere Man, and bid him look to him fcf Relief ;

this at first Blush appears utterly vain. What are'

hot all Men involv'd in the fame Calamity with

toe ? are they not unabie to save themselves ?

What,
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What, is Man able to sustain the Weight of that

heavy Stroke of Wrath, which enrag'd Omni-

potency is ready to lay on ? Thus it appears

that neither mere GODt nor mere Man, is suited

to give Relief to the Sinner of whom' we speak ;

but GOD and Man united in one, appears exceed

ingly suited to give him Relief. There are Threei

Things which an awakened Sinner will fee, at

the first View, in the Person of Christ- (i.) He»

will see him to be' one that may be approach''d by

him. When one is made sensible of his own Sin-

fulness, so far will he be from desiring a Sight

of GOD, that he will rather faint at the

Thoughts of it, since he dreads he cannot fee

him and live. Nay, such is the Weakness of

Man since the Fall, that the Sight even of a cre

ated Angel has made some of the most eminent

Saints exceedingly afraid, as we have Instances

more than one in the Scripture. But there is not

that Dread in the Sight of one that's clothed

with Flesh, that appears in the Likeness even of

sinful Flesh (Rom. viii. 3.) as to deter from ap

proaching to him. Kay, on the contrary, will

not every one in this Cafe readily draw near, in

Expectation of Relief from such an one, knowing

him to be Bone of his Bone, and Fief) of his F!efb (

This is one of the Excellencies in Christ's Person

that ravishes the Heart of a Sinner that's look

ing out for Relief. (2.) The Person of Christ*

thus consisting of the divine and human Nature

united in one, appears notably fitted for under

taking the Work of a Days-man betwixt an angry

G.OD and rebel Sinners. He is equally inter

ested in. both Parties : Being GOD, he knows

exactly
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exactly what all the Properties of GOD do de

mand of Sinners ; and being Man, he knows

well what Man's State is* Thus the Sinner's

Fear is removed, that there is not a Days-man

who should lay his Hand upon the Head of loth Par-

ties, as Job expresses it. (3.) A convinced Sin

ner here fees one, not only capable to knovy, but

even to be touch d with the Feeling of his%Infirmitiesi

who withal has Wisdom and Power to improve

any Sense he has of our Misery toour Advantage*

Thfe, is what the convinced Sinner with Admi-

miration views in Christ, who is the great My-

.„ stery of Godliness, GOD manifested in the F'efh.

.% 1. The Lord Jesus Christ is clothed with 3

threefold Office, for the Behoof and Advantage of

such as shall believe on him. He is a King, a

Priest, and a Prophet. And each of these is ex

ceedingly suited to the Relief ofan awaken'd Sin

ner, as we may hear afterwards.

(i.) I fay he is a Prophet ; and as such he was

promised of old to the Church by Moses. A Pro

phet frail the LORD your GOD raise up to you from

. amongyour Brethren, fays he. Because this Scrip

ture furnishes us with a full Account of Christ's

prophetical Office, we may take a View of it at

some Length. So then that "text runs, / wist,fays

GOD, raise them up a Prophet from among their

Brethren like unto thee ; and I will put my Words in

his Mouth, and he shall Jpeak unto them all that I

stjall command him : And it shall come to pass that

whosoever wist not hearken to my Words which hepall

speak in my Name, I will require it of him^ Deut-

xviii. 18, 19. Now in this Scripture we have

so full an Account of Christ's prophetical Office,

Witfli
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with respect to our present Defign, that I can

not better unfold this Matter than by making

some Remarks upon it. And(r ) Here we fee

that Christ is indeed a Prophet : For so he is ex-

prefly call d, and as such he is here promised <

That it is Christ whom Moses here intends, the

Spirit of GOD has long since by the Mouth of

the Apostle Peter fully determined, Alls iii. 22;

(2.) Here we fee his Call to that Office. / will

raise up a Prophet, fays GOD, that is, I. will

call and set one apart for that Work. (3.) We

fee further, his Furniture for the Work : / will

put my Words in his Mouth. (4 ) We fee what his

Work and Business is : It is to speak to them all

that is commanded him of GOD ; to deliver to

them the whole Counsel of GOD for their Sal

vation. (5.) Here we see, who the Persons are to

•whom GOD has a Regard, in the Designation of;

Christ to this Office : They are Sinners, sensible

that it was impossible for them to hear GOD

speak to them immediately, and yet live ; which

put them upon that Desire express'd in the 16th

Verse of this Chapter. Let me not hear again the

Voice of the LORD my GOD ; neither let me fee

this great Fire any more, that I die not. (6.) We

moreover fee GOD s Defign in appointing Christ

a Prophet, even a Compliance with the Desires

and Necessities of convine'd Sinners. This ap

pears plainly to be his Design, if ye observe

the Connexion betwixt the 1$ th and 16th Verses

of this Chapter. The LORD promises, in the

1 jth Verse, Christ to be a Prophet : Aud in the

16th he tells, that it was, according to their

Desires,in Hweb. (7.) We may further take No-
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tice os the Qualifications which they defire in

this Prophet, and which Christ accordingly is en

dued with ; and they are, that he be one of them"

selves, one who by his Greatness should not be

a Terror to them ; and that he be faithful in

declaring to them all that the LORD should ac

quaint hira with. Thus we fee in some Mea

sure, and hereafter may see more fully, of what

Use it is to Sinners, in order to their believing

pn Christ, that he be a Prophet.

(2.) The Lord Jesus Christ is a Priest for ever

'asm the Order of Melchifedek, Psal. ex. 4. God

having made him so by an Oath. And in his

Discharge of this Office doth no small Part of

the Concernment os awakened Sinners ly. 'Tis

got my Design at present, to enter upon any

large Discourse of this Office of Christ. I must

here take Notice of, and open up the Nature of

this Office, in order to that End and Scope which

we now drive at, the Relief of convinced Sin

ners. I shall not stand upon a Recital of all the

Acts which do belong to this Office, of which

not a few might be mentioned. There are Two

.which deserve especial Consideration, his Obla

tion, and his Intercession thereupon. The first is

the Foundation of the second. Now that ye may

understand what Advantage flows from this Of

fice to the Persons of whom we discourse, I shall

a little enquire, who the Person if to whom Christ

offers Sacrifice, who they are for -whom he doth fe,

•who he is that offers Sacrifice, and what that Sa

crifice is that he offers : And upon -the Whole it

will appear, of how great Advantage this Of

fice is to Sinners, and how much he is thereby

fitted
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fitted to be the Object os Sinners Faithi I

shall only touch at such Things here as are in

dispenfably needful in order to lay a Foundation

for Faith-

First: As for the Person to whom he offers Sa

crifice, and with whom he intercedes, no doubt

it is GOD only, and that as he is the justj the

Sin-revenging GOD, who h^s declar'd that he

Will by no means clear the guilty ; nay, that the Sou I

that finneth shall die: There was no Place for

Sacrifices before GOD was incensed by Sin. It

had no Place under the first Covenant, whereiti

Adam was allowed to come into the Presence of

Gob, without any Interpofal on his behalf by

any other. GOD being then well pleased with

himi he had Acceptance with GOD ; and by

virtue of his Acceptance, had a Right to. and

might ask and have whatever was needful for

his Happiness. But upon the Entry of Sin into

the World> GOD's Favour was turned into

Anger and Indignation against sinful Man. This

euts him off from the Expectation of Advantage

by GOD j hay more; threatens him with ine

vitable Ruin and Destruction from him, without

the Interpofal of some one or other, as a Priest

to appease the Wrath of the Sin-revenging God.

Whence in the .

Second Place ; 'tis easy to understand who the

Persons are for whom he offers Sacrifice : They

are Sinners^ who are obnoxious to the Wrath of GOD

upon the account of Sin ; who not only are cast

out of the Favour of GOD, but moreover ar©

lying open to the Stroke of vindictive Justice, and

this . „ .

$ i ' . Thirds
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Thirdly, clears to us who he is that must inter

pose as a Priest : He must be one acceptable U

COD: Such. an Hifh Priest, fays the Apostle, be

came us,who is holy,harmless,undefud,andseparatefrom

Sinners, Heb. vii. 26. One who upon the account

of his own Sins, was obnoxious to the just In

dignation ot OOD could be of no use to Sin

ners in this Matter. Again, He must be one

who was capable of being afiected with the Feeling of

our Infirmities, that he might have Compassion

upon us : And upon this Account it is that the

Apostle fays, Heb. ii. 1 7. That it behoved Christ to

be made like unto his Brethren, that he might be a

merciful and faithful High Priest in Things pertain

ing to GOD, to make Reconciliation for the Sins of

the People : For in that he himself hath suffered, be

ing tempted, he is able to succour them that are

tempted : For, as the fame Apostle has it, Heb.

iv. 15. We have not an High Priest which cannot be

touched with the Feeling of our Infirmities, but was

in all Points tempted like as vie are, yet without Sin.

In fine, he must be one call'd of GOD to this Of

fice ; for no Man takes to himself this Office but hi

that is call'd of GODt as was Aaron. All which

Qualifications are found in Christ, and in him

only, who is the Apostle and High Priest of our

Profession.

Fourthly. We are to consider what that Sacrifice

is which Christ as a Priest doth offer unto an in

censed GOD for Sinners. That he should have

something to offer, is needful absolutely upon

account of the Office ; For every High Priest is

ordain d to offer Gifts and Sacrifices, wherefore it is of

Necessity that thisMan havesomewhat also to e^r,Heb.
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tin. 3. What rhat Sacrifice was, the fame Apostle

tells us, Heb. ix. 1 3. For, faith he, if the Blood

of Bulls, and of Goats, and the Ashes of an Heifer

sprinkling the unclean, fanctifieth to the purifying of

the Flefb : How much more shall the Blood of Christ,

who through the' eternal Spirit offered himself without

Spot to GOD, purge jour Consciences from dead

Wwks, toserve the living GOD ? The Sacrifice

he offers is himself

What has been faid of Christ's priestly Office

I shall bring home to the Business in Hand, in

the few following Particulars. From what has

been faid it appears that the Cafe betwixt God

and sinful Man stands plainly thus. (i.) Man

has sinn'd and thereby provok'd GOD to

Wrath. (2.) Incensed Justice lays hold of sin

ful Man, takes him, and, like Isaac, binds him,

and lifts the Hand with the Knife in it, to fetch

a Stroke down upon the Sinner. (3.) In this

Cafe, no Prayers, no Tears of the Sinner, nay,

nor any Thing that the Sinner can think upon,

can avail : Sacrifice and Offering thou wouldst not,

fays our LORD, Heb. x. 5. (4.) While Things

are in this desperate Condition with the Sinner,

Christ, being made a Priest, as has been faid, by

virtue of his Office steps in and pleads for the

Sinner, and offers himself in the Sinner's Room,

to suffer what Justice was ready to have inflicted

upon the Sinner. (5.) Justice accepts of the Sa

crifice of this Lamb of GOD's providing, and

lets the Sinner go, but fla'ys the Sacrifice, (6.)

Th s being done, GOD is appeased ; he has no

raoie to charge the Sinner with 5 for the Sacri-

S 3 $ce
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sice has suffered ; nay more, the Sacrifice being

pf infinitely more Value than the Sinner, doth

deserve and purchase a great many Favours for

him, all which this high Priest takes Care to

have bestowed on him ; that is to fay, he inter

cedes for him, that he may lose none of these

Things which Christ has purchased for. him :

For his Intercession is nothing else, but that Care%

if I may so speak, which the High. Priest of our

Profession takes, that all these for whom he did

offer himself a Sacrifice obtain the Advantage of

that Sacrifice. And of how great Use this Of:

sice is to such Sinners as are in the j'aylor's Cafe,

may appear in part from what has already been

^ifcours'd on this Head, and may more fully ap-r

pear from what we shall afterward discourse; on

the fame. Now we come

(3.) To speak of ChriiVs being a King. As he

is by GOD appointed to be a Prophet and a.

Priest, so is he likewise to be a Ring. / have.

set my King upon my holy Hill of Zion, Pfat ii. <5:

His profefs'd Adherence to this cost him his Life.

This was his Charge, that he made himself a

King. I cannot stand to speak os all these Things

which do belong to Christ's kingly OfW \

shall pn!y hint at a few Things which are of e-

special Use to our present Purpose. (i.) He has

Power and Authority, by virtue pf this Office,

to enact all such Laws as may contribute to the

Good and Advantage of his Subjects. (2.) He

has Power to -reduce all such as do belong to.

his Kingdom, to his Qbedience. Thy People foal/;

fe willing in the Day of thy Power, fays GOD to
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him, Psal. ex. 3. Sometimes the Subjects of his

Kingdom do rebel against him ; but he makes

them by his Power willingly to submit to him.

(3.) He has Power to protect his Subjects against;

all their Enemies : And hereupon it is that the

Church's Confidence is founded, Isa. xxxiii. 22.

The Lord is our Judge, the Lord is our Lawgiver,

the Lord is our King, he willsave us. (4.) He has.

Power entirely to make a Conquest of all his E-

nemies : For he must reign till he hath put all his-.

Enemies under his Feet, 1 Cor. xv. aj. Infine,he

has a Power whereby he is able even to subdue

all Things to himself, all Power being given him in

Heaven and in Earth; and being made Head over

all Things to the Church, he will take Care to em

ploy and lay out all for the Advantage, Peace,

Rest and Stability of his Church and People. But

leaving this, we proceed,

3. To give a further Account of the Lord Je

sus Christ on whom Sinners are call'd to believe.

Two Things we have faid of him ; one, that he

is GOD in our Nature ; the other, that he is

clothed with a threefold Office^ We add, in the

next Place, as the Consequence of what has been

said ot him, that he is one in whom the con

vinced Sinner will find Relief against a threefold

Evil, under which he lies. There are Three

Things which do exceedingly burden the Con

science of a Sinner in any good measure awaken

ed, Ignorance, Guilt, and the Power of Sin. (1.)

He finds himself extremely ignorant, perfectly in

the dark, as to the Mind and Will of GOD.

He knows not what Hand he shall turn to, what

S 4 U
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is Sin, or what is Duty, whether he had best

iy still, or move out ot his present State ; or if

he find it ruining to ly still, he knows not

what Course to betake himself to. Now for this

Plague, which is one of the dismal Consequent

ces of Man's Apostacy from GOD. there is Re

lief in Christ's prophetical Office, by which he

doth translate Sinners out of Darkness into his

marvellous Light. What before was hid from

the Eyes of all Living, that he reveals to

Sinners. That there were any Thoughts of Mer

cy or Grace for Sinners in the Heart of GOD,

could never have been known by any, had not

Christ revealed it : For, no Man hath seen GOD

at any Time, the only begotten Son which is in the

Bojom of the Father, he hath declared him, John i.

18. (2.) Man is press'd down with Guilt, and

'tis only in Christ s priestly Office that the awa

kened Sinner can find Relief against this ; for

there is no way of purging the Conscience from

dead Works, but only by the Application of the

Blood of Christ, who offered himself toGOD

through the eternal Spirit, for this very End.

(3.) In him there is Relief against the Power of

Sin, which is one Part, and that no small Part,

of the Misery which Man fell under by his Apo

stacy from GOD. He is insulted over, and en-'

stav d by Sin : And there never was, ncr can

there ever be any Relief for him, but only in

Chrid, who has a Power whereby he is able to

subdue all Things to himself. He can strengthen

the weak, and make the unwilling to become

willing, by a Day of his Power, and turn the difo-t

ltdieiit to the Wisdom of the just. Moreover,

4. The
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4. The Lard Jtsm Christ is one in whom the

Sinner finds a threefold tormenting Scruple fully sa

tisfied. Wnen. the LORD opens the Sinner's

Eyes, and gives him a View of his Condition,

how Matters stand betwixt GOD and him,

then there are Three Things which Iy exceed

ingly heavy upo«ithe Sinner. (1.) Where shall

I get one that has Ability sufficient to under

take for me ? The Sinner sees so much need

ful to be done in order to his Relief, that he

can think of none in Heaven or Earth that's

able to relieve him. He is, as it were, laid in a

Grave that has a Stone roll'd to the Door ;

and many a Time is he forc'd to put the Questi-

onj Who will roll away the Stone ? He fees

Mountains lying in the Way, and cannot think

of an Arlr sufficient to lift them. In Christ on

ly can he be fatisfied. He it is who is the

mighty One, on whom the LORD has laid

Help, Psal. lxxxix. 19. one chosen out of the

People for that very End, that he might be the

Strength of such as put their Trust in him.

He is the Lord Jehovah, in whom there

is everlasting Strength. (2.) When the Sinner

hears of one that's able, this gives him no

Relies ; for presently another Doubt perplexes

him, and fills his Soul with Anxiety : Here in

deed I fee Ability sufficient ; oh I but I fear he

has no Mind to employ and lay out his Abili

ty that Way. This made many in the Days of

Christ's Flesh, when he lived upon Earth, come

to him with their Hearts full of Fear; they

doubted he might not be willing to employ his

Skill, to lay out his Ability for their Help and

* Relief.
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Relief. If thou wilt, faid the Leper, thou canst

make me dean, Matth. viii. 2. And so fays the

Sinner. Now in the Discovery of Christ that's

here made, we fee an Answer to this Doubt :

As he is the LORD, one that has all Power

in Heaven and in Earth ; whence it is that he

is mighty to save ; So he is Jeju^ one that's toil"

ling, and designs to lay out and improve his

Ability that Way. But here (3.) another

Doubt may stare the Sinner broad in the Face ;

there is perhaps -wantinga Commiflionfor the Work :

The Lord Jejus Christ wants neither Power nor

Will ; but I much question the Father's Wil

lingness. This many Times sticks long with

distressed Sinners- But in this Person, there is

an Answer to this as well as the former : He

is Oorist, him hath VOD the Father JeaM, anoint

ed, andJet apart for that very Work. He it is

that hath exalted him to be a Saviour, and put

Power in his Hand, for completing his Work,

and faving to the utmost all that come to GOD

through him.

5. Christ, as clothed with his threefold 'Office,

is able to remtve a tf/rreefold Obstruction that stood

in the Way of theSinners Salvation and Happinejs,*.-

rising from the Nature of GOD. (si) justice

had a Plea against the Sinner, and stood be

twixt him and Salvation, The Sentence oi

Justice is, That he who doth sin is worthy of

Death. Well, the Sinner that believes in Christ

answers, I am dead, I suffered in Christ. (2.)

Holiness says, nothing shall approach it that's.

impure. Well, Christ fays, I have Power to

purge them frcm their Fxlth, bv the Spirit of

%Judg
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Judgment and of Burning. (3.) But then the

Difficulty remains, as to the Discovery of this

to the Sinner. If GOD should call him tq

Blessedness, he could not bear 'it : But here

Christ undertakes to be theMessenger to Jrapart

the welcome News, That all these Rubs arc

put of the Way. These Things I only name,

because 1 have hinted at them already ; and

hereafter, if the LORD give Life and Strength,

may have Occasion to treat them more accurate

ly and distinctly. At present we design rather

Soundness, than Accuracy, rather Satisfaction

to the distressed, than Pleasure to the curious

Enquirer.

6. Christ is one who is able to do the Sinner a

threefold Kindness with respect to his spiritual Ad

versaries. Three Things they do against the Sin

ners First, They charge him with Things that

he cannot deny. Secondly. They lay deep Con

trivances against him that he cannot discover,

"Thirdly. They fall upon him with a Force that

he is not able to resist, and thereby endeavour

his Ruin. As for the FirG, Christ puts an Answer

in the Sinner's Mouth to all Satan's Charges.

against him. As to the second, he gives him Wis

dom to escape his Snares, to know the Depths of

Satan. And as to the last,he furnishes withPowcr,

whereby he is made more than a Conqueror o-

ver all enemies that put themselves in his Way.

7. That there may be nothing wanting,

this Lord Jesus Christ is one who

can satisfie the Mind> the Conscience and Heart osstn-

sul Man. He fills the Mind with Light ; he

pacifies the Conscience, and stills its Disorders ;

• arid
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and he presenrs to the Will a suitable Good.

He as a Prophet opens blind Eyes, and enligh

tens a dark Mind; as a Priest he stops the

Mouth of a disturb'd and disturbing Conscience;

and as a King he bestows upon Man what is

sufficient to content his Heart, even himself, and

all Things elle.

8; To conclude all, he is one offered in the

Gofpel, for all these glorious Ends to all who need

him. He has bid all that are weary and heavy

laden, come to him, and has promised them Wel

come. He is one whom GOD has in the e-

verlasting Gospel proposed as the Object of

Faith, on whom Sinners are allowed, warran

ted, nay, commanded to believe,in order to their

Salvation. These Things we shall not any fur

ther insist on at present. I come now

III. To mention and open up these Scripture

Expressions whereby this Duty ofBelieving is heldforth%

and that are of the fame Import with that in the

Text. This is a Duty whereupon Salvation and

Damnation do depend ; therefore the LORD

has taken great Care to make its Nature plain :

And because Sinners are of many different Sorts,

and have different Ways of taking up their

Condition, the LORD has express'd it so ma

ny Ways, that every one may fee that the D\i->

ty is suitable to their Circumstances, and ex

pressed in a way that's adapted to their Ca

pacity. This Enquiry we are now to enter upon,

may be of great Use ; therefore we shall insist

at the more Length upon it. Some are igno

rant of the Nature of Faith, know not whac

it is : This Enquiry is like to lead them into an
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. \ Understanding of that Duty, which is the

Foundation of all others/ without which they

signify nothing in order to the Salvation of

such as perform them. Others know what

Faith is, but are not ^confirmed in their

Apprehensions of its Nature, and therefore

may be easily induced to think themselves in a

Mistake. To such it will be of notable Use jo

understand that the Thoughts of its Nature

lean upon the plain Meaning of so many Scrip- .

ture Expressions. In fine, this Enquiry is like

to bring down the Thing to the Capacity of

every one of you, who will give heed j since

such as cannot take it up under one Notion,

may under another. And I might add, That

it may be of Use to confirm such as have Faith,

that it is so ; and to convince them who want

it, that they do so. And, to conclude all, it

will give Light to the next general Head, and

confirm the Description we design to give of

it: These Things have induced me, not only

to enquire into the several Expressions whereby

the Scriptures hold forth this Duty, but to in

sist upon them at somewhat more length than

we are wont to use upon such Occasions- This

being premised for shewing the Use of this En

quiry, we come now to enter upon it.

1. Then, to believe on the Lord Jesus Chri/l,

is to look unto him, Ifa. xlv. a 2. Look unto met

and be yefaved,all the Ends ofthe Earth ; for 1 am

COD, and there is none else. And to the fame

Purpose is that of the Apostle, Heb. xii. 1, a.

Wherefore seeing we also are compajsed about with ft

gnat a Cloud es Witnesses, let us lay aside every

Weight
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Weight, and the Sin which doth so easily beset us ;

and let us run with Patience the Race that is set

before us, looking unto Jesus the Author and Finifoer

of our Faith. I conceive that the Spirit of GOD

in this Expression, alludes to the brasen Ser

pent set up in the Wilderness. The Children of

Israel sinned against the LORD ; therefore he

seflt fiery Serpents which stung them, and many

died of their Wounds. The LORD in his

Pity, notwithstanding the Dishonour they had

done to him, was pleased to ordain the Erecti

on of a brasen Serpent upon a Pole, that who

ever was stung might look to it, and be

faved from Death. Just so, all Men are stung

by Sin ; and all Men had died of the Wound,

had not GOD been pleased to set up Jefm

Christ, and given Command that all who feel

the Sœajrt of Sin should look unto him and be sa

ved. In this Expression wx may fee what is

the Nature of Faith, (i.) We fee who it is

that believes, 'tis one that is stungj a Sinner

that's sensible of the Smart of Sin. Such and

such only will believe. The 'Whole IfraeliteSi

such as were not touched, or such as were not

sensible that they were touched and stung by

the Serpents, would not look to the brasen

Serpent ; they had no Business to do with it;

it was none of their Concernment; it had no

Use to them, Just so is it with whole Sinners

that were never pained at the Heart fcrSin ;

they fee no Occasion for Christ, and cannot un

derstand of what Use he is. (2.) We fee here

-what it is that gives Rife to Faith ; 'tis a smarting

Sense of present Pain and future Danger. The

Men •
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Men that were stung found themselves ill,

and faw Ground to dread they might be worse,

since the Sting was mortal; this made them

look. And this makes Sinners look to Jejus

Chrifl ; they find the Poison of Sin already tor

menting them, and they see that this is but the

|f Beginning of Sorrows,the Distemper being mor

tal. (3.) Here we fee what it is to •which the

i Sinner looks ; 'tis unto Jesus, and that as he is

GOD, and a GOD laying out himself for the

Salvation of Sinners. 'Tis GOD aud none

else, that must fave Sinners, if they be faved.

(4.)We may here see further,Aow theSinner looks

to him,and what he looks at in him ; which is,

that he is the Ordinance of GOD's Appointment

for his Salvation, and proposed as such. More

over ($.) Here we see what Faith it self is, for

this Expressi®n of it, Looking to Jesus, plainly im

ports (i.) That the Person is convinced of the

Sufficiency of that Remedy that GOD has ap

pointed. (2.) Expectation of Relief from it.

And (3.) The Heart's resting here, and trusting

to it for Healing, without betaking it self to

any other Thing, from a Conviction of its own

Need on the one Hand, and of the Sufficiency

of this Relief oil the other.

2. To believe on Jesus Christ, is to come to

him. So Faith is expressed both in the Old and

in the NeAV Testament. In that forecited xlv

of Isa. we fee that the Lord presses his People

to believe, tmder the Notion of looking to him, in

•22 Verse : And we find that in the following

Verfeshs promises,that they shall obey this Com

mand, that they shall believe ; and then he

^ ex-

.
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expresses Faith by coming. SurelyJbatt onefay,in th*

LORD have I Righteousness and Strength j even to

himshall Men come, and all that are incensed against

himshall be a(hamed. In the LORDfrail all the Seed

ofIsrael le justified, and shall glory. The fame Du

ty we find expressed by the Prophet Jeremiah

in the fame Manner, Return, fays the LORD,ye

backsliding Children,and I will healyour Backsliding!,

Jer. iii.a2.T0 which they answer,Beholdt we come

unto thee ; for thou art the LORD our GOD. And

what their Errand is, the Promise GOD makes

in th e Beginning of the Verse, and the Professi

on they make in the following, plainly enough

insinuates ; 'tis to get Healing to their Back-

flidings ; and 'tis to get that Salvation from

him, which they had in vain looked for from the

Hills and Multitude of Mountains. And Faith

is frequently held forth by thisrfame Expression I

in the New* Testament also, John vi; 3 J, 37.

All that the Father giveth me, shall come to me ;

and him that cometh to me, I will in no ways cast

out. He that cometh unto me shall never hunger ;

and he that believeth on me shall never thirst. And

he complains, John v. 40- that they would not

come to him that they might have Life. Now the

Spirit of GOD expressing Faith thus, gives us

to understand, (i.) What the State of Persons

is before they do believe ; they are at a Di

stance from GOD, like the Prodigal in a far

Country, not near his Father's House, where

he sustains many Inconveniencies, suffers Hun

ger and Thirst, is oppressed by Enemies ; and

in one Word, meets with all Inconveniencies

that; j
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that tend to imbitter his Life to him, and kill

him outright at the. Long-run.(2.)Here the Loiui

insinuates to . us what is the Rise or the Occa

sions of the Sipner's Motion or of his believing^

both upon GOD's Part, and upon the Sinser s

Part. Upon the Sinner's Part, it is a Conviction;

|» smarting Sense of present Want, and of fu-

*ture Wrath. He is hungry, and can have nd

Food ; he is thirsty, and can have no Drink ';

and unless he get Food and Drink, he knows he

must die. He finds the present Smart and Painj

. and knows he must suffer more, if he get not a

Supply. The starving Prodigal was hungry, and

would have been glad ofthescantest Allow

ance ; but he could not have it in thaf unhap

py Place where he was. Just so is it with Sin

ners, when at a Distance from Christ ; when th«

LORD opens their Eyes to fee what their Con

dition is, a pressing Sense of Want following

thereupon, is as it were the Spring of their;

Motion toward the Lori Jesus Christ. On the

Lord's Part, that which occasions, nay, causes

this coming, is his calling them, and.his drawing

them. He calls them to come unto him;

Matth. xi. i8. Come unto me all ye that labour, and

are heavy laden, and. I will give you Rest. And he

powerfully draws them to him ; for ho Man

can come, except he be drawn. Therefore we

find the LORD promising peremptorily in that

just now quoted Scripture, Isa. xlv. 24; that

unto him shall Men come. (2.) We fee to whom a

Sinner conies by Faith ,- it is to the Lord Jesm

Christ, in whom there is Righteousness. and

Strength to be had, which is Matter of glo

1 \
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tying to poor Sinners (4-) We fee -what this

coming it self is, it is the lame with believing on

him. And First. This Way of expressing Faith

imports, That the Sinner despairs of being re

lieved where he is. if the Prodigal eould have

been supplied where he wasj he would not

have come home : So neither would Sinners.

Secondly. It imports a Perfwasioh not only of#

Christ S Sufficiency, but of his Willingness ; or at'

least that he is not unwilling that we" should

be bettered by his Sufficiency, and have Sup

plies for our Wants, according to the Riches of

his Glory- "thirdly. It imports the Soul's Re- '

jection ot all other Things which have any Ap

pearance of Relief in them : For when we

come to one, we go from all the rest. Fourthly.

It imports an Expectation of Relief from him i

This holds the Soul moving, and without this

it could not move. In fine, the Whole of this

Matter of Deliberation j after felt Insufficiency

in other Tilings, the Sottl comes to, and ac-*.

quiesces in Christ for Salvation.

3. To believe on Christ, is to flee, to ruri tor

him. He is that strong Tewer to which the Righ

teous run and are safe, Prov. xviin Jo. And to

the fame Purpose is that of the .Apostle^ Heb.

vi. 18. where GOD is faid, by two immutable

Things, to provide for the strong Consolation df

such as have stedfor Refuge to lay hold on the Hope

setles re them.

This Expression takes in all that's in the former;

for coming is included in flying and running,

yet the Expressions of running and flying import

something more, viz. the Sinner s being exceed

ingly
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ingly mov'd by a Sight of his Danger, and his

extraordinary Earnestness to be out of Harm s

Way. The awakened Sinner is like the Man-

flayer of old : He was fafe no where but in the

City of Refuge j therefore he run thither. He

was obnoxious to Justice ; the Avenger of Blood

had a Commission to kill any Murderer he

found out of this City; So is it with Sinners :

They are in continual Hazard of their Life,

Justice has a Plea against thern, and pursues

them. Death is, as it werei the Serjeant that

follows the Guilty close ; and . if it overtake

them before they get into the City of Refuge,

then they are gone ; it will kill them doubly, it

•will put an End to their present Life, and

prove the Beginning of eternal Misery to them*

Hov) excellent, says the Pfalmist, is thy living

Kindness, 0 GOD f therefore the children *f Men

fut their Trull under the Shadow of thy WingsJfaX;

icxxvi. 7. 'Tis the Excellency of GdDs lov

ing Kindnessj as reveal'd to Sinners in Christ

jesus, that engages Sinners to betake them

selves to him, and trust under the Shadow of

his Wings ; as the pursued Birds are wont to

betake themselves to the Dam, and there to

shelter themselves:

&-To believe, is to rollover our Burden upon tfe

Lord Jesus Chqfk,PsaL xxii. 8. The Word that is

there rendred trusted, in the first Language sig

nifies rolling over- He trusted in the LORD, that

is, he rolled himself over upon the LORD. Hence

it is, that we find our Lord inviting such as

are weary and heavy laden, to come to him that

they may find Rest to their Souls. Sin is one of

- T 4 tht
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the heaviest ot Burdens.Man would sink under it

quite. Every one that feels the Weight of

their Sins, will, with the 'Psahnist, own,.That

they are too heavy for them to bear. Mine Ini

quities, fays he, are gone over- mine Head ; as an

heavy Burden, they are too heavy jor me, Pfal.

xxxix. 4. They prov'd a Burden so heavy to

the Angels that sinned,. that its Weight funk

them into the bottomless Pit. They are at this

Day -so heavy, that the whole Creation grones un

der the Pressure and Weight os them, Rom.

viii\ 22. They who have the first Fruits of the

Spirit,and so have,as it were,the heaviest End of

the Burden taken oft them, yet do grone freing

burdened, 2 Cor.v.4. The very being of Sin, tho'its

Guilt be taken away, is such a Burden, as the

Saints find it hard to bear. In every cne of

these we might take Notice of all the Particu

lars formerly noted in the two first Scripture

Expressions which we insisted upon ; but 'tis

needless to repeat the fame Things over and

over.

y „ To believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, is to

fut on the Lord Jesus, Rom. xiii. 14. Put ye on the

Lord Jesus. Man by Nature is like Adam, na

ked ; and tho' he endeavour to cover him

self with Fig-leaf Aprons of his own framing, .it

will not serve his Turn ; it will not hide his

Nakedness ; nor will it preserve him from the

Storms of Wrath, that are the necessary Conse

quents of Sin. iN'o Robe can cover him,but that of

Christ's imputed Righteousness : And to believe,

is to put on Christ for Righteousness. Now

here we fee, (1.) What Man's State without

Christ
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Christ is ; he has no Ornamenr,the SHamc ofhis 1

Nakedness is seen, and he is exposed to Storms.

(2.) Here- we fee, what is that Clothing that.

Sinners betake themselves to ; 'tis Christ ', they

come to him for white Rayment, that is for

Beauty and Glory,and covering their Shame.(3..)

We fee wherein the Nature of Faith lies : And

we may take it up in three Things- First. The

Sinner feei in Christ what is sufficient for Or

nament, for hiding os his Nakedness, and pre

serving from the Injury of the Storm. Secondly.

He, being convinced of his Need, puts Christ

as a Covering betwixt him and Spectators, that

when they look to him, he is not seen, but only

Christ. His Deformity is hidden under Christ's

Beauty and Glory. "Thirdly. The Sinner rests

here ; he thinks of no other Covering or Orna

ment.

6. To believe on Chrisi, is to receive him,

j'shn i. 1 2. To as many as received him, to them

gave he Power to become the Sons of GOD, even to

them that believe on his Name. And elsewhere

'tis expressed in the fame Manner; only -the

Object is varied, for they who believe are faid

to receive Remission of Sins, Actst x. 43. and

to receive the Atonement, Rom. v. 1i. Here we

may again understand something of the Na

ture of Faith : For here we see (r-) Who he

is that believes ; he is one that wants Christ ;

he is one that wants Righteousness ; one that's

condemned to die, and wants a Pardon. (2.}

We fee what it is that Faith eyes, that the sen

sible Sinner receives ; 'tis Christ and all with him,

as offered to him : For as he is said to receive

T 3 Christ,
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Christ, so is he faid to receive Remission of

Sins, &c. And 'tis most certain, That none can

separate Christ and his Benefits ; he that takes

one, takes all. (3.) We sec what Faith is, 'tis

the Acceptation of what's offered, for the Ends

for which it is offered. Christ and all his Pur

chase is made Offer of to Sinners, and that free

ly ; and they accept of tl}e Offer, and receive

him.

7. To believe on the Lord j/efus, is to lean up-

on him, to (lay our jelves cn him. Who is this that

cemeth upfrom the Wilderness leaning upon her Be

loved? Cant. viii. 5- that is, believing on her

Beloved. And in the like Manner doth the

. .Prophet Isaiah express himself, Isa. 1. 10. Who

is among you that feareth the LORD, that obeyeth the

Voice of his Servant, that walketh in Darkness and

hath no Light ? Let him trust in the Name of the

LORD, and stay upon his GOD. Now here we

again may fee what the Sinner's State is before

he doth believe: He is in a ' tottering Condi

tion ; he is not able to stand under the Weight

of that Burden he has upon him;' He is not

able to abide the Shock of the Stcrm that's

blowing against him; if he get not something

to lean to, he must fall : And if he fall, he is

crushed entirely ; for he stands upon the Brink

of the Pit, apd if he falls, he falls into that Pit,

whence there is no Redemption. If he miss a

Step, and plunge into the Pit, there is no step

ping up thence again : This he fees to be his

Cafe ; he is sensible of his Danger, and fees

Christ able to support him, to establish him i

therefore he leans to himi' he expects to be

* able
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able to stand the Shock of all the Storms that

can blow against him in his Dependence on

him.

. 8. To believe on Christ, ss to lay hold on him}

to take hold of his Strength. Let him take hold of my

Strength, fays the LORD, that he may make

Peace with me, and he shall make Peace with me9

ifa- xxvii. 5. And it is called a taking hold of

GOD's Covenant, Ifa, lvi. 4. And in the New

Testament 'tis called an apprehending of Christ,

Phil- iii, J %'. Not as though Jhad already attained,

either were already perfect ; but I follow after, if

that 1 may apprehend that for which also I am appre

hended of Christ Jesus. And Heb. vi. 18. 'tis called^

a laying hold on theHopeset before us. The Sinner i$

like to sink j and feeing Christ by him,he catches

hold of hinijto keep himself from sinking. We

might multiply otherExpressions of Faith,such as

cleaving to the LORD, opening to Christ, submitting to

the Righteousness of GOD^Kings viii. 5. Deuu iv\ 4. '

These we pafs3not designing a full Enumeration,

but what may lay a Foundation for the follow

ing Enquiry, and lead us into the Meaning of

this Word used in the Text. We might have

insisted in shewing these three or four last Ex

pressions, to be comprehensive ofall the Particu- •

lars noticed in the two or three first Expressi

ons: But what is obvious needs not be

insisted upon. We shall therefore wave the Ex

plication of any more Texts to this Purpose., and

proceed.

IV. To enquire what is implied in this Da-

enjoyn/d in the Text, Believe on the Lord

' • ' • O'efus
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Jesus thrift. This Enquiry will be easy,

after such a Foundation has been laid in the;

preceeding. Bdieving on the Lord jesus Chrifi

implies then

i. A Sense of Sin and Misery. This is plaTn- /

Frc m all the Expressions whereby the Spirit of'

<30D elsewhere points forth this Duty. There

Is not one of them but carries in it an Indica

tion of this. The Hung Israelite is sensible of

his .Swjrtr* and Danger 'before he looks to the

Irajen Serpent. The Prodigal knows his- Want

before he thinks of coming to his Father's

Mouse. The Man/layer understands his Sin and

Danger, before he flees to the City of Refuge.'

The burdened Sinner is sensible of the Weight of

Sin, before he roll it over upon another : And

the like may be faid of all the rest of the Ex

pressions mention'd ; putting on, receiving,

leaning to , laying Hold of, opening, and cleav

ing to the Lord Jesus Christ. All of them

plainly intimate this, That a Sense of Sin. and

Danger is the Ground-work of this Duty,

neceslarily presupposed ro, and implied in

it. And moreover we may not only un

derstand, That the Sense of Sin and Misery

is implied in the Duty, but also what Sort .

of a Sense of these }t is, which is requisite,

and which is implied. And.

(i.) Ey these Expressions we may fee, that 'tis

a- distincl and particular Knowledge cf our Sin and

Misery. The Sinner that betakes himself to

Christ by Faith, knows his Sore,understands well

the Evil he labours under. 'Tis not a confused.
n. •. . . _ ...... ' _ . . . . .

and
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and general Apprehension of Danger, such as

Persons who are melancholy sometimes fall un-r

<der, without understanding what it is or whence

it flows ; but they can tell difiiuctly what it is.

that pains them,. The stung Man knows where

he is wounded. The Prodigal can tell what he

wants. The Manslayer can tell why he makes

such Haste to the City of Refuge. The burde

ned Sinner can tell, that 'tis a Load upon him,

under the Weight of which he is like to be

crush'd, that makes him flee to one that has

Shoulders able to carry it,

(2.) This Sense of Sin and Misery, as -tis di

stinct, so 'tis deep. A great many of those who

live under the Gospel, and are furnished with

any tolerable Measure of Knowledge, it may

be> can tell pretty distinctly their Sin and Dan

ger ; and, it may be, know likewise many parti

cular Sins they are guilty of : Yet their Sense

however diJiinct, is not deep- But such as do be

lieve have a deep Sense of Sin and Misery. 'Tis

such a Sense as is fix'd and has Rooting in the

Mind, it engrosses the Thoughts, and fills the

Mind with Apprehensions about the Soul's State

and Condition. And moreover,. it doth not

hold here, but sinks down upon the Heart* and

takes hold of the Affecti&ns, and fills them like-

! wife. Fear, Grief, Hatred and Revenge take

their Turns in the Soul : Grief for the Offence

done to GOD ; Fear for theConsequence^of it,

with respect to our selves ; Hatred against Sin

and Self-revenge, because of our Folly in bring

ing on the Guilt of so much Sin upon our selves.

Many in the visible Church who will pre
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tend they are sensible of Sin, have never, it may

be, to this Day been affected with it ; never had

any Grief or Fear, any Hatred or Revenge a-

fainst it and themselves on its account. Such

ersons, pretend what they will, are indeed

Strangers to Faith, and one Day will be found

fo. The Man that flees for his Life to the City

of Refuge, not only knows what he has done,

and what Sin deserves ; but moreover has a deep

Impression of both. What do ye think was it

that busied the Man's Thoughts, when fleeing

to the City pf Refuge? Certainly his Sin and

Danger were the Things that stuck with him,

and affected his Heart with Fear, which made

him flee amain to the City of Refuge : And the

like might be faid with respect to the other Ex

pressions of Faith. \

($.y This Sense of Sin and Misery is a prejfing

'Apprehension of loth: And this lies in Two Things.

FirB. It makes his present State and Condition

intolerable, I mean it makes a Christless State

utterly intolerable:' "Tis so uneasy, it cannot be

endured- ^Tis not like that Sense of Sin which

mest Part have, and have no more that suffers

them to live contentedly all their Days without

Christ in the World. Who of you will not pre

tend to be sensible of Sin ? And yet who of you

doth not find it an easy Thing to live in that Con

dition ? I appeal your Consciences who pretend

to be sensible of Sin, whether or not ye could

live contentedly all your Days in your present

State, had ye but Corn, and Wine, and Gyl, all

the Necessaries for a present Life ? I am sure most
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of you cannot but own, that yc would and could

do so ; ye could easily digest Sin, and get rid

of Disturbance from that, if Things in a World

•went well with you. A fad and sure Symptom

is this that hitherto ye are not sensible of Sin,

and therefore do not believe. Secondly. It prompts

to diligent Endeavours after Salvation, as absolutely

necessary. The sensible Sinner, ;is he cannot rest

and acquiesce with Satisfaction in his present

Condition, so it makes him n^stless in looking

after Relief. *

All these Things appear so plain from what

has formerly been difeours'd, in the Explication

of the several Scripture Expressions which point

Forth this Duty, that tis needless to insist vipon

the Proof of them by new Scriptures. And. in

deed, tho5 the Testimonies alledged had not gi

ven such pregnant Proof of this, the Reason of

the Thing it self will discover it to be indi spen-

sably necessary to Faith, that there be a distinB,

deep, and pressing Sense of Sin. For, (i.) Where

there is only a confus'd Apprehension of Danger,

or indistinct Notion of it, it confounds; and

disturbs the Sinner, and puts him perfectly out

of cafe, to judge of the Suitableness of anjr Re

lief that's offered to him. He knows not where

the Sore is ; and therefore can neither know what

would be useful, nor where to apply it. (2.) If

Impressions of Sin and Danger be not deep, and

amount to no more but some Notions floating in

the Brain, every Thing will carry the Mind off

from the Gospel-relief, and take it to other

Things. Unless the Affections be some waiy or

gther engaged, we seldom do any Thing to

t - "* • - purr
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Purpose in any Business- In fine, a Man that

feels some Pain* and fears some Danger, may de

fer and neglect his going to the Physician ; but

one that's under intolerable Pain, must take some

one way or other for his Relief, and will stick

at nothing so he may obtain it. 'Tis much with

these Sinners, who have some Sense of Sin, but

are Strangers to this distincti deep and pressing

Apprehension of their Sin and Misery, which

Faith comprehends and implies in its Nature, as

it is with one who ha? some Sore in his Leg : He

knows where the Pain is, he feels some Smart of

the Pain ; but 'tis not such a Smart as difables

him entirely from walking or conversing with

others : He goes indeed uneasily with it ; ay,

but he goes still, and it may be sometimes he

gets rid of the Thoughts of it, and therefore

can make a Shift to live in that Condition. If

one tell him, that it will turn to a Gangrene and.

prove mortal ; he flatters himself that possibly it

may cure of its own accord, or by the Use of

some domestick Remedies ; and therefore he will

rather stay still in that Condition, than go to a

Physician who cures by cutting off. Just so is it

with half awakened Sinners : They never come

the length of believing, because their Sense of their

Sin is not so deep, as to make them in earnest

thinkof the Physician- They hope to get their

Wound cur'd at home, by some easier Remedy,

than the cutting off the rightHand orFoet,and pluck

ing ofit the Eye. But where the Sense just now

spoken of is found, such an one will be satisfied

with none of those Things, This Sense is not
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only presupposed to Faith s first Actings ; but

moreover, it continues in some Measure in the

Soul as long as we live here by Faith, and is the

.Spring of all the after Actings of Faith. But

passing this, this Believing implies,

2. Some Knowledge of Christ Jesus. Hence it is

that we find Faith called Knowledge, by the

Prophet Isa. liii. 1 i. He shall see of the Travel of

his Soul, and shall le satisfied. By his Knowledge

shall my righteous Servant justify many ; for he shall

tear their Iniquities. By his Knowledge, that is, by

Faith in him, (hall my righteous Servant justify

many: Now this Knowledge is evidently requi

site. From all that formerly has been hinted, in

the opening up of the Scriptures we insisted on,

not one of them but speaks this needful. And

here there must Three Things be known in re

ference to Jesus Christ.

(1.) The Excellency of his Person. This is that

which Faith fixes its £ye upon first. 'Tis him

we primarily receive ; tis to him we leek, we stee,

we run ; 'tis on him we lean, we stay our selves,

and roll over our Burdens ; therefore his Per

son must be known. We must know that he is

GOD and Man in one Person, GOD ?nanifested

in the Flesh. Now that this Knowledge of the

Person of Christ is a necessary Ingredient in Faith,

not only appears from the Consideration just now _

laid down, but also from this, that otherwise

we can know nothing of his Usefulness to us ;

since all that has its Rise from the glorious Con

stitution of his Person. 'Tis from this that he

is one able to fave lost Sinners : Therefore of

Necessity this must be known,

(2.) Be-
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(2.) Believing implies the Knowledge efChristV

Fulness to save. There is no Faith without this.

Tis the Knowledge of Sufficiency alone that

can induce to Reliance '. And if there be not in

Christ a Fulness of all these Things that are re

quisite in order to the effectuating the Salvation

cf Sinners; then is he no meet, no suitable Per

son, to be believed on. Therefore 6f Necessity

he must be known, as the only begotten of the Fa

ther,full tf Grace %*nd of Truth. . And this, as was

said before, flows from the Constitution of his

Person, which therefore must be known in order

to our Acquaintance with this. And the TV«rd

•was made Flesh and dwelt among/I us ; and we Meld

his Glory» the Glory as of the only btgotten of the Fa

ther, full ofGrace and of Truth. 'Tis from the

Union of the Two Natures into one, the Word s

tabernacling in Flesh, that this glorious Fulness

of Grace and of Truth flows-

Btlieving implies the Knowledge of Christ's

Suitableness to the Sinner s Condition. There may

be Fulness and Sufficieicy where there is not

Suitableness. The City of Refuge, the' its

Gates had been shut, and the Ways to it im

passable, would yet have been sufficient to have

preserv'd such as should get within it : But in

this Cafe, a Sinner, the Man-flayer, could have

no Relief from it, there being no Way of the

Communication of that Sufficiency to him, no

Way for him to have that Security communicate

to him. Just so it is here, Christ cloth'd in hu

man Nature is indeed, and could not but have

been sufficient to do all that was requisite in or

der
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der to our eternal Salvation i But in order to

Sinners accepting of him, it must be understood,

that there is a Way of Conveyance, whereby all

this Fulness may be called ours. We must know

him, not only as full, but as he has assum'd the

Exercise of his threefold Office, whereby all the

Benefits he has purchas'd are made over unto uSj

and do in very deed become ours-. But we pro

ceed to a

$d. Thing implied in Believing. This Duty-

hot only implies the Sense of Sin, and the Know

ledge of Christ just now insisted upon, but more

over^ implies some Knowledge of the Gospel Offer

of Christ. This is absolutely necessary in order

to our Acceptance of Christ. It was not enough

to set the Manflayer a running to the City

of Refuge, that he knew there was a City that

hid Gates open, and was sufficient to preserve

him ; but moreover he must know, that it was

design*d for that Purpose, that he had Warrant

to enter in at these open Gates, and so to expect

Protection. And here there are Two Things

must of Necessity be known.

(t) That Christ and all his Benefits are indeed

offered in the Gospel to poor Sinners, and that free

ly. Hence it is that our Catechism doth thus

qualify the Object of faving Faith, while it de

scribes Faith in Christ to be asaving Grace where

by we receive and rest upon him as he is offered to us in

the Gospel.

(2.) As we must know that he is offered to

us, so we must understand what the Terms are

whereon he is offered. That he is offered freely,

doth
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doth not hinder his being offered upon Terms-

If one offers another a Sum of Money, if he will

receive it ; he may be faid to offer it uponTerms,

and yet to offer it freely : And just such are the

Gospel Terms upon which the Lord Christ is

offered ; whoever will take him and use him, shall

have him: But to be a little more particular,

here we may learn what these Terms are, from

that of the Apostlet Phil, iiu 3. For we are the

Circumcision which worship GOD in the Spirit, and

rejtyce in Christ Jesus, and have no Confidence in

the Flesh. .These are the Persons who have an

Interest in Christ, who come up to these Teftns :

And the Knowledge of them is neceslaiily im

plied in believing. We must know that upon

these' and no other Terms may we be faved- (i.)

We must know that all Confidence in the Flesh is en

tirely to be abandoned. There must be no Ex

pectation of Relief or Salvation, from anyexteir I

nal Privilege, or any Performance of Duties. We |

must know that our own Prayers and Tears can

be of no Value in this Matter. (2.) We must

know that we are only to rejoyce in Christ Jesusi

What is here called rejoycing is elsewhere called

glorying. That he that glorieth may glory in the

LORD. And here 'ds opposed to a having Con

fidence in the Flesh j which fays plainly that

this Rejoycing in Christ 'Jesus is placing all our

Confidence and Comfort in him alone. (3.) We

must worship GOD in the Spirit. In the Strength

of that Spirit which Christ did purchase for, and

bestows on such as do believe on him. We must

serve GOD in the Way of his own Appoint

ment. Upon these Terms is Christ offered in
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the Gospel : And these must be knowru The1

Knowledge os them is undoubtedly implied ih\

Faith, as well as the Knowledge of Sin and of

Christ formerly insisted upon* This leads me

to the _

4th Thing implied in believing, and that is ihi

Heart's closing with the Gospel Terms just now men-

tionedi. This is the principal Thing, without

which there can be no Faith, no believing : For, if

We should speakstrictly, this is Faith, and all thS

other Things mentioned are only Prerequisites I

yet they are such as are not only presuppos'd to

the first Actings of Faith, but must also accom

pany it, in some Measure, as long as it continues

in the Soul, that is, as long as Believers are on

Earth. Now this Acceptance' of Christ upon the

Gospel Terms takes in Three Things.

(1.) A Renunciation of all other Things. jFIence

it is that Believers are faid to have no Confidence*

in the Flesh, that is, they have no Expectation o£

Relief from any of these Things corrupt Nature

is wont to incline us to rely on. The Soul's

Motion to 'Jesus Christ, is a Motion from all other

Things- The Soul that rolls' the Weight of all

over upon him, doth not lean to any Thing be

sides him. All the Expressions formerly opened

up, do sufficiently intimate to us, that this Re^

nunciation of all Confidence itl other Things be

longs to the Nature of Faith, and must go to the

Constitution of it t And the fame the Scripture'

plainly enough declares, when it expresty en

joins Sinners this, as a Part of their Dutyj or

rather expresses the Whole of this Duty by it j

Ashur (ball not saw ust we mil not ride ttpoti
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Horses, nor will wefay any more to the Work of our

Hands, Te are our Gods : In varn is Salvation looked

for from the Hills, andfrom the Multitude of Moun

tains, fays the returning Church, Hof. xiv. 3. and

Jtr. iii- 23. And these Two Texts are a good

Commentary upon that forecitedExpreffion ofthe

Apostle, and have no Confidence in the Flesh. To

have no Confidence in the Flesh, is to expect no

Salvation from the Hills and Multitude

of Mountains, from Afhur, from Horses, or the

Work of our own Hands.

But that I may be a little more particular,

Faith or Believing has in it an express Renunci

ation ( 1.) Of our own Wisdom. Carnal Man

is exceedingly indin d to trust to his own fleshly

Wisdom, which is Enmity against GODj and to

advance this as of Use to direct him to true

Happiness. This was that which befool'd the

heathen World i They thought by their own

Wisdom to reach Happiness,to know GOD. But

in the Wisdom of GOD, the World by Wisdom

knew not GOD ; and the Believer becomes a Foot

. that he may be wife, perfectly renouncing his own

Wisdom^ and subscribing himself a Fool, own

ing himself, with wise Agur, more brutish than

any Man. (2.) Believing has in it a Renuncia

tion of our own Strength andPoweri Man is con

ceited exceedingly of his own Ability. As long

as Man has a Leg of his own to walk upon, he is

sure never to look near Christ yefusJZxit no sooner

has he a Mind for Christ, but presently he con

fesses his own Impotency. If the Man be able to

stand alone,what means he to lean upon another ?

If he be able to bear his Burden, what needs fae

roll
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roll it over upon another ? fj.j Believing has in

it a Renunciation of Man's own Righteousness. The

natural Man goes about with the carnal Jewst

who were ignorant of the Righteousness of GOD, t»

establish his own Righteousness, not submitting to the

Righteousness of GOD: But the Believer rejects

this, and owns with the Church, Isa. lxiv. 6:

We are as an unclean "Thing, and all our Righteous

ness 'are as filthy Rags. The Believer fees his

Righteousness all ragged, tie fees, here one Du

ty wanting,and there another entirely a missing,

which makes his Righteousness no better than a

ragged Coat, which is full of Holes : And he

fees what remains to be all defil'd ; there is some

wanting, and what is not so is filthy. The best

fall short of, and are entirely deficient as to the

Practice of some Duties ; and Filthinefs adheres

and cleaves to what they do perform : There

fore they renounce their own Righteousness. (4.)

Believing or Faith in Christ renounces all foreign.

Reliefs I mean Relief from other Things besides

Christ. . It will not trust to Privileges, to Saints,

to any Creature; If any would entice believing

Sinners to follow any other, then Faith an

swers the Tempter as Piter did our LORD,

in an Address to Christ himsclf, To whom

shall we go, thou hast the Words of eternal

tifei Now all these Things are comprehended

in that of the Apflle, Having Ho Confidence in the

Flesh : And therefore we find him rejecting his

own Wisdom, for the Excellency of the Knowledge

ofChrist Jesus, rejecting his own Strength, for

Acquaintance with the Power and Efficacy of

Christ's Death, renouncing his own, Righteous-
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ness, that he might be found in Christ ; and

counting all the Privileges he had as one of

Abraham's Children one in Covenant with God,

one of the strictest Sect of the tJewsJ to be

but Loss and Dung for an Interest in Christ.

(2.) There is in believing on Christ, a Consent

as Will to the "Terms of the Gospel as good and de-

fireable. And who can refuse this fave such as

are blind. The Gospel Terms may be reduced,

as has been hinted just now,to Three. (i.) Seek

Hot Salvation from that which cannot fave you.

Have no Confidence in the Flesh. (2.) Take

freely whatever ye need. Need ye Righteous

ness, or need ye Strength, or need ye Wisdom, or

Redemption ? All these ye may have freely in

.Christ, who is made of GOD to all them that

.believe, Wisdom, Righteousness, SanEfification and

Redemption ; in whom all Eelievers have Righteous

ness and Strength ; in whom all the Seed of Israel

by this Means, shall be justified andglorified. This

js to rejoyce in Chrifi Jesus. (3.) Lay out and

improve what ye receive. Ye are not bid spin a

Web out of your own Bowels ; but ye are bid

improve what's given to you. Ye are bid wor

ship GOD inspirit ; ay, but tis by the Assistance

and Direction of the Spirit that s given freely.

.The Will closes with these Terms as good and

agreeable : And who could refuse to do so, were

there not in him the carnal Mind that's Enmity

againil GOD. The World can conceive nothing

more reasonable, no Terms more encouraging,

favourable and condescending than these ; there

fore they are embraced as worthv the Love,Good-

ness, Mercy and Wisdom of GOD.

3. Here-;
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3- Hereon there ensues an Acquiescence and Reft

ef Soul in Christ Jesus for Salvation. The Sinner is

no more toss'd in perplexing Enquiries after a

Saviour. Now it fixes upon him, according to

the Propofal made of himself ; and it will not

look near any other Thing. It has tried them,

and found no Rest in them. Now it comes wher©

it finds Reft ; and therefore here the Soul is in a

bless'd Composure. It has Confidence in Christ

^efiii, rejoyceth in him, and glories in him. If

Conscience challenge for Sin, it points it to Christ

Jesus, and lets it fee what he has done, and seeks

no other Answer to Conscience. If the Threats

of the Law set themselves against the Sinner,

he gets in behind Christ's Righteousness to skreen

him,and here he thinks himself secure : Therefore

he will not betake himself to any Thing else. He

rests in this as fafe ; and seeks not any other

Thing to shelter him from the Wrath of GOD,

to fit him for every good Word and Work. Thus

we have opened up in some Measure to you the

Nature of Faith,sufEcientJy in order to our pre

sent Design- We proceed now

V. To enquire what this Salvation is, which a

convinced Sinner believing on the Lord Jesus

Christ shall assuredly obtain. Upon the former.

Verse we did observe, that this Word is taken in

a lax Sense, • not only for a Deliverance from Evils,

but for a Collation of good Things; That is plainly,

it takes in all that's requisite in order to reinstate

the Sinner in that happy Condition whence A-

dam fell, or even into a better ; so that Salvati

on and eternal Life do not much differ. Now

here I shall first enquire what Salvation thus ta-

U 3 tea
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ken implies, and then name some of its Proper"

ties.

As to the First, Salvation implies these Three

Particulars, to which all others may be easily re-

due'd-

l. Deliverancefrom Wrath. Sin deserves Wrath :

The Sinner sees it a edming, and feels its Begin

ning, which makes him flee for Refuge Irorri

the Wrath to come. Thus it was with the Jay

lor in the Text: He was like a Man going abroad,

who feels the Beginnings of a bitter Storm, and

fees the Clouds gathering, which portends a:

heavy Deluge ; and not being able to abide the

very Beginnings of it, he timeously betakes him"

self tq a Covert ; he runs to seek Shelter from

the Storm. So this awakened Sinner feels feme

of the Drops, as it were, of the Wrath of GOl)

in his Face already ; and he knows he is hot able

to abide any more, and therefore cries ovx,What

must I do to besaved ? Where shall I get Shelter ?

And here his Question is answered, Believe on the

Lord JesuSjctBd thou shalt besaved. 'He willskreeri

thee from that Storm of Wrath, that has beguni

to fall down with so great Violence.' " ' "

2. It implies a Title to Life eternal. The Man

would be happy ; and how he shall be so, he

cannot tell. He searS he may never attain to itj

and this pains him. .Once Man was on a fair

Way to eternal Life ; but now he is far out of iti'

, and never like to obtain it- This makes the poor

awakened Man shiver, and cry out, What must

J do to be saved? I cannot think of falling short

of Happiness : How shall I come at it ? Believe

m the Lord Jesus>W thoushah be Javed. There's

the
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the Answer : Thou shalt have a "Title to eternal

JJfe ; for he that believeth the Record that GOD

hath given of his Son, putteth to his Seal that GOD

is true. And this is the Record that GOD hath

given of his Son, that there is Life eternal in him,

and that he that hath the Sen hath Life, i John v.

11, 12.

3 . It irriplies a full Pojsejfion #/ this Life eternal,

and perfect Deliverance. What muil I do to be

saved ? How shall I get out of Harm's Way, be

meet for, and be actually possess'd of that Inheri-

tance that's incorruptible and undefil'd, and fades not

away. Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, apd thou

shalt he saved: Ye shall be made meet for, nay,put

in actual Possession of this blessed Inheritance,and

saved from all these Dangers that ly in the Way.

Ye shall be kept by the Power of GOD through Faith

unto Salvation, and shall receive the End of your

Faith, even the Salvation ofyour Souls, i Pet. i. j,

$. Thus have we given some Account, in the ge

neral, whllt Salvation implies. We shall now

proceed to give some Account of its Properties,

whereby we shall see further into its Nature.

Many Properties of this Salvation might be

nam'd and insisted on ; were it needful we should

enquire into them all. I shall fatisfy my self to

name and insist a little on a few of the more con

siderable Properties of it. And

i. ^Tis a- great Salvatitn. So the Spirit of GOD

exprefly calls it, Heb. ii. 2, 3. If the Word spoken

by Angels was sledsast, and every Transgression and

Disobedience received a just Recompence of Reward,

how shall we escape if we neglect so great Salvation ,

U 4 which
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•which at the first began to be spoken by the LORD,

and was confirmed unto us by them that heard him.

And indeed if we shall take a View cf it, we

shall find it deserves the Title or Character given

ff jt. 'Tis called great Salvation, and it is so,

(i.) In regard of its Contrivance. *Tis not a*

Thing that falls out by Chance, without any

Project, Forecast or Forethought : No, but 'tis

one of the deep Contrivances of Heaven. Tis the

Masterpiece of divine Wisdom. There was much

Wisdom in the Contrivance of the World, much

in the Creation of Manj much appears in the

Works' of Providence: But infinitely more in

t.his, The manifold Wisdom os GOD is to be seen

in the Salvation os the Church, Eph.'\\i. 10. Wis

dom lies in proposing right Ends to one's self in

acting,and finding out and using suitable Means,

and ordering all the Circumstances of Action to

the best Advantage, Now, all these Parts of

Wisdom are eminent in this Salvation- ft

Never was there a more noble End than what-

GOD had in the Salvation of the Church, (i.)

What more suitable to GOD than that he should

glorify his Mercy and Grace, the only Attributes

which before the Fall of Man had not been glo

rified in any remarkable Instance ? GOD had

made his infinite Wisdom, Power and Godhead le

gible in the Creation of the World. His moral

Perfections were copied out in the Souls of Men,

and ifi tne Nature of Angels. Thence one might

learn, that GOD was glorious in Holiness,Good-

ness, Bounty, Justice, and all other moral Per

fections : But all the while there was no Vestige,
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no Footstep of Mercy j nor could there be, till once

Sin entred into the World. Vindictive Justice

was eminent in the miserable State of fallen An

gels, who were justly plung'd into remediless

Ruin and Destruction ; only Mercy seem'd vail'd

and hid. There was nothing by which this dar

ling Attribute could be known, or GOD receive

any Glory on the account of it. It was not- seen

in either the Works of Creation or Providence :

Kay, there seem'd by these no Room for it ;

since upon Supposition of the Fall, where only

there was Access for it, the Door seem'd per

fectly shut against its Appearance, by the Pe-

remproriness of the Threatning, la the Day thou

eatest thou shalt surely die. And indeed Man had

all the Reason in the World to believe it should

be so, not only from the Veracity of GOD, but

from the fad and lamentable Proof of GOD's

holy Severity, that was given in the Ruin of the

Angels that sinn'd, (2.) What more worthy the

great Lawgiver of the World, than to make it ap

pear to the Conviction of all, that the Laws he

at first fram'd, were exactly suited to the Ends

of Government, the Glory, the Safety, the Com-

fm and Peace of the Subjects, and the Honour of

the Governor ? This'End surely, is any other,

was worthy of God the Lawgiver of the World j

and this he had in View in the Salvation of the

Church; and this he obtains by this Means. The.

Obedience of the Son of GOD proclaims that

'tis Man's Honour to obey : The Peace that his

People, when renew'd by his Grace, do find in

Obedience, proclaims it their Interest to obey ;

She Pajn they suffer in the Ways of Sin, speaks

M 11
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all the Calumnies cast upon the Ways and Laws

of GOD, abominably false. (3 .j What End

more suitable for him, who had undertaken

the Protection of his Subjects, which is unque

stionably a Part of a Governor's Business and

Work, than to give an eminent Proof of his Abi

lities for defeating the most crafty and subtil

Plots, and breaking the greatest Force of his and

his People's Enemies ? And this is done. in a

signal Mariner? in the Salvation of the Church.

(4.) What more suitable End for him' who had

all the jarring Elements to manage, all the op

posite Tendencies of Things to govern, and di

rect to one common End, than to give a Proof of

his WGnderful Skill in reconciling the seemingly

opposite and irreconcilable Interests of Justice and

Mercy ? Never was there any End more noble,

more suitable than that which GOD had in

View, in the Contrivance of this Salvation.

He design'd to complete the Discovery he gave of

his Attributes, to honour his Laws, to expose the

Folly and Weakness of his great Enemy, to

ihew his glorious Wisdom in composing the

greatest; Difference, reconciling the most seem

ingly cross and irreconcilable Interests of Justice.

and Mercy.

Thus we fee the End was wife : Nor were

the Means, and the timing of the Means less so.

Much of Wisdom was there laid out in fitting

the Person of the Redeemer, to open a Door for

the Glorification of the Grace, Mercy and Lov$

of GOD, to repair the Honour of GOD's Law-

and of his Authority, to bafile Satan's Power

and Policy, and to reconcile and amicably com—
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pose the opposite Interests of spotless Justice and

tender Mercy. Much of Wisdom shines in the

timing of this Discovery, and in the Application

of it. Well might it be called manifold Wisdom

that shines herein. And justly may that Salvar

tion which is thus wisely contrived be called

great, in respect of that Wisdom which did con

trive it. .1 .

' (2.) This is indeed a great Salvation, and

cannot but be so, if we consider the Author of

itj GQD, the great GOD. He it is who con

trived, and claims the Honour of the Accomplish

ment of this Wor}r, of the Salvation of the

Church as his due And this Honour is given

him cordially by all those who are faved. They

find themselves obliged to own all other Things

unable for contriving or for effeHunting a Work so

great as is the Salvation of Sinners, h vain is

Salvation lookedfor from the Hills, and from the

Multitude ofMountains ; in the LORD alone is the

Salvation of his People, Jer. iii. 25. And this

Acknowledgment ofthe Church is consonant to

that Declaration which GOD gives, Isa. xlv.'

a 1— There is no GOD else befide me, a just GOD.

and a Saviour, there is none beside me- All the Per

sons of the glorious Trinity have their distinct

Hand and Concernment in this Salvation. The

first Propofal is owing to the Love of the Father,

the Accomplishment'sit to the Son,and theApplica-

iion of it to the Spirit. Sure it must be a great

Work indeed, a great Salvation that busied the

Thoughts ofthe blessed Trinity from aHEternity,

and emplpyed., if I may so speakj their Hands in

tii-i. : - Time
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Time. And such is the Salvation we speak

of.

(3.) 'Tis a great Salvation, if we consider

the Way of its Accomplishment, the Means where

by it is brought about ; and these were the

wonderful great Condescension of the Son of

GOD, humbling himself so far, as to take upon

him the Form of a Servant, ofsinful Man, Philip.

ii. 6, 7. his inexpressibly great Sufferings in

Soul and Body, and the exceeding Greatness of

his mighty Power put forth in the Application of

these great Things which were purchased, not

with Things ofso small a Price, so inconsider

able as Silver or Gold, o» such corruptible

Dress, but with the precious Blood of Christ, 1 Pet.

i. 18.

(4.) 'Tis great Salvation, if we consider the

Manner of its Publication. GOD himself brought

the first News of it to Adam, and did after

wards upon several Occasions carry on the Dis

covery, by adding to that first Revelation, and

giving new Beams of Light to it, as the various

Occasions of the Church did require, Heb. ii. 2,

3. But that which is most remarkable, and ' of

greatest Consideration, is that the Publication

of this was a Part of the Work which a humblei

GOD, while tabernacled amongst Men, took

to himself; he went about preaching Salvor

tion.

(5.) This Salvation deserves to be called great,

if we -take a View of the great Evils we are here

by liberate and savedfrom. (i.) Hereby we are j

saved from great Pollutions. We are all by Ma

ture as black, as filthy as Hell i we have by Sin ;
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debased our selves to Hell ; we are so filthy

that GOD, the holy GOD, cannot look upon us

without Abhorrence ; we are abominate by the

holy Angejs, and even by our selves, when our

Eyes are opened. There is so much Filthiness

in every Sinner, as is sufficient to make him

lothe himself, if he but faw himself- Job, who

had as great a Testimony given him by GOD,

the best Judge as ever Man had, yet hthes and

abhors himjelj, when GOD lets him fee himself.

Must not that be great Filthiness that makes

not only GOD, the holy GOD, lothe Man j

but even Man, sinful polluted Man, abominate

himself ? And is it not a great Salvation to be

saved from so great Filthiness ? sure it is. 'Tis

a Filthiness that the Nitre and Sope of hu

man Endeavous has many Times been tried

upon, but to no Purpose. Nothing can wash

out the Stain but the Elood of GOD : And to

be faved from such Filthiness, is a Mercy of no

small Consideration : 'Tis indeed great Sal

vation. (2.) 'Tis Salvation from the Guilt of Sin.

Sin carries in it an Obligation to Punishment:

Rom.viii, i. It ties Sin and Punishment together ;

and consequently is like a strong Chain where

by the Sinner is bound to Destruction, so fast

that he cannot get away from it. He is tied

to Hell ; and sure when one finds himself thus

knit to Destruction, he will think it a great

Salvation to be faved from it, to have this Knot

loosed. (3.) 'Tis Salvation from the Dominion

of Sin. Sin is a great Tyrant, and imposes a

most heavy and intolerable Yoke upon all its

yassals, We may fee what a Tyrant it is, by
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the many tragical Events with which the World

is daily filled. We fee some Kingdoms soked

in Blood, some Families buried in Contempt,

some Men ruined in their Reputation, others

in their Bodies, others in their Estates : And

if we enquire who has done all this Mischief ;

we shall find that Sin has done it all.' It has

made one Part of a Nation imbrue their Hands

in their Neighbours Blood ; it has hurried Men

upon these foolish and hurtful Practices, where

by they have ruined their Families,their Estates,

their Names, their Souls, their Bodies. Sure

then Salvation from the Reign and Dominion

of this insufferable Tyrant, deserves to be stil'd

great Salvation. (4.) 'Tis Salvation from the

molesting Power of the Remainders of Sin that dwells

in Believers : And this is great Salvation. . So

grievous are the Workings, Stirrings, Motions

of this Enemy, that it makes the Children of

GOD many Times look upon themselves as

wretched, and cry out with the Apostle, Rom.

vii. 24. O wretched Man that I ant, who (hall de

liver mefrom the Body of this Death ? And to

be freed from that which makes a Man account

himself miserable and wretched, is certainly a

great Salvation. (5.) 'Tis Salvation from the

Wrath ifGOD ; and how great a Mercy is this?

Who knows the Power of his Wrath ? And who

knows how gi eat a Deliverance it is to be fav

ed from the Wrath to come ? Such only can

who have their Eyes opened, to fee the Dan

ger they are in from the Imminency of the

Whirlwind of the LORD's Anger, that goes

forth with Fury, and falls with Pain upon the

• Head
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Head of the Wicked. (6.) 'Tis Salvation from

Satan's Slavery : And sure to be faved from his

Slavery is a great Salvation indeed. He rules in

the Children ofDisobedience : And where he reigns

he never treats one of his Slaves better, than

he did that poor Child, of whom we have an

Account in the Evangelists. He takes them

and tears them, and bruises them, throwing them

sometimes into the Fire, and sometimes into the Wa

ter, Matth. xvii. 14. Mark ix. 17. Luke ix.

35?. He runs them into very different Evils, Fire

and Water, but equally destructive to their Life.

And to be faved from such Treatment, from

such an Enemy, is surely a great Salvation ; and

will easily be acknowledged such, by all who

know how great a Misery it is to be under such

a Yoke. (7.) 'Tis Salvation from the Sting of

Death, and from the Fear of Death. We read of

some that all their Lifetime have been in Bondage

through Fears of Death, Heb. ii. 1 5. Where 'tis

likewise declared a Part of Christ's Undertak

ing, to deliver such. Forasmuch then as the Chil

dren are Partakers of Flesh and Blood, he afo him

self likewise took Part of the same, that through

Dedih he might destroy him that had the Power of

Death, that is, the Devil ; and deliver them who

through Fear of Death were all their Lifetime

subject to Bondage. Whoever takes a View of

these Evils, which . this Salvation and Delive

rance has a Respect to, cannot but own it a

great Salvation.

(6.) To add no more Considerations for the

Illustration of this Property, it must be owned

to be a great Salvation, if we consider what

v . are
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a'rc the Advantages that follow upon our Deliverance

from these Evils mentioned. I only name a

few of them. (1.) Instead of these filthy Robes

which Sinners are naturally clothed in, they

are clad in Garments of Salvation, Garments of

Righteousness. I will, fays the Church, Isa. Ixi.

10. greatly rejoyce in the LORD,my Soulshall be joy

ful in my GOD;for he hath clothed me with the Gar-

tnents of Salvation, he hath covered me with the Rote

of Righteousness, at a Bridegroom decketh himself

•with Ornaments, and on a Bride adorneth her self

•with Jewels. . (2.) This Salvation has in it a

Title to a noble Inheritance. Guilt is the Sinner's,

the unfaved Wretch's Title to Wrath ; it makes

it sure to him : But such as are faved, are made

Sons upon their Believing, John i. 12. And if

Sons,then Heirs,Heirs of GOD, and joynt Heirs with

Christ, Rom-iii. 17. (3.) They who are Partakers

of this Salvation, are put under the Dominion of

Grace. They are not under Sin, but under the

Dominion of Grace, Rom. vi 14. And where

Grace bears Sway, there is indeed perfect Li

berty. Faith working by Love, is the Spring

of all the Obedience they perform to these

Commands which are not grievous, but, on the

contrary, are pleafant, and have not cnly a great

Reward in the Issue, but even in the Time

wherein Obedience is performed to them ; fee

Gal. v. 6. 1 Johnv. 3. Prov. iii. 17. Psal. xix.

1i. (4.) The Spirit dwells in all Believers, and

abides with him for ever, 1 John iv. 1 3. Rom,

▼iii. o. And hereby a Relief is provided against

that Uneasiness that arises from the Remain

ders of Sift here ; for through the Spirit Believers
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do mortify the. Deeds of the Body, that so they was.

live, Rom. Tfiii. 13. And by the abounding os

the Fruits of the Spirit, they are brought to

that Frame, that spiritual .Mindedness; which is

Life and Pcice^Rom.viii.6. And not only. is there

by the Indwelling of. the Spirit Provision .thus"

made against the remaining Power of indwelling

Sin here ; but moreover hereby there is Assur-y

ance given of full Freedom from it; .The Spi

rit will at length entirely cleanse the Soul : And

he is the Earnest of Glory, of that Srate where Be

lievers are entirely freed from Sin; 2 Cor. v. 5. It

. is by him they are sealed to the. Day of their final

and complete Redemption. from Sin in all its Conr

cernments, Filth, Guilt, Reign* Power ^nd

Being, Epbef. iv. 30. (5.) Instead of Wrath, under

\vhich the Sinner was lying, by this Salvation

he is brought into a State of Favour and Accep

tance with GOD through the Beloved, Ephef. i. 6.

Instead of War with Heaven they have Peace;

for being justified by Faith they have Peace -with

COD, Rom. viii. i. And of how great Consi

deration this is the Psalmist well understood^

who Psal. xxx. y. tells us, That in GOD's . Fa

vour is Life ; and.Psal. lxiii-. 3. That his loving

Kindness is better than Life. (6.) Satan's Slave is

placed upon a Throne, by this Salvation : Aud' ii

not this a great Privilege ? Sure it is ; and this

is the Privilege of allOvercomers, and such shall

all Believers be. To him that overccmeth -will Igrant

to fit with me in mt Throne ', even as I also over-

cdmei and am jet down with my Father in his Throne;

Rev. \n.penult.r (7™ Instead of seared Djeatbj;

h'irldfiing Liftstall be the Privilege of the Ndtioki.
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tf'them that are saved, John iii. 36.. He that be-

lieveth on the Son hath everlasting Life ; and here

ve may hold. All Words are for ever lost :

iWho can tell what Life this is ? A Use of

GOD, a .Life of Comfort, a Life of Promise in

Heaven ; and such a Life for ever. May we

not conclude from the Whole, That this Salva

tion, which is the Contrivance of so great Wis

dom, has so great an Author as GOD, is

brought about by so great Means, proclaimed

by so great a Person as the only begotten of

the Father, frees from so great Evils, and en

titles to so great Blessings, is indeed a great Sal

vation ? Proceed we now to a

id Property of this Salvation. As it is upon the

'Accounts mentioned, and not a few others, a

great Salvation, so likewise is it a complete Sal

vation. 'Tis called Salvation to the uttermost,

Heb. vii. 25. He is able to save them to the utter

most that come unto GOD by him. Now the Com

pleteness of this Salvation we may take up in

Four Particulars. (1.) 'Tis Salvation from all

Evils. 'Tis not only, as we did at length make

appear under the former Head, Salvation from

many, from great Evils ; but 'tis Salvation from

all Evils. It extends to all Sorts of Evils. We

might mention many Sorts of Evils ; but they

are all eafily reducible to Two moral Evils or

Sins, pemlEvils or Punishment. Now this Sal

vation extends to both. 'Tis Salvation from

all Sin : Ihe Blood of Jesta Christ cleanseth from

all Sin, 1 John i. 7. 'Tis Justification from all

Things, Ails xiii. 39. Be y: known to you there-

fore, Men and Brethren,, that through this Man is

preached

*
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preached unto you the Forgiveness ej Sins j and by

him all that lelieve are justified from all Things,

from which ye could not be juflified by the Law of

Mofesi And if we be faVea from all moral E-

vils, Salvation from all others follows in Course.

(2.) 'Tis Salvation from all Degrees of all those

Evils; It might have extended to all Sorts of

Evils, and yet not have comprehended a Deli*

verance from all Degrees of them : But 'tis

complete in this Respect j as the Blood of 7**

fus Christ eleanseth from all Sin, so it cleanseth

from every Degree : It cleanseth fully. As the

Spirit of Christ is able to subdue all Sin, so is he

able to subdue all Sin fully. In a Word, Christ

makes thorough Work of it; and such as do be

lieve shall be faved from all their FearSjffom all

their Enemies, from all their Sins, sgtfd. all their

1 Sorrows, Christ will present them without Spot or

Wrinkle or any such Thing-. No Stain, no Blemish

shall be left on them before he have done with

them. (3.) 'Tis comprehensive oi all spiritual

Blessings, nay, of every good Thing ; GOD will

give Grace and Glory^and he will withhold no good

Thing from them that walk uprightly, Pfal. lxxxiv.

11. And Believers are faid to be blessed with all

spiritual Blessings in Girist Jesus, Ephes i. ft

(4.) It comprehends all these Blessings in their

Perfection. While in this World the Enjoyments

of the Saints are not complete j but they shall

be so ere it be long. Grace will ripen into

Glory. That which is in part will be done away»

and that which is perfect will come in its Room.

idly. This is a faitab'e Salvation. How suit

able it is to GOD, we have hinted already ;

X % and
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and therefore I shall only name a few Things

which may evince its Congruity to such poor

Sinners as are convinced or their Need of Sal

vation. And '

(1.) This Salvation is exceedingly suitable to

such a poor Sinner, because 'f/7 near. One that

is in a .great Extremity, to tell him of a Reme

dy in some far Country, at a great Distance,

Will rather increase than help his Disquietment:

Such a Remedyj may he fay, is sufficient, but

how shall it be got ? who will bring it to me ?

and may I not be dead and gone before it arrive ?

So might the convinced Sinner fay. Did we

tell him of a Saviour that were to be met with

al in some remote Country, or aster the Course

of some Years, his Perplexity would hereby be

increased -->JHis Cafe requires speedy Relief; it

will not admit of long Delays : And this Sal

vation is exactly adapted to his Condition ; as

the Apostle shews, Rom. x. 6. The Righteousness

which is of Faith speaketh on this wife, Say not in

thine Heart, Whoshall ascend into Heaven (that is, to

lrin% Christ downfrom above) or, who shall descend-

into the Deep (that is, to bring up Christ again from

the Dead ?) 8- But what faith it ? "the Word is

nigh thee, tven in thy Mouth, and in thy Heart,

that is the Word ofFaith which we preach, "That if

thou shalt confejs with thy Mouth the Lord Jesus,

imdsha.lt believe in thine Heart, that GOD hath

raised him from the dead, thou (halt besaved. This

Salvation is near in the Offer ; 'tis near in its

Advantages. As the Offer brings it close home ;

so the Advantage osit is presently to be obtain

ed. The Jaykr soon got Ease, and so may e-

- very
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very convinced Sinner in the fame Method ; he

may obtain, if not present Satufaction, yet pre**

sent Safety.

(2.) This Salvation in its Terms is suited to

the Needs and Desires of a convinced Sinner,

He cannot purchase Salvation ; therefore Salva

tion freely offered is suitable to him. If Money

were required of such as come to the Marker of

Grace,the Sinner would never look near it : But

when all that need are bid come, and take and

have ajl, without Money and "without Price ; then

he finds a Market to his Mind, Salvation ac-'.

cording to Wish,perfectly such as he would have,

(jJ 'Tis suitable in its Nature to his Wants.

As tis Salvation upon the very Terms he wishes,

so all the Blessings he needs are to be had upon

these Terms : Needs he Pardon ? he may have

it ; needs he Repentance? he may have it. In a

Word, if he needs Grace or Glory, he may have

them.

(4.) The Security offer'd is suitable to the ve

ry Desires of such an One. The convinc'd Sin

ner is now deeply sensible of the Concern, Mo

ment, and Importance of Salvation ; and there

fore he would not willingly hazard it upon a

small Security. He would not venture so much

upon some weak Probability, he would have the

highest Security in this Matter, which is of the

highest Importance. And what greater Security

can he desire for his Salvation, than God's Co

venant and Promise confirmed by his Oath ?

qthly. This Salvation is call'd eternal Salvations

Ifa. xlv. 17. But Israel shall besaved in the LORD

with an everlasting Salvation : Te Jhall not be a-

X £ Jhamed,
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foamed nor confounded World "without End. And

we are told. Heb. v. <?. "That Christ being made

perfect through Sufferings, is become the Author of

eter nal Salvation unto all them that obey him- 3Tis

eternal Salvation upon a threefold Account. (i.)

' sis Salvation eternal in its Design and Contri

vance, the Fruit and Product of everlasting Love.

The Father's drawing Sinners, in Time, into a

Compliance with the Terms of Salvation, is the.

Fruit of everlasting Love, Jer. xxxi. 3. The

LORD appeared of old unto me, faying, Tea, I have

loved thee with an everlasting Love ; therefore with

loving Kindness have I drawn thee- (2.) 1 is ever

lasting Salvation, because it. is Salvation from

everlasting Evils. He that believes not shall he dam

ned, that is, as the Spirit ot GOD comments

upon it elsewhere, he shall be punished with ever

lasting Destruction from the Presence of the L ORD,

and the Glory of his Power, 2 Thess. i. 9. (3.) "Tis

eternal Salvation, because it entitles to, and puts

Man in Possession of eternal Blessings. He that

LeJieveth cn the Son, hath everlasting Life, John iii.

36. Thus have we seen what this Salvation is,

in it self, and in its Properties. We proceed

VI. To demonstrate the Truth pf the *DMrine%

that such as do betake themselves by Faith unto,

or believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, shall assuredly

be faved : And this we make good,

i. From the eternal and immutable Purpose* of

GOD, that he that believes shall be faved. Great

Contests there have been among Christians about

the Decrees of GOD ; but scarce eyer any yet

bad the Confidence to alledge that GOD had

|K)t decreed this. §uch as will allow least to
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he Decrees of GOD, are forc'd to own that ho

has purpos'd in himself, that he that believes

shall be faved : And when GOD has purposed

so, who can contradict, or who can make him

fall short of whatever he has purposed? Since 'tis

unquestionable from the Revelation that GOD

hath made of his Will, that he has purpos'd the

Salvation of all that do believe, it must of Ne

cessity be so that such shall infallibly be faved.

Could any Believer fall short of his Happiness,

of the Salvation which GOD has purposed in

himself to bestow on him, it must flow from

One of Two, either a Change. in God s Purpose,

or God's falling short of his Intent : But neither of

the Two can possibly be. (i.) As for GOD's

Purpose, it must of Necessity be unchangeable

like himself ; He is God, and changes not, Mai. iii.

6, Should GOD change, he would lose his

Name I am that I am. Upon this Ground it is

that the wife Man fays, Eccl. iii. 14. 1 know that

whatever GOD doth, it shall be for ever. GOD is

the Father of Lights, with whom there is no Variable-

nejs, neither Shadow of turnings James i. 1.7. That

Man is changeable in his Purpose, flow's from

his Weakness, and from his Ignorance of Events.

His Purposes are sounded upon a Supposition,

' or at most a Probability that Things shall be so

and .so; and when Things fall out otherwise

than was expected, Man must suit his Purposes

, to the State of Things. But the Matter is far

otherwise with GOD, who doth not therefore

purpose to act so and so, because he seeth such

Things will fall out ; but Things fall out so,

because GOD purpos'd in himself that they

X 4 should
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should so fall out. All Things are wrought by

him according to the Counsel of his own' Will';

and known to him are.cm his Works from the Begin

ning. Again, Man changes his Purpose, because

he knows not at first what's best to be done ;

but the Matter is nothing so with GOD. (a.)

•As for the Event of the Purpose, that must be

infallible. GOD cannot fail short of his Pur

pose, if we will take his own Word on t. The

Gross witheveth, the ^Flowerfadeth, but the Word of

our GOD shall {land for ever, xl. 8. And a-

gain, / am GOD, and there is none else ; I am

GOD, and there is mne like me declaring the End

from the Beginning, and from ancient "times the

Things that are not yet done ; Jaying, My Counsel

shall stand, and Iwt'B do all my Pleasure, Ifa. xlvi.

p, 10. And well may he fay he will dp so, since

none is able to resist his Will ; he that doth it,

must first grapple with Omnipotence. The LORD

vf Hosts hath purposed, and who shall disanul it ? his

Hand is stretched out, and who shall turn it back ?

Ifa. xiv. 27. If he works, who can let ? Ifa. xliii.

13 -Nine can stay his Hand, or Jay unto him, What

dost thou? Don. iv. 45. What is then purposed

by GOD must be infallibly certain, That such

as do by Faith betake themselves to jejus Christ,

shall be faved-

2. The Faithfulness of GOD in the Promise is

engaged for it : So runs the Promise, He that be

lieves shall be saved. When a Man's Purpose is

not declared, he is indeed accountable to him^

self for any Change or Alteration of it, but not

to others ; but if he declare it openly, especially

\i he turn his Purpose into a Premise, in that Case

l 1 *
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he is brought under a more publick and solemn

Tie to stand firmly to what is engaged. So,

had this been a Purpose conceal-d in the Breast

of GOD, if I may so speak, however he him-'

self should have been engaged for its Accom

plishment, yet we had in that Case nothing to

fay : But GOD by his Promise makes himself a

Delter ; such is his Condescension to his own

Creatures. GOD cannot surfer a Believer to

fall short of Salvation, as Matters are now stat

ed, unless he thereby fall into Disgrace' and

Contempt which is as impossible, as 'tis for

him to resign his Godhead. Certain therefore

it is, upon the account of the Promise of GOD,

that a lost Sinner betaking himself by Faith to

the Lord 'Jesus Christ, shall be faved. This will

appear indeed of great Weight, if it be consider

ed, (1.) That there is not only a Promise, but a

Covenant. (2.) That this Covenant has Seals

appended to it, for the Ratification of it. (3.)

That Christ is the Surety of this Covenant. (4-)

That all the Blessings promifed,are bought by Christ

at no lower Rate than that of his own Blood.

(5.) What he has purchased, he made over in a

testamentary Way, by way of Legacy, to Believ

ers. (6.) This Testament being confirmed by the

Death of the deflator, there is no altering of it.

(7.) The Holy Spirit, if I may so speak, is left

Executor of his latter Will ; therefore rtis utterly

impossible that any Believer should miss of Sal

vation. These Things we have only nam'd, be-?

cause we hasten to the Improvement of this

Truth ; which we shall come to, after we have

handled a
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id Argument for Proof of the Truth under

Consideration, and that is taken from the Ex

perience of such m do htlieve. And because this

Argument is, it may be, less understood, there

fore I shall insist somewhat the more largely up

on it. That I may prove it certain that Believ

ers are faved, from Experience, I shall enquire,

1. What it is that such as do believe experience ?

2. How we know that they do so ? for their Ex

perience signifies nothing to us, unless it be

made known in such a way as may give it some

Weight.

As to the First, we fay (1.) All Believers, at

Death, do attain the full Possession of this great,

complete, suitable, and eternal Salvation : They

enter into Rest, being conducted safe to Glory,

by the glorious Captain of his People's Salvation.

But this is not that which we principally design

to insist upon, as an Evidence of the Certainty of

the Salvation of such as do believe : Wherefore

we fay (2.) That such as do believe, even in this

Life, have some Experience of this Salvation up-

cn their believing on the Lord Jesus Christ. We

do not fay indeed, that all Believers have the

fame Degrees of Experience, or can give alike di-

stinct Account of their Experiences : But this we

fay,. That all who do believe, upon their be

lieving have some Experience ; and such as are

diligent, and do carefully improve that Spirit

which is given them, whereby they may know

the Things that are freely given them of GOD,

may understand in some Measure, if not all, yet

most of the Experiences we shall mention. Ye

may easily understand, from what has bapn at

grea;
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great Length discoursed to you, that this Salva

tion comprehends a, Deliverance from Evil, and a

Grant of all that's good. Now we shall name

some Experiences that Believers upon their be

lieving obtain, both of the one, and of the o-

ther.

(i.) Then, Such as do by Faith receive Jesus

Christ, upon their believing have a gracious Ex

perience of a begun Deliverance from Wrath.

Whereas before their believing they were under

Fears of Wrath, and faw themselves in imminent

Danger of inevitable Ruin, so that they were

much disquieted ; now,upon their believing.they

find something of a blessed Calm. True it is

indeed, they do not always presently find Rest,

full Rest I mean ; yet, upon their Reception of

Christ, there is ever some Beginnings of Rest, and

somewhat os a begun Deliverance from these

cruciating and tormenting Fears, which former

ly did appear intolerable. The Cafe cf a Belie

ver, at such a Time, may be like that of a Man,

who, falling over a dreadful Precipice, gets hold

of something which he is sure is able to support

him : Such an one, tho' he be in some Degree

free from that dreadful Fear which he was un

der, may yet be under some Apprehensions of

Danger from his own Inability to hold t\he Grip

he has gotten. Just so is it with a poor con-

vinc'd Sinner : At some Times, before Christ is

discovered, he is in the most lamentable Case

imaginable ; he finds himself failing headlong

into Ruin and Misery, and this frights him ter'

ribly ; he fees the Pit beneath him, and finds

himself hastning thitfocr j and therefore is in a

dreadr
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dreadful Consternation, while there is nothing but

afearful looking for of Wrath and fiery Indignation :

While he is in this Case, Chrifl is discovered to

him ; he sees him sufficient to fave him, and un

derstands on what Terms he may have him ; he

is pleas'd with them, and lays hold on Chrifl ;

and thence there ensue some Beginnings ot

Restj tho' he may still be in some Fears that he

may lose the Grip : And this begun Deliverance

from the Fears of Wrath, is a Pledge of that full

and complete Freedom which he has Ground

to expect.

(2.) Sinners upon their believing on the Lord

Jefti Christ have some Experience of begun Salva

tion from the Dominion of Sin. The Law of the

Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus makes them free, in

some Measure, from the Law of Sin and Death,

Rom. viii. 2. I know indeed there may be great

er Complaints of Sin after believing than ever,

and its Power may be felt more than formerly ;

yet every one that truly doth believe, has some

Experience of a begun Deliverance from the

Reign and Dominion of Sin. However Siri may

make more Stir in the Soul, yet it has not so much

Power as formerly. Now there is not that wil

ling Compliance with it, as formerly there was,

in all its Commands : Now its Title is disputed,

its Commands are rejected 5 and when any of

them are complied withal, there is a Force put

upon the Soul in its so doing •

C3O They experience some Beginnings of a Deli

verance from the Guilt and Filth of Sin in their Ap

proaches to GOD. Before, when they heard of

GOD, they were like Adam ready to run away

and
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and hide themselves s They were afraid to look

him in the Face : But now they begin to feel

some more Confidence in their Approaches to

GOD. They draw near, and are not so frigh

ted, nay, they have some Hopes as to the Issue of

these their Approaches to GOD. These and

many such Experiences of a begun Salvation from

Evils have all Believers,if they would be at Pains

to observe them.

(4.) They likewise have some Experiences of

the Freedom of Christ's Subjects. They find a Free

dom in the Service of GOD ; it becomes natural

and easy to them. They find not Obedience so

-hurtful as once they thought it j nay, now they

find a Delight and Refreshment in it, which is

indeed something of the Beginnings of that Sa

tisfaction with GOD's Likeness, which is to be

completed fully in Heaven.

(y.) They experience many Times the Begin"

nings of Heaven in some refreshing Tastes of the

gracious Communications and intimations of

GOD's Love to their Souls. In fine, all of them

upon their believing do experience in less or in

more, Christ as their Hope of Glory in their Hearts-

Some Dawnings of Hope there are in the dark

est and most disconsolate Believer that lives : For

where there is no Hope, there can be no Use of

Means ; 'tis Hope of Success that's the Spring

of Action.

These and many such Experiences do even

the weakest Believers some time or other find;

That they are not more clearly discern'd,s to the

Comfort of such as have them, is, past all Perad-

venture, in a great Measure owing to their

T own
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own Negligence and Want ofObservation i Now

these Things are Evidences of the Truth under

Consideration: When Sinners upon their believ

ing do experience the Beginnings of that Salva

tion which GGD has promis'd them, they may

comfortably and without any Hesitation wait

for its Completion, expecting firmly that he

who has begun that Work will complete it, that

he who has begun the Accomplishment of his

Promises will in due Time fully accomplish them.

Now these Experiences being of no Use for pro

ving the Truth to others, unless they can be

known fatisfyingly by them. We shall

Secondly shew, in "a Word, how we come to know

that Believers do find such Things upon their

believing. And this we do

(i.)By the Account we have of the Experien

ces of Believers in the Word of GOD. To go

no further than the Text, who more frighted,

who more terribly shaken, and under greater

Horror than the Jaylor, when he is trembling

and putting the Question, Sirs, what must J do to

le saned ? Well, what becomes ofhim afterward*

when he believes on the Lord Jesus Christ? Look

to the lifth Ver\e of this Chapter, and there we

shall find him rejoicing and believing. The like

Account have we of these who were pricked in

their Hearts, and cried out, Men and Brethren, what

must we do ? Acts ii. 37. As perplex'd as they then

were, yet upon their believing the State of their

Affairs was perfectly altered ; for they did eat their

Meat with Gladness and Singleness of Heart, prai*

fing GOD, and having Favour with all the People,

Ver. 4<5, 47;

(2.) We
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C2.)Wc may know this, as from the Testimony

of GOD, so from the Testimony of Believers in our

Day. lW 'there be but few, yet we 'hope

there are not wanting some, who will readily

and cheerfully give in their Testimony to the

fame Truth, and own that upon their believ- '

ing they have had some Experience of the

Things mentioned, and of not a few which we

have not mentioned.

(3.) Tho' they should hold their Peace, yet

we might even with our Eyes Jee the Truth of

what is asserted. Have we not sometimes seen

some graceless and even profane Wretches, who

have been mad upon their own Ways, stopt in

their Progress and Career ? Has not the

LORD shaken them, and filled them with his

Terrors ? And has not this Course of believ

ing calm'd them ? Have they not visibly been

delivered from these Fears of Wrath, which

Ijad gone to such a Degree ? Has it not been

clearly seen, that they were freed from that

Dominion of Sin under which they formerly

lived ? Surely these Things are obvious Proofs

that, upon believing on the Lord Jefm Christfach

Persons have been made Partakers of some Be-

ginnings of this great Salvation, and that as an

Earnest of the Whole. Several other Things

might have been added for Proof of this great

Truth ; but passing them, we shall now come

to make some practical Improvement of this

great Truth. '*

In the Improvement of this Truth, we shall

first draw some genera^ dottrinal Inferences ; and

thest
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then proceed to Trial, which will lead us into a

more dole and particular Application.

Is it so then, That a convinced Sinner believ

ing on the Lord Jesus Christ shall assuredly be

faved? Then.

i. We may hence infer,.That Faith is a mod

valuable Blejstng. Well might the Apostle call it

precious Faith, i Pet. i- i. for not only is it pre

cious in its Jelf, but 'tis unspeakably so in re

spect of its Consequents. It, like a Chain, draws

Christ and all his Purchase after it : 'Tis big

with many and great Mercies. There arc

great and precious Promises fraught with the

great and precious hlessmgs of the Gospel, nay,

with CM/2 himself; and precious Faith lays hold

upon the Promises of the Life that now is, and

er that which is to come, ofGrace and Glory, and

makes them all ours.

2. We may fafely hence infer likewise, That

the preaching of the Word is a great Bleffing; since

Faith comes by Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of

GOD. The Whole of this the Apofile plainly e- !

nough declares, Rom. x. 13. Whosoever shall call

upon the Name ofthe Lord ]eCus,shall besaved. Hovi

then shall they call on him in whom they have not be

lieved ? And how sloall they believe in him of whom

they have not heard? and how shall they hear withmt

a Preacher .?

3 . Then we may infer, that such as do believe,

whatever their Circumstances may be at present,

are in an unspeakably happy Condition. They have

an Interest in the great Salvation ; and what

Losses will not this compenfate and make up ?

How rich arc they, who have Heaven and all
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the Means leading to ir, as theirs ? They have

a good Title to, and shall at length be actually

polsess'd of that rich Inheritance of the Saints itl

Light, j-am. ii. 5. Hearjjn, my beloved Bre

thren i hath not GOD chosen the poor of this

Worlds rich in Faith, and Heirs of the King

dom which he hath premised to them that love

him ?

4. Assurance of Salvation is attainable. If Sal

vation be sure upon cur believing, then we may

be sully assured of Salvation ; fer one may know

certainly whether he believes of- not, whether he

be content to accept of and close with the Lord

Refits Christ upon his own Terms. This is not

only knowable, but it may be more easily dis*

cern'd than most do apprehend. Were ve but^

with any Measure of Seriousness* and Concern,

turning our Eyes inward, we could not but

know how cur Hearts stand affected toward

Christ and the Gospel-method tf Salvation : Bue

os this more afterwards.

5 . Perseverance in Faith is not the Condition of Sal-

vationj or at least that which founds our Title.

to it '. For whoever believes shall be saved- If

once a Person believes, then he has a Right gi

ven him by the Promise cf GOD to eternal Sal

vation. The Promise of GOD deth not run thus*

Believe, and ifye persevere in believing^ then ye shall be

saved ; but believe and ye shall be saved. Once lay

hold cn and accept of Jesus Chrifl for Salvation

and then faved ye shall be.

6. We may fafely infer from the Doctrine in

sisted upon, that Unbelief is Self-murder, and thac

of the worst Sort. It murders the Soul eternally .-

y Henee
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Hence it is that 'tis said to be a rejecting the

Counsel of GOD against one's self, Luke vil. 30.

But the Pharisees and Lawyers rejected the Counsel. os

GOD against themselves, that is, to their own

Ruin : And so may it be iaid ofevery Unbelie

ver} he rejects the Counsel of GOD to his own

Destruction and Ruin. These Things we only

mention : And now we shall proceed

. To improve this Doctrine for Trial. Is it so

that 'tis certain, that a convinced Sinner accepting

of, or believing on the Lord Jesus Clwist, shall as-»

suredly be faved ? Then all who would be faved,

are nearly concern'd to try, whether they do be

lieve or not. And that I may stir you up to this

Duty, I shall lay before you some few Conside

rations. And

1. Ccnfiderftf/)? Moment and Importance es the

flatter. *Tis a Trial whereon not your worldly

Lstate, nor any other petty temporal Concern

hangs ; but your Life lies upon it, and that even

the Life of your Souls. When we bid youtry,whe-
ther ye believe or not, Jtis as much as if we bade

you try whether ye shall be damned or not-. Un

belief is the damning Sin by way ofEminency : All

other Sins,without this,will not,cannot damn those

who live under the Gospel; But this alone will; for

l.e that belieaeth not (hall be damned. Faith on the

other Hand will fave- God has tack'd Faith and

Salvation together ; and it passes the Power of all

the Devils in Hell,or Men upon Earth, or Sin in

the Heart, to break the Link. New, is not this

Matter of the greatest Concernment ? Is not

this a Question which is Worth your while

to be fatisfied about, whether ye shall be saved,

f>t whether ye shall be dapnedt 2. Con.-;
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i. Consider that ye had reed try, whether ye

have Faith or not ; for all M.n have not Faiths 2

Theff. iii. a. Indeed I confess, if all that live un

der the Gospel had Faith, there were less Occa

sion for trying it i But since 'tis quite otherwise,

since there are soirte Men, even within the Vefge

of the Churchy who have not Faiths every one'

of you is ccncern'd, the Matter being of su'6h

Consequence, to try, whether ye be amongst

those wicked and unreasonable Men who want

it, and so shall be damned^ cr not. Nay, fur

ther,

3. They are but a very few among the Swarms

of Professors who have Faith; and therefore cer- 1

tainly ye are nearly concern'd to try, whether

ye may be amofigst these few. Our LORD tells

us, that few shall be faved,Z.K^e xiii. i^Many Are

called, but few chfen, Matth. xxii. 14. There

fore there are few Believers; for all Believers are

laved and chosen ; and none shall believe buC

they who are chosen to Salvation through Sanllifica-

tion of the Spirit and BAief of tfa Truth. Now is

it not the great Concernment of everyone cf

you to be putting the Question to your felve's,*

Am I among the few who believe and shall be

faved, or am I not ? If we should tell you^. that

before ye go from this H.msc, GOD would

strike some One of this Assembly dead ; every one

would-be anxious to know if he' wefe the Per

son : And now when we tell you,- that the grea

ter Part of this Assembly have nothing betwixt

them and Hell but that brittle Thing Life; were

it not very proper that every one should pu> the

Y i Question 1
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Question, Am I among the few that believe and

shall be faved ; or among the many who believe

not, and consequently shall be damned ? See Isa,

Jiii. 1 .

4. Consider that many have been deceived in this

Matter. They have thought that they had Faith;

and others, 'cis like, have thought so concerning

them ; and yet it has been found quite other

wise in the End. The Laodiceans thought them

selves rich, and increas d with Gotds, and that they

stood in need of nothing, Rev. iii. 18. while in the

mean Time they were poor, wretched, miserable,

Hind and naked. And our LORD tells us, Not

every one that says, Lord, Lord, shall enter into tfye

Kingdom of Heaven, but he that doth the Will os my

Father which is in Heaven, Matth. vii. 2 1 . Think

ye that ye do believe ? Well, others have so

thought likewise, and have been mistaken ; and

may it not be so with you ? and if it may,

have ye not Reason to put the Matter to Trial ?

Especially considering,

5. That a Deceit or Mistake in this Matter is of

the worst Consequence imaginable. I might enume

rate not a few of the bad, destructive, and ruin

ing Consequences of it : But I shall only name

"Three. (1.) It makes Men neglect an Opportuni

ty that's never to be recovered again. Oppor

tunity is drawn with a hairy Forefront and bald

behind : And sure if in any Thing the Emblem

was significant, it is here- Men, while under

the Gospel Dispenfation of Mercy, have an Op

portunity of making Peace with GOD, apd of

securing their eternal Concerns j but if once

Time
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Time be gone, then there is no more Access for

Sinners to treat with GOD about this Matter.

Now a mistaken Apprehension, that one does

believe, when really he doth not so, makes him

slight this golden Opportunity, this choice Sea

son, which can never be retrieved. Many think

they believe already, and so put all Exhortations

by themselves, as belonging to others, and not

to them, (a.) This Mistake exposes them to a

confounding Disappointment. It buoys them up with

Hopes of Heaven and Happiness, fills them with

big Expectations of Glory ; and then hurls them

down headlong into the blackest Despair, into

inevitable Misery. (3.) This Mistake brings up-:

on them eternal and intolerable as well as irrepa--

rable Misery, It must of Necessity plunge them

headlong into the Pit, whence there is no Re^

demption. 'Tis not one's apprehending himself to,

have Faith, but tis Faith it self that faves ; and

the Want of it inevitably damns.

6' Consider that 'tis your Interest to put this Mat

ter to a fair Trial, be the Issue what it vill.

Some of you, 'tis like, may think otherwise ; y©

may possibly apprehend, that *tis your Interest to

sleep on in that pleafant Dream, that ye have-

Faith ; because if once ye put it to a Trial, and

it be found that ye want it, then ye must take.

up with that melancholy Conclusion, that ye

must be damned . To such I only fay in a Word,

(i.) This Plea were something reasonable if it

were possible for you to steep ever cn in this

Dream ; but this cannot be so. Ye Will be ob

liged, even tho' unwiHing, to see and know be

fore it be long.whether ye have Faith or not/2.)
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Ye m'ght fay something for ycur selves, if it

were impossible for these who want Faith ever

to ccjne by it j but this cannot be faid- But

further, laud, either you indeed have Faith, or

ye want it : And vs hich soever of the Twp be

said, 'tis certainly your Interest to put the Mat

ter to a Trial.

If ye r:aat Faith, then 'tis your Interest to know

so much : For (i.) One of the greatest Jmpedi-?

mews will be taken out of the Way of your be-

lievir g. Nothing so great a Let to Faith, as a

groundless Conceit that one nss it already. (2.)

Hereby likewise ye will be helped to see the

Necessity of Faith : And this (3.) will put upon

the diligent Use of the Means : And who can

tell but the Issue shall be comfortable, and what

is wanting may be made up through the Mercy

pf GODV If ye continue under this Deceit, ye

are certainly ruii/d : If ye fee ycur Mistake, ye

have at least a Pet adventure for Happiness.

Again, if ye have Faith, "tis past all doubt

your Interest to bring it to Trial : For (i.) Ee-

fere ye try and find that ye have Faith , ye want

the Comfort of it. Safety indeed results from the

Being of Faith : For he that believes shall be sal

ved : But Jnfid Peace and Comfort results from the

Know-edge of our own Faith. While we know

not that we have Faith, we know not but the

Wrath of GOD may be abiding on us ; we know

not but we may be on the Way to Destruction ;

we know' ret but the LORD may turn us next

Moment into the Pit : And what Comfort, what

Peace, can People have in such a Condition? (2.}

While .we know pot that we have Faith, GOD .

-;-v - ' .get?
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gets not the Honour that's his unquestionable

Due from all Believers. As Faith is hisGift,so we

are indispenfably obliged to be thankful to hint

for it : But this we cannot be till once we know

that we have Faith. Thus GOD is robb'd cf the

Glory due to his Name : Nay, many Times he

is signally dishonoured, by Believers their derf

nying his Goodness to them, and refusing to ac

knowledge what he has wrought in them' and fer'

them. In one Word, "tis certain, sooner or later

all must be resolved in this Question, whether

they do believe or not, the only. Question is*

Whether it be our Interest to be resolved now,

when there is Access to rectify what's round a-

miss, and to get what upon Search is found want

ing 5 or afterwards, when there is no Place for

altering any Thing in your Condition.

7. The Authority ofGOD should in this Mat

ter prevail with you. z Cor. xiii. 5. Examine

your Je'ves whether ye be in the Faith ; prove your

01m selves ; knew ye not your twn fe'ves, hew that

Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be Reprobates ? Gcu

commands exprefly, my,doubles his Commands to

this Duty ; whereby he at once checks our Back

wardness to the Duty, and insinuates the Im

portance and Necessity of ir.

8. To add no more, consider that 'tis a strong

Evidence of the Want of Faith, to neglect an In

quiry after if. Such as will not judge thcmf'j!vest

have Reason to fear that they shall bo condemned

of the LORD. Such as hare Faith, will prize it

highly ; and such as do prize ir, will think it

worth their while to enquire, whether they have

;t or not.

Y 4 s:*ce
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Since then we have made it appear, to be of

such near and deep Concernment to you all, to

try this Matter ; 1 shall now for this end

i. Set by some Sorts of Persons among you,who

without all doubt are Unbelievers^

2. I shall ihewfamefalse Marks by which some

^o deceive themselves.

j.I (hall lay AdwnsomeMarkswhereby Ve may

know certainly that ye do believe. Now, of

these Things sq order.

Firfi we fay, we shall set by some Persons who.

are, past all Peradventure» Unbelievers. "There are

feme Men whose 6ins go before them into Judgment*

Seme Unbelievers who have their Name writ

•ypen their Forehead. 'Tis needless to talk of

applying Maries to them. We need nor, hid a,

Drunkard cx a Shearer try themselves whether,

^hey believe or not : We may tell them plainly

tjiey do not believe, and that therefore they are

under the Wrath cf GQD. Therefore before

we proceed to deal with close Hypocrites, whose.

Sins dofsUcw after, we shall set aside some,who

without all doubt want Faith, and therefore if

they continue in that Estate shall be damned..

And,

i. All cfycu who are grosty ignorant, &xe to be.

reckoned among this Sort of Persons. How ma

ny are there in this Ht.ufej who are grosly igno-

rnnt of GQD, of Jesus Ch ist, and of themselves ;

who lpow no more of these Things which do..

belong to their Peace, than if they had been

bero in Turkey ? We are grieved to nnd such Ig

norance among you. Well, O ignorant Sinners^

we tell ycu, m GOD's Name; ye are Unbelief-
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vers. If we should ask you, when we come to

deal with you on a sick Bed, or a Death-bed, do

ye believe ? 'Tis strange to think with what Con

fidence you would tell,you do believe. But flat

ter not your own selves ; if ye be grofly ignc

yant, Believers you are not, you cannot be : For

(1.) None can believe unless they have a new

Heart and a new Spirit given them ; Faith being

a Fruit of the Spirit in a renew'd Man, and not

a Frisit of the Flesh, or of corrupt i nrenew'd

Nature. Now, wherever this new Heart is,

there is of Necessity the Knowledge of GOD ; for a

new Heart is a Heart to know C OD, Jer. xidv. 7.

(2.) None. can believe who know not their Need

of Christ. "The whole need not a Phyfician hut the

iik. Nor will such as do not know their Dis*

ease, ever enquire after one that can cure it.

What Occasion should Persons who are ignorant

of their own Misery find for a Saviour ? And

how can they prize a Saviour, who know not his

Worth ?* And how can they embrace him, w;ho

neither knew that he is offered, nor the Terms

whereon he is so? Knowledge is lo necessary to

Faith, that 'tis impossible it should be without

it : 'Tis express'd by Knowledge, Ifa v. 3. By

his Knowledge shall my righteous Servant justify ma

ny. 'Tis so much allied to it, that the working

Faith in Conversion is express'd by a Translation

eut of Darkness into GOD's marvellous Light. Lay

glide then, O ignorant Sinner, all Pretences to

Faith. We, in the Name and by the Authority

of our great LORD and Master, do discharge

such of you. as are thus gresly ignorant to make

an?
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any Pretensions to Faith ; for ye hat* ho Reafen

to do so, ye have no Warrant ; and therefore

ye do it cross to the Mind and Will of GOD.

Now ii all who belong to this cne Sort in this

Congregation were set by to a Corner, how great

a Multitude of Unbelievers, old and young,

would we fee ? And O how fad a Sight would

it be to fee you set by yenr selves, and all cf you

carrying upen you the Stamp and Supetfcripticn

of Satan, ready. to be feiz'd by him as his Priso

ners, and t. rust into the Pit?

2. All who are openly profane, who live in the

habitual and customary Practice of open and no

torious Sins, are to be numbred amongst this

Sort, who,past all peradventure, are Unbelievers.

The Scriptures are very plain in asserting this.

What is Unbelief, if not to deny GOD ? And

sure the Scripture reckons such as live thus, De-

niers of GOD. 'Tis faid of such, that they

pr«fefs to know GOD, but in their Works do deny him,

being ab.minable, disobedient, and to every good Wirk

reprobate, lit. i. id. And what can be more ex

press to this Purpose, than what the Apcstle

Jqp'es discourses at great length, Chap. ii. A Set

cf Men there were in his Day who were pro

fane, but yet had high Pretences to Faith. These

the Apcstle there smartly reproves, and endea

vours to convince them that the Devils may have

as geed a Claim to Faith as they have. llbcu be-

hevest, fays he, Ver. 19,20. that there is me GOD,

ihou Aid well ; the Devi/s a1so believe and tremble-

But wilt thou know, O vain Man, that Faith ivitt. out

fi>orks is dead. And Ver. id. For as the Body with
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put the Spirit is dead, so Faith without Works is dead

also. And a dead Faith is no Faith ac all. Lay

aside therefore, O profane Wretch, your Preten-'

ces to Faith. Will ye lie, steal, Jvxar, and com

mit Undeamess, and yet pretend to Faith ? Will

pot our GOD be avenged or such hellish Impu

dence as is this ? Sure he will. But to be some-«

what more particular, we do

( i.) Charge such of you as are customary Swear-

frs, to lay aside all Pretences to faith. Ye ares

certainly Unbelievers ; and,as sure as the eternal

GOD lives, Hull be damned, if ye continue in

this your Impiety. Our Lot is cast; in an unhap

py Age, wherein Men are grown intolerably bold

\n blaspheming the Name of GOD : Nay, not

only so, but not a few glory in their Shame, and

boast of it that they can outdo others by swear

ing more and greater Oaths ! Be astmsoei,O Hea

vens ! Be ye very desolate ! Has any of the Nations

served their Gods so ? The poor Americans, who>

worship the Devil, will not treat him so ill, as a

Set of Men called Chriflians, nay more, reformed

Christians, Protestants; do the great GOD of

Heaven. O what a Wonder of divine Patience

is it, that GOD dees not dash down the World.

about the Ears ot such Sinners, that he fends

them not alive into Hell ! O what Hearts, what

trembling Hearts ^vc ill these Men have, wheiir

ere it belong, they shall find GOD shaking the

Earth terribly, when he comes out of his Place t)

punish them ? Such Monsters as have torn GOD s

Name by hellish Blasphemies,how will they look,

when the almighty GOD shall grasp them with

his omnipotent Arms, and tear them in Pieces, aud

there
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there shall be none to deliver them, none that dare

interpose in their behalf? What Hearts will they

have, who by their monstrous Oaths have made

GOD's Jealousy burn against them, when a

little hence his Wrath will flame so high, as to

dissolve the Elements with fervent Heat, and

pour down the visible Heavens like so much

boiling Lead upon the Heads of such GOD-

daring Sinners? Would to GOD there were no

such Monsters in this Congregation ; none such

hearing me this Day, who boast of and glory in

their Swearing. If there be any such Monsters

here, I do, by the Authority of the great GOD,

charge such either to repent of this Impiety, or

to be gone and leave this Assembly. I know no

Place meet for such an one but Helh But 'tis

like some cf you may bless your selves in your

own Hearts when ye hear such Things, and fay,

ye do not swear such monstrous and horrid

Oaths. Ay, but if ye swear habitually the les-'

ser Oaths, we bid you, in the Lord's Name and

Authority,lay aside all Pretences to Faith. Some

cf you can swear by your Faith upon every Turn,

and yet pretend to Faith in ihrifi. They who

have Faith, will not dare to swear by it. And

such as do customarily swear by Faith, or by

Conscience, I dare assert to be Unbelievers. A

Believer in Christ will not make so light of pre--

cious Faith, as to baffle it upon every Occasion ;

nor will he dare to make that an Idol which is.

a Grace ; the chief Glory whereof is, to a-

base th« Creature, and to exalt GOD. To

swear by Faith, or by Conscience, is to put them-

in GOD's stead ; and that is an Indignity. ;

which*
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which GOD will by no Means bear with, for

he has faid, he will not give his Glory to another-

This Sin is become common and customary, that

there is but little Hopes of perswading People

to leave it, unless GOD by a strong Hand do

it. But since we have Occasion to speak of

Swearing, I shall only add a few Words to such,

of you as are guilty. (i.) GOD has taken the

Punishment of Swearers into his own Hand.

Men commonly let such easily pass ; but GOD

has faid, he will not hold them guiltless. (2.) 'Tis

a Sin that brings Ruin not only upon particu

lar Persons, but upon Families. The stying Roll

that's twenty Cubits long, and ten Cubits broad, and

ful of Curses; enters into the House of the Swearer,

and destroys it with the Timber and the Stones there

of and every one that is guilty {hall be cut off, Zech:

3,4- (3.) 'Tis one of the- Sins that brings

desolating Calamities upon Nations, and

makes the Land mourn, Has. iv. 2, 3.

(4.) So hateful is this Sin to GOD, that he

threatens such as know any to be guilty of it,

and conceal the Sin, Lev. v. 1. And isa Soul fint

and hear the Voice of Swearing, and is a Witness,

whether he hath seen or known of it ; if he do not ut

ter it, then heshall bear his Iniquity. 'Tis not e-

nough to forbear swearing, but we must prose

cute the guilty.

. (:•) Unclean Persons, of which there are too

tco many in this Congregation, are all to be

reckoned amongst the Unbelievers. The defiled

and the Unbelieving are well put together by

the Apostle, Tit. i. i5. The tWorks of the

Fksti arc enumerate, GaJ. v. 19, &(. and Un-

cleannefs
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cleanness leads the Van* Such of you as live

in Uncleannese, are past all doubt in the 'Reify

yet under the Power of Unbelief ; for they

that do believe, or are in Christ Jesus, have cru

cified the Flesh, -with the Affections and Lusts thews,

Gal. v. 24.

(3.) Drunkards, in vain do ye pretend to

Faith ; ye are Unbelievers, and shall have your

Part eternally with them. If ye look the tore-

cited List, ye will find your Names amongst the

rest. Ye are not in Christ Jefni; for they who

are in Christ 'Jesus, do not walk after the Fiefh,

but after the Spirit Rom. viii. i. Now to this

Classes Unbelievers belong Or.) Such as do

spend and habitually throw away their Time

in Alehouses. Against these there is a Wo de

nounced, Ifa. v. iij 12- Wo unto them that rift

up early in the Mornbtg that they may follow strotig

Drink, that continue until Night, till IVine instame

ttœm. And the Harp and the Viol, the Tabret and

Pipe, and Wine are in their Feasts : But they re

gard not the Mfwk of the LORD, neither consider the

Opera:ienos his Hands. Some, it iftay be, will not

be fut by themselves with Drink, yet they

spend their Time ordinarily in the' Alehouse.

Such Persons are to be reckoned amengst these

Unbob'evcrs,whcse COD is their Melly, iahofe Glory

i* in their Shame, who mini earthly Things^ (2.)

Such as do abuse themselves so With Drink,that

they Use the Use oftheir Reason. A Sirt so abo-

tm'nableymd more than beastly, that 'tis a Won

der how a Man can be guilty of it ; it being

such an Evil that we cannot find the like' of it'

amengst the Beast Sr (3.) Such as go to that

Height
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Height, as to glory in their drinking, against them

GOD pronounces a Wo, Isa, v. 2i. Wo unto

them that are mighty to drink Wine, and Men of

Strength to mingle strong Drink- (4.) A Sort o£

Sinners that seem to outdo all the rest belong to

this Class, and that is such as have the Heaven--

daririg Boldness, to tempt others to drink drunk,

not fearing the Curse of GOD that's denounced

against fad?, Hab. ii. 15. Wo unto him that gi-

i/eth his Neighbour Drink, that puttcst thy Bottle to

him, and makest him drunken also, that thou mayfi

hck upon his Nakedness. GOD thrctrens in the

following Verse of that Chapter, that the Cup of

his. right Hand, the Cup of his Fury, shall be

turned unto such. He will make them eternal

ly to drink of the Cup oshis Wrath, yea, the very

Dregs thereof. Whoever they are in this Con

gregation that belong to this Sort of Men, we

charge you to lay aside all Claim to Faith. Un

believers you are: And if ye do flatter your selves

that ye do believe notwithstanding, ye but de

ceive your selves, and mine your own Souls.

(4.) All Liars are scor'd 'by as Unbelievers.

They are not the Children of GOD, but of the

Devil. They have his Name upon their Fore

head, and do exactly resemble him who was a

Liar from the Beginning- They have no Likeness

to the GOD of Truth. Therefore every one

that laveth and . maketh a Lie shall be excluded

from Heaven, Rev. xxli. ij. In fine, to this

Sort belong Thieves, Murderers, Evil-speakers, De

ceivers, Sabhath-breakers, &c. All these are open

ly profaney and so, past all Peradventure, Unbe

lievers .
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licvers. We need not endeavour to find them

out by secret Search, when these Evidences are

to be ieen, and observed by every one. But be

sides the groily ignorant and openly profane

(3.) The habitual Negkcters of Jeeret Duties *

particularly of Prayer, are to be set alide from

the Number of Believers. Prayer is, if I- may

{o ipeak, the very Breath of the new Creature 5

as soon as it is created it prays*: So that

where there is an habitual Neglect cf secret

Prayer, there is sio Faith. Are there not

here some if you> who will rife from you*

Bed in the Morning, and go to your Work,

and never bow a Knee to GOD; and

just so leave it at Night again, and have never

one Check from your Conscience for all this ?

If there beany amongst you who do neglect

Prayer, we charge you to lay aside all Pretences

to Faith in Christ.

4. All that expect to get Heaven by their own

Prayers and other Duties, are to be set aside as

Unbelievers. How many of this Congregation

are there,who,when interrogate as to their Hopes

ofHeavenjhave nothing else tofound their Hopes

upon,but their religicusPerformances? O wretch

ed Ignorance 1 your o\\ n Duties are thus made

your Saviour. A certain and sure Proof that ye

do not believe. •

These and net a few others are unquestion

ably Unbelievers. Now set aside the grosly Ig

norant, the Profane, the Neglecters cf secret

Prayer, and such as rest upon their Performances

for Heaven, we fear the greatest Parr of this

Assembly might be set aside. Having now

earned
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named some Softs of Persons, who, without all

Doubtj are Unbelievers, and therefore have. ho'

Lot, no Portion in Christ 'Jesus ; and who> if they

continue in that State, shall have their Portibh

assign'd them in utter Darkness with. Hypo*

crites and Unbelievers : We shall proceed

Secondly. To take notice of some false Marks

whereby People judge of themselves, and

conclude they hive Faith, while indeed thejf

have it not;

i. It will hot be a sufficient Proof that ye

have Faith, that ye think so, and confidently fay

so. This is it that many of you build upon;

your own confident Assertion of it, upoh no '

other account, but only that ye think soi

When we ask you, Do ye believe ? You wilL

i-eadily reply, Yes indeed we believe ; and if

we further put you to it, as to the Ground bi

your Assertion ; we shall find nothing but the

same* Thing trold us over again with Confidence ;

We believcjGOD' forbid we should not believe:

"Nay, it may be some will fay, 7ho' he stay us, we

tvill trusl in him. This we have had told' us

from Persons who were as far from Faith as the.

1'iirks are. We intreat you, in the Fear of

the LORD; hazard not your Souls upon a

strong Fancy that ye have Faith ; for we assure'

you, in the LORD s Name, that this is a jalse

Hark : For (1 ) Where there is least Faith;

there is- usually most Confidence. Where Faith is;

it occasions a holy Jealousy, which' others .know-

nothing of : Faith makes such Discoveries -6f

the Deceitsulnefs of the Heart, as makes the

£cul suspect it self. (2.) Our LORD positively^

£ fey?'
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says, "That not every one that fays, Lord, Lord, /hall

enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. 'Tis not every

one that thinks, and fays he believes, that will

be own'd as a Believer. Ye think ye believe ;

ye fay ye do so : Well, others have both

thought and faid so, who yet are in Hell. Our

Lord tells us in Matth. vii. 21, 22. That many

will meet with a fearful Difappointment : He

will not own them, nor thei» Faith, but fend

them and it together to the Pit, telling them

that he knows them not. But

2. Some think they believe, because they have

no Doubts, and never had any, about the Truth of

the Gospel, their Pardon and Acceptation with

GOD through Jesus Chrisl. But take heed to

your selves, that ye do not flatter your selves

upon this Ground, for it is a false one. Ye fay

ye never doubted, therefore ye believe. But

(1.) What if we should fay that the contrary

follows ? ye never had Doubts, therefore ye

do not believe. We might fay so on better

Grounds : For Want of Doubts may flow (1.)

from Unconcernednefs about the "truth of the Gospel.

Persons hear of a thoufand Things, and scarce

are at Pains to be any ways fatisfied, whether

they be true or. false ; because they are not

concerned. If we hear that there is a Man in Ame

rica that has a vast Estate, and a huge Revenue,

we will never scruple the Truth of it, especial

ly, if they who tell us are but ol ordinary Cre

dit : But if we understood, that we could ne

ver be maintain'd, unless we got a Share ofthat

Estate, and that the Owner is willing to im

part to us what we needed for our Use ; we,

would
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would soon begin to be a little more scrupulous

upon the Point, and would not believe the Re

port so easily, but be apt to entertain a thou

fand suspicious Thoughts about every Circum

stance of the Matter. Just so is it with the

most Part of Men and Women in the Matter be

fore us: They do not know their Need of

Chriti ; they do not know but they may be able

to do their own Business well enough without

him ; therefore they are not at Pains to enquire

narrowly, and to be fatisfied as to the Truth of

the Gospel Report : They give it Credit, from

an easy Credulity, because they do not know

their own Concernment in it. But were they

once fatisfied a^ut their Concernment in it,

they would have more Doubts about it : This

•we see plainly to be the Case of these when

GOD awakens their Conscience. While they

sleep on in their natural Security^ and see not

their Need of Christ, they can easily believe,

as they think, the Truth of what the Gospel

reports concerning him : But as soon as they

are awakened, and begin to know how much

depends upon it, then they find that Doubts

do arise. (2.) Want of Doubts may flow from

a profound Ignorance ofthe Mystery of the Gospel. Ig

norant Persons have not their Thoughts exercis

ed about Christ, the Excellency of his Person,

the Necessity of his Death, and of the Virtue

and Efficacy of it,as meritorious of Pardon, and

satisfactory to the Justice of GOD ; and there

fore see noDifficulty in giving a Sort of an Assent

to*or rather in not questioning the Truth of the

Gospel. And then (j.) As to Persons confident

Z a Reliance
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Reliance on Christ, or believing without any

Scruple, that they shall be favtd by him, this

flows from Ignorance ofGOD's Holiness and their *

own Sinsulnejs. They think Sin no great Mat

ter, and therefore think GOD may soon be

reconciled to them. From these and such other

like Causes may it proceed,that ye want Doubts,

ahd that ye are so easily fatisfied about this

Matter j and from the Consideration of these

Causes, it is apparent, That Want of Doubts as

to the Truth of the Gospel Report, and Want of

Difficulty in the believing of your own Advan

tage by it, is rather a Sign that ye want Faith,

than that ye have it. Further it is plain, That

where Persons have just Imprefli'ons of their own

Sinfulness, and of GOD's Holiness, of their own

"Meanness, of GOD s Greatness, of the hatesul Na

ture of Sin, and the stated Aversion and irrecon

cilable Hatred GOD bears to it; it will occasion

Difficulty in believing the Truth of any Way

wherein a Sinner may be admitted to the En- '

joyment ofGOD ; and consequently some Dif

ficulty in hazarding a Reliance upon it ; consi

dering that there is naturally much Darkness

and Weakness in the Mind of Man since the

Fall- But passing this Consideration we fay,

(2.) 'Tis . evident, that a great many, who

have no Doubts, are yet unquestionably Unbe

lievers, because they live in gross Ignorance,

and in the habitual Practice of known Sins. In one ,

Word, ye who think ye have Faith, because ye

have no Doubts, are like to deceive your own i

Souls : For I make no Doubt, t iere are not '

a few in Hell roring out of their intolerable

Pain
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Pain, who never doubted but they had Faith,

and should be faved, till fad Experience cen-,

vinced them that they were damned. The

Scripture, and the Experience of the People of

GOD in all Ages, makes it plain. and incontest-

ably evident, that they who do truly 'believe,

find Difficulty in doing so : And' who never

found any, have never yet seen, that the carnal

Mind is Enmity against GODt and is not Jubject tn

the Law ofGOD, neither indeed can be. They are

the whole Persons that need not, and will ne*

ver come to the Physician. Where there is any

Thing of the carnal Mind remaining, there will

be still found Difficulty in believing ; Unbelief

will still be Faith's Neighbour; and where there

is anyThing ofGod's marvellous Light in the Soul,

this Unbelief, and Aversion to believing, will hi

more or lefc be discerned.

3. Some conclude that they themselves and

others have Faith, because they are moral and

civil, and blameless in their external Converfation.

Nothing more common than to call a civil mo

ral Man a.govd Man, and to conclude all is right

with him. This is a Marl? whereby many

judge, and judge amiss of their own Estate, and

of the Estate of others : For 'tis one that will

not abide the Test of GOD's Word ; if we

weigh it in the Balance of GOD's Sanctuary,

we must write Tekel upon it, We grant indeed

(1.) That it is very desirable to fee Men moral

and blameless in their Converfation. 'Tis a

Thing praise-worthy, because of its Usefulness

among Men : And 'twere to be wish'd that

there were more of it in the World ; therefore

Z 3
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we shall fay nothing to discourage any from a

blameless Walk. (2.) We grant that Immorali

ty or Profaneness is a sure Mark of the Want of

Fuith. But because profane and immoral Wret-?

ches do not believe, we must not therefore con

clude, that they who arc not thus immoral do

believe. For notwithstanding of what has been

(aid, we fay (t.) That a Man may be blameless,

sober and civil as to his external Converfation,

who is so far from Faith, that he may be hatch

ing in his Mind the most abominable Evils :

Pride may reign there, Ambition, worldly

Mindedness, Envy, Discontent and the like.

' There are Two Sorts of Lusts spoken of by the

Apostle, Epkef. ii. 3. Among whom also we all

had tur Conversation in "Time past, in the Lusts of tur

Flrsh, fulfilling the Defines ofthe Flesh and of the

Mind , and were by Nature the Children of Wratht

even ai others. Here the Apostle gives us to un

derstand, that there are Desires or Lusts of the

Mind, as well as of the Flesh ; and that the

fulfilling the Desires cf the Mind, or of the

Flesh, proves a Man a Child of Wrath, and so

void of Faith. The civil moral Man, it may be,

fulfils not the one, but he may be fulfilling the

other, and so perish eternally. (2.) So far is a

moral civil Walk from Faith, or from being a

Sign of Faith, that it has been found in many

Heathens who never heard tell of Faith, but

perished in heathen Darkness, quite ignorant

of < hrifl and the Way of Salvation by him. '(?,)

So far is it ftom being a Sign of Faith, that in

many it has been found to be a fad Hindrance

to
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to Faith j in as much as they have abused it so

far, as to lay Weight upon it, as did the proud

Pharisee, Luke xviii. n. The Eyes of thou

fands are so dazzl'd with their own Blamelefness,

that they can fee no Need of the Righteousness

of ChriB: And this is destructive eternally to

their Souls. Believe it, that a moral, civil and

blameless Man in his external Walk, may be an

Unbeliever and may be damn'd. A profane

Man walks openly and avowedly, as it were, on

the Road to the Pit ; and, like Solomon's simple

Man, fays to every one, That he is a Fool : But

a civil Man may be going the fame Road ; and

if a Man have no more, he is surely in the Road

to eternal Damnation, as well as the other ;

he goes only, ifI may so speak, in a cleaner Path

to the Pit, but will as certainly come thither:

O that we could get that fond Conceit banish

ed the World, that there is no more required to

make a Man a Christian but Morality. Flatter

not your selves ; this is not Faith : I assure

you, ye will be made to fee so one Day to your

Cost.

4. Some have some Awakenings, by some com

mon Touches and Motions of the Spirit of GOD, and

therefore conclude that they believe, and have

Faith j especially if there ensue any Thing like

Peace after them. The Occasion of this Mis

take is, That when the LORD works the Work

of Faith with Power in the Soul, he begins

his Work by convincing Men of Sin. But 'tis

a very perverse and dangerous Consequence, to

conclude from thence, that Faith is where

there are Convictions ; for (i.) The worst of

£ 4 Men
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jtylen may have, and have had Convictions. Jlu-t.

dcu, Pilate, Simon Magus and a great many 9- '

thers, had Bosoms full of Convictions ; and yer,

past all peradventure, were Unbelievers, and

that of the worst Sort. (2.) Ill Men may grow

worse by Convictions. Many are so far from

being bettered by them, from being brought

tp Christ by them, that they are put fur

ther from him, and that several Ways. 1. Some, '

by their Convictions are driven from gross Sins

to more secret Sins, from Pr.ofaneness to Morality,

and hold there ; and their last Cafe is, in seve

ral Respects, worse than their first ; as is plain

from what has been discoursed above. 2. Some

by means of Conviction, have the Sins. of their,

whole Life aggravate more grievously than o-

therwise they would have been. Sins against

Light are the greatest of Sins : And some con

tinue all their Life long under a- continual Vi

cissitude of Sin and Conviction; they hold on in

Sin, tho' they have from Time to Time dread

ful Throws of Conviction. Some Persons we

have known this way exercised all their Life,

yea, Persons of great Knowledge/who have been

far from being beat from their Sin by Con-.

yictions, that they have only served to aggravate

and enhance their Gu.ilt. (j.) Some others

are so far from being led to Christ by their Con

victions, that they make a Christ of their Con

victions, and conclude all is well with them be-

Ciuse they arc convinced, and so seek no further-

They think GOD loves them, because his

Spirit deals with them ; little minding, that

GOD's Spirit strove many a Year with the old

World.'
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World, and then destroyed them at last. 4.

Others there are, who by despising and quench

ing Convictions, pave the Way tor themselves to

open Profaneness, and a boundiess Liberty in sig

ning : For by hardning themselves under Con^

victions, the"y provoke GOD to give them up to.

the Ways of their own Hearts, because when

they know G' QJP they do not wurship him as

QOD, therefor? he gives them up (0 •pile AffeUknS,

Rcm. i. ii, &c. This was t e unhappy Cafe ot

many in the heathenWorld ; and I may fay is the

Cafe of many in the Christian Wcrld. Likewise

5. Convictions many Times terminate in dread"

ful Despair ; and so hurry Men headlong to.

Hell, instead of bringing them into tjie Way to.

Heaven, driving them to the Devil, when they

should come to thrist* Thus it fared with jjfa-

das and some others.

In fine, we intreat you do not flatter your

selves ; Convictions are no good Sign of Faith.

v J know some are so ignorant of GOD, and £t-

this Work of the Spirit of GOD, that they are

apt to mock and deride such as the LORD

brir.gs to a Conviction of Sin, as mad, or at least

melancholy. To such I fay, if ye never knew

CtnyiBion for Sin, ye never knew Conversion ; and

unless ye be convinced of Sin, and awakned, ye

'will never believe, and so shall never be faved :

And to laugh at Conviction, is a sure Sign of

one that never had Faich. But, on the other

Hand, let none rest upon Convictions, either as.

Conversion, or as a Sign of Faith : For there are

abundance of Convictions in Hell, where there

\s not one Grain Weight of Faith, nor to Eter

nity
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nity shall be. Every Bosom there is full of Con

victions, and yet all are Unbelievers ; and as

many of them as liv'd under the Gospel, are

damned for Unbelief.

y. Some have Knowledge as the "things of GODt

and therefore conclude that they do believe :

They understand the Letter of the Gospel, and

have been instructed by Reading, Converse, and

the Painfulness of Masters and Ministers ; there

fore they bless themselves in their own Hearts,

when the Judgments of GOD are denounced a-

gainstUnbelievers ; and when they are bid believe,

they put the Exhortation by them, thinking that

they believe already, and that all is well with

them. This is a dangerous Mistake, and ruines

many poor Souls. We do indeed grant, that

there is no Faith without Knowledge, and

therefore have already laid aside the Ignorant as

Unbelievers : But we are far from allowing that

Knowledge is a sure Sign of Faith ; for (i.) A

gfcat deal more of the Knowledge of the Gospel

than even many true Believers have, may be at

tained without any special Aid or Assistance of the

Spirit of GOD ; but Faith is not to be obtain

ed without the special Operation of the Spirit.

Hence 'tis called, the Faith of the Operation of

GOD, and the Work of Faith, that's wrought by

the exceeding Greatness ofGOD's Power, Col. ii. 12.

2 Thess. i. n. Eph. i. 19. (2.) One may have

much Knowledge, and yet live in open Profane -

ness, and the continued Practice of known Sins ;

which is utterly inconsistent with the least Spark

of faving Grace. (3.) An Unbeliever may have

such
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such a Measure of the Knowledge of Christ, and

of the Way of Salvation by him, as to be able to

instruct others in the Knowledge of him : Judas

had this, and yet wanted Faith. Nay (4.) One

may not only be capable of teaching others, but

may even excel others, and be eminent for

such Gifts as are of Use for the Edification of

the Churchj and yet be void of faving Faith ;

po doubt Judas was beyond many others : Being

a Disciple of the highest Form, he had Gifts in

a suitable Measure, but no Grace. But what

need I fay more upon this Head ? the Devil, no

doubt, has more Knowledge of, and Insight in

to the Mystery of the Gospel, as to the Letter,

than perhaps any Man on Earth ; and yet has a

Heart full of Malice, Spite, and irreconcilable

Enmity to it. ' Men, after the fame Manner,

may have their Head full of Notions of Truth,

and be perfectly void of faving Grace; like the

Toad, which has a precious Stone in its Head,

and yet has its Body full of Poison.

6. Every Sort of Concern abuut Salvation is not

a sufficient Evidence of Faith. Some have some

Concern, and are some way thoughtful about

Sa!vation, and about Freedom from Wrath, and

yet are Strangers to, and never ccme the Length

of the preciom Faith of GOD's Elect. O what a

Length went the young Man in the Gospel, in

his Concern about Salvation ! we may lee the

History, Matth. xix. 6, &c. and Mark x. 17.

Now I shall take Notice of several Evidences of

some Concern about Salvation in his Conduct, to

let you fee that all Concern about Salvation will

not prove you real Believers* (i.) He was sen

sible
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siblc that it was not any Enjoyment of a present

Life that could make him happy. Tho' he was

a young Man, as Mark tells us, a young Man

that had the Advantage of a fair Estate, and a

Ruler, as Luke tells us ; yet he had something

more in View than a present temporal Life : It

was eternal Life he would have. Such was

his Sense of the Worth of eternal Life, and of

his Need of it, notwithstanding his Youth,

Health, Honour and Wealth, that he had strong

Dejires after eternal Life. This the whole Series

of the History makes evident. (3.) His Desires

were not mere sluggish Wishes : They put him

upon a Concern about the Means whereby this Life

was to be obtain'd. This was the Question he

came to our LORI) about ; Good Master, fays

he, what good "thing shall I do that I may inherit

eternal Life ? (4.) As lar as he knew he had pra

ctised. The poor Man knew no more but the

Commands, and that they ought to be kept ;

and those he had kept, and that universally^ wittn

out any Exception of any of them, and that with

Diligence and Continuance : (All) these have J (kept)

and thatfrom my (Touth.) There is Univerfality,

Diligence and Continuance, (5.) He had a Sense

of his own Ignorance : He was jealous of theShortr

ness of his Knowledge, and that he yet lapk'd .

something. (6-) This Sense did lead him: toseek

after, and defire Instruction ; and he came to the

right Hand, Christ (7.) When he came, every

Thing in his Carriage discovered his great Con

cern : First, he cOmes running, he was afraid of

being in a Mistake, he was desirous to be in-

form'd. ; and these Two together made him run.

Secondly.*.
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Secondly. He took allfeasible Methods to obtain his

Desire at Christ's Hand ; he gave him an Epithet

importing much Respect to him. as able and wil

ling. Good Master, fays he. (Master) points at

his Ability, and (Good) at his Willingness : And

moreover, Mark tells us, that he kneel d to him;

(8.) Such was his Concern for Salvation, that he

resolved- to scruple nothing that was enjoyn'd him.

He knew of no Reserve in his own Heart. The

Words fay plainly, to any one that considers the

Import or them, that the Man had a Resolution

to do any Thing that was enjoyn'd him-He knew

not that there was any Thing he would not do:

Whatshall I do ? fays he. He was resolved to

decline nothing that he could be bid do, in or

der to obtain eternal Life. Now thus far did

he go in a Concern for Salvation, and yet he

fell short of it ; as far as his Concern brought

him, it led him not to Faith ; he fell short of

that. Now, ye who think that ye believe, be

cause ye have some Concern about your Souls and

ctenlal Life, do ye come this Man's Length ? I

fear few of you can fay, ye do : And yet ye

must and will advance further, if ye have Faith,

iand be faved ; for this Man and Christ parted,

and we never hear of their meeting again.

7. Some *}oy in hearing the Word, some Affection

to, and Delight in the Gospel Report concern

ing Christ, are not a sufficient Mark of Faith;

Many People, especially of the younger Sort,

are ready to mistake this for Faith, or a sure

Sign of Faith ; therefore, to undeceive them,

we (hall shew, i. Whence it is that People take

it for Faith, or an Evidence of it at least- a-

Whence
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Whence this may arise that may occasion these

Flashes of Tenderness, where there is no Faith.

3. That it is indeed no Sign of Faith.

As to the (First) 'Tis no great Wonder it •

should be mistaken for Faiths or an Evidence of it*

if we consider, First, the State of the Person in

whom Faith is wrought, and the State of the

Soul in which such Flashes of Affection and Ten

derness are ordinarily wrought. When the

LORD wprks Faith, he works Conviction to clear

the Way ; so, usually these Flashes follow some

Convi&ions and Awakenings. Secondly. As Faith

is wrought and comes by hearing Jos the Wordj

and by the Spirit of GOD's concurring with

his Power ; so these Flashes are occasion'd by

the Word, and by the Operation of the Spirit,

tho' but a common Operation, giving some su

perficial Taste and Relish of the Sweetness of

heavenly Things. Thirdly; As Faith, when

wrought in the Soul, glues it, as it were, to the

Ordinances ; so the usual Effect of these Tastes is,

a great and strong Defire after the Ordinances,

which makes them multiply Duties, and delight

in approaching to God. Finally. As Faith makes

the Soul Jeek beyond the bare Performance of Du

ties, for Communion with Christ in the Ordi

nances ; so Persons who have such Flashes, may

find an Unfatisfiedness with the Ordinances,

when.they find not that fame Relish as formerly.

Any one that considers duly these Things, will

think it no Wonder to find that there are Mi

stakes in this Matter.

(Secondly) We shall a little enquire into the

Rife ofthese Flashes of Concern, Delight and Ten

derness,
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demess, which look so like to that Joy which Be

lievers find upon their Believing. And if we ob

serve,we shall find some one or other of the follow

ing Particulars, or at least a Concurrence of more

of them,to have an Influence upon those Persons,

to the Production of these Effects, (i.) Ntvelty.

The Things of the Gospel are new many Times

to People ; and new Things, especially when of

such a Nature that they threaten us no Hurt»

but on the contrary eminently promote our

Advantage, will very readily work upon our

Affections, and give some Delight, which longer

Custom and Acquaintance doth abate. (2.)

There may be something in a Person's Circum

stances, which falling in with the Propofal of the

Sweet of the Gospel, may readily occasion those

Flashes of Tenderness we are now discoursing

of: As for Instance, a Person under Distress of

Mind, will desire Freedom from it ; and if, up

on such an Occasion, the Mind be entertain d

with the Joys of Heaven, the Love, Mercy and

Grace of GOD in Christ to Sinners ; if the j

Mind hereby find a Diversion from its Trouble,

this may occasion great Delight. The like In

stance we may have, when Persons fall out with

the World upon some 'signal Difappointment.

(3.) This may be considerably augmented, by

the Strength of the Passions in Youth. (4.) A

Variety of Gifts in Preachers may occasion this.

($.) Something taking and peculiar in some

Mens Way of preaching occasions this. . Some

have Fluency of Language, Plenty of Matter,

Warm.nessof Affection ; when these meet toge

ther, such Affections will readily be moved. (6.)
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A Surprize may have a great Influence this way.

These we may possibly afterwards have Occasion

to discourse more sully of ; now we but nam6

them, and proceed - '

(Thirdly) To shew that these are no sure Signs

of Faith : And for clearing this, we fay, (i.) We

have let you fee how such Affections may be ex

cited, w ithout any special Operation of the Spirit

of GOD ; which Faith can never be. (a.) The

Scripture gives us an Account of such Persons

who had the Flalh.es we speak of. Our Lord,

speaking to the Jews of John Baptist, fays, John

v. 3 5 . He was a burning and a shining Light, and jt

•were willing to rejoyce in his Light for a Season. And

these Hearers of the Word that are fescmbled to

the stony Ground, received the Word with Joy,

and yet prov'd naught in a Day of Trial- (j.)

Our own Observation may furnish us with In

stances, more than enow, of Persons who have

had great Flashes of Joy, which have terminate

in nothing, or worse than nothing. But, leav

ing this, we fay

'8. The Multiplication of religious Duties is no

sufficient Mark of Faith. Some do appre-

hendj if they be punctual in their Attendance

upon the Duties of Religion, that this is Proof

enough that they do believe. But how far this.

is from Truth, is easy enough to be discerned,

by any that duly considers what great Proficien

cy some have made this way, who yet have reJ

main'd utterly unacquaint with GOD, and Stran-1

gers to the Faith of GOD's Elect. If ye havd

no other Proof of your Faith than this, that ye

are punctual in your Attendance upon th* Du^

ties
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tics of Religion, what do, or have ye more thati

they with whom the Prophet Isaiah had to do ?

A People they were who did abound in all these

Performances, and yet were naught. Look at.

them in that Representation the Prophet gives of

them, Jsa. lviii. 1. We shall find they had more

to fay upon this Score, than I believe most of

you can pretend unto. 'They seek me daily, fays

GOD, and delight to know my Ways, as a Nation

that did Righteousness, and forsook not the Ordinance

of their GOD ; "They ask of me the Ordinance of Ju

stice ; they take Delight in approaching to GOD. One

would think here are surely a Set of excellent

persons, Believers no doubt : But all this not

withstanding, God rejects all their Duties, an<l

themselves also, with the greatest Detestation and

Abhorrence, as we find the Prophet telling them*

both in this, and in the first Chapter of his Pro-

phecieSi We may here observe, that they went

a great Way in the Performance of Duty : Fot

(1 ) We find that they seek GOD. They do not

live, as many others did, in a careless Neglect of

him, whereby there is an incontestable Evidence

given of an utter and entire Want of Faith. (2.)

They seek him in the Ordinances of his own Ap

pointment ; as this Prophet hints here^ and gives

a more full Account in the first Chapter of his

Prophecy* They did not invent to themselves

new and uncouth Ways of serving and seeking

GOD, such as their own extravagant Fancies

might suggest to them ; but they adhered to

the Ordinances of their GOD, his Appoint

ments . (3i) Their Attendance Was net a Piece

©f For$e and Violence pu; npen them :
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fThey took Delight in Duty, and in approaching to

GOD- (4-) They were frequent and dose in their

'Applications to Duty j they sought GOD {daily.)

(5.) They are desirous of further Information as

to their Duty ; they did ask of GOD the Ordinance

of Justice. (6.) They did nor only go on in the

Performance of the ordinary Duties of Religion,

but they did likewise multiply the more extraordi

nary ; such as the Fasting spoken of in the ensuing

Verses. Thus far did they go: But notwith

standing all this, they were void of Faith. Thus

far may ye go, and yet be utter Strangers to

the Faith of GOD's Elect. Indeed, such as are

habitual Neglecters of Duties, cannot reasonably

pretend to any Interest or Concern in this Faith

of GOD's Elect : Yet neither can such as multi

ply them, fay on this account, that they have

Faith ; since 'tis plain, in the Instance just now

mentioned, that this may be to a high Degree,

jwhile Faith is wanting. And no doubt Paul be

fore his Conversion was short. of none in Perfor

mances of this fort. Nay, further we add,

9: Every Change upon the Man, even to tire

letter, is no sure Proof of Faith. For great Al

terations, as to People's Sentiments, or to their

inclination and Conversation, may be wrought,

•where there is no gracious Change upon the

Heart, but it continues as before. Some, when

they find themselves altered to the better from

what once they were, do presently begin to

think, that now rhey have Faith, and that all

shall be well wsth them. But there is a vast

Mistake here, a most dangerous, reining and.

Soul-destroying Error. Indeed, . we must own ,

' tha-t
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that where there is no Change, there can be no

Faith ; for Faith is the Gift ofGOD, the Work

of the Spirit of Chri/1, and is not born with Men,

but wrought in them ; and when it comes, it

comes not alone 'tis one of the most essential

Parts of the new Man, or new Creature. That

here we may undeceive any of you, who lay

Weight upon that which may fail you, if trusted

to, we (hall insist a little in shewing you, what

Changes there may be on a Man, who yet conti^-

nues a Stranger to the precious Faith of GOD's

Elect. How these Changes are to be distingui

shed from the other, which Persons really rege

nerate do undergo, we may afterwards have Oc

casion to discourse, when we come to give the

Marks of Faith that will abide the Trial. Wei

fay then, that some Change wrought upon you

to the better, is not ProoP enough that ye have

Faith ; since there may be a great Change

wrought upon Persons who never did believe ;

and that upon the whole Man : For

Cxi) There may be a great Change wrought

Upon the Mind or Understanding of a Man. Man is

nafurally blind, and knows not his Way. Sin has

put out the Eye of the Soul, and hence Men are

faid to. be in Darkness, or to be Darkness itself in

the Abstract, before the LORD begin to deal

with them : And when the LORD begins to

'work upon them,then he enlightens their Minds,

transtating them from Darkness to his Light.

But one whp never was favingly illuminate, »or>

it may be, ever shall, may yet undergo a great

Change in his Understanding, I tell you a three-

A a a fold
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• fold Change upon the Mind that one may un

dergo who never was favingly enlightned. (i.)

Such an one may, by mere Diligence and Ap

plication) without any supernatural Assistance*

attain a great deal of Knowledge, of the Truths

of GOD, and of the Things of Religion, that

he had not before. There are few, if any of

ycu, so very dullj but could attain a great Mea

sure of Knowledge, would ye apply your selves

to Reading, Study and Meditation ; ye might

get your Minds fraught with much Head Know

ledge oi Religion : A nd some by this Means do

attain a great Measure of Knowledge, which

makes a great Change upon their Minds ; the

Mind that formerly was full of the Blackness of ,

Darkness and gross Ignorance, is now furnish'd

with a Stock of Knowledge. But all this may

be without any FaitM, or without any super

natural Work of GOD upon the Soul ; yea, it

may be in one utterly void of any Regard to

GOD- (2.) There may further be a Change

to something yet higher ; the Mind may have

a Beam or Ray of supernatural Light darted into

it, whereby it may not only understand thSse

Truths as it doth other Truths, but may fur

ther come to fee some peculiar Beauty and Use

fulness in them. That one that's void of the

faving Faith of GOD's Elect may reach this Il

lumination, the Apostle asserts plainly, while he

makes it one of the Attainments of them who

may fall irrecoverably away, Heb. vi. 4. Nay,

(3.) This Light may be increas'd to such a De

gree, as to put them in a Capacity to unsold the-

Truths
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Truths of the Gospel to others. Thus there

may be a great Change wrought upon the Mind

or Understanding, a Change from gross Igno

rance to some acquired Knowledge ; from this ac

quired Knowledge to some Degree of spiritual

Illumination , and from that to a high Degree of

spiritual Light, such as Judai and Ba'aam had»

'whereby they were capacitate to know and un

derstand the Things of GOD in a Degree so

eminent, as to be able to instruct others. All

this Change may one that is an Unbeliever un

dergo, and yet continue so still, and perish eter

nally in Unbelief.

(2.) There may be a great Change upon the

Conscience, and yet the Soul may be void of Faith.

There may be a Change from deep Security to

Awakenings and Convictions ; and from such Trou*

bles again to a Sort of Peace, Calmness and Sere

nity of Conscience- Thus many Times it is

with temporary Believers. If the Thundrings of

the Lawr make Sinners begin to shake and bestir

. themselves ; then the 'Joys of Heaven presented

to the Sq^I's View, in the Light œf a Beam of

supernatural common Illumination, will imme

diately calm, compose and settle all again.

(3.) There may be a great Change wrought

on the Afections, where there is no Faith. One

rnay have Flashes of Joy and Grief about spiri

tual Objects. Nay, more, there may be some

thing like an abiding Change wrought on the

Affections ; the Delight in spiritual Duties, the

Sorrow for Sin} Fear of Wrath. that's attain'd*

Hiay be kept up in the Soul for a long Time.

A a i- But

.
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But of this we have spoken sufficiently already :

Wherefore we proceed to a

(4.) Change, that may be where there is no

Faith, and that is upon the Will. See what a

Will the Israelites had, Deut. v. 27. The Will

may be wrought so far upon, as to arrive at ma

ny faint Inclinations, Wishings and Wouldings af

ter Grace. The Man that's awakened in some

Measure, hears so much of the Excellency of

Grace, and of the Beauty of Holiness, which

he is convinced in his Judgment is true, that it

may induce and draw the Will to some Wishes,

and even to some Resolutions of seeking after it.

In fine, there may be

(5.) Great Changes updn the Conversation

where there1 is no Faith. The openly profane

Man may be changed into a civil, moral and

blameless Man ; the civil Man, by some com

mon Work of GOD's Spirit, may be turn'd into

a Professor, who may multiply religious Duties,

and pretend as high as any. Where Persons live

under a faithful Ministry, and under the Influ

ence of lively Ordinances, they may f*d it al

most impossible, through the Power of Convicti

on, to continue in open Profanenese, or, it may

bej to reil upon mere Civility. These Minds may

be so fill'd with Light, that Conscience will not

suffer them to rest short at least of a Form of God

liness : And therefore many upon such Occasions

go this length, and step no further. As some

do escape the Pollutions of the World through Lufi9

who yet are again entangled therein, and overcome,

2 Pet. ii. 2. So some who have been entanglecL

for a considerable Time, are afterward pull'd as
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it were out of the Snare again, and reach a

blameless Walk before the World ; and, it may

be, make a fair Profession of Religion, and yet

are unacquainted with Faith. Paul, before his

Conversion,was blameless concerning the Righte

ousness that is of the Law : And why may not one,

who has for a while been profane, reform, and

go as great a length that way as Paul did ?.

There is no doubt hejnay,

10. In the last Place, we fay, that ye may,

have some sort of Faith, and yet want the saving

Faith of GOD's Elect. Every one that believes

has not that Faith which we have been discour

sing of. There are three. Sorts of Faith which ye

may have, and yet be eternally ruined, getting-

your Portion with Hypocrites and Unbeliev- .

crs.

(t.) There is a Sort of Faith that we may call

a Cradle Faith. 'Tis of an Age, if I may so speak,

with the Person that has it. Some of you, tho*

ye fay ye Believe, yet cannot tell how ye came

to believe ; only as long as ye can mind any

Thing, ye remember ye still did so ; from thet.

Time ye could distinguish betwixt Good and

Evil, ye did always believe ; ye brought it from

the Cradle with you. This is the common

Faith that most Part have, and they go no fur

ther. And if we could but once get Men and

Women perfwaded that this Faith will not fave

them,we would,we think,had gained much upon

them. Believe it, my Friends, this Faith never

saved one, and to Eternity will never save any ;

but many one has it ruined. I have a fourfold

Exception to lay against this Faith, (r.) *Tis

A a 4 *
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a Plant not of GOD's planting. The Faith of

GOD's Elect is a Plant that's planted by the

Hand of GOD ; hence it is called, the Faith o/„

the Operation of GOD, and the Gift of GOD : But

this Faith that's so rife among you, is.

a Weed that grow s up of its own accord, with

out any Sort of Pains. They who have it are

pot Debters to GOD for it, since it sprung up

with them, and GOD had no Hand in its Pro

duction. (s.) It is in a ba"d Soil that it grows, in

a corrupt unrenewed Nature. Ye who fay ye'

do believe, dare ye fey, as in the Sight of

GOD, that ever ycur Hearts were changed

and renew ed ? I am sure many of you dare not

fay it ; or if ye do, Conscience will tell you to

your Face, that you lie : Yet notwithstanding

this, you will maintain that ye believe, and

so think your selves sure of Salvation, I beseech

you, by all the Love ye bear to your ow n Souls^

do not hazard them upon this Faith j for as sure )

as GOD lives, it will deceive you. There ne

ver grew a Tree in Natures Garden, in a Soil <

so bad as that of unrenewed Nature, that ever

was capable cf bearing so choice a Fruit as

Salvation is. All that grows there is Sin, and.

the Fruit of that is Death. The Wages of Sin is j

Death, Rom. iii. 23. and if ye expect any o-

ther, ye will meet with a Difappointment that

will rot be easy to be born. (3.) This Faith

of yours is r.at kept alive by Instuencesfrom Heaven*.

as is the Faith of GOD's Elect. As the pre

cious Faith of GOD's Elect is at first planted in

%he Soul, by the blessed Hand of him, who is

rhe Author of Faith to all them that believe ;
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so it receives all its Increases from him. He

nourishes it by Influences from above; It de

rives all its Growth from him. The gentle

Breezes of the Spirit, the Nurth and South IVinds

'oreathing in the Ordinances, quicken all the

Graces of the Spirit, and cause them send so rth

a savoury and fragrant Smell. Faith holds its

Life, its AU of 'hri(i. But this Faith of yonrs.

quite overlooks the Mediator ; it fees no Need

of him ; it leads not to him. That which it

lays hold upon, is some wrong Notion of GOD,

as if he were altogether such an one as your

selves, a God that has as; l^ht Thoughts of Sin

as ye have,and can with as much Ease pass it by

'without any Resentment, as ye can commit it-

GOD doth indeed take Pleasure. in them that

hope in his Mercy ; but 'tis in his Mercy as dis

covered in the Gospel-method of Salvation; and

any Faith that has no Respect to this, will be

rejected of GOD. The Faith of GOD's Elect

fetches every Thing from Christ as the Way and

the Treasure ; and it cemes all to him as the

End. This Faith of yours, when ye have need

of Pardcn, carries you straightway to GOD's

Mercy, without ever owning Christ : But the

Faith of GOD's Elect, leads the Believer to

Christ, as to him whom Mercy has exalted, to

be the Prince and the Saviour, to give Repentance

and Remission os Sins. Thus Faith, faving Faith,

comes to Christ for all, while that common

Faith that ye rest upon, quite neglects him..

(4.) As is the Tree, so is the Fruit. ThisFaith

of yours, as 'tis not of GOD's Planting, but a

Weed sprung out pf corrupt Nature's Soil, and
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is kept alive by Ignorance of GOD's Holiness

and Justice, and the exceeding Sinfulness ofSin :

So its Fruit is answerable to the Root. We see

not the Fruits of Holiness grow upon it ; but, on

the contrary, Formality, a Neglect of GOD,

Indirferency about Salvation, and all the Con

cerns of Religion. And whether ye will believe

it or not, when these Fruits continue a while,

they will ripen into Damnation. This Faith

will not fave you, and therefore trust not to

it.

(2.) Ye may have a Faith which I may call a

rational Faith, for Distinction's - fake. This is.

a Step beyond the former. That common-

Faith is merely the Fruit of Custom and Edu

cation ; but this goes a Degree farther. Some

Men of refined Spirits are not accustomed to

take Truth upon Trust from others, but to

search into it themselves, that they may give

their Aflent to it upon solid and rational

Grounds. And such Persons are apt to think

. it irrational to a high Degree, to use less Cau

tion in enquiring into the Grounds whereon

they do believe that Religion they are to ha

zard their Souls upon ; And certainly thus. far

are they in the right. Well then, that they may

be fatisfied in this Matter, they enquire what

Reason they hai'e to believe that these Persons

did indeed write the Scripture, who are given

out to be the Penmen of it ; and whether*

if they be fcund to be the Penmen of it,

they be Persons worthy to be credited. Upon

Search they find both to be confirmed, by the

greatest historical Evidence possible : And thus.
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they are brought to give a general Assent, and

take up a firm rerswasion of the Truth of the

Scripture in general, and particularly of the

Truths concerning Jesus Christ ; and here they

rest, and take this for faving Faith. And this

Sort of Faith is common enough among the

more learned Sort, as the other is among the

more ignorant. Many a learned Man has gone

to Hell with this Faith, which is sufficient in

deed to put an Accent upon their Misery, and

to vindicate the Justice of GOD in their eter

nal Destruction ; but is no way useful to them

for Salvation. The Nature,Uses and Defects of

this Faith, I shall not insist on ; because few of

you are much concerned in it, it being not Or

dinarily to be found among any, fave those who

have more Leisure and Occasion for Reading

than most of you have.

(3.) Ye may yet go a Step further, and reach

that Faith, which by practical Divines is called

a temporary Faith ; such as was that which the

Hearers compared to the stony Ground had,

of whom our Lord speaks in the Parable of the

Sower, Matth. xiii. 20. And this steps further

than that Faith which we last mentioned, in

two Things, . First. In its Rife. The former Sort

of Faith is the Fruit, merely of the Exercise of

the rational Faculties ; but this is produced by

an Operation of the Spirit of GOD. The

Power of the Spirit going along with the Dis

penfation of the Word, doth by a common O-

peration produce this Effect in the Soul. Se

condly. The former Faith has a Respect principal

ly, if not only, to the Truth of the Gospel ;

whereas
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whereas this has likewise a Respect to the Beau

ty, Sweetness, and Goodness of the Things

themselves ; and hence we are told that

they received the . Werd with joy. They faw a

Beauty, Sweetness and Usefulness in the Things

discovered, as well as Truth in the Discovery ;

and both, by a Beam of supernatural Light, let

in upon the Soul by a common Operation of the

Spirit of GOD. But however this Faith goes

thus far ; yet in two Things it falls short of the

Faith of GOD's Elect. First. It has no abiding

Root ; 'us only a transient Work upon the Soul,

without the Communication of any inward and

abiding Principle ; the Heart is not chang'd ;

only there is a transient Etfect wrought upcn

the rational Powers of the Soul. Secondly. It

never carries the Soul the length cf a full Clo

sure with the Gospel-method of Salvaticn,wbat-

ev iT Apprehension of the Excellency thereofmay

be in it ; yet there is never such a View got of

all the Parts ot that Contrivance, as is suf

ficient to determine the Heart to an Approba-.

tion of it-

Several other Sorts of Faith might likewise

be named, which Persons may have, and yet

fall short of that which is faving : But I shall-

pass them, because there is not so great Danger

that they be mistaken, and put in the Room

os the Faith we now enquire after, /

Thus far have we gone in a Discovery

of the fandy Foundations whereon many of

you do build your Hopes of Heaven, and

we fear that yet many of you will hold on

in the old Course, holding fast Deceit, and,

building
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building upon the Sand. If ye do so, then we

assure you,- in the Name of GOD, the Foun

dation will fail you ; and the higher your Ex

pectations are raised, the more confounding will

your Difappointment be. Since the Hazard

has been laid before you, GOD is free, we are

free of your Blood ; and therefore your De

struction is intirely of your selves ; and this

will be no mean Aggravation of your Misery,

shall now proceed to lay before you

Thirdly. The true Marks of the Faith of

GOD's Elect,whereby we may know and be sure

that ye do believe,and that believing ye shalt be

saved j which was the last Thing we proposed

in our Entry upon this Use of the Doctrine.

But before we come to the Marks themselves,

we shall lay before you a few Things. And

i. We take it for granted, that there are

Marks whereby Faith may be known. A very

considerable Part of the Scripture is faid to be

written on this very Design, to assist Persons in

making a Judgment of their own State, whether

they do believe or not, i John v. 13. These

Things have I written unto you that believe on the

Name of the Son ofGOD, that ye may (know) that

ye have eternal Life, and that ye may believe tn the

Name us- he Son of GOD.

2. That we may make so clear a Judgment

of our Cafe by these Marks, as to reach )oy in .

Faith's Apprehension of our own Interest in Christ

and Salvation, there is requisite a specialInstuence

of the Spirit of GOD. Comfort GOD keeps in

his own Hand,and he is most sovereign and ab

solute in the dispensing of it. Yet
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3. We fay there are such Marks as may,

through an ordinary Influence of the .Spirit, keep

the Soul up in such a csmfortable Perjviajion of its

believing, of the Reality of its Faith, as will at

least keep from disquieting and Jinking Discourage

ments, and engage it to a cheerlul Attendance to

all commanded Duties, as not being despondent

©f a blessed Issue of what concerns it.

'. 4. There are some Marks which have a Re

spect to the Reality, and others which do respect

the Degree of Faith. We design only to* insist

upon such as have a Respect to the Reality of it,

and shall not spend Time in offering Marks,

•whereby we may know where Faith is in its

highest Degree : For when it comes to that, it

will evidence it self to the Soul by these blessed

Concomitants ot it, Peace of Conscience, and Joy

in the Holy Ghost. Our Business now leading

the other Way, we shall enquire into these E-

vidences of Faith which are to be found for

ordinary in all them that do really believe, that

is, when not under the immediate Influence of

some Temptation. There are moreover some

Marks that are steadable upon all Occasions, in

a Storm, as well as in fair Weather : They

are of Use to the Soul in all its greatest Straits

and Perplexities : There are others which are

not discernible in Storms ; we shall only insist

upon the former, and shall not spend your Time

in handling many, because one solid Mark

may be of more real and solid Use than ma

ny. v

' The Way being thus far cleared, I shall now

proceed to lay before you some of these Evi

dences
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dences of Faith, these Marks whereby ye may

fafely conclude that ye do believe. And

I, We fay one may know and be sure that he

doth believe, and that even in the Midst of all

Temptations that may befal him by his Hearts

choosing, embracing and approving GOD s Way of

saving Sinners by the Mediation of Jesus Christ, and

relying thereon with a Renunciation cf all o-

ther pretended Ways. This Mark indeed is

not distinct Irom Faith ; for it is one of the

principal Actings of faving Faith, yet 'tis such

an one as is diseernbile by all that will reflect

upon themselves, and that even under great

Storms and violent Temptations. Now that ye

may understand this Mark distinctly, we shall,

1 . give you some short Account of the Gospel Con

trivance for the Salvation of Sinners. 2. We shall

shew wherein it is that this Approbation of the Gos

pel-method of Salvation consists. 3. We shall shew,

how Faith doth approve of it. And lastly. How it

doth discover, even under the greatest Temptations,

that it indeed doth approve ofthis Method, to an ut

ter Rejection of all others.

(i.) Assort Gospel Contrivance which Faith

approves of, ye may take some Account of it in

the following Remarks.

1. It leans upon a Twofold Supposition in re

ference to Man s Estate. The one is that which

we find our LORD asserting of the Church of

Laodicea, Rev. iii. 17. And 'tis equally true of

all naturally. All Men, by Nature, are wretch

ed, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked.

Poor,straying apostate Man has his Eyes put out,

and knows not how to take one Step towards

* Happi
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Happiness : He is as blind as a Stone. Nor has

he any Thing to skreen himself from the Wrath

of a Sin-revenging GOD: Sift has made him

naked : He has now no Garment to clothe him,

to keep the Shame of his Nakedness from being

seen. He is a perfect Bankrupt, and cannot go

to the Charge of one good Thought. Ranfack

his IJeart,look never so narrowly into it, ye shall

not there find so much Goodness left by Sin, as

to furnish out one really good and acceptable

Thought. Upon all these Accounts, he is mise-'

rable, and wretched, with a Witness. Again, »

this Contrivance lays down as a Foundation, this

grand Supposition, that Man can do nothing for

the Supply of his own Wants.

a; The Gospel is a Discovery of a blessed Con--

trivance that GOD has laid down for the Sal

vation of Sinners, for providing them a blessed

Supply of all these Defects. There was from E-

ternity a happy Contrivance fram'd, for provid

ing sinful Man with a Garment, a Robe of Righ- t

teousness, that the Shame of his Nakedness may

not appear ; and for preparing Eye-salve to him, i

to cure his natural Folly and Blindness ; and

Riches to him, that he may have a sufficient

Stock to live upon in Time and for Eternity,

even Riches cf Grace, and Riches of Glory, the

unsearchable Riches of Chriih

For 3. This blessed Project provides all this

Supply for poor sinful Man, in Jesus Christ the -

Mediator of the Covenant. All the Treasures of

Wisdom and ofKnowledge are hid in him ; for it plea-

Jed the Father that in him should all Fulreejs dwell,

Col. i. jo. and ii. 3. And that upon this blessed

Design,
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Design, that all his People might come to him

as the great Repository of Wisdom, and thence

derive such Supplies as they find Occasion for.

He is able to furnish them with Riches of Grace

here, and Riches of Glory hereafter ; for with

him are dmable Riches and Righteousness, Prov. viii.

. i8- And hence it is that we find him pressing

the Laodicean Church to come to him that flic

might have Gold tried m the Fire, that she might be

rich ; and zuhite Raiment, that floe might be clothedt

that the Shame tf her Nakedness might not appear i

and Eye-salve- that she mightsee, Rev. iii. 1 8.

4. There is in this Contrivance, a Way laid.

down., for putting the Persons whom GOD de

signs to fave, in the actual Possession of that blessed

Provision that's made for them in a Mediator ;

and such a Way as is exactly adapted to the wife

and holy Ends GOD proposes to himself in the

whole Project

5. The great Design that GOD aims at*

both in making this Provision for the Supply off

the Wants of elect Sinners, and in putting them

in the Possession of it, is, oti the one Hand, to

advance glorious Grace j .and, on the other, to

lay Man low. This is exprefly asserted to be the

Design of GOD in carrying on this Project and,

Contrivance, 1 Cor. i. a>>, 30, 3i. Christ Jesusj

is made of GOD to us Wisdom, Righteousness, San~

Elification and Redemption ; that no Flesh might glory

in his Sight, but that he that g/orieth may glory m the

LORD. Man has Wisdom ; but there is no Ac

cess for him to glory in it, since GOD has pro-.

vided and treasured .it up for him in Christ Jesus }

and not only so> but actually put him in Posses-

B b sion
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sibn of it ; for he is made of GOD Wisdom to him.

Man, by this means, is clothed in a stately Robe

of Rightecuinefs ; but he has nothing to glory

bf, since, 1 may fay, GOD not only prepares

the Robe, but puts it on. Christ Jefm being made

of GOD Righteousness to Man, he is made holy,

and so made meet to be a Sharer of the Inheri

tance of the Saints in Light ; but what has he

to beast of, since 'tis entirely owing to the Lord

^ejm-Cijrist tftat he is so ? This is that great

Contrivance which Faith approves of.

(i.) As for the Nature of this Approbation

which Faith gives of it, whereby it evidences

its own Truth and Reality, we may take it up

in Four Things.

i. Some Knowledge of it. Approbation ever im

plies Knowledge: There is no approving of

that which we know not. And before we do

approve this blessed Contrivance, we must see it

in asupernatural Light: None will ever approve

of it, who see it only with a carnal Eye ; for to

such 'tis foolish and weak. To fave Sinners by

a crucified Saviour, in such a Way as to ascribe

all the Glory of it to the Grace, Mercy and

Love of GOD, without allowing Man to di

vide the Spoils with GOD, is Foolishness to the

Greeks, and a stumbling Block to the Jews, 1 Cor.

i.23. and it ever will be so, unless to those into

whose Minds and Hearts GOD has shind, to

give the Light of the Knowledge of the Glory of GOD

in the Face of Jesus Christ.

2. It takes in the Heart's Satisfaction with

GOD's Ends and Designs in this blessed Device.

What these are ye may understand from what we

did

1 •
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did just: now discourse to you. They are easily

reducible to these Three. First. He aims at the

Salvation of his own Elect. Secondly. He designs

to fave them in such a Way* as that they shall

have no Share in the Glory of their Salvation;

Thirdly' He designs to have all the Glory of it to

his own bhjsed Name. Now, when one approves

the Gospel Contrivance for the Salvation of Sin

ners, then his Heart is fatisfied with all these

Designs. The first of them would reliih well

enough even with a carnal Heart ; 'tis natural

to every one to desire Salvation : But the other:

Two will never go down with any, who is notj

by a Day of GOD's Power, made willing. No

thing but omnipotent Grace can make Man con

tent to stoop so low, that the LORD alone may be

iexahed.

3 . This Approbation takes in the Heart's Sa

tisfaction with the Means GOD has made Choice

of tor compassing these bleiled Designs. The*

Mind fees thein in GOD's Light ; and the Heart

rests in them as proper and sufficient, such as be

came the Wisdom of GOD to appoint and make

Use of; in order to the Attainment of these

Ends : And hereon, . . . \ .

4. There ensues, the Heart's cleaving to this

Contrivance,- even to the whole of it, with uni

verfal Satisfaction,- being fully content wtth it ifi

all its Parts, and preferring it to all other Way^;

hay, not only so, but counting them Loss '.and

Dung, so it may have an Interest in this Way

and Method of GO D's contriving. This is that

Acting of saving Faith that gives a sure Title is

b b » . . . im
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Christ and all his Purchase. He that thus ap

proves of this blesled Device, in so doing putteth

to his Seal, that GOD is true in the Record he

hath born ; and this is the Record that GOD

hath born, that he hath provided Life, and that

this Life is in his Son, i John v. i o. When once

a Sinner is brought this length, then GOD reach

es all his Design, gets all that Glory that he is

seeking : And therefore no more can be requir'd

in order to the Sinner's obtaining the Advan

tage of that Contrivance. It were easy to make

it appear, : that all the Descriptions of faving

Faith that we find in the Scriptures terminate

here. I proceed now,

To enquire particularly how Faith doth

approve this Contrivance or, what u in it that

it doth approve : And in Answer to this, we

'fay Faith approves of it

i. As;°a WayfuUef infinite Wisdom. The war

' visold Wisdom of GOD shines with such a daz

zling Lustre in the Eye of Faith, that it fills the

Soul with Admiration at the Depth of Wisdom

that doth appear in this blessed Contrivance,

which reconciles the seemingly irreconcilable Inter'

ests of Justice and Mercy in GOD, the one

whereof seems to rest fatisfied with nothing short

of the Sinner's Death, and the other demands his

Life : Moreover it admires this Contrivance, be-

'cause it reconciles these Two seemingly irrecon

cilable Desires, viz. that of the Glory of GOD,

and that of our own Salvation. Both these we

should ever have, and both these every one

that's savingly enlightned will have : But how

they could have been together in the fame Soul,

_ the
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the Wit of Men .orAngels could never have con-

triv'd :For the Glory of GOD s Faithfulness in

his threatnings, of his Authority.Purity and Wis

dom in his Law, seem to rest fatisfied with no

thing short of the Sinner's Destruction , there

fore in desiring the Glory cf GODhe must have

at once desir'd his own Damnation, and conse

quently in defiring his own Salvation he must have

desir'd GOD's Dishonour. But now this blessed

Contrivance lets us fee how these Two, may be

not only reconcil'd, but made inseparable one from

the other. Further, as Faith approves of and

admires the Wisdom of. GOD in the Contri

vance, so

a. Faith approves of this as a Way/«tf of Love

and Goodness ; and consequently as that which

highly suits the Nature of <• OD, who repre

sents himself as Love. GOD is Love, i John iv-

8. And the Soul sees and perceives a blessed

Suitableness betwixt GODs Nature and his

Actings Hereby it perceives the Love of Gcd

in that he laid down his Life for his-' People.

This is that which she Apostle takes Notice of,

*fit. iii. 5, 6, 7. But after that the Kindness and

Love of GOD our Saviour toward Man appeared,

not by Works of Righteousness^which we have dene, but

according to his Mercy he Javed us by the Wasn ng

of Regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Gh st ;

•which he shed on us abundantly, through Jesus

Christ our Saviour : That being justified by his Grace,

•we should be made Heirs, according to the Hupe of

eternal Life. Thus Faith fees this way, as that

which is full of Kindness, Grace, Mercy and

Love j and 'tis highly pleas'd with it as such.

B b 3 3. Faith
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3. Faith approves it as a Way whertin much of

she-Power of GOD appear s, in that it infallibly

pbtains his End. Christ. crucified to the Jews is

a stumbling Block, and to 'the Greeks Fotdishnefs ;

but to them that believe, he is the W:fd.m of ' GOD,

and the Power of GOD. They fee mojje Power,

Strength and Efficacy in it, than any Creature

pan pretend justly unto ; and therefore they do,

on this account, approve of it, as becoming

the cmnipotenr GOD.

4- Faith approves of this Way as that which

exceedingly honours GOO's Law in all its Parts- The-

Obedience that the Sorgos GOD gave to it in;

his Life, was the highest HMcur it was capable

cf ; and therein there was a glorious Testimony

of Respect given to the Authority of GOD, his

Wisdom, Goodness and Purity, in the framing

pf the Law : Nor was the Sanction of the Law

less honoured by Christ's undergoing the Penalty

in his Death, than the Precept was by the Obe

dience of his Life.

y. Ffrtth looks upen this Way as a Way that's

fuV of Peace, and approves it as such, ail Chal

lenges being answered by it. The Law has no

thing to demand. If it require pevfect Obedience^

then Christ hath fulfilled all Righteousness, and fa

is become the Erid of the Law for Righteonfnef to

everyone that believes: If it demand the bearing

of the Penalty, then Christ has done that also j

he became obedient even unto Death : So that he an

swered the Law in both its Demands. GODi

by raising him from the Dead, declared himself

satisfied, both as to the one and as to the other.
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And GOD justifying, Conscience has no more

Right to open its Mouth against the Sinner.

Thus is the Peace and Comfort of the Sinner ex

cellently provided for by this Contrivance : And

Faith approves of it with respect to this.

6. Faith approves it as a Way full of Security

for poor Sinners. The Soul doth by Faith fee

Provision laid in against all these Things whence

it has any Reason to sear Hurt ; and all this puc

intheHand of one who is Wife to dispense it sea

sonably, and has engag'd to do no less. It fees a

Fountain standing ever open, for preventing any

Hazard from the Guilt of Sin : It fees Armour

laid in, for preventing any Danger frum the

Power of Sin 5 and withal Strength provided,

for the Management of that Armour. In one

Word, it fees what is sufficient to fatisfy all its

Desires here. These mly be all redue'd to Two,

GOD'S Glory, and its own Salvation. Here it

fees them so well provided for, that they are now

not only conftstent, but link'J together, after such a

Sort, that not only the Salvation of Sinners is

consistent with the Glory of GOD, but more

over the greater the Sinner be, the greater Glo

ry has GODin his Salvation : And upon' this

account the Heart doth approve this blessed De^

vice, as that which in particular is suited to its

own Salvation, counting it a faithful Saying, and

worthy of all Acceptation, that Christ came intt the

Wurld to save Sinners^ of -whom it self is chief,

Hereon the Soul cleaves to this Way with Satis

faction and Delight, as the only VVay wherein

its own Salvation and GOD's Glory are both

provided for. I proceed now,

E b 4 (4O To
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(4 ) To enquire /jotu Fæ«>/> dife'ever its Sa

tisfaction with, and Approbation of this Way of Sal

vation. And this.it doth,

\. By tlte Soul's betaking itself, in all its

$traits, Fears and Storms, to this as its Anchor.

jf Guilt be charg'd upon the Soul, it has no o-

ther Relief but this : If the Temptation represent

GOD's Glory and the Soul's Salvation incon

sistent ; the Soul flees to this, as to its only Re

fuge : If Death and Judgment and its Appear

ance before GOD present themselves to the

Soul's Eye ; it fixes only on this, as that which

alone can give it Relief in all its Perplexities-

2. In that the Soul doth ever confidently reject

all other Ways that may be tendred. Other

Ways there are which will offer themselves to the

Soul in its Straits for its Relief ; such as Diver

fions, to take off the Mind, Duties, to fatisfie

the Consc'ence, Promises of Amendment for the

future : Faith rejects all these a$ insufficient , it

will not look to them for Relief.

3. When at any Time, through the Power

of Temptation, any Thing has been attribute to.

Self, to a Derogation from the Glory of Grace

in this Contrivance, Faith will discover its Sa

tisfaction with this Way, by the Soul's Difplea-*

sure with its self, for discrediting this blefled Con^

trivance.

4. The Soul discovers its Approbation of this

Way, by that high Satisfaction and Delight which

1t tahes in its own ( onformity to it. When Faith

gets the Soul moulded into the very Frame of

\hii Contrivance, jesting. in. thi$. Way, taking

Shame
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Shame to it self, attributing all to GOD ; then

it fills the Soul with refreshing Sweetness and

Satisfaction. The Conformity the Soul fees ^

in its self to this Way, makes it lovely to it felt.

5. It discovers its Approbation of this Way,

in that it will refuje to abandon it. Sometimes

through the Power of Temptation, it may be

made to fear exceedingly, that it get not hold

taken of this blelTed Device: But it will not be

beat from this, that 'ris a Way sufficient and

able particularly to fave it, -could it but bring it

self to venture on it. Therefore it will lay the

Weight of its Salvation upon this Way, and none

other ; and the Doubts that are in such a Soulj

are not about the Sufficiency of the Way, but

about its own being in it. ,

II. But passing this Mark, I shall now offer a

Second. Wherever faving Faith is, it will disco

ver it self, by leading the Believer to an Appro

bation ot the whose Law of GOD, not only as holy,

just anbspiritual, but as good.

A Stranger to the Faith of GOD s Elect,

may approve of some of the Commands of GOD.

A temperate Man may applaud highly the Law

that forbids Drunkenness : The Churl may

approve the Law that forbids Prodigality. In

a Word, every one may approve such Precepts as

strike not against his own peculiar Sin or Sins :

But the Believer approves the whole Revelation of

GOD's Will concerning Man's Holiness and Obe

dience.

An Unbeliever may be indue'd to own the

Law to be spiritual,jult and holy ; but never can

he, nor will he be indue'd practically*© own it

as
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as good : Here it sticks. 'Tis only Faith that

can fay , that his Commandments are not grievous :

For the carnal Mind is not fubject to the Law of

GO^ , neither indeed can be. The Light or Nature

may oblige Men to judge such and such Things

lawful or unlawful, just or unjust ; but the un-

renewed Will can never be induc'd to bend to

ward the Law of GOD as that which is goodi

Whatever it may be faid to do as to some of

GOD's Commands, yet it can never have an

equal Rejpcct to them all, for an unrenewed Will

is net subject nor can be subject to the Law of

GOD. 'Tis Faith that receives Christ as a King,

and so subjects the Soul to all his Laws. It re

ceives him as the King of Salem, the King of

Peace, one that has fram'd all his Laws so, that:

they all concur to promote that great End of

Government, the Peace of his Subjects. And

this engages the Soul to love theLaw of theLcRd,

and to delight in it. O how love 1 thy Zsltu,fays the

Pjalmifi, it is my Meditation all the Day, Pfal. cxix.

pj- The rig. teous Man's Delight is in theLaw

of the LORD, Pfal. i. 2. And it is only the

righteous Man who can delight in theLaw of

the LORD ; for, if we speak strictly, the Un^

godly, the Unbeliever, can delight in or approve

of none ofGOD's Laws. Somevimes indeed, as

has been faid, the unrenewed Man may reflect

'with Delight on some of GOD's Precepts ; but

he has no Regard to them as such. Tis rather

the Things enjoyn'd, than the Precept enjoyning,

that pleases him. 'Tis not the Congruity of the

Thing to the divine Will, but to his own Inclinar

tion, that *gains his Approbation. .

Mow
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Now what fay ye to this Evidence ? Cart

ye fay, that ye do approve of, and consent

cheerfully to the whole Revelation of GOD's

Will, concerning that Holiness and Obedience

which he requires ot us in the Scnpcure ? Such

as do indeed approve thus of the Law of GOD,

may, it is like, be perplex'd about it ; while o-

thers, who are alienate frunt the Life of GOD,

will boldly pretend unto it. To these bold Pre

tenders I shall only fay, if they wilfully deceive;

themselves, they will one Day smart tor their

Fo!!y;And if they do hold fast thisMistake,it will

issue in another, and that an irrecoverable one ;

it will make them siumbie into Hell, instead of '

going to Heaven. As for such who know not

\\ell whether they do thus approve of the Law5

of GOD or not, I shall endeavour their Relief,

by mentioning some of the ordinary Ways where

by the Soul is wont to express or discover its

Approbation of the whole of that Obedience

and Holiness which GOD requires of us, and

thet even while 'tisat the lowest Ebb of Strength

and Comfort.

1. The believing Soul looks at that Change of

its Nature, and its Renovation into a Conformity

to the Law of GOD, with unspeakable Satisfa

ction. None doubts, who knows any Thing of

the Gospel, that all Believers are renewed and

changed, born again of the Water and Spirit, re

newed after the Image of GOD, being created"

Ugain in Christ Jesus to good Work .- Eph. ii. io..-

I do moreover suppose, that all who have under

gone this Change since they came to Years, arc
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in some Measure conscious of it. I do not fay that

every one can see distinctly all theLineaments and

Draughts of the new Creature, every particular

Law written upon the Heart; or that every

one can even fee so much of this Change, know

its Renovation so far, as to be sure that he is a

new Creature, created in Christ Jesus to good

Works. But few, if any, of the Persons nam'd

'will be found, who cannot fay, and who do not

know, that once they had no Liking to Holi

ness, or to the Law of God, but had an Aversi

on from Conformity to it ; but now, if they fee

no more, yet they fee a Dejire of being universal

ly holy, and that they have no Quarrel at it- Thus

for they fee and know. Now this Change is

satisfying, in some Measure, to the believing

Soul : It looks back with Delight to it, and

thereby discovers its Love to the Revelation of

God's Will concerning Holiness.

2. The believing Soul discovers its Liking to

the Law of GOD, by cherishing and entertain

ing the Motions that it finds in itself towards this

Law. In the Renovation of our Natures, we

are made Partakers (f the divine Nature : We

have a Principle of Life, a new Heart implant

ed in us : And this, tho' it be not always dis

cernible, yet is ever acting and exerting its Pow

er in Motions and Inclinations toward the Law

of God and Obedience thereto. Every Believer

cannot but feel these in himself, if he observe

carefully. Now, the believing Soul entertains

and cherishes these, and takes a peculiar Delight

in so doing ; he has Peace and Rest while he

does
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does it. Great Peace have all they that love thy

Law. Whereas, on the other Hand, he has none

when he does otherwise.

3.. It conceives a particular Satisfaction in such

Acts of Obedience as carry in them any good De

gree of Conformity to the Law of God. When

a Believer attains to Liveliness, Spirituality, and

Concern, joined with Self-denial, and ji Depen

dence on the Lord 'Jesus Christ for Acceptance in

any Duty or Act of Obedience, then he is plea

sed therewith : And herein he discovers a great

Love to the Law, respecting both the Matterand

Manner of the Duty performed.

4. The Believer discovers his Delight in the

Law of the LORD by that sweet Complacency

and Satisfaction which he will find in any Mea

sure of this Holiness that others have attained- te.

Faith looks at the Holiness required by the Law

transcribed into tjp Lives of fellow Believersj

and is highly pleased therewith ; and the more

there is of it transcribed into the Walk and Life

of any, the higher Value it will teach us to put

upon them. It makes us look on such as have

any Thing of this Image of GOD, as excellent

. and happy. If the Eeliever cannot fee himself

conformed to this Law, yet he is pleased to fee

others ,and looks upon them as the excellent Ones

of the Earthi If he cannot get his own Heart so

engaged as he would wish ; yet he will look

upon them as happy in 'whose Hearts are the. Ways

of GOD. This is a clear Proof of the Believ

er's being pleased with, and of his delighting in,

the Revelation of the Will of GOD concerning-

Man's Holiness, when he is delighted with the

Picture
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Picture oi it, wherever he sees it, in himself or

ethers.

5.The Believer discovers his Liking to GOD's

Law, that enjoy ns Holiness, in that he will not-

1 entertain the leaji Dislike of it, when he is u:;der

the greatest Temptations todo so. When he falls

under Apprehensions that he shall be ruined For

Want ot a due Compliance with the Law, he

inay veil be displeased with himself, but he

will not be so with the Commandment, Rom.

vii. 10, it, 12. T'he Commandment whtch wae or

dained unto Lije, I found to be unto Death : But the

Law is holy, and the Commandment is ho 'y, just and

good. However it be with me, whatever be

comes of me, though I die and perish ; yet

the Law is good. The Soul under the Con

duct of Faith, tho' it cannet reach a full Com

pliance v ith the Will of GOD, .yet it dislikes

nothing in it. Tho' the L^v enjoyns Duties

trofs to its natural Inclinations, attended w ith

great Difficulties and interfering with Interests

in the World, yea, and such as expose togr_at

Hazards ; yet it will entertain no Dislike at any

Thing in this good Law, nor desire to have

any Alteration or Abatement. Its self it would

have changed, and brought to a Compliance

w ith the Will of GOD ; but never will it de

sire any Alteration in the Law. It may desire

some Alteration sometimes in GOD's providen

tial Dispofal of its Concerns ; but as to the

Commands which respect our Holiness and Obe-

1d'ence, it wills, it wishes no Change ; and this

h a sure Proof of its high Esteem of the

Law<

6. Th*e
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6. That Soul that is under the Conduct of

Faith, will bewray its Satisfaction with the Law,

by its Dijpleajure with its self, upon every Oc

casion, wherein there is any new Discovery of

its own want of Conformity to the Law in any

notable Instance. No Loner comes it to under

stand, that it his fallen short or Conformity to,

or swerv'd from the Law in any notable Instance,

but 'tis filled with Self-abhorrence. Hulineis ic

would be clothed with, and likes ; and there

fore when it gets a View of its self without it

in any eminent Measure, it cannot be reconcil

ed to it self.

-7. Faith discovers its Approbation ©f th)6

Law, by filling the Soul with Desires and Logg

ings after a Conformity to the Law. It puts /

that Prayer of the Psa'mist in the Soul's Moijto/

O that my Ways were. directed to keep thy Statutes^

Psal. cxix* v. That Psalm is full of such Desires,

which are so many illustrious Prpofs of the Psal

mist's Faith.

8. To conclude, The Soul under the Conduct

of Faith shews its Approbation of, and Satis*-

faction with the whole Revelation of the Will

of GOD concerning that Holiness he requires

of Man, by refusing to be satisfied with any Con

dition, wherein it falls short of a full Conformity

to it. Tell such a Soul, That GOD is recon

ciled to it ; nay, tho' GOD himself intimate tp

the Believer's Soul, that be is reconciled to hinj,

that he has forgiven his Sins, that he means tp

take him to Heaven, that it shall pass the

Power of Devils or Men to difappoint him of

Heaven : Yet all thjs w.iU not make him fatisr

•--.;• ' £ed

1 .
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fied, till he obtain a full Conformity to the Law of

COD. The Believer fays with Haman in ano

ther Cafe, EBber v. 13. All this avaikth me ns-

thing,so long as I fee Mordecai : So longas I fee

any Sin, nothing can fatisfie fully : Bui when I

awake Ishall be satisfied with thy Likeness, Pfal.

. xvii. 15. Never will I be fatisfied till I be like

thee, fays the believing Soul. Now, if ye can

fay that ye do thus approve the whole Reve

lation of the Will of GOD concerning Duty,

then ye do believe; if not, ye do not be

lieve. Proceed we now to a

HI. Mark, whereby ye may know whether

ye do believe or net, and that is taken from the

express Testimony of the Apostle Peter, To you there

fore which believe he is precious, 1 Pet. ii. 7. Wher

ever there is Faith, it raises Christ high, and

places him on the Throne, both in the Mind,

and in the Affections. Now, how* is it with

you ? Is Christ precious to you ? (ij Have

ye many Thoughts about him ? serious and sober

Thoughts, I mean. Few of you, I fear, have so ; '

and a sure Proof this is, that ye have no high

Esteem of, and sincere Love for him. (2.)

Are ye at much Pains to ctmmend him to the

Esteem and Affection of others, especially of

those whom ye love most ? What fay ye to this,

Parents, Children, Husbands, Wives ? take yt

Care to commend Christ to one another ? (3.)

Do ye pri&e Opportunities of feeing Christ, of get

ting into his Acquaintance ? Jjo ye prize the

.Means of his own Appointment, for get

ting Discoveries of him ? (4.) Can Ordinances

satisfy you without him .? Can ye this Day go

borne
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home from this House, as great Strangers to

Christ as ye came, and yet go well satisfied with

your Day's Work ? Then I dare fay ye do noo

believe. ($.) Do ye resolutely part with

every Thing that comes in Competition with

Christ ? When you must lose the World or Christ,

or disoblige the World or Christ. Which of

the Two do ye make Choice of ? (6.) Can ether

Things satisfy without Christ ? If so, then truly

he is not, and cannot be faid to be precious to

Other Marks of Faith I shall now pass ; and

'shall reduce those Three that I have given you

to three Questions, which I crave Leave to pose

your Consciences seriously upon. 1. Are you

pleased with, do you rest latissied with Christ

Jejm himself? See ye any Loveliness in his Per

son, or is he to you, one void of Form or Come

liness ? *• Do you renounce your own Wis

dom, Righteoufnejs and Strength, and venture your

AU upon his Wisdom, Righteousness and

Strength ? (3.) Are you pleased with his Yoke ?

do you really think his Burden light, and his

Toke easy ? If ye dare assert then, that ye have

seen, and are pleased with the Person of Christ,

that ye are fatisfied with his Provision for your

Salvation, and with his Toke; then I dare in

Christ's Name assert you Believers.

I shall conclude this Use, by speaking a little

to several Sorts of Persons among you. We have

now been laying before you some Marks or Cha

racters whereby ye may know your selves. Let

me therefore seriously, as in GOD's Sight, en

quire of you, have ye applied those Chara-

C c cter*
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cters to your selves, that ye might know what

your State is, whether ye do believe or not ?

Some, I hope^ have made Conscience of do

ing so, out of a real Desire to be at a Point in

this great Matter : Others, I fear, have not been

at Pains to be fatisfied in this Matter, either

out of Carelefnefs, or cut of Ftar,that possibly the

Result of the Trial might not be fatisfying j or

out of a vain Presumption that it was need

less.

To the latter Sort, I fay, (t.) Is it not

worth your while, to know whether ye do

believe on the Lord Jesus Christ ot not ? Care ye

not whether ye be saved or damned,vihetherHe&-

ven or Hell be your Portion ? (2.) Have ye

no Regard to the Command of GOD, that bids

you try your own selves, and prove your selves, that

bids you, give all Diligence to make your Calling

and Ekctien jure ? (3.) Tho' ye be afraid to

know the worst, and endeavour never so in

dustriously to hoodwink your selves, ye will be

mide at lafl to know what' ye are. (4.) Sup

posing the worst, whether will the Knowledge

of the worst new, or hereafter, when there will

be no Remedy, be most unpleafant and terrible?

(5.)Are ye so sure that ye need not a Trial ? Have

not others thought themselves Believers, and

yet have found themselves in a Mistake ? (6.)

Your Carelefnefs, and Neglect of trying, is a

sufficient Trial : It plainly shews that you are not

sincere, that you are Unbelievers ; and there

fore we shall list you amongst them. Believers

not only try themselves,but do moreover apply to

GOD that he may^try tbem^ Psal. cxxxix. 23.

Search
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Search me, 0 GOD, and know my Heart i Try me±

and know my "Thoughts. 1

As for those that have been at Pains to apply

these Things to themselves I shall put this

Question to them. Do ye believe on the Lord

Jesus, or do you not? Ye may be east, all into

three Sorts and Ranks;

i. Some of you are found -hewers with a

Witness ; and your Sin is 'written in legible

Characters, even as it were with a Sun Beam-

2. Some have endeavoured to know, but scarce

can determine whether they do believe or notJ

3. A third Sort there is,who canfay they believe

cn the Lord jefus Christ.

I shall speak shortly to each of these Sorts of

Persons, and then conclude this Subject.

First. I shall address my self to Unbelievers^

tvho make, I fear, the most considerable Part in

this Auditory. To this Sort belong all the

openly Profane, Swearers, Dunkards, Liars, una

clean Fornicators and Adulterers, Profaners of

the LORDs Day ; and moreover all grofly ig*

norant Sinners, all Self-righteous Sinners, all

habitual Neglecters of Duties, secret, private

or publick ; in one Word, all who do not ap

prove of GOD s Contrivance for the Salvation

of Sinners, who approve not the Law of GOD,

to whom Christ is not precious. I shall speak to

you, as shortly as may bej of your Sin, your

Danger and Duty.

(t.) I begin with your Sin. I shall not insist

in discoursing of the Nature of Unbelief in the

general; I shall only name some of the Ingre

dients in your Sin. If one be accused of Mur*

C c 2 dsti
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tier, Adultery, Incest, or the like,his Name is pre

sently odious, and every one looks on him as a

Monster, and that justly. Yet your Sin goes a

Step beyond any,x>r all of these : It has no Pa

rallel. While ye view it in Bulk, jt appears

little: I shall therefore give you aView of it in its

Parts, and expostulate with you in reference to

your Guilt.

i. Is it a small Thing to you, O Unbelievers,"

to trample upon the Authority of GOD. to

contemn it in the most signal Instance ? GOD

has put a special Stamp of his Authority on the

Command, to believe on the Lord Jesus, i John

iii. 23. This is his Commandment, that we

should believe on the Name «f his Son Jesus Christ,

and will nothing less serve, than to attack that

Command which GOD has declared his most

special Regard to.

2.1s it a small Thing with you,Unbelievers,to

charge a Lie upon the GOD of Truth ? And this

is your Sin,i7^» v. 10. He that believeth not GOD,.

hath made him a Liar, because he believeth mt the

Record that GOD gave ofhis Son. Nay, you seal

this monstrous Untruth, That the GOD of

Truth is a Liar ; for as he that believeth put-

teth his Seal to the Faithfulness of GOD, so

the Unbeliever calls GOD a Liar, and sets his

Seal to it. ' .

3. Ye impute Folly to the only wife GOD,

and that in the most signal Instance of his Wis

dom- AH the Treasures .of Wisdom are laid out

on this Contrivance. Here is manifold Wisdom,

Wisdom in a Mystery, the Admiration of An

gels, the Wonder of the World for Wisdom. Is

it
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it then so light a Matter for you to charge

GOD, as ye do, with Folly ? Unbelief calls it

Foolinefs in the Abstract ; while Faith calls this

Contrivance wisdom, and even a Master -piece of

Wisdom.

4. Ye charge GOD with a Defect of Goodness,

and reject, yea, trample upon his Love, Grace,

Mercy and Kindness. This is the Glass where

in alone all these Things are to be seen ; herein

appears the Love, the Kindness, the Mercy of

GOD : This is his Name whereby he desires

to be known, The LORD, tht LORD GOD mer

ciful and gracious ; this is his blessed Face which

he has discovered to us under the Gospel. Un

belief breaks the Glass wherein GOD's Good

ness is to be seen, blurs this Title and Name

•which GOD values himself upon, spits in the

very Face of GOD, and contemns that Discove

ry he has made of himself. In a Word, it makes

an Attempt upon the very Life of GOD, in this

Matter. It endeavours to rifle his Cabinet, and

carry away the most precious Crown Jewel in

Heaven, that Glory which he will not give to

any other, that's dear to him as his Life- The

Believer, like Abraham^ Rom. iv. gives Glory to

GOD ; and the Unbeliever takes it away as much

as possibly he can.

5. Ye who are Unbelievers call Christ accursed,

whom GOD has blessed, in whom all the elect

Ones are blessed,whom all theAngels and Saints

above do bless and eternally praise. Was it not

enough that our Lord, while on Earth, did suf

fer of this Sort from his unnatural Country

Men, that ye must add to their Wickedness ?

C c 3 It
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Jr. maybe, ye may think to refuse the Charge;

But this is a vain Attempt, it cannot do. Where

Chi ist has once been preacned, every one either

fays that Jesus is the Lord, or calls him at best

fractkally accurjed, and rejects him as an horrid

Impostor. And is this a small Sin to treat the

J.ord of ('lory so ?

6. As if this were not enough, ye embrue your

Hands in the Blood of GOD, crucifying to your

selves afresh the Son of GOD, and practically own-'

jng and avouching as yours the cursed Impiety

of the Jews. Believe it, not upon my Word,

but upoD the Testimony of GOD's Word,

that they may have a Hand in crucifying Christ,

who never faw him in the Face. Those we find

charged with this Guilt by the Apostle to the

Hebrews, Hel,. vi. 6. We have no Reason to sus

pect- that most of them ever saw Christ in the

Face.

7. But may not all this suffice? Has not the

$cn of GOD suffered enough at your Hands,

when ye treat him as a cursed Deceiver, and.

vith the wicked Jews, cry out by your Practice,

Crucify him, this Feffavi is net worthy to live ? But

must there be some further Evidence of your

Spite against the Lamb of GOD ? Ay more,

every Unbeliever tramples under Foot theBlopdofthe

$nn of'GOD 'Th not enough that Chrifl is malign

ed, and by your Practice refused as an Impostor ;

but ye must crucifie him : And as if your Spite

could not terminate with hisDeath,ye trample his

Blood under Foot. Ye have already, in Practice,

rejected Christ ; there wants but one Step to in-

yolyg you \n the Guilt of these of whom the

Apostle
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Apostle fays, Heb. x. 29. that they trode under

Foot the Son ofGOD, and counted the Blood of tht

Covenant an unholy "thing. AU Unbelief has

something of this in it.

8. And that nothing might be wanting to en

hance your Guilt, all this is ddne under the

Pretence of -Friendship ; ye cry, Hail Master, and

then crucify him, ye betray the Son ofMan with a

Kijs. Ye wear hjs Livery, eat his Bread, call

him Master ; and yet lift up the Heel against him :

A Crime not to be paralleled by any but that

of 'Judas ; the Jews own'd themselves .his Ene

mies. See Heb. x. 19.

p. That the whole Trinity may bear its Pro

portion in your cursed Opposition to it, ye do

Despite unto the Spirit of GOD. What can be

an higher Contempt of the Spirit os GOD, than

to refuse his Testimony, resist his Strivings, Ufid

thereby grieve him ; and this every one of you

has done many a Day.

lo. Ye declare a Gospel Ministry useless ; ye call

not only Ministers, but all who have owned.

Christ, Fools : Ye justify their Persecutors, and

mock both GOD and Man. in your profeised

Adherence to the Name of Christ, and Profes

sion of Religion. In one Word, ye reject Christ,

resist his Spirit, and maltreat his Ambassa

dors.

Thus far have we shortly laid before you

your Sin, with the like Brevity I shall

a. Represent your Danger, Unbelievers, ye

sit secure, ye fear no 111. Ye do perhaps pro

mise your selves Peace, and, with the Fool in

the Gospel, have long ago sung a Requiem to

c c 4 y°w
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yourselves: Soul, take thee Rest. Well were it

for you, could ye always deem so : But think

on it, this will not do ; J assure you your Ha

zard is great beyond Thought, as secure as ye

sit. That I may, if possible, awaken you, I (hall

shortly tell you what it is ye are in Hazard of,

and then shew wherein your Hazard lips. And

if after a just Consideration of these Two, ye

think it not worth while to provide for your

own Security, then sleep op.

It ye ask what ye have to fear ; I shall give

you a short Account o£ it, from Four Scripture

Expressions.

i. 'Tis Damnation ye have to fear. He that

believeth foall befaved. ; he that believeth not shall be

damned. So fays the Scripture, Mark xvi. 16.

Damnation, tho' jested at by some, is yet a very

graje and momentuous Thing. A Sentence pass'd.

by the great Judge, before so solemnan Assem

bly as that of Angels and Men, adjudging poor

Sinners to Hell by an irrevocable Sentence and

unalterable Appointment, is sure no light Mat

ter.

i. 'Tis Wrath the Unbeliever has to fear, and

is in Hazard of. He that believeth not is condem

ned already, and the Wrath of GOD abideth on him,

John iii. 18, 36. And..who knows the Power of

GOD's Wrath ? Who can endure the Anger of

an incens'd GOD ? This Expression is design'd

to point fcrth the Severity of the Sentence. 'Tis

borrowed from Men, who, tho' they may some

times calmly, without any Anger, punish ; yet

when they are in Wrath, they deal with greater

Severity, and are not influenced with these mit^-j
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gating Considerations which sometimes bind up

{heir Hands. The angry Man designs not the

Good of the Person he punishes, as the other

does, but his Ruin. So when GOD designs to

ruine impenitent Sinners, he is faid to deal with

them in Wrath, z Thefs. i. 8, 9.

3. 'ThDestruction. This tells the Event. They

who sear not GOD, know him not, and obey not the

Gospel, are doom'd to everlasting Destruction, %

Thess. i. 9. Ruin or Destruction is the Doom

of Unbelievers. Their Hopes for the future, as

well as their present Enjoyments, are entirely de

stroyed, and that with an everlasting Destruction.

4. 'Tis call'd Punishment ; and this points

out the Mature of that which ye are in Ha

zard of. 'Tis a Punishment, and that a sore

me, proportioned to your Crime. The Love

ofGOD, as great as it is, is contemn'd, by jg-

jecting the Gospel Propofal for the Salvation of

. Sinners ; even the Love of the Father, which is

so highly commended in giving his Son, and the

Love of the Son that's so highly magnified in gi

ving himself. This Punishment will be propor

tioned to the Value of that Blood that's trampled

upon. If ye be charg'd with so great a Debt as

is the Price of the Blood of GOD, it will not

be soon paid. 'Tis great in Proportion to the

Means enjoy'd, whereby ye might have obtain'd

an Interest among GOD's chosen Ones, had ye

managed suitably. In fine, 'tis great in Propor

tion to that Salvation which is slighted, the

Greatness whereof we did illustrate at some

length formerly. // the Wordspoken by Angels was

(ledfast, and every Transgression and Disobedience re

ceived
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ceived a just Recompence of Metfard ; how /hall we

escape if we neglect so great Salvation, which at the

first began to be spoken by the LORD, and was after

ward confirmed unto us by them that heard him? Heb.

ii. 2, 3. He that despised Moses Law died with

out Mercy, under Two or Three Witnesses : Of how

much sorer Punishment, suppose ye, (hall he be thought

worthy, who hath troden under Foot the Son of GOD,

and hath counted the Blood of the Covenant wherewith

he was sanctified, an unholy Thing, and hath done

Dejpite unto the Spirit of Grace ? For we know him

that hath said, Vengeance behngeth unto me, and I will

repay, faith the LORD.

But wherein lies our Hazard, will ye fay, of all

these Evils ye speak of ? I answer, Ye are indeed

in eminent Danger. Fcr,

i. The Nature of GOD makes your Punish-

m<*t necessary. Sin, every Sin, is the abominable

Thing winch GOD hates, Jer. xliv. 4. Much more

is Unbelief so, which, on the account formerly

mentioned, has something in it beyond other

Sins.

a. Gor> has threatned Unbelievers with Wrath,

Damnation, Destruction, and Punishment ; and

when once he threatens, all his Artributes stand

engaged for the Execution. Has he faid, and will

he not do ?

3. He has impartially puniftfd others : And is not

this Proof enough of the Measure ye may expect

to meet with ? The Carcases of the Israelites fell

|n the Wilderness for Unbelief.

4: There is no possible Remedy for your Sin. Such

*S reject Christ, reject the only Remedy ; and if
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vieJin -wilfully aster wje receive the Knowledge of the

Truth, there nmaineth : no more Sacrifice for Sins, but

a certain fearful looking for of Judgment and fiery

Indignation, which (hall devour the Adversaries, Heb*

X. 2(5, 27. \

5. To make all sure, the Oath of GOD is en-

gag'd for your Punishment, Heb. iii. 18. and to

whom fware he that they should not enter into his Rest,

},ut to them that believed not ? Had we Time to dis

course of these Things at length, your Danger

might be easily manifested.

(3.) I shall now shut up what I have to fay

to you, in a short Account of your Duty, ha

ving already laid before you your Sin, and immi

nent Danger. The Sum of this is that which is

contain'd in the Words of our Text, Bdieve on

the Lord Jesus Christ. Before we come to press

this Duty upon you, we must acquaint you, thai

we come not in our own Name to treat with you

upon this Head ; but under the Character and

Notion of Christ's Ambassador, cloth'd with a

Commission from him. We do come to you in

his Name, and shall treat with you according to

the Instructions received from our great Lord

and Master. According to our Instructions then,

we do in his Name demand and require several

ThingSj all comprehended in that short one,

Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ.

1. That yedooxuKand acknowledge your selves

Fools, blind and ignorant Sinners, utterly void

of, and incapable by your own Endeavours to

attain to any Measure or Degree of the faving

Knowledge ofGOD ; and that ye do receive,

yest, rely and Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
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for Instruction, Wisdom ahd Understanding of

all Things that are needsulko be known, in or- •

der to your Acceptance / with GOD, and

partaking of his Salvation.! "Trust in the Lord with

all thy Heart, and lean not to thine own Understand

ing, Prov. iii. 5. Let no tylan deceive him)elf, if

any Man among you feemeth to be wise in this World,

let him become a Fcol, that he may be wife, 1 Cor. iii.

18. which he can no otherwise be, than by

trusting entirely to the Lord Jefm Christ, who is

made of GOD to all them that believe, Wis

dom. .

a. We do, in our great Lord and Master's

Name, demand and require, that in your Ap

pearances at the Bar of God, or of his Deputy

your own Conscience, to answer for your Sins,

ye do never once look to, or in the least expect to

be absolved, acquitted, or justified, on account

of any Righteousness of your own ; but that ye fTiall

here disclaim and refuse your own Righteous

ness entirely, without offering to plead in your

own Justification, your own Doings or Sufferings,

resting and relying only upon that Righteousness

which Christ has wrought, pleading only that

Chrid has suffered all the Punishment that the ;

Law did threaten you with, and has yielded a

full and complete Obedience to all its Demands

in your Name ; ro which Righteousness, passive

and active, ye trust, as that only whereby y©

can be absolved ut the Ear of GOD from the

Charge laid against you, and have a Title to that

Life and Happiness which is the promised Re

ward thereof. Ye must, with the Apostle, Phil.

iii- -?. Count al} but Loss and Dung, that ye may. 1
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win Christ, and be found in him, not having your

own Righteousness which'is of the Law, but that which

is through the Faith of Christ, the Righteousness

which is ofGOD by Faith.

3. Whereas ye have by your Sins rendred your

selves justly obnoxious and liable to the Displea

sure, Anger and Wrath of the holy and just

GOD, we do require, that ye shall never offer

to him your own Faith or Obedience, your Do

ing or Suffering, your Prayers or Tears, as a

Satisfaction for the Offence done him, or a pro

pitiatory Offering to atone him and turn away

his Anger ; but that ye do trust only to the Lamb

of GOD, whom we set forth as a Propitiation

through Faith in his Blood, in whom alone God is

well pleased with, and accepts of Sinners.

4* We do further demand, in Christ our Ma

ster s Name, that ye believe on and receive him

as your absolute andsovereign LORD ; that ye

readily and cheerfully obey all his Command

ments, that ye willingly submit to his providen

tial Dispofal of you.

j 5. We do require, that ye do believe on and

receive him, as the Author, Preserver and Main-

tainer of spiritual Life, and of the whole Work

of Sanctification ; to whom alone ye are to trust, .

for the Beginnings, Progress and Completion of

i a Work ofSanctification, he being made of GOD

Sanctification as well as Righteousness to all them

that do believe.

6. We do further demand, that ye do all in the

Name <f Christ, Col. iii. 17. and that ye attempt

no Duty, go forth against no Enemy, but in his

Name and Strength, and under his Conduct ;

trusting
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trusting to him only for Strength, Protection

Throughbearing and Acceptance.

In fine, to sum up all, we do, in our great

LORD'S Name, require a present ready Compti*

ante with all and every one of these Demands.

We have no Instructions to allow you one Hour's

Delay. Now is the accepted Time, now is the Day of

Salvation ; and to Day if ye will hear his Vbice,har-

den not your Hearts. We have no Commission to

speak of to Morrows. Nor will we, nor can

We, nor dare we part these Demands. Comply

with sl//or none. That short one in our Text im-1

plies them all and more, which we shall not now

insist upon, having at length opened up the Na

ture of this Duty in ourExplication of that Da* -

Urine which we now are improving.

This is the Substanc^of what we do in our

LORDs Name crave ; and we are instructed to

press those Demands, and Urge your Compliance

with them, (t.) by Intreaties, (2.) by Commands^

(3.) by Threats.

(Fir/l.) Know then, O Unbelievers, tho' our

blessed LORD and Master might peremptorily

require Obedience to, and Acceptance of these

Demands, and, upon the first Refufal, turn you

all into Hell ; yet such is his Condescension, that

he has given us in Commission, to beseech and

intreat your Compliance. Therefore, as Ambas

sadorsfor Christ, as though GOD did beseech you by

us, we pray you in Christ's stead be ye reconciled

to GOD, which can no otherwise bej than up

on an Acceptance of the Terms we have pro

posed to you. We want not Motives to enforce •

pur Fctition ; we are rather straitned with the

iKfum-
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Number of them, than with Want. We have

so many in our View, that we know not where

to begin, nor how to end.

1. We earnestly, in Christ's stead, beseech your

falling in with the Demands made upon you,

which are in themselves worthy of all Acceptation.

We crave no unreasonable Thing, when we bid

you believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. The Re

quest is suited to all the Principles of Reason. What

more suitable than for the Creature to grant the

Request, comply with the Desire (pardon the

Expression) of the Creator ? What more suit

able to that rational Principle of Self-preservations

and allowable Self-love, than for a Captive to ac

cept of a Deliverers Slave to -receive a Redeem

er, a condemned Malefactor to welcome a Par

don, a Sinner to entertain a Saviour, a Wanderer

to lay held upon a Guide, a poor Man to accept

of Riches when offered, and a pursued Offender

to betake himself to the City of Refuge ? No

thing sure can better quadrate with that Prin

ciple that s interwoven in the very Frame of

our Natures. Again, what more suited to out

Interest than this ? This is a rational Principle,

when kept within just Bounds ; and it has a

great Influence for ordinary upon the Actions

of Men. Interest, real or mistaken, rules the

World : And never did it more appear than

here, pleading strongly for your Acceptance

of, and Compliance with our Desire. A Com

pliance will take you from ti e Dunghil to the

Thfme, will enrich Beggars with all the Fulness

of God ; will make the Children, nay, the

Slaves of Satan, Heirs of Heaven, and advance

them
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them to the Estate and Dignity of being Sons of

the most High. 'Tis not a few Things, but alt

Things, that ye may make yours, by accepting

of this Offer. If ye believe, all Things are yours,

Things present, and Things to come, Grace

and Glory ; al! are yours, and ye are Christ's. Once

more, Nothing more suitable to that Principle

of Gratitude, that's judg'd to be so much suited

to the Nature of Man, that he cannot forgo it,

without sinking himself a Degree below the very

Beasts. Nothing, I fay, is more agreeable to

Gratitude. He who gave you all that ye possess,

to whom alone ye must ow all that ye shall to

Eternity enjoy, asks this small and reasonable

Boon, this just Desire ; and we in his

stead beseech, intreat and obtest your Compli

ance. Shall we get a Refufal, when our De

mand is so highly reasonable ? Reason, Self-love,

Interest, Gratitude, all second our Request. If ye

refuse in this, if ye will not hear these seconding

and urging cur earnest Request, then we take

Gcd, Angels and Men to witness against you,

that, rather than comply with the Desire of the

Ambassador of Christ, supplicating you in his

Name, you will not stand to counteract all the

Principles of Reason, Self-preservation, Interest

and Gratitude, to hear whom ye will not refuse

in any other Case.

2. We beseech you, in Christ's stead, to accept

of him ; for we dare fay, he is worthy of your

Acceptance, worthy for whom ye should do this

Thing. He is the only Begotten of the Father, and

is poslessed of all the glorious Perfections of the

Father ; he is the express Image of his Person, the

Image
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Image of the invisible GOD. And as upon account

of his personal Excellencies, so upon account of the

pod Offices he has done you, he deserves good

Treatment at your Hand- He has honoured

your Nature, by joyning it to his own, in a

glorious and mysterious personal Union. He has

given the most pregnant Proof of matchless Love

to lost Sinners : He left the Father's Bosom) to

bring them there j he died, that they might

live ; he suffered, that they might be faved. In a

Word,all the Perfections of the divine Nature, all

the Perfections of your own, all the Wounds,eVe-

ry Drop of the Blood ofthe crucify d Saviour of

the World, all the Tears he shed, all the Drops

of Blood he in his Agonies did sweat for the

Relief of poor Sinners , all cry with one Voice >

Sinners, we beseech you believe on the Lord

Jesm. Can you refuse what is crav'd by such

an one ?

3> We pray you, by the Mercies of GOD, in

the Bowels of our Lord Jesus, believe on him, ac

cept of him ; for his Heart is upon this Request.

Nothing more acceptable to him, than a Com

pliance with this Call j he laid the Foundatioft

of this Offer we mate to you, in his own Blood i

he wept at Sinners Folly, that would not com

ply with it ; tie has institute a Gospel Ministry

for this very end, and has been, if I may so

speak, at a vast Expence of Gifts and Grace for

the Maintenance of this his own Ordinances

He has given them most peremptory Orders, to

call you, to beseech you, to command, to threa

ten, nay, to compel you to a Compliance. Will

D d y<?
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ye refuse our Master that Request he has so

much at Heart ?

4, We beseech you, accept of him now, grant

our Request, as ye would have yours granted by

him, at that Day when ye shall be oblig'd to

supplicate him, standing before his Bar, as Pan-

nels before the Judge of all the Earth. None

shall have their Request granted in that Day,

who will not grant ours now. Will ye not then

hear our Master now ? If ye refuse him now,

how will ye think to obtain any Favour from

him then ?

j . We beseech you, in the Name of aU the

gloriom Trinity, to grant our Demands. We are

Ambassadors for Christ, and God doth beseech

ycu by us. God the Father, and God the Son,

and God the Holy Ghost, do all joyn in the Sup

plication. Never were there such Three Names

at a Supplication j never such Three Hands at a

Petition. O Sinners, what Hearts have ye,

if ye can refuse the Desire, the Supplication, the

Intreaties of a whole Trinity ? All the Love of

the Father, all the Grace of the Son, and all Bles

sings that are enjoy'd by Communion with the

Holy Ghost, all plead with you for your Com

pliance. Can ye refuse us then, O Sinners, O

Rocks, O Hearts harder than Rocks ?

6. Once more, we beseech you, be ye recon-

cil'd to God, accept of, and believe on our

Lord ^ejus Christ ; for we assure you,infcur great

Master s Name, he is no ordinary Supplicant. He

never came with such a Supplication to thefah

len Angels ; he never came with it to many Na

tions 0} the Worlds wh§> would, we make no

Doubt,
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Dotabt, welcome it, if they knew it, and had

it* Kings are not ordinary Petitioners, and

therefore 'tis no wonder if they take ill with a

Repulse^

Now, O Sinners, what Answer shall we give

to him that sent us ? what Return shall we give

to our Master ? Shall we fay, that we came

to the Congregation of Ceres, that we shew'd

his Commission, told our Errands in his Name

supplicate for a Compliance with his Demand ?

But that ye would not hear him, though we be

sought you, in his Name, by all the Ties ofRea

son, Self-preservation, Interest and Gratitude*

by the glorious Worth of Christ, by all the Marks of

his Li've to Mankind, by all his Concern for Sin-

tiers ; and that we had a whole Trinity second

ing us, and that yet we met with a Refufal ?

Are ye willing that we take Witnesses upen this

Refufal, and, in out Master's Name, protest, that

this our reasonable, nayj advantagious Request*

was refus'd ? 'Tis a Wonder that ever the

Commands of a Got) should be disobey'd ; but

'tis yet a greater, that ever the Request, the In-

treaty of a God should be deny'd- Be astonish

ed, O Heavens, at this, GOD beseeching. ! and

Man refusing !

(Second.) If this will not. prevail with yon*

then know, that we are instructed by our great

Lord and Master, to make use of his Authcrity^

and, in his Name, to command your Compliance.

We do therefore/ in the Name oi our Lord find

Master Jesus Christ, command every one of yoitj

Young and Old, Rich and Poor, High and Low,-.

to believe; on hiaij and receive him. Beware of

D d i despising
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despising his Authority. If ye be wife, obey

his Command : For

1 . Never was there a Command given by any

King, that deserved more Respect, upon ac

count of the Matter of it. Is ye look to it, ye will

find it nothing else but this,C6n72 commands you

to be happy,commands you to Heaven-; and will

ye, out of a Hatred of GOD s Authority, damn

your own Souls ?

2. Obey this Command ; for 'tis his, who is

KING of Kings, and LORD of Lords, the

Prince of the Kings of the Earth, the high and

only Potentate, who, on account of the superemi-

nent Excellency of his Nature, his Interest in us

by Creation and Preservation, has the unque

stionable Right to our Obedience without any

'Reservation.

3. Dispute not this Command ; for it is his,

who did commandyou out of nothing, and who can,

with the like Facility, command you into Hella

which is infinitely worse than nothing.

4. If ye will obey this Command, we have

an Allowance, in his Name, to make Offer of

himself, and of all his glorious Purchase ; and,

according to our Commission, we do here, in the

Name of our great Lord and Master, cfser him

for Wisdom, Righteousness, SanEtification and Re

demption ; we otter him, and all he has, to every

cne within these Doors. Whoever ye be, what

ever your Sins are, tho' as great as ever were

the Sins of any of the Sons of Adam, we do here

ofter Christ to you, and do promise, that, if ye

will accept of him, he will in no wife cast you out;

nay,
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nay, he shall fave you, make you Sons os GOD,

nay, Heirs, yea, and jeynt Heirs -with himself. Be

lieve on the Lord Jesus, and yeshall be saved. Take

him, and have him ; take him, and have with

Ijim all Things ; all the Blessings that the infi

nite, eternal, electing Love of the Father, de-

sign'd for his chosen Ones ; all the Blessings that

the precious Blood of God, one Drop whereof

was of more Value than Ten thoufand Worlds,

did purchase ; all that the great and precious Pro

mises of the Life that now is, and of that which

is to come, are able to grasp or comprehend ;

all that quick-sighted Faith, that looks from one

Eternity to another, from eternal electing Love,

projecting Mercy, to eternal Salvation, flowing

from that Fountain, can set its Eye upon j all

that the enlarg'd Capacity of a perfected Soul'

can hold or desire to all Eternity : In one Word,

all that a God can bestow,or a Creature receive;

if ye receive Christ, all is and shall be yours.

(Third.) But if we can neither prevail by

Commands nor Intreaties with you, then we

give you to understand, that we have- it in Com-

missioa to urge you to a Compliance by Threat-

ningsi

1. If ye believe not, now in the accepted Time,

in this your Day, then the Things which belong

unto your Peace will be hidjrom your E)es. Our

Master will give over treating with you, call

home his Ambassadors, or give them Commission

to turn to others ; as we find he did, when the

Jews rejected the Gospel Offer, Acts xiii. 46.

Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, and said, It was

necessary that the Word os GOD fbiutd first havsi

D d 3 fa|
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beenspoken to you : Butseeing ye put itfrom you, and

judge yourJelves unworthy vj everlasting Life, lo, ive

sum to the Gentiles ; fur Jo hath the LORD com

manded us.

%. We do, in our great Lord and Master's

Name, proclaim fVar against you. Unbelievers,

finally rejecting Christ, arc to him as Amaltk%

'with whom the Lord has sworn he wist have

War from Generation to Generation.

3. We are bid tell you, in our Lord's Name,

Q Unbelievers, that tho' ye disobey one Com

mand, ye shall be made to obey another, nothing

so much to your Comfort and Advantage. If ye

obey not that Command, Believe and be saved j

then ye (hall be obliged to obey that, Go, ye Cur-

sed, into everlasting fire, prepared far the Devil 'md

his Angels. Now, choose you which ye will

obey. This Day ye have had Life and Death set

before you ; either then ye must choose Life,

and live, pr choose Death, and die. An Answer

\ve do, in our Master's Name, demand- If once

he call us back, and forbid us to treat any more

with you ; if he give up dealing with you, then

we may siy, Wp to you when he departs from

ypu. When he calls home his Ambassadors, he

will fend his Armies in their Room,who shall de

stroy those Rebels, who -would not that he should

reign over them. Ye have Life and Death before

you, choose which of them ye will.

Paving thus addressed my self to Unbelievers

amrrg you, I shall now

Secondly. Speal( a Word shortly to you who,

after Search, are in doubt about your selves, whe?

te ye & feeligve or not. Waving many Things

1 orte
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I once design'd, I sha^l address you in a few

Words.

1. 1 must confess, your Cafe is verysad and de

plorable. Nothing more woful, than to be thus

in Suspence, without knowing what your Cafe is.

You hang betwixt Heaven and Hell : If ye be

concern a about your State, a fad Conflict be

twixt Hope and Fear will torment you. You

can have no Comfort in any Enjoyment, if ye

continue so. O what a lamentable Cafe are ye

in 1 for ye run a Risque for Eternity, and lose the

Comfort of Time- '

2 . Think on't, I assure you, it will be a Work

of Difficulty to get Satisfaction about your Belie

ving. The Words whereby"this is set forth in

Scripture, do all import Pains. 'Tis not just to

look, and to be at a Point ; but there is Search

ing, Proving, Trying. The Candle of the Lord

must be lighted, and ye must search ; the Touch

stone must be brought, and ye must prove your

selves ; the Furnace must be kindled, and ye

must abide the Trial; ye must put your selves

in the Balance, which he holds who is a God

of Judgment, by whcm Actions are weighed.

3. Rest not in this State: Give all Diligence to

makesure your Calling and Election. God's Au

thority, your own Comfort, the Credit of the

Gospel, the Glory of Christ, bid you all haste

out of this State.

And, for your Direction, I shall lay before you

the few Particulars following, which if ye ob

serve,will do much to rid you of all your Doubts,

through the Blessing of God, by the Interposi

tion of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

D d 4 }. Con-'
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1. Conclude not that ye want Faith, because

ye do not see or find all these Things in your

selves, which others have found, either besore, in

the "time, or after the LORD's working Faith in

them, whereby they are united to Christ. Some

have a strong Law-work oflong Continuance be

fore Conversion : Some have much Distinctness,

Confidence and Clearness, at the very Time of

Conversion, which enables them to give a di

stinct Account of the Time, Place and Means of

their Conversion 5 And some have much Joy and

high Manifestations afterwards. But tho' ye

eome not their length, ye have no Reason thence

to conclude your selves Unbelievers, since in

some the Exercise is neither, so intense, nor of

such Continuance as that of others, only*tis such

9s, is sufficient to take them out of themselves to

Chrift i and this is all the Sense of Sin that's ab

solutely necessary. Some cannot, amidst the Mist

raised by their own Corruptions, Satan and the

World, see GOD working upon their Souls ;

nor can they reach that Joy and Comfort in be

lieving which others do ; nor are they admitted

to fee Christ upon the Mcjunt, in high Manifestat

ions of his Glory.

2. Conclude not that ye are Unbelievers, be

cause ye see not all Things, as they should be with

you< Sin in Being, Sjn raging and tyrannizing,

gin in the Heart drawn put into some Acts of

Impiety, and prevailing in various. Degrees, are

no sufficient Evidences of the Want of Grace, or

pf the Want of Faith. Yet let none sin because^

$. Stud#
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3. Study the Nature of the Covenant of Grace

well. This will be exceedingly helpful to you,

and remove many Rubs out of your Way, and

answer many of your Doubts j particularly study

to know

(i.) The Ground of your Acceptancewith God,

and of your Admission and Access into a Cove

nant Relation : 'Tis not your Freedom from Sin,

'tis not Freedom from gross Sins, nor is it any

Thing wrought in us, or by us ; but only the

soiWeignly free Grace of GOD in Christ, which

glories in removing the greatest Ostences, in be

stowing the choicest Mercies upon the Chief of

Sinners. Therefore none can be ruin'd, what

ever his Sins be, who is willing to ow Salvation

to free Grace in Christ. The greatest Sinner may

be fav'd in this Way as well as the least : There

is no odds with free Grace ; .'tis no more diffi

cult to forgive the worst of Sinners, than to for

give the least Sinner. Nay, the greater Persons

Sins be, as they have greater Need, so they

have the greater Encouragement to come, in re

gard that GOD has declared, that the Design of

all his Dealings with Sinners, is the Glory and

Advancement of his Grace in their Salvation ;

and that the greater the Sins of such as do apply

to Grace for Salvation are, the more is it glori

fied. But beware that ye sin not because Grace

abounds. There is here great Encouragement to

such as are great Sinners, but none to any to be

so. Shall we sin because Grace abounds ? God

forbid.

(2 ) Study the Condescension of the Covenant to"

the State of Believers, who carry about with

them
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them still a Bcdy of Sin and Death, while they

are here in this House of their Pilgrimage. It

accepts of sincere Obedience, it provides Influ

ences for enabling Believers to perform it, it

provides Pardon tor Failings-

(3.) Study Acquaintance with the Springs of

that Covenant-peace which Believers enjoy in their

Walk with GOD. 'Tis not their own Merit, but

GOD's Mercy : 'Tis not their own Blamelesness,

but the Efficacy of Christ's Blood to take away

Spots : 'Tis not the Evenness of our Walk and

our Freedom from Trips ; but 'tis the Testimony

of a good Consciencet bearing Witness, that 'tjs our

Exercise to have and keep a Conscience void os Os-

fence toward GOD and Man, by continual Depen

dence on GOD in Christ, for Mercy to remove

6in, and Grace to help in Time of need. En

deavour to understand these Things well, and

you will then be soon eas'd of many of your

Fears.

4. Acquaint your selves with these Marks of

Grace, which point at its Being, rather than its

Degree, and are to be found in the Soul under all

its Temptations. Such are these which we nam'd

already, and cannot now stand to repeat.

. 5. Pray for the Instuence of that Spirit, which

fearcheth the deep Things of GOD, and can let in

such a Beam os Light into the Soul as will clear

tb you fully what's your State.

6. Once more, I fay, wait upon the LORD

in che Use of all Means, and then ye shall know

your Stare. There is much of Sovereignty in

GOD's Way of dealing with People about this

Assurance now fought after. When he giveth
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Quietness,who can give Trouble ? and when he hideth

his Face w/jo can behold him? Job xxxiv, 29. There

fore wait his Time. "The Husbandman waiteth for

the precious Fruits of the Earth, and hath long Pa~

tience for it, until he receive the early and the

latter Rain, Jam, v. 7. Light is faivn for the Righ

teous, Pl'al. xcvii.11. Impatience, Frowardness,

{Sloth, and Weariness, are . Indications of a Soul

pot ill a very good State : Therefore wait ; for

'tis good that a Manshould both hope and quietly wait

for the Salvation of GOD, Lam. iii. 26.

"Thirdly. We come now to speak to such, as can

upon solid Grounds fay, to the Praise of the Glo

ry of GOD's Grace, that they do believe on the

Lord Jesus. We had once some Design to hold

forth your Duty at length from another Scrip

ture ; but this we shall wave, at least for some

Time, and only at present bespeak you very

shortly.

1. Has GOD wrought the Work of Faith

with Power in you ? then bless his Name. T'ake

the Cup of Salvation, call upon the Name of the

LORD, and offer Praise to him who remembred you

in your low Estate, because his Mercy endureth for

ever.

2. Walk humbly with your GOD. Pretences

to Faith, without Humility, are most vain. 'Tis

peculiar to Faith, to lay Man low, that GOD

alone" may be exalted.

3. Ye are by Faith ingrafted in Christ, then

bring forth much Frutf ; for hereby will he be glo

rified, and hereby will ye make it appear, to

your own Satisfaction* and- the Conviction of o-*

tbers,
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thers, that ye are engrafted upon that Root of

Jejfe.

4. Ye have by Faith acknowledged Christ your

Head. Depend on hint for Influences ofLight and

Strength, that he may be all and in all to you.

5. Be tender of his Honour and Glory. The Ho

nour of your blessed Lord and Master should be

dear to you, and will be so, if ye be indeed his

Disciples.

6. Pity those ye have left behind you in black

Nature, without GOD,and -without Chrifi, and with

out Hope in the World.

7. Endeavour their Salvation. Commend Christ

and Religion to them, by your Practice, and by

your Converfation;

8 • Sympathize with, and seek the Good of GOD's

Peopfa to them ye arejoyn'd in Society under

the Blessed Mediator's Conduct and Govern

ment ; that it may thereby appear that ye are

Members of the fame Body, of which Christ is

the glorious-and exalted Prince and Head.

CONCLUSION.

WE have now for the Space of Eight

Lord's Days laid before you, who are

in a State of Nature, your Sin, Misery and Ha

zard. We have for fifteen or sixteen Sabbaths

more insisted on the Way of your Escape, and

have urged you to betake your selves to it.
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. Now I shall conclude all with that Question

r of the Prophet, Ifa. liii. i. Wht hath believed our

Report ? To whom is the Arm of the LORD revealed ?

•What Man, what Woman is there in this Con-

gregation,that has believed our Report, in the Dis

covery we made either of Sin, or of the Saviour

of Sinners ? Are there none at all ? Have we

spent our Strength in vain, and laboured in the

Fire ? Have we cast the Gospel Net so often,

and caught nothing ? Shall we give this me

lancholy Account of our Embassy to you iLORD,

we came to i he Congregation of'Ceres, and displayed

thy Terrors before their Eyes ; yet none was alarm d.

We proclaim d a Saviour, but none received our Re

port. They would none of thee, but rejected theCeun-

fei of GOD against themselves. Must we with

Elias be made to intercede to GOD against

you ? If we be put upon this, we have a hea

vier Charge against you than he had against I-

frael. LORD, fays he, they have killed thy Prophets^

and digged down thine Altars, Rom xi. a, 3.

But we must fay, LORD, they have killed thy

Son, rejected thy Gospel, and mocked thy Ser

vants.

Now, as for you who have not believed our

Report, I have Two three Words to leave with

you- (if) Ye are the Plague of the Church, the

Burden of the Land, the Achan in our Camp.

No Sin has so great a Hand in the LORDs

Quarrel, as Unbelief. (2.) Ye are the Cumber-

ers of the Ground ; and who can tell but GOD,

who has spared you long.and dung'd and digg'd

about you, may issue forth that Command, Cut
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it down, why cumbreth it the Ground t (3.) The

LORD be Judge betwixt you and us. W«

have warned you, and ye will not take War

ning t We have offered Christ, and ye havi

refused l im- What will ye answer at the Bai

of GOD, when ye and we shall be fisted to

gether, and we shall tell, LORD, we offered

thee to these Wretches ; but they would none

of thee. (4.) If our Gospel be hid, it is hid to then

that are lost ; in whom the God ff this World hm

blinded the Eyes of them that believe not$ lest tht

Light ofthe glorious Gospel ofJesus Christ, ix)hs is tht

Image ofGOB, should shine int» them, 2 Cot. ir.

3, 4-

To you, if any such there be, who have be

lieved our Report, we fay (1.) We bless the

LORD who has given you Counsel, and desire to

joyn in an eternal Song on your behalf, and to

bear a Part in that blessed Consort, where your

Salvation will come in as one of the Grounds of

the Song. (2.) Whatever GOD has done for

you, ascribe the Glory of it to him, and to him

alone ; for from the laying the Corner-stone,nay,

from the first Wound of the Ground in digging

a Place for it, to the putting on the Cop-stone

all is his doing, and his only. If we have been

instrumental, prayfor us, that we may be found 0/

him in Peace at his Appearance, and may be helJ

ped to a faithful Discharge, and a successful

Management cf our Work to the Good cf

Souls. (3.) Dearly beloved in our Lord, since

we lookfor the Saviouri the Lord r efus Christ, from

Heaven, who shall change our vile Bodies that theyi

may be fashioned like unto his glorious Body, according

I
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to the Working, "whereby he is able to subdue all

"Things unto himself, standfast. in the LORD : For

•what is our Hope, our Joy, our Cruwn, our Glory,

in the Day of the LORD ? Are not even

ye, if ye stand fast in the LORD ? Prepare for

Sufferings. All that will live godly in Christ

Jesus, must travel through Hardships and Dif

ficulties. 'Tis the Character of the glorified

Saints ; they are a People come tut ofgreat Tri

bulation, who have wa/hen their Garments in the

Blood ofthe Lamb. Prepare,stand fast ; and he who

is able shall present you faultless before the Presence

ofhis Glory with exceeding jfoy-. Jude Ver. 24.

To him be Glory in all the Churches.

Amen.

THE
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Christens Duty.

W I T M.

RespeB to loth Personal

and Family Religion*

par? iii.

josh. xxiV. i$. And if it seem evil unta

you toserve the LORD, chuse ye thii

Day whom ye willserve, whether1 the

Gods which your Fathers served that

were on the other Side of the Flood, of

the Gods ofthektn.ontt% in whose Ldncl

ye dwell : 'But asfor me and myHouse%

we willserve the LORD,

THIS Perse 1S a fart of the last Di/-

Course wherewith Joshua the fam d

Captain General of Israel entertained

that People at Shecheni, whither he had

call'd them together, that he might speak hisi

Mind to them before his I)eath, aS -we may

understand from the Beginning of this Chap*

teri .
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And in this Farewell Discourse, he first if

nvnds them or rhe humbling Story of theirFore-

fathers Idolatry,before .the LORD call'd them,

in the 2 Verje, and thence to the 14 Verse, he en

tertains taem with a short Rehearfal of the

LORD's remarkable Kindness in the whole

Course of h.s Providence to Abraham, and to

his Seed for near the Space ot five hundred

lears, that is, from the Time of Abraham's be

ing called, to the present Time wherein his

Seed were put in the peaceable Possession of the

Land of anaan, according to the Promise made

to Abraham. After this in the 14 Ver. he in

fers from the Whole a lerious Exhortation to

serve the LORD, of whose Goodness they and

their Fathers had so ample Proofs, and to aban

don those Idols whom their Fathers served on

the other Side the Fjood, the River Euphrates^

and in Egypt.

And in the Words we have read, he presses

this Exhortation.

1. By an Argument. And

a . By a Declaration of his own Resolution;

The Argument lies in the first Part of thtf

Verse, And if itseem evil, &c-

For opening it we are

1. To fee what the Argument is,

1. How it is. expressed.

Why it isfa expressed.

As for the Argument, it is shortly this,

If while I exhort you to serve the LORD, and

abandon strange Gods, I press you to nothing

but what is evidently your Interest as well as

your Duty, then surely ye ought cheerfully and

% • ; ... of
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of Choice to comply : But so it is clearly ; for

what can be more evidently for your Good, than

to abandon Idols, which your Fathers found it

their Interest to leave, and which were not able

to deliver you from your Slavery in Egypt ; and

Idols which were not able to defend their Wor

shippers against you, and to cleave to that GOD

of whose Goodness ye have had large Proofs,

and your Fathers also for a long Tract of Time ?

This is the Argument.

Next. We are to look How it is expressed j and

We find that it is proposed

i. By laying down a Supposition, If it seem

evil, &c.

2. By a Sort of Concession upon that Suppo

sition, Chuse ye this Day, &c.

First. We fay he makes a Supposition, If it

seem evil unto you, Sec. that is, if after all that ye

have heard and seen of the Vanity of Idols, and

the Advantage of the LORD's Service, ye can

find just Reason to think it for your Hurt, I am

not to hinder you from chusing where ye may

do better. Now this Supposition imports the

evident Absurdity of the Thing supposed, a«

much as if he had faid, If ye seriously consider

Things, it cannot but seem just, reasonable and

for your Interest, to serve the LORD.

Secondly. We have, as it were, a Concession.

Choose ye this Day ^hom ye will serve, that is, If

there be any wkn whom ye may be better, look

out for them, and serve them : And this, as the-

Supposition, implies also a strong Insinuation o£

the Absurdity of that w hich seems allowed, as

much as if he had faid, 'Tis clear as the Sun,-

E e 2 if
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if ye leave the LORD ye can no where be so

well j and therefore were ye left to your Choice

and did choose well, ye must serve GOD : Rea

son and Interest bind you to it.

That which we are now to consider is, why

this Form ofExpression is used ; why is one Thing

in Appearance faid, and the contrary meant ?

He supposes that it may seem evil to serve the

LORD, when he intends it highly absurd that

it should do so : He refers it to them to

choose another, when he means that it is

foolish to think of such a Thing: For an

swer, This Way of expressing it gives the Argu

ment several Advantages.

i. It clearly proposes a very advantagious and

engaging Discovery of GOD, as one that in the

Propofal of Duty has such a Regard to Man's

Advantage, that he would bid him do nothing,

but what is for his Interest ; as if he had faid, If

this were not for your Gocd, and what may e-

vidently appear to be so, I would not press it

on you. Again

2. This Expression sets in a clearer Light

the Absurdity of thac which he disswades from.

Had he press'd them only by a plain Propofal

of the Advantage of the LORD's Service, they

might have heard this without a due Impression

of the Evil of the contrary Course ; but nqw

they cannot miss to look how hateful it is,

when 'tis, as it were, poposed to them to coofe-

der and choose.

3. Thus, by proposing what at present mult

appear detestable, it not only obliges them to an

Acceptance of GOD's Service, but to a plain

and
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and suitable Declaration of their Abhorrence of

the Service of Idols. This Effect we fee it had

upon them. For they usher in their Answer

with a (GODforbid,) which expresseth a Detesta

tion of the Way refused.

4. This serves to insinuate a Suspicion of

them,which might oblige them to declare them

selves with more Plainness, and with more Ve-

hemency and Concern ; which might be a stand

ing Witness against them and their Posterity,

when straying from GOD. Mow having opened

this Argument, we shall next offer a few Obser

vations from ir, and so go on to the next Part of

the Verse, which is the Thing we design to insist

€>n.

And ofmany Observations we only offer the

few following.

i. Every Man4s obliged to serve some God,'

This the Argument not only supposes, but in

sinuates as a Thing ridiculous or so absurd,

that it is not to be supposed that any rational

Man can be guilty of rejecting all Gods : They

must serve GOD or Idols.

2. The LORD binds no Man to any Thing

but what is for his Good, and what may, and

will, uppn due Consideration, appear to be for

it.

5. The LORD will have such as serve him,

to do it upon a rational Conviction of the Ad

vantage of his Service ; and therefore fays, If it

seem evil unto you, go where ye may do better.

4. The LORD fears not the Issue of a fair

Deliberation, and the serious Consideration and

Comparison, both of what may be faid for him,

.E e 3 and
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and against him ; and therefore he bids them

look if they couId,upon a due Consideration,pre-

fer Idols to him.

5. Such as look 'well to Idcls, will soon fee

the Folly of them. 'Tis but look to them and

ye must abhor them.

6. To be satisfied who is to be preferr'd,

GOD or Idols, requires no long Time to de

liberate ; 'tis but lock and ye shall be fatisfied.

Choose ye (Ms Day.) Ye may be clear on the

Point, fays he, this very Moment before ye

leave the Spot.

Thus far have we considered the Argument.

We have next Joshua's own Resolution ; but ca

for me and my House, we viillserve the LORD.

This being that which we had the principal

Regard to in the Choice of this Text, we shall

mere particularly notice every Thing in it.

And

1. We have the Thing resolved upon,and that

is the LORD's Service, Service, tho' it be

sometimes more strictly taken in the Scripture,

yet here is, no Doubt, to be taken in its full La

titude for the Whole of that Obedience that the

Lord J ehovah, who has the only indisput

able Title to our Obedience, requires. He is

LORD, and we are univerfally in all Things,

in all Respects subject to him; and therefore ob

liged in all Things to serve him to whom we

are accountable. Whence by the by observe.

(i.) GOD has an unquestionable Title to

Man's Obedience, he is (the LORD) in a Way

of Eminence to whom Obedience is due from all.

(a^Ther* is something engaging in GOD's
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Service sufKcient,when known,to engage Man to

make it his Choice, notwithstanding that strong

Inclination he has to command, and that eager

Desire he has of Liberty.

2. We have in the Words the Resolution it

self, We will' There is no Constraint in it. 'Tis

our Choice : Not only do we look upon it as

Duty, that which we are bound to do ; but

we look on it as our Privilege, and our Will

is set upon it as good. Whence we may again

note

(x.) People should serve the LORD willing

ly this is a binding Example, one approven of

GOD, and proposed to our Imitation.

• (2.) Such as know the LORD's Service, will

make it their Choice.

. 'fi.,u?. We have the Person by whom the Re-

sidktion is taken, Jost>ua, an old Man, who had

followed GOD through a Wilderness, and ma

ny Trials ; and Joshua, a great Man, a great

General. Here it may be remarked

(i.) That a long Trial of GOD's Service,

even when attended with no small outward

Difadvantages, will net make any fergo it, but

rather engage them to it.

(2.) It derogates nothing from the Character

of the greatest to serve the LORD.

• (3.) As the Head of a Family may prevail

much upon those in the Family, so his whole

Interest in them, and Influence on them, whe

ther Children or Servants, ought to be imploy-

cd, in order to engage them to serve the LORD.

4. We have in the Words the Firmness of the

Resolution insinuated, partly in the Declara-

E e 4 tiott
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{ion of it, and partly in the adversative Par*

ticle (but) But as for me and my House we will

serve the LORD. But aifor me, This Form of

expressing it seems to import these three Things.

(i.) That he himself had considered the Mat*

ter seripusly-

(2.) That he was come to a firm Resolution,

(3.) That whatever Way their Choice should

fall, it wouid have no Influence upon him, to

alter him. Whence observe

(1.) Acquaintance with GOD fixes People

immoveably in his Way.

(3.) Such as do in Earnest engage in GOD**

Way, from their own Acquaintance with it*

will no? dcpeD^ npon others in their Resolutr*

ens.

5 . In the Words we have the Extent of his

Resolution. As for me and my House ; which

imports, we conceive, J

i«. A Desire of the People's. engaging to do so,

and is as much as if he had faid, I would have

you resolve upon it .and were ye as much under

my Influence as my House is, I would use my

utmosi Interest to perswade you.

9. A direct Declaration of his own Refolutin

en to keep firm to GOD's Service,

3. An Engagement to improve his utmost

Interest, whether by Authority, Perswasion or

Examp'e,to engage all his own Fam ly to follow

the LORD; as it he had faid, If I cannot pre

vail with all w horn 1 would have engaged in the

Service of GOD, yet I shall want none ot those

w hem J may have any influence p . Whence

gbserve

(lO Real
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• (1.) Real Religion will make Men careful

that they themselves serve the Lord.

(2.) It will not rest there, but will lead us to

Uo our utmost for engaging others.

6. We have in the Words the Order ; he first

speaks of himself, and then his Family : Whence

we may note

C»0 True Religion looks first inward to a

Mans self,

(2.) Where a Man is right engag'd himself, he

will use his utmost Endeavours to have his Fa-.

mily engag'd also in the Service of GOD.

Now the Design of this Resolution, we may

from the Whole lee, is to enforce the Duty ex

horted to in the former Verse, and it has a consi

derable Influence this way.

1. In that it speaks the Thoughts of a wife

Man to favour the Way of God.

2. It contains the Thoughts of a dying wife

Man in favours of Gods Service, and finally of

one that they stood under many Ties to have a

special Regard to.

We design not to discourse all these Truths ;

we shall therefore take up the Sum of this Re

solution in Three Truths, which, if the LORD

will, we design at some Length to insist on;

Dcct. 1. Such as engage in the Service of GO D,

pngbt to do it deliberately, resolutely, •willingly.

Doct. 2. True Religion begins at home; or, a

Man must be himself a. Servant of GQD^ before

he can engage others aright.

1 Doct,
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Doct. J. Where a Man is himself engaged in the

LORD's Sefince, he will endeavour to have his

Family tngag'd aljo.

The Rise of those Truths from the Words,

we shall not insist upon, because it is sufficiently

clear from what has already been said in opening

them.

We shall now begin with the First of them : ''.

"T'hat such as engage in the Service of the LORD,

tught to serve him resolutely, deliberately and wil

lingly.

That we ought to serve the LOR^, innumer

able Scripture Precepts require, and even the

Light of Nature testifies.

And that we should do it deliberately and reso

lutely, our Lord, in the Parable of the foolish

Builden who counts not the Cost, Luke xiv. 28.

plainly enough teacheth.

Nor is it less plain, that Willingness is required

in order to Acceptance, since it deserves not

the Name of Service that's ct nstrain'd. Where

the Will is wanting, nothing can be accepted ;

and where this is, many Imperfections v ill not

hinder Acceptance, 2 Cor. viii. 12. For if there

be first a willing Mind, it is accepted according

to that a Man hath, and not according to that

he hath not.

But, that we may further clear this Truth,

we shall

j. Shew you what it is to serve the Lord.

2. Shew what it is to do it deliberately, reso

lutely and willingly.

3- We
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3 . We shall enquire why we are obliged to

serve the Lord willingly, deliberately, resolute-

4. In answer to an Objection that may be

mov'd from the Doctrine ot Faith in Christ, as we

have formerly preach'd it, we shall endeavour

to shew what Place there is fcr such Service in

the second Covenant, and what Necessity of it

even to Believers,

i. We are to begin with the First of those :

And, that we may open unto you this Head, we

shall comprise that Account we are to offer of

the Lord's Service, in a few Remarks. And

i. Tho', by the Service of God, the Scrip

ture means many Things, and uses the Expression

in several Senses, yet there are Three Things

principally and mainly call'd the Service of GOD

in the Word- (i .) There is the solemn Service

of GOD in the Duties of his Wurship : So we may

understand our Lord's Words to the Tempter,

Mettth.iv. 10. Thou /halt worship the LORD thy

GOD, and him only /halt thou serve. (2.) There

is the ordinary Service of God, in the Course of

our Walk with him : Of this it is the Apostle

speaks, Heb. xii. 28. Let us have Grace to serve the

LORD with Reverence and godly Fear. And ($'.)

There is the extraordinary Service of God, in some

notable Duties, call'd for of feme Persons, in

some special Seasons ; and from their Compliance

with those Duties, they are called the Servants

of the Lord : And thus Moses, Rev. xv. 3. is cal

led the Servant of God, in a Way of Eminency.

They who got the Victory are faid tofing the Song

of Moses the Servant of the LORD, and the Song of
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the Lamb. And all these Three Significations ars

here intended, at least none of them can be se

cluded. We must serve the Lord in the Duties

of his Worship, in the whole Course of our

Walk, endeavouring to do always the Things

that please him j and when call'd to extraordi

nary Duties, we must not decline them.

i. There are Three Things requisite to fit a

Man to serve the Lord, or to do any Thing

that can justly challenge that Name. Men are

not naturally fit for the Lord's Service ; and

they far mistake it, who think that they may,

just when they please, put to their Hand to the

Lord's Work, and do it right. Nay, before

ever we can do any Thing that God will own

as Service, we must (i.) Give up with our old

Masters. We are all by Nature the Servants of

Satan and Sin: For their Servants we are to whom we

obey, "whether of Sin unto Death, or ofObedience unto

Righteousness, Rom. vi. 16. And no less sure it is,

that we all naturally serve and ohey divers Lusts j

But now we must renounce these before we serve.

the Lord ; for we are assured that there is no

serving Two Masters. The Lord will not half

it with Sin, Matth, vi. 24. No Man can JerveTwo

Masters : For either he will hate the one, and love

the other ; or else be will hold to the one, and despise

the other: Te cannot serve GOD and Mammon,

And, I assure you, this is no easy Matter to get

a Sinner and his old Master fairly parted ; no

less than the mighty Power of God can do it.

Sometime there may be Outcasts, but Matters

are quickly made up betwixt them, and all a
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greed again, until God himself effectually per-

swade to a Separation. (2.) There must be a

fair engaging to Christ as our Master. We must

accept of him for our Lord. A Master will not

allow one to come in and put to his Hand so his

Service, unless he first covenant and engage to

own him for his Lord ; and this is no easy Mat

ter, to bring a Sinner, who is naturally an Ene

my, to come this Length. To call Christ, Lord,

is something md*| than to resolve, under a Con

viction, to live better, and serve the Loud ; nay,'

'tis somewhat more than, under- some Work on

the Affections, to go to a Corner, and make or

write a personal Covenant. I fear, personal Co

venanting, however good and justifiable in itself*

yet is far mistaken, and much abus'd by some,

while 'tis made a Ground of Hope by some who

never understood what Conversion meant, never

were humbled, and taken off their own Bottom,

and engag'd to the Lord by the Power of his

Grace. If any Man think this an easy Matter

to call Christ, Lord, he has never yet done it to

purpose. I am sure, the great Apostle thought

it no easy Matter, but a Thing so far above the

Line of Nature, that the Work of the Holy

Ghost is requir'd to bring us to it, 1 Cor. xii. 3.

Wherefore I give you to understand, that no Man

speaking by the Spirit of GOD, calleth Jesus accur

sed ; and that no Man can fay that Jesus is the Lord,

but by the Holy Ghost. (3.) Before any can serve

GOD, he must have a Heart suited to the Work.

The carnal Mind is not subject to the Law of

GOD, but opposite to every Duty. Before the

Fruit be good, the Tree must be good. 'Tis

•ne
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one of the many mad Attempts that a deceitful

Heart and deceitful Devil put People upon, un

der Convictions, to serve the LORD in Newness of

Life, with old Hearts : But they who have

learn'd of Christ, Matth. vii. 1 7. that the Tree

mull first be made good, before the Fruit can

be so, will know other Things. First. We must

be created in Christ, and then we may walk in

good Works, Eph. ii. 10. Now, not one Piece

of Service that's acceptable can any perform,

without these Three Prerequisites.

3. That ye may underitand what it is to

serve the LORD, we shall offer you this Remark,

That, before any Piece of Work perform'd by

us, can justly challenge this honourable Nameof

Service done to the Lord, it must have these Six

Qualifications. (1.) It must be a Thing comman-

ied, otherwise 'tis serving our own Fancy, and

not the Lord. The Master's Precept is the Mea

sure of the Servant's Obedience. We never find

the Lord approving any for doing what he did

not command them ; nay, we find him, even

when he has forbid Things, rather challenging

the Doers because they did what he commanded

not, than because they did what he forbade,

jfer. vii. 3 1. They have built the high Places of To-

phet, which ii in the Valley of the Son of Hinnom,

to burn their Sons and their Daughters in the Fire ;

which J commanded them not, neither came it into my

Heart. And to the fame Purpose is Chap. xix. 5.

Who required this at your Hand ? Will one Day b©

the Entertainment of such Services as are done

without a Command ? And there is one Com

mand that puts them ali to the Door, Dwt. xii.
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32. What Thingfoevtr I command you, observe to d°

it ; thou {halt not add thereto, nor diminish from it-

(2.) There mult be a Regard had to the Autho

rity of the Command in the doing. If Men shall,

upon finistrous Motives, as very oft they may,

do the Things that are commanded, GOD will

not reckon this tor Service done to him : Men,

that cannot pry into the Hearts of the Doers,

may, but such Deceits rake npt with GOD.

'Tis not Obedience, that is not done because

commanded. 'Tis frequently repeated in the

Erection of the Tabernacle, that every Thing

was done as the LORD commanded Moses, Exod*

xvi. 34 and xxxiv. 4, &c. and that to intimate,

that Moses in every Step had his Eye upon the

Command, and so should we in every Thing

eye the Command.

(3.) Every Duty, that it may be Service to1

GOD, must be done in the Name of Christ.

GOD will accept of no Service but what is of

fered on this Altar, Col. iii. 17. And •whatsoever ye

do in Word or in Dced,do all in the'Name ofthe Lord

Jesus, giving "Thanks to GOD and the Father by him*

In the Name of Jesus, is, i.By the Command of

Jesus, Matth.xvi'n. 20. Nothing, I am sure, can

be done in his Name, that has not the Warrant

of his Command. 2. In the Name of Christ-- is

in the Strength received from Christ, Luke x. 17;

It was the Name of Christ, that is, the Power of

Christ, that cured the lame Man, Acts iv. 10. and

it must be this that must enable us to Duty

3. In the Name of Chist, is, in a Dependence

upon him for the Acceptance of our Service ; for

all our Sacrifices must be offer'd upon this Altar,

which
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'Which fanctifieth the Gifts that are put on it.

4. In the Name of Christ, is to the Glory of

Christ. Nor will any Service be accepted, that

runs not in this Chanel ?

(4.) Every Piece of Service, that GOD Will

own as such, must be done in Faith .- For with*

tut Faith it is impossible to pleaje GOD ; for what

ever is not of Faiths is Sin. Now Faith looks at

the Promise as its only Security, both for

Through-bearing, Acceptance and Reward.

(5.) Service must be done in the Manner that's

required. 'Tis not enough that the Thing be

done, but it must be done in the Manner com

manded ; for even this comes in as a Part of the

Command, PJal- cxix. 4. Thou hast commanded. us

to keep thy Precepts (diligently.)

(6.) Service must be done in the proper lime*

GOD has silTd up our Time with Work, and

every Duty has its own Time, and we must do

every Thing in its Season. Every "thing is beau*

tiful in its Seasott '$ and, To Day if ye wiB hear his

Voice. If the Command be to Day, Obedience to

Alorrow will not answer it. If any of these be

wanting, then GOD will own no Duty as Ser

vice done to him.

4. To add no more, we offer this one Remark

more, for clearing what is meant by the Lord's

Service,and that is,That one may be called a Ser

vant of the Lord, cr claim this Title, it is not

enough to do feme one Piece of commanded Du

ty ; nay, nor is it enough to multiply Duties j

But (i.) There must be an equal Respect unto

all GOD's Commands. 7hen shall I not be asha

med when Ihaw ReffeEi unto all thy Commands,.

fays
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says the Pfalmist, Psal. cxix. 6. The Heart mttsl

be reconciled to al!, and count them to be right

concerning all Things; (2.) There must be ft

fixt Benfail of Will towards a Compliance with

them all. A Servant mvst have it to fay with

the Apostle, Heb. xiii.18. that he is in al! Things

•willing to live honesty. And (3.) There must be

a constant and permanent Endeavour to coniply

with them. We must Jbezv the fame Diligence t4

the full Assurance of Hope unto the End, Heb. vu

1 1. And surely, if these few Things were duly

weighed, most who have hitherto lookt uport

themselves as good Servants, would begin to be

jealous of themselves, as mistaken in this Mat

ter.

H. We are next to shew you what this Deli

beration, Resolution, and Wilhngness is, which ought

to accompany an Engagement in the LORD'S

Service^ As for the

First of them, Deliberation, We shall open its

Nature in the few following Observations, in as

far as it respects our present Purpose. That what

we do in Matters or great Moment, ought to

be done deliberately, is what none will deny j;

and therefore none can question the Necessity of

acting deliberately, when we engatge our selves

to the Service of GOD. . Only some may be at

a Stand concerning the Meaning of itt which we

shall endeavour to open.

i.When we fay that Men should engage in the

Service of the Lord deliberately, we dp not mean,

that they should take a long; or indeed afiy

Time to consider before' they do engage its the

Service of GOD, whether they shall do- if tfr

F f Mt*
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not. This is only requisite in Cafes where 'tis

hard to d'scern what is advifable, and where

Duty doth not oblige to do any Thing presently

without Loss of Time Here all Things are

quite otherwise : We are born under an Obli

gation to serve the Lord ; and the Reasonable

ness, as well as Advantage of it, are so obvious*

that to be ignorant of thent, is to be culpably

blind. Nor

(2.) Doth this Deliberation import any Doubt

or Hesitation whether we may do better else

where : This were wicked and highly faulty;

But,

(3.) To engage in the LORD's Service deli

berately, is to engage upon Knowledge of that.

Service, which we devote our selves to. 'Tis

the Sin, the Folly of many, especially when

some way convinced of Sin, and the bitter Ilfyie

of its Service, that presently they resolve they

will serve the LORD ; but in the mean time

they know not what it is to serve- the LORD,ei-'

ther as to Matter or Manner. Most Part thinks

that to serve the LORD, is only to perform

some of the external Duties of Religion, andithat

without respect to any os those Circumstances we

have mentioned. But all ought to know who

are in cafe to serve the LORD, what Service he

requires, what way he will have it done ; and all

the Particulars mentioned formerly, when treat

ing of the first general Head; for Explication of

this Truth

(4.) That one may be justly faid to have been '

deliberate in this Undertaking,'tis necessary that

he know so much of his Obligation, both by

Duty,
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Dutyv and Interest, to undertake this Service,

that nothing that may afterwards fall in his way.

may be able to make him think he has acted

cross, either to Duty or Interest,in the Underta

king, or that he might have employed himself to

more Advantage otherwise.

('5.) A Man that engages deliberately will

look to all the Difadvantages, real or seeming,

that attend this Undertaking, and know when

he engages, that the Advantages will outweigh

the Disadvantages. And,

(6) A Matt that engagss deliberately, wiJJ

know that what he engages in, is practicablej

and how it may be done. Upon the Whole, to

engage in the LORD's Service deliberately, is

to do it after we are acquaint with the Nature

of the Work, and have so much Knowledge of

the Advantage and Practicableness ofthe Under

taking, that nothing that falls in or may occut

afterward, may be able either to make us repenf

our Undertaking, or quit it as impracticable.

Some know not the Service they bind them

selves to, and therefore engage rashly, and when-

they come to understand it, they find it not sui

ted to their Expectation, and therefore they

quit it. Some know not thd^ Vantage of iv,

and therefore when the Servians Sin seems to

bid fairer, they rue their Bargain : Others look

not at some seeming Difadvantages that attend

the Service of the LORD, and therefore they

begin upon Sight of them to wish they had not

engaged in it : The PJalmist came near to this,

Psal. lxxiii. 13. And in a Word, some bind

themselves, without ever thinking what Strength

F f i the
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the Work requires, and where 'tis to be got. ;

and after Experience tells them, it requires mere

than they have, they are fair to quit it : But

Deliberation prevents all these. And thus much

for Deliberation.

2dly. We must engage in the Service of GOD

resolutely, that is,

(l.) We must lay our Account with Difficul

ties, not indeed from the Service itself, lor the

Lord's Toke is easy, and his Burden light ; but

from our own Corruption and Enemies, that

oppose us in the Undertaking. Every one that

puts his Hand to the Lord's Work, must lay his

Account with righting, as well as working : He

must be like the Builders upon the Wall of Jeru

salem, Neh. iv. 17. work with one Hand, and

hold a Weapon with the other.

(2.) To engage resolutely, is to resolve not to

quit the Work upon account of Difficulties, or

fay with the Sluggard, There is a lion in the Way,

and Ishall be slain in the Streets; but to hazard all,

and so surmount these Difficulties, or die in the

Quarrel.

(3.) To engage resolutely in the Lord's Ser

vice, is to do it upon a Conviction, that we are

not at Liberty pon the account of any real or

seeming Difficui^j to quit it ; but that of Neces

sity we must not only engage, but in the Lord's

Strength we must, in spite of all Difficulties,

persevere to the End. But now

^dly. This is not all, but further we must en

gage willingly in God's Service. Some do serve,

but the Want of this spoils all. Now this Wil

lingness

x. Ex.-
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(i.) Excludes Constraint. We must not, like

the Slave that's bound, engage in the Work for

Fear of the Whip. Some multiply Performances,

others seriously, as they think, under Awak-

nings of Conscience, or Sickness, resolve to serve

the Lord ; ay, but 'tis only Fear, either of Hell,

or the Lashes of Conscience, that obliges them

to it, cross their Inclination : Take thele out of

the Way, and they would not serve the Lord.

(2.) Willingness excludesselfish Regards, such

as only eye the advantagious Consequences of

God's Service. Some serve the Lord, like Jehu,

because they see it makes at present for their In

terest ; but if it were not so, they would act;

otherwise : And some, out of Hopes to get

Heaven for their Service, do the fame. But this

will not do : This is indeed a Sort of Con

straint j for, could the Service, and its Conse

quences, be parted, the Service would not be

chosen.

(3.) Willingness imports a liking of the Ser

vice as well as the Consequences, a Suitableness

in the Will to the Service, which makes even

the Service itself the Object of our Choice,

and makes it, even when the Consequences are

not eyed, appear agreeable and pleasing : And

this can never be where the Heart is not renew

ed ; for the carnal Mind is Enmity again/I GOD, is

not subject to the Law of GOD, neither indeed can-

Ire, Rom. viii. 7. And therefore, till "a Day of

GOD's Power change the Heart of Man, and

create him in Christ Jesus to good Works, there

% sno Possibility of engaging •millingly in the Ser

vice of GOD, Psal.cx. 3.

F i l III. We
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III. We arc now come to offer some Reasons

why we should engage in the Service of GOD,

deliberatelyt rejelutelyt and of Choice. Of many we

name a few-

1. It is suitable to the rational Nature ; for wo

debase our selves, and act not like reasonable

Men, if we act not resolutely, deliberately and wil

lingly in a Matter, especially os so great Moment.

Not to act deliberately speaks us foolish ; not to

act resolutely speaks us weak ; and not to act

willingly speaks us Slaves.

3. The Nature and Honour of GOD makes

such Service necessary. That Service which is

'unbecoming a rational Nature, cannot surely be

acceptable to GOD, who is the highest Reason.

What is reproachful to the Nature of Man to

perform, must surely be so to the Nature of God

to accept. If Man cannot act indeliberately, ir

resolutely or unwillingly, without reproaching

his Nature, surely the holy GOD cannot accept

of what is so done, without reproaching his own:

And if it be dishonourable for Man to perform

such Service, as is not the Fruit of Deliberation,

Choice, and Resolution, surely 'tis also disho

nourable for GOD to accept it.

3. The Nature of the Service requires it ; for

'tis called, Rom. xii. 1. our reasonable Service.

'Tis so by way of Eminency, and surely with'

out those Three Properties mentioned, it cannot

deserve that Name: •

4. -Unless it be done thus, we are not like to

continue in it ; and this will be both dishonour

able, and disadvaptagious* What is rashly under-

taken,
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taken, is usually quickly given over; what is ir-

resolutely engaged in is easily hindred, and

•what is the Fruit of Constraint cannot be per

manent ; and this spoils all : For unless it be

continued in, wejose what we have wrought, and

all the length we have gone, will not be remem-

bred. Ezek. xviii. 24. iVben the Righteous turneth

away from his Righteousness, and committeth Iniquity,

and doth according to all the Abominations that the

•wicked Man doth,st>all he live? AU his Righteousness

that he liath done shall not be mentioned ; in his Tres

pass that he hath trespasfed,and in his Sin that he hath

finned, in them shall he die.

IV. The only Thing remaining, is to shew,

what Place now under the Gospel Dispenfation

is left for this Service ; and that in Answer to a

common Objection that is made against it, upon

Supposition of admitting the Doctrine of Faith,

may feme fay, " If we believe, what ye not

" long ago taught, that we are to be justified

" only by Faith, then what need of serving the

" LORD ? what need of Holiness ? If the O-

" bedience of another must be our Righteouf-

" ness before GOD, we may spare cur Pains :

" There is no need that we obey."

This Objection is old indeed, and I may fay

'tis new also. 'Tis one of the many Artifices that

the Enemies of the Grace of GOD, have made

use of for discrediting the Justification of Sinners

before GOD, by the imputed Righteousness of

( hrist ; and at this Day 'tis mightily urg'd by Pa

pists, Socinians, and especially Armenians, who

swarm in these Lands : And therefore before we

F f 4 come
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come to answer it,we have Two or Three Things

so fay in reference to it. And,

( i .) We do indeed confess, that any Doctrine

that has not a favourable Aspect upen Holiness is.

to be suspected ; and we do profess our selves

.willingjthat our Doctrines shalTbe tried by their

Influence upon Holiness : And further, we do '

solemnly protest, that as soon as the Charge laid

against the Doctrine of Faith, shall be fairly pro-?

ven, we shall abandon it. But,

(2.) We are not resolved to quit it, because

seme Men whose Lives and Pens smell not over

much of Holiness, are pleas'd to alledge th^t it

favours not Holiness.

(3.) We must fay,it seems very hard to alledge,

that Calvin s Dcctrine of Justification, is an Ene-s

my to Holiness, while the Qppesers and Eaer

mies of this Doctrine, at the fame Time nick

name the Maintainers of k,Puritans,PreciJih\is,Q.nd;

I know not what, because they will not take so

great a Latitude in their Practice as themselves;

nay, frequently, because they cannot get their

Walk condemned, they pass a Judgment upon

their Hearts, and usurp GQDs Prerogative,

calling them Hypocrites.

4. We hope to shew sufficient Reason for Ho

liness, ancl to give it a very useful Room, tho*

we allow it not that Place, which is due to the

Righteousness of the Lord Jefw Christ-

What Place will you fay has it ? of what Use

is'it ? I answer, by shewing, \

i. What Place it has not : And we fay

(i.)It is of no Use in order to merit any thing *

ejtheran Time or Eternity at the Hand of God;

it.
□ *
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it cannot merit or deserve the least temporal

Blessing, far less can it deserve Heaven, and

those glorious spiritual Privileges that are there

enjoyed. What, can a Man be profitable unto GODt

as be that is wife may be profitable unto himself? Is it

any Pleasure to the Almighty that than art righteous i

0r is it Gain to him that thou makest thy Ways ptr-

fect ? Job xxii. 2, 3. If thou be righteous, what

giveft thou him, or what receiveth he of thine Hand !

shy Wickedness may hurt a Man as thou art, and

thy Righteousness may profit the Son of Man, Job xxxv.

7, 8. Our Goodness extends not to him, and there

fore it becomes us when we have done all, to

own that we are unprofitable Servants.

(2.) Our Service we do to the LORI) is not

that, upon the account whereof we are justified

before GOD. When we stand at the Tribunal

ofGOD, to be tried for our Life, our Plea must

not be, LORD, we have served thee according

to thy Law : This will stand us in no stead, for.

by the Works of the Law will no Flesh be justified,

Gal. ii. 16. Our Service, if weighed in the

Balance of the Sanctuary, will be found want

ing.

(3.) Our Service will not be so much, as a

Part of that Righteousness, upon the account

whereof we are to be justified before G O D.

Christ will not half the Matter so, either he will

be our entire Righteousness, or not at all. He

will not compound the Matter, for so we should

have somewhat to boast of, and should not glo

ry only in the LORD.

(4.) Sincere Service, by the giacious Accep

tation of GOD, is not pur. in that fame Place

tinder
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under the Covenant of Grace, which perfect

Obedience had in the Covenant of Works. This

is contrary to the whole Tenor of the Scrip

ture. But what need, will ye fay, can there be

of this Service, since it is not allowed to have

any Part in our Justification ? We answer, by

shewing,

idly. And positively, That 'tis of very great

Use, and there is an indispenfable Necessity os

it, and that,

(i.) Upon the account of the Commandos God.

Now this binds still, and would have bound,

tho' there had been no Reward annexed to it ;

and this is still in Force, for this is the Will of

GOD, even our Sanctification, i Thejs. iv. 3.

(2.) 'Tis indispenfably necessary, in regard of

the Believer's voluntary Engagement to it. When

Faith once gets a View of Christ, it fays to him,

as Thomcu did upon another Occasion, My Lord,

and my God; and if once we call Christ LORD,

we thereby bind our selves to be his Servants.

(3.) 'Tis necessary from the new Nature, Re

generation. Believers are created in Christ Je

sus so good Works, Eph. ii. 10. They are born

again ; they are Partakers of the divine Nature.

Now, our LORD assures us, that a good Tree

cannot bring forth bad Fruit. Know, whosoever

is born of GOD finnethnot, John v. 18.' 'Tis as

natural for the new Man to be holy, as for the

old Man to be otherwise.

(4.) 'Tis the necessary Result ofthese principal

Graces of the new Creature, wot Love and

Gratitude. Hear the great Apostle Paul, 2 Cor.

v, 14. 1 5. The Love of Christ conjlraineth us, be-.

. \ cause
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cause we thusjudge, that if one died for all, tberi

•were all dead ; and that he died for all, that they .

•which live should not henceforth live uato themselves,

but unto him which died for them, and rose again.

(5.) 'Tis necessary that we serve the LORD,

in o?der to obtain the great Ends which all Belie

vers do propose to themselves ; as (if) 'Tis the

Way to glori/ie the LORD, which is certainly the

Believer s main End i and hereby certainly it

GOD glorified, if we bring forth much Fruit.

Hence that Exhortation, Let your Light so /bine

before Men, that they may see your good Works, and

glorify your Father which is in Heaven, &latth. V.

16. Again, (2,) 'Tis the Way to be made meet

for the Enjoyment of GOD, which the Believer

aims at as one of his principal and most nobls

Designs. Now, the more we abound in the

Service of GOD, the more meet we are for the

Enjoyment of GOD, who is ofpurer Eyes than

to keep up Communion with those who are not

holy. Justification is necessary to give us a Right

unto the Enjoyment of GOD, and Communion

with him. Sanctification is necessary to make

us meet for the actual Enjoyment of it. Again,

(3.) To serve the LORD, to be holy, is the

Way to perfect our Natures, and to br.'ng them to

the highest Pitch of Perfection they are capable

of. This is our Wisdom and Understanding,

Deut, iv. 6. and consequently our Glory and

Honour to serve the LORD. Further, (4.) To

serve the LORD, is the Way to be useful to others.

And this is one of the Believer's great Designs,

'tis gain'd by this ; for this is profitable.
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both for their Conviction and Conversion. Nay,

and many other ways, not now to be insisted

upon.

(6.) 'Tis necessary that Believers serve the

LORD, in regard of the great Provifion that

the LORD has made for them under the Gos

pel, in order to fit them for this Service : There

is an abundant Provision of Grace to enable

them to serve GOD acceptably, with Reverence

and gcdly Fear. Now, upon these accounts,

ye may fee how necessary it is, that we serve the

LORD, xho' we are not to be justified by our

Service. And net a few other no less consider

able Grounds of Obedience under the New Te

stament Dispenfation, might be mentioned,

were it not that we hasten to the Application,

which now follows.

It now remains that we apply this Truth, and

we shall,in the first Place, draw some few gene-'

ral Inferences for Information from the Words.

Is it so that they who engage in the Service of •

GOD, should do it of Choice, resolutely and deli

berately ? Then, •

i. It is not so easy a Thing to engage in the

Service of GOD,as some may think : To get the

Will of Man that is obstinately set against GOD,

brought to a Compliance with his Will in alt

Things, is very hard : The carnal Mind is not

fubject to the Law of GOD, mr indeed can be. And

O what a mighty Difficulty is it do ye think, to

do this after a deliberate View of all the Diffi^

eulties of this Service, and a Discovery of its Op->

position to corrupt Nature ? Such of you \s

% think
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think it 'easy to engage in the Service of thg

LORD, -are yet to begin.

2. No unregenerate Man is aright engaged in

GOD's Service ; for no unregenerate Man, after

a deliberate View thereof, and the Consequen

ces of it, will engage, or can engage in it ; and

therefore, Sirs, think upon it seriously, if ye be

not born again, ye are not yet Servants ot GOD.

3. We may draw this Conclusion from the Do

ctrine, that GOD has no Mind to cheat his

Servants. All the Plot of Satan and Sin, is to

get People engaged, before they think ; for if

they think, they despair of carrying their Point;

But GOD will have us deliberate. 'Tis the pe

culiar Glory of Man, that he is capable of con*»

sidering what he doth before he do it, and that

he can weigh all the Circumstances of Actions,

but profane Sinners dare not do so ; they dare

not go alone, and consider what were the Mo

tives, prompting them to what they did, what

way they will make their Account to GOD,

what they have to expect, after this Life is done.

To think of these Things, and the like, would

make them mad : But the godly Man can go a-

lone, and look to his whole Actions, and do it

without Fear ; and can look to all Things past,

presentr, and to come, without Discomposure :

And then he chooses the Service of GOD, he

does it deliberately ; the LORD will have him

to do so, and therefore he knows he is not cir

cumvented.

4. We may infer, that there is a vast odds be

twixt the Service of GOD, and the Service of

Sin. We cannot become GOD's Servants without

acting
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acting like Men, acting rationally, deliberately, and

resolutely : But on the other Hand there is none

can engage, or continue in the Service of Sin,

but he must lay aside the Exercise of Reason, and

act like a Beast.

Did we not design Brevity, we might improve

this Doctrine many other ways, than for Infor

mation, now discirfs'd, viz. for Tria', Reproof,

Conviction and Caution. But we shall wave

all these, and only insist upon Exhortation.

Is it so, that we should not only engage ia

the Service of God, but that we should doit de

liberately, resolutely, willingly ?

Then, my Friends, we intreat, and in the

Fear of the Lord exhort you all this Day, to

make Choice of the Lord for your God and Ma

ster, and cheerfully, resolutely, and deliberately

engage your selves in^his.Service j and, with the

People of Israel, fay, and hold by it, We will

serve the LORD.

This Exhortation comprises the Whole of t>ur

Commission from the eternal GOD to you. If

we prevail not in this, we gain nothing, nor can

We do you any Service, nor can ye do us any

leal Kindness. If we prevail not in this, then

ye are for ever ruined, and we have lest our

Labour as to you, your Damnation is sure ; the

Gospel will aggravate your Sin, accent your Mi-

sery,and we shall be Witnesses against you; sure

ly therefore 'tis of Moment, and worthy of se

rious Consideration, what ye will answer, what

ye resolve to do. Instead of many Motives I

might use on this Occasion, we shall answer

some QuejUonsAat wist. readily-seast up in the

Migds
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Minds of such among you as entertain any fen-*

©us Thoughts about the Matter ; and, in the

Answers to them, we shall couch Motives suffi

cient, if the LORD breathe upon them, to per-

swade the most obstinate Enemies ; and if the

LORD breathe not, nothing will be able to effe

ctuate this.

There are Six Questions will readily employ

the Thoughts of such as are in earnest about

this Matter.

i. Who is the LORD, that we should serve

him ?

2. Will he accept ofService at our Hand ?

3. Upon what Terms will he admit of us ?

4. What Work will he employ us in ?

5. Whom shall we be joyn'd withal ?

' 6. What Wages wi[l he allow ?

These are the most material Concerns of one

that means to list himself a Servant ; if he get a

fatisfying Answer upon all these Heads, he must

engage. Now of each of these in Order ; and

1. Some of you Will think, Who is the LORD,

that vie shouldserve him ? We know him not, and

we would fain be some way acquaint with him

before we engage, at least we would know who.

he is.

For Answer to this, we fay, 'Tis very reason

able that ye know him, to whom ye submit your

selves, before ye do it ; and would to GOD

this Method had* been still followed by you, and

then I am sure Satan had not this Day had so

many Servants, nor Christ so many Enemies.

We cannot pretend to tell what GOD is j for

i none
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none can search out the Almighty to Perfection *

But only we shall tell you, he has all the Quali

fications of a Master, that a Servant that's wife

could wiHh

1. He is great) whom we call you to serve.

Most Kings on Earth are but Slaves, and to serve

most of them is but to serve them who are Slaves

to the basest of Lusts : But the LORD is a great

GOD, and a.great King; even the King eternahim^

inertal and invisible, "the high and only Potentate, the

Prince of the Kings of the Earth. None may compare

with him for the Excellency of his Person. Thus

faith the LORD, Isa. xliv. 8. Is there a GOD be

sides me ? yea, there is no GOD, I know not any.

None is equal to him in the Magnificence of his

Habitation. The Heaven is my Throne, and the

Earth is my Footstool, faith' the LORD, Isa. Ixvi.

1. None equal to him in Wisdom i he is the

only wise GOD. And as for Power, who cart

compare ? For what pleas''d the LORD, that hath

he done, in Heaven and in Earth, and in all high

Places. And, in a Word, he is the only Master,

and all are his Servants.

2. As he is great and honourablej so he is

'good. The [LORD is good and upright, Pfal. xxv.

8. and in other Places of Scripture innumerable.

The Goodness that a Servant would desire in a

Master, lies in Three Things, and they are all

eminently in GOD; he is peerless in them all.

(i ) He is a good Master, that puts his Servants

upon no Work, but what is suitable and reason

able. (2.) Who bestows upon them, when care

ful, vast Largesses, or great Proofs of his Boun

ty; and (3.) who is indulgent, compassionate,
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and merciful to the Failings of his Servants, when

they do not willingly commit Faults, nor obsti

nately persist in them. And in all these Three

Respects the Lord is matchless.

That his Work is easy, we shall afterwards

ihew at more Length ; at present it is enough

to tell, that he who cannot lie or mistake has

told us, that his Take is easy', and his Burden light.

And who knows not his Bounty ? who feels not

the Effects of it ? His Bounty is great above th6

Heavens, and all share largely in it ; for 'what

ever there is of Goodness and of Mercy in the

Lot of any, that is the Fruit of his Bounty.

But, besides the common Effects of it, he has

particular Favours he bestows upon such as are

eminently faithful* Look what Marks of his

Respect, and what glorious Tokens of his Boun

ty, Abraham, Isaac, 'Jacob, Mojes, Joshua, David

and the rest, got, and that both in Spirituals and

Temporals: Nor is his Mercy less to them that

fear him, because of their Infirmities. Tho' he

has taken all imaginable Care to caution his

People against Sih, yec he', will not narrowly

mark Iniquity with them, nor enter into Judg

ment. L ittle Children, these Things write 1 to yoii,

that ye fin not : But if my Man fin, we have att

Advocate with the Father, i John ii. ii The Co

venant of Grace is not behind with the Coveran:

of Works, in forbidding Sin, and providing fc-

gainst it ; the Whole of it was reveal'd, preach d

and Writ, that We sin not ; But this is the pe

culiar Glory of the Gospel, that, while the Law

Uaves Sinners sinking under the Curse, the Go>

9 g sp%i
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spel sends and relieves them, and shews, that

there is an Advocate with the Father.

3. The Lo^d is a faithful God ; what Bar

gain he makes, he will keep. Has he promised

you a great Reward ? Ye may depend upon it,

He is nut a Man that he should lie, or the Son ofMan

that he should resent- If he make himself known

to you by the Name of GOD Almighty, as he

did to Abraham, Isaac and 'Jacob, fee Exod. vi. 3.

to make them believe that what he promis'd he

was able to perform, I assure youj he will not

fail to make himself known to you also, as Je

hovah GOD, that gives a Being to his Promise ;

as he did to Mrses, when he call d him to fee the

Accomplishment of the Promises made to Abra

ham, in the Deliverance of his People out of

Egypt. Bur, being fatisfied that the Master . is

.Worthy beyond Compare,

II. Question will follow, Will he accept of m for

Servants ? A Question truly not impertinent

after the former Answer ; for 'tis no Wonder

tho* any that knows GOD, or knows himself,

doubt whether he shall be admitted a Servant of

•the Lord : And they that never faw any Diffi

culty here, we fear not to tell them, that they.

serve an ill Master to this very Day, even the

Ccd of this World, the Spirit that works in the

Children of Disobedience. But to the Question we

fay •

1. The LORDhas taken some Servants*and

cwn'd them as such, even out of the Race of

fallen Man. We hear him speak of his Servant

Ahahdm, his Servant Moses, and David; and

that s Encouragement to thee ; Men they were,

sinful
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sinful Men they were, and even the Father of

the Faithful, Abraham,. was an Idolater.-

2. The Lord wants neither tVoyk nor Wagei

for you : The Work he gives his Servants is even

to shew forth his Glory ; and this is enough to

employ innumerable Millions more than have

any Being. And hence it iSj that his Servants

many Times find the Work too great for themj

and therefore call in all the Creatures to praise

the LORD. So we find the Pfalmist calling up

on Fire, Hail, Snow, Vapours, &c. to praise

the LORD, Psal. exlviii. and he concludes the

Book of Psalms thus, Let every "Thing that hath

Breath praise the LORD. Praise ye the LORDj

Pfal. cl. 6. Nor is there Scarcity of Wages :' As

he has Work for you, so his Treasures are inex

haustible ; there is no Want of any good Thing;

to them that fear him, for in him dwells all

Fulness. .

3. We have this more to fay for your Encou

ragements He will riot cast at or reject you

because ye are Sinners. Hear what such an one^

a Sinner, a great Sinner, has to speak to this

Purpose, i Tim.i. i2. I thank Christ Jesus our

LORD, who hath enabled me, for that he counted mfr

faithfuls putting me into the Ministry ; who -was be

fore d Blasphemer, and d Persecutor± and injurious:

See a Sinner made a Servant, and one of the first

Rank made a prime Minister.

4. We have this further to answer, He calls

you t6 his Service ; be then of good Courage,

arise, for the Master calls thee- Matth. xi, ip'.-

Take my Joke upon you, fays our Lord ; there's art

Invitation The Encouragement follows,- And

• G g i }l
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n Jball find Rest to your Souls: And the Rea

son is subjoyn d, For my Toke is easy, and my Bur

den light.

III. Ye may next enquire, Upon what Terms ?

I see he will admit, but, may be, the Terms

are too high. Nay, this shall not hinder, if ye

have a Mind ; for there is nothing more enga

ging and reasonable than they are. And I shall

shortly lay before you these Six Particulars, as

the Terms whereon he will admit you. And

First- Ye must renounce your old Masters. Ye

cannot serve Two Masters j and therefore, if ye

choose the LORD, ye must abandon the Gods

whom your Fathers served on the other Side the

Flood, and the Gods of the Canaanites, among

whom ye dwell, that is, in plain Terms, ye

must not serve Satan, ye must hot serve divers

Lusts, ye must not serve the World, ye must not

serve Men ; all other Masters you must forfake,

for ye cannot serve GOD and Mammon. And stare

this is no hard Condition, but what every Ser

vant must lay his Account with ; and none have

Reason to do it with so much Cheerfulness, as

they who quit Sin.

idl). Ye must be reconciled to him upon the

Gospel Terms. A Master will not admit his

Enemy to his Family as a Servant ; who would

keep in his House one that has a form'd Design

to ruine him ? Reasonable it is then to the high

est Degree, that, before ye be admitted to the

Family, ye lay down the Enmity that your

Hearts are naturally full of against God, and be

j-econcilcd upon the Terms prescribed in the Go

spel, which are comprised by the Apostle to the

Phi-
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Philippians in Two Words, Having no Confidence in

the Flesh, and rejoyang in Christ Jesus ; which are

indeed equivalent to other Two Words made

use of by our LORD, Deny himself, and folLvi

me. If any Man -will come after me, let him dny

himself and follow me. For what he adds about

taking up the Cross, is included in the latter

Word, follow me. And of the fame Force are

the first Two Words mentioned Phil iii. 3.

IVe are the Circumcision, which worship GOD in the

Spirit, rejoyce in Christ JesuSj and have no Confi

dence in the Flesh . Here shortly are the Gospel

Terms as to Acceptance with GOD,and Justifi

cation before him ; there must be no Confidence

in the Flesh. no Expectation thence. But what

is that, the Flesh, will ye fay, on which wf are

not to rest, in which we are to have no Confi-»

dence ? I will tell you some Things cali'd so

by the Apostle, in the following Verses of that

iii- to the Philippians,

(1.) He calls Church Privileges so, external Pri'-

vileges. Circumcised the Eighth Day ; that is to

fay, 'tis not enough that a Man was baptized,

that he got his Communion, that he is a Hearer •

of Preachings, and the like.

(2.) Church Membership. Of the Stock of Israel.

A Man may be a Christian, and sprung of godly

Progenitors, and go to Ruin. There are many

who may cry, Father Abraham, may be of his

Seed, and yet go to the Pit themselves, for all

that. Again

(3.) 'Tis not enough to be a Member of the

purest Church on Earth : This is Flesh also. Paul

was not of one of theTribes that degep.erate;but
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pf the Tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew' of tie Her

brew s. A Man may not only be a Christian, but

a Protestant, not only a Protestant, but a Pres

byterian ; but if he lean to either, he is no Ser-r

yant of GOD, were he in Principle never sq

stanch to both, 'tis Flefh,and mist not be trusts

to.

(4.) To be of the'Qrii-lest Party of the purest

Church, is not to be trusted to ; 'ris not enough

that ye are one of the strictest amongst the Pres

byterians, even one whom the World accounts a

Puritan. Paul was of the purest Church then on.

Earth, and one of the purest and strictest Party,

concerning the Law a Pharisee.

(5.) He not only was of the strictest Party,

but iie excelled most of them, concerning Zeal per

secuting the Church. 'Tis not enough to be real-?

ly of the strictest Party, and even to outrun most

pfthe strictest in Duty.

(<5.) He was not one that was concerned on- 1

ly for Religion, and the Honour of his Professi

on, but he was blameless concerning the Righ

teousness of the Law.^His Religion led him to

- respect all GOD s Commands j and his Practice

came so near to his Principles, that no Body

could lay any Thing to his Charge ; great At

tainments, but he counts them all Flesh, and

they are so, upon a triple Account : They are

Things, most of them perform'd by Man who

is Flesh. ; they are tainted all of them with Sin,

Which is the Work of the Flesh ; they are done

in a Subserviency to a carnal Design, opposite to

the spiritual Design of the Gospel : So that by

flesh is to be understood whatever is done
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by Man, or whatever is tainted with Corrup-

tioni and that even after, as well as before Con

version ; for the Apostle excludes from any Share

in his Dependence for Justification, even Attain

ments after Conversion, while he fays, What

Things were Gain to me, that is, while a Pharisee,

Me I counted Lojsfor Christ ; and then he fub-

' joytis, lea doubtlejs, and I count (all "Things) but

Lofl The first Expression, What Thtrigs were

Gain, was too narrow, because it comprehends

only what he had before ; and therefore he adds

this more comprehensive one to supply that,

att Things ; and that's the fame with his own

Righteoujness, which he would not be found in,

in the following Verjes. In one Word, to have

no Confidence in the Flesh, is to trust in nothing

that can be call'd ourown, because done by us,

that can be called Flesh, as tainted with Sin,

and done by sinful Man. 'Tis not that we are

not to prize Church Privileges, nay, certainly

"tis a great Advantage, to partake of Ordinan

ces, to be of the purest Church, and the strictest

Party,and the most zealous of that Party,and to

be blameless, to be,as we faid,a Presbyterian, and

the strictest, is Duty, and our Honour too : But

yet we are to have no Confidence in this; but

we are to rejoyce in Christ. Refits. It Conscience

challenge, we ate to flee to the B'ood if Christ,

and sprinkle Conscience by that. If we be car

ried to the Bar of GOD,and there accused : All

that's laid to our Charge Christ must answer for

it. If the Law require perfect Obedience,

Christ has fulfilled all Righteousness, and is made

of GOD Righteousness to them that believe, and

G g 4 this
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this is our Joy. If Conscience accuse and

lay a great Charge against us., Christ has died,

and this is our Joy. If any be so bold as to

condemn. the Believer, GOD has justified him,

while he raised Chris! from the Dead, as being

fully fatisfied with what he paid on the account

of Sinners. And, in a Word,wherever we are

siraitned, there is still found Ground of SorV

row in our selves, but Joy in the Lord Christ, in.

whom believing we rejoyce with Joy unspeakable and

full of Glory. Now if ye mean to serve the

LORD, ye must upon the said Terms be re

conciled to him ; ye must have no Confidence in

the FUfi) ; ye must rejoyce in Christ Jesm;

He will admit you to be his Servants upon

these Terms, that ye comply with all his (.om--

mands. Ye must take up his Cross, hate Father

and Mother, (that is, reject: them with Disdain,

when they come in Competition with him.) Ye

must cutoff the right Hand, pluck out the

right Eye. But ye will fay, tins is hard. I an

swer, No Master will admit a Servant, but such

as will obey him, and that these Things are not

really hard, is plain, if we consider, (i.) That

all these Things he will have us to part with,

are prejudicial to us : If we must hate Father

and Mother, 'tis only when they come in be

twixt Christ and us ; and we are bid cut off the

right Hand, pluck out the right Eye, when

|hey effend, and offend so, that we . must part

with Heaven, if we keep them. (2.) We are

only bid do tnese Things, when the very doing

of that which seems prejudicial to us, turns

hugely to our Advantage j for if we part with

m
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any Thing for Christ, we are to expect a vast In^,

come, even to an hundred-fold in this Life,- and

Life eternal after it. And further, this will ap

pear both reasonable and easy,if we consider the

Afth Condition on which God will admit us to

serve him,and that is,that 'we do his Work upon his

own Expence. If we go in God's Way,we must go

in the Strength of the LORD. If we need, we

must come boldly to the Throne of Grace for

Grace ; and,In a Word, if we mean to serve

him acceptably, with Reverence and godly Fear,

we must have Grace to do it, Heb. xii- 2<8 •

Wherefore vie receiving a Kingdom that cannot be

moved, let us have Grace whereby we may serve

GOD acceptably with Reverence and godly Fear. We

must do all in the Name of Christ, and that is, in

his Strength ; for the Apostle elsewhere tells us,

That he ctuld do aHThings through Christ strengthning

him. And Christ tells also his Disciples, that

they can do nothing without him ; and sure I

am, this is a very fair Condition, for it makes

the hardest Work easy ; 'tis ^all one to call a

Man with his present Strength to a Work easy

to him, or to call him to a Work far above it,

and increase his Strengh in Proportion to his

Work. And thus it is in this Cafe, the Strength

of GOD s People is still kept equal to, if not

above their Work.

5. He will admit you to his Service, but ye

must wear his Livery, and that in general is Ho

liness ; for IMinefs becomes the LORD's House for

ever ; but more particularly Humility: We are

bid be clothed with Humility, i Pet. y. $. The

Seraphs have Wings to cover their Feet and
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their Face, that is, a Clothing of Humility in a

Sense of GOD's Glory, and their own Imper

fection, and we must wear the fame Garb, we

must not glory in our selves, or our Ornaments,

but let him that glories glory only in the LORD.

6. He will admit you to his Service ; but

then ye must serve him for ever. He will have

his Servants to be for him for ever, and not for

another, and when all Things are as we

would wish about his Service, sure we have

Reason to fay, that we love our Master, and

we love his Service, and we will not part, but

every one of us fay, / and my Seed, I and my

House, and all that will take my Advice, shall serve

the LORD for ever. Upon these Terms the

LORD will accept you-

IV. Will ye fay, What Work will he set us to ?

We cannot tell you all the Particulars ; and such

as are engaging in Service do nor expect this ;

but I will tell you, all that ye can desire about

it.'

i. It is easy Work, in that forecited Mattfo xi.

and 2 9. "Take my Yoke upon you, and learn of me,

for I am meek and lowly in Heart, and ye shall find-

Rest unto your Souls. For my Yoke is easy, and my

Burden light. The Service of Sin is Labour, and

Toil, and a heavy Load ; so in the 28 Ver. Come

unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden. The

Service of Christ is easie, and in it his People find

Rest ; a Work that's a Rest must be very sweet,

and such is the LORD's Work. Would GOD

we could make you understand that sweet Re

pose and blessed Rest there is in the Service of

GOD ! O how. engaging would it be I

a- 'Tis
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2. 'Tis a pleasant Work. Wisdoms Ways are

Ways ofPleasantness, and all her Paths Peace, Prbv.

iii, 17. and in keeping GOD's Commands, as

well as for keeping them, there is great Reward,

Psal. xix. i|.

3. 'Tis honourable. All the Works that the

LORD commands, as well as these which he

does, are honourable and glorious, Psal. cxi. jf

4. 'Tis profitable. Godliness is truly great

Gain ; 'tis profitable for all Things, it has the

Promise of the Life that now is, and that which

is to come. If he call us to any Piece of Ser

vice, all the Profit comes still to our Account.

If he call us to suffer, then our light Afflictions

that are but for a Moment, work for us a far more

exceeding and eternal Weight of Glory, 2 Cor-

iv. 17; And, in a Word, the Man that

is righteous is profitable to himself, Job xxii- a.

But.

V. Whom shall we have with us in this Work ?

This is a very . considerable Point, and of great

Concern, because Servants are not alone in the

Work, and very much of their Comfort depends

upon their Fellow-servants. Now as to this,

all is encouraging. For

j. The glorious Mediator is not ashamed to

serve the LORD. Behold my Servant whom I up

hold, mine Elect in whom my Soul delighteth, Ifa.

xlii. 1.

2. Angels joyn in serving the LORD; hence

the Angel took Occasion to prevent Johns wor

shipping of him, Rev. xix. 10. See thou do it not :

J am thy Fellow-servant and of thy Brethren that

have the Te/limony of^esus.

3. The
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3. The Saints.the excellent Ones ofthe Earth,

are joyned in this Work. AU the general As

sembly and Church of the First-born, whose

Names are written in Heaven : So that we

fee, as the Work is pleasing, so the Society is

very engaging.

VI. But if yo fay, What Reward may we look

for ? I answer, tho' there were no Reward,

what is faid is enough : But yet we fay, • -

i. There is a Reward. Psal. xix. .lit And he

that comes to GOD must believe that he is, and that

he is a Rewarder of them that diligently Jeek imt

Heb. xi. 6.

2. This is a sure Reward. Tit. i. 2. In hope

of eternal Life, which GOD that cannot fie promised

before the World was.

3. 'Tis a durable Reward, 'tis eternal, and we

receive a Kingdom that cannot be shaken, who

serve GOD acceptably with Reverence and

godly Fear, Heb. xii. and 28.

4. So great a Reward it is» that Eye has

not seen, Ear has mt heard, it has nit entred into the

Heart of Man to conceive, 1 Gor. ii- 9. In keeping

them there is great Reward, Pfal. xix, i t. Upon

the whole we conclude, that whatever ye can

desire, ye have here for your Encouragement,

A Master great, good and faithful; sufficient Se

curity of Acceptance, the Terms reasonable, the

Work desirable, the Company- incomparable, ard

the Reward great and inviting.

But may some say, Wefear the Precifene/s of the

Way, ye oblige us to an intolerable Strictness and

Rigoroufnefs in our Walk. We answer,

J. The
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1. The Way ofGOD is indeed strict, and we

can make no Allowance for you to indulge any

Lust, not so much as to bow in the House of

JRimmon.

2. If this affright you, truly we must fay, that

all is not right, the Heart is not changed ; for

when once this is done, the Difficulty is over

here. But

O then, I fear, fays the Soul, that I shall not

get a perverse Heart kept in tin's sweet Way,

which is indeed a Way of Peace and Pleasant

ness- And therefore,

3. Ye must look to GOD, that he may take

away the Heart of Stone, give you a Heart to

fear him ; for there's a Necessity for it, that the

Tree be good, and th«n the Fruit will be so,and

never till then. But, • ' •

4 It may be, the Strictness you fear is not re

al but imaginary ; as

(1.) It may be, ye imagine, it will not allow

you to be joyful r But this is a fond vain Delu

sion. Religion gives a Man the most solid Ground

of Joy ; it gives him Allowance to rejoyce, it

directs how to make Joy run in the right Cha

nel, which .makes it double, and then it super-

adds a Command, Rejoyce in the LORD always :

And again, Ifay, rejoyce, Phil. iv. 4.

(2.) It may be, ye think, it will not allow you

the Use of lawful Comforts ; but this is a vast

Mistake : It will not allow you to abuse them;

but ic bids you use them. Eat thy Bread with 'Joy,

and drink thy Wine with a merry Heart , for GOD

now accepteth thy Wurks, fays the wife Man, Ecclef.

ix. 7.

(j.) You
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(3.) You suspect it will not allow yott to be

civil, and well bred. This is a shameless Mi

stake : True Religion makes Men the most plea

fant Company in the World ; it makes them

gentle,meek, affable, not soon angry, loth to give

Offence, careful to please all Men in all Things

lawfulj fills their Heart with Love, and makes

them edifying in their Discourse. But again,

may ye fay, " I will never be able for this Ser-

vice, 'tis too great a Work for me/' I an

swer,

1. *Tis truly faid, ye can do nothing. Without j

me, fays Christie can do nothing, John xv. 5. Ay

but,

a. Tis said to no Purpose, unless ye fay more*

viz. That the LORD cannot make you able j if .

ye be willing, the LORD will make you able.

3< GOD is able to strengthen you with all

Might according to the glorious Working of his

mighty Power, whereby he is able to subdue all

Things to himself, to perfect Strength in Weak-1

ness,. and to make the weak as David, and Da

vid as an Angel of GOD.

Now, upon the Whole, to reassume thy Ex

hortation, My Friends, in the Bowels of our

Lord Jejtn, we obtest you this Day,comply with

our Exhortation, Serve the LORD, and choose hint

this Day ; and if not, tell me. All things are

fair, the Service1 the Master, •the Terms, the

Reward ; and if ye have a Mind to serve* there

, is nothing can come in your Offer like this. This

is what we seek, GOD is out Witness, 'tis not

yours but you. Through his Grace were we

sure to carry thjsjwe would have it at any Ratej I

and
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and nothing will please but this. And now, if

ye refuse, we take GOD to Record against you,

that ye have had a fair Ofter, apd have fit

it- .

Thus far for thefirst Do&rinei

We come now to the Second, which you may

take thus, to be somewhat more clear than in the

first Propofal of it.

*

Doct. Such as %ave any true and sincere Regard

unto the LORD, and his Service, "will make

their own Religion, or personal Religion, their

first and main Care. But as for me, Scci

first me, and then my House. * N

I fay; they will make it their first Care, they

will begin with it. Before they'look what others

are doing, they will first observe how all is with

themselves. Again, they will make it their

main Care. They will be concern'd mainly, and

most deeply, that they themselves be well stat

ed with respect unto the LORD, and his Ser

vice : But we do not fay, that they will make

it their only Concern. Nay, they will be deeply

concern'd with the State of rheir Families, and

with the State of the Church ; but they will be

gin here at home, and look how they in their

own Service are stated- We fay, they will make

their own Religion, or personal Religion, their

first and main Care. When we speak of their

own Service, or persosal Religion > wrecall it so

to distinguish it from Family Religion, and from

the yet more publick Service of GOD in out

Church Assemblies, We shall not spend Time in

prov--
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proving this Truth. What we offer when we

come to the Reasons of the Doctrine, will suf

ficiently confirm it. Now then, in discoursing

this Truth, we fiiall shortly

I. Tell you what it is in their own Religion,

or in their own Serving of the LORD, that such

as have a sincere Regard unto him and his Ser

vice, are first and mainly concerned about.

II. We stiall offer you some Reasons of the

Doctrine, and shew you why they are first and

mainly concern'd about their own Religion.

We begin with the

lst. And among other Things, snch as are tru

ly sincere, and have any real Concern for the

LORD and his Service, they will be deeply con

cern'd.

1 . About the Reality of their Engagement in

theLORD's Service : A Question it will be that

will ly very near, and be much upon the Heart

of every one who is truly in earnest in this Mat

ter, Am I yet entred in the LORD's Service ?

Have I accepted him upon his own Terms, as

my Lord and Master ? Have I yet felt that power

ful Influence of the holy Ghost, without which

none can in Sincerity fay, that Jesus is the LORD,

1 Cvr. 12. 3.

This is the Foundation of all, for if we be

not in very deed his Servants, in vain look we

for his Servants Allowance, their Acceptance in,

or their Reward for their Work. This, I fay, is

the Foundation, and therefore the wife Builder

he will lay it surely, he will dig deep, Luke vi.

48. that is, he will use his best and most vigo

rous Epdeavcurs to' remove and take out of the

Way '
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Way the Rubbish, that intervenes betwixt hini

and the Rock ; and he will be sure to see it, and

fee that his Foundation be laid exactly on the

Rock, This is the first and great Concern of a

sincere Soul, that they be not deceiving them

selves, but that they be really engaged in the

LORD's Service;

a. Sincere Souls will be deeply concerned a-

bout thie Soundness of their Hearts in the Way of

the LORD. No Heart can be sound in the

Way of the LORD that is not renewed , and

therefore this will be the Care of every one Who

has any real Regard unto the LORD, or his

Service, that they have a Heart to fear and serve

the LORD, according as the LORD has promi

sed unto his People, Ezek. xi. 19, 20. And

which we find the Saints earnestly praying for,

as being under the greatest Concern to have it.1

Psal. cxix. 80. Let, fays the godly Pfalmist*

my Heart be found in thy Statutes, that I be not a-

fbamed. And no wonder tho' they be brought

under a deep Concern as to this, since the

LORD, who searches the Heart, hath frequent

ly miss d and quarrelled the Want of this, under

the- fairest Pretences, nay, and the most sincere

Engagements ; I fay, sincere as to any Thing dis

cerned, either by the Persons themselves or On

lookers, as we find Deitt. v. 27, 29; The Peo

ple in the a jth Ver. engage fairly to serve the

LORD : And we have no Reason to doubt theitf

being so lar ingenuous, that they really meant

what they faid. Say they to Moses, Go th»u near

and hear all that the Lord our GOD /ball fay ; and

speak thou unto us all that the LORD our GOD shalt

Hh speak
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speak unto thee, and we will hear it and do it. A fair

Engagement J But ah. there is a lamentable

Want 1 A sound Heart is wanting, and that will

spoil all. This, I verily believe, they under

stood not. Moss scarce understood ; ay, but

GOD misses. it, Ver. 19. They have well laid aU

that they have spoken. O that there were such a

Heart in them, that they would fear me, and keep aU

my Commandments always, that it might be weS with

them, and with their Children for ever. Some of

you think, and some of you will not stand to fay

it, whatever Faults be in their Practice, yet,

blessed be GOD, ye have good Hearts to GOD.

O hellish Delusion ! He that thinks his Heart is

good, is blindfolded by the Devil, and has a

Heart no better than the Devil's; for the Heart,

by the Testimony of GOD, is deceitful above

all Things, and desperately wicked, 7er. xvil 9.

3. Such as have any Thing of a real Regard

unto the LORD's Service, they will be mighti

ly concern'd about the Singlenes of their Eye. Of

how great Moment this is our LORD tells us,

Matth. vi. 22, 23. Our LORD in the preceed-

ing Part of the Chapter had been directing them

to whom he preach'd, as to the Ends they should

have : He tells them, that Self should not be

their End in their Prayers and Fastings ; and

their End should not be to amass earthly Trea

sure and RicheSj but that it should be GODs

Glory, and rhe Enjoyment of him, which is hea

venly Treasure indeed ; and here he teaches the

Importance of beine right as to the End. First,

plainly, Ver. u. And Secondly, by this Simili-
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tude, Ver. as. wherein he compares the main

End, or the Soul's Intention, unto the Eye of

the Body, and shews that the Direction of the

whole Life, and Rectitude of ail the Actions of

Life, depend upon the Sincerity and Rectitude

of the End, as the Direction of the whole Body

doth upon the Sincerity and Singleness, and

Clearness of the bodily Eye. No wonder then,

that such as are in earnest about the Service of

the LORD, be concerned about this, since the

Whole depends upon it. A squint Look as to

. the End will quite spoil, and render altogether

useless, the most fair and specious Performances.

Take heed, fays blessed Jestn, in the first Verse of

this fame Chapter, that ye do not your Alms before

Men, to be seen os them ; otherwise ye have no Re

ward of your Father which is in Heaven. Many

of you multiply Duties, but, GOD knows, few

look to their own Ends and Aim in Duties. But

take heed ; ye fee, a squint Look to the Applause

of Men, will make ail to no Purpose.

4. Sincere Sculs will make it their first and

great Care, that, in their serving of the LORD,

they have a safe Rule, as well as a single Eyei

Much Labour may be lost to no Purpose, if this

be not looked to. And hence it is, we find

the Saints in Scripture mightily concerned about

this, and looking, and that deservedly, on the

Word as a Light unto their Feet, and a Lamp unt9

their Paths ; and hence are they most earnest for

Instruction in the Word, as the only sure and

safe Rule, directing us how we should serve the

LORD. How earnestly and how frequently

does the Psalmist press this Desire, ill that cxix;

H a Psalm
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Psalm throughout ? wherein we have the migh

ty Concern of the Pfalmist, about the Rule,

clearly evidenced j and no wonder, since the

LORD may justly send us both for our Suste- *

nanc» in working, and our Reward for it when

it is done, to those who prescribed us our Work ;

for surely, to serve the Lord, is to do whatever

he commands us. We may not add unto the

Word which he commands us ; from this we

are bound up by an express Prohibition, Deut.

iv. i.'

5. Such as are indeed sincere, will be, in the

first Place, and principally, concerned about the

Diligence of their Hand in the Work of the Lord.

What our Hand finds to do, we are to do it with

our Might ; and he is cursed with a Curse that

doth the Work of the LORD slothfully. Much

therefore is it upon his Soul to evite, and how

lie may evite that Curse, Jer. xlviii. 10. Cursed be

he that doth the IVork of the LORD deceitfully, or

negligently, as the Word is rendred in the Mar

gin of some of our Bibles.

6. To add no more, they will be much con

cerns about their Acceptance, and their pleasing

Aim who hath called them to his Service. If GOD

accept, then all is well with them ; and if he

reject , then nothing can compenfate the Loss

they have by his hiding : And therefore they j

lay aside all Intanglements, that they may please "

him who hath chosen them to be his Soldiers

and Servants, 2 Tim. ii. 4. Thus have we per-

form'd what We promised in the first Place, and

have shewed you what it is in their own Ser

vice of GOD, or in their perspqal Religion, that
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gets the first and chief Room in the Care, and

Concern of the LORD's People ; and it is the

Reality of their Engagement,the Soundness of theil?

Heart, the Singleness of their Eye, the Diligence

of their Hand, the Safety of their Rule, and final

ly, their Acceptance in it. Before they look to

other Things, they .first look to this, and this

is first in their Thoughts and Concern- We are

now

II. To shew the Rife of this Concern, and to

tell you why such as have any sincere Regard un

to the LORD or his Service, make their own

Religion their first and main Concern. Now of

this we may take the following Reasons.

1 . They will do it, because the Command cf

GOD has a first and principal Refpect unto our

own Religion, personal Religion. The Commands

are directed to particular Persons, Thou shalt have

no ether Gods before me ; Thou shalt not make graven

Images ; Remember thou the Sabbath-day. And not

only so, but their first Look is to what concerns

these particular Persons immediately : It first

binds thee as to thine own Practice, and then

calls thee to. regard it with respect to 0-

thers j Thou /bait not make unto thee any graven

Images ; and first Thou art to remember the Sabbath,

and then to lock that thy servant and Stranger do

so. We must begin at Home, cast out die Beam

cut of our own Eye, before we look to the Mote

in our Neighbour's.

2. Such as are sincere,' will look first and-main-

ly to their mvn Religion, because i: is doubly

important, important in itself, and important be-

. cause without it we are not in a Capacity to

H h 3 serve
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lervc the LORD, either in our Families, or in

the Publick. If the Tree be not made good,

hone of the Fruit can be good. If we be not

really the LORD's Servants, if our Hearts be

pot sound, our Eye single, and our Hand dili

gent in our own personal and private Work,

Walk and Way, tis utterly impossible we should

be so in the more publick Duties of Religion.

j. They will be, and are first and principally

concern'd about their own Religion, because a

due Concern about our own Religion is, if not

the Spring, yet one of the principal Inducements

unto, and effectual Means for engaging to Vi

gour and Diligence in the other more publick

Duties of Religion ; yea, so necessary is the Con

nection betwixt Diligence in this and in the or

thcr, that publick Religion rises and falls, ebbs

and flows, abates and increases, according as our

personal Religion rises or falls. When Saints

are in a good Case, Zion will be much upon their

Hearts.

4, The truly sincere will make their own Re

ligion their first and main Concern, because it

lies most within their ewn Reach; We cannot

get our Families, Congregations, and far less

Churches, as we would have them ; but what

we may through Grace reach, that we are 0-

bliged not to want. Tho' Jofbua cannot get all

Israel engaged in the Service of the LORD, yet

himself he may ; and therefore, what his Hand

finds to do, what he may be able through Grace

to go through, is that he is engaged to do, and

tp do it with his Might, Eccks.ix. 10.

J. Sin-
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. 5. Sincere Souls will make their own Religion

their first Concern, because, upon rheir Success

in this, they have the greatest Venture. Davids

tho' his House be not so with GOD, if he him

self be right, may have Peace. Ministers, who

have been faithful, may, through Grace, have

Peace, tho' Israel be not gathered. But there is

an indispenfable Necessity that we our selves be

personally religious ; without Hrfinejs no Man (bail

fee the LORD, H-b. xii. 14.

6. I may add, sincere Souls will begin with,

and lay out their main Concern about personal

Religion, because the Footsteps of the F'ock lead

this Way. And we are bid, when in Search af

ter the LORD, go our ways out by the Foot

steps of the Flock: Now we may fee ethers who

have gone before, and who through Faith and

Patience have inherited the Promises, taking this

Way. . So we find jfoshua doth, so we find Da

vid resolved to do, Psal ci. 2. where first he re

solves upon a perfect Heart, and then a per

fect Way, and then to go to what was more pu-

blick. And thus much for the doctrinal Part.

We come now to make some Application.

I. Use. Of Information.

Is it so, that such as have any sincere Regird

to the Service of the Lord, begin at their own

Religion ? Then

i. We may conclude it a dangerous pervert

ing of the Order injoyn'd by the Lord, and fol

lowed by his People, to begin with a Concern

about the Publick. Some there are, and not a

H h 4 few,
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few there have been, who have lived di

ther profanely, or at best in an Eilrange-

ment from the Power of Religion, who ali

of a sudden, either from openly profane, care

less GaBio's, or dead and lazy Formalists, turn

mighty Zealots^ and, Jehu-like, outrun others

in a mighty Concern for the Publick, taxing all

that's amiss severely : But none knew how they

came by it, they were never t exercised about

their own Souls. This is a perverse Method,

and Satan is here, tho' clothed as an Angel of

Light. And this is exceedingly dangerom,

First. To the Person himself; because (i.) It

mightily strengthens him in a proud and vain

Conceit of himself, while he sees not what is at

home, but only fees himself abroad, where he

runs before others : And surely Growth in Pride

is Growth in all Sin. GOD gives Grace to the

Humble ; and if so, sure I am, the Proud ad

vance in Gracelesnefs, and Sin gathers Strength,

Again (2.) 'Tis dangerous to the Persons., be- .

cause this runs them commonly to such Heights,

that they can neither go forward, nor stand the

Ground they come to ; and therefore they must

fall, and seme of them fall into utter Ruin, make

Shipwrack of Faith and of a good Conscience,

and are. lost for ever.

Secondly. 'Tis dangerous to the Cause they e-

spoufe : For (i.) they take wrong Means ; and

the more we tamper with improper Means, still

the worse, and the further we are from our End,

(2) Their End is not right laid, their Views not

(ingle; and this, with the wrong Steps they take

in the Way, is found really to do Religion more

1 * TV's.
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pisservice, than ever their Forwardness did it

Service •

"Thirdly. 'Tis dangerous to those who embark

•with them in the fame Work : For (i.) it sets

them off from the true Way of reaching the

most excellent Aims. And (2.) it lays them

open to a Hazard of Apostacy, and falling, when

their Leaders fall. Beware therefore of pervert

ing the Lord's Order.

a. We may draw this Conclufion from the

Doctrine, That all Concern about the Publick,

that takes us off from a Concern about our own

Souls, in the first and principal Place, is dan

gerous, and to be suspected. Tis dangerous to

spend all our Time, and Talk, and Thoughts

about others, while we are careless about our

selves.

3. 'Tis a dangerous and terrible Issue of Exer

cise about our own Souls, to lose it quite, be

fore any real Outgate be got in the Lord's ordi

nary Way, in a great deal, a Flood of Concern

about the Publick : And this is the Issue of some

. Exercises at this Time. Some are for a while

somewhat concerned about their own Souls ; but

all of a sudden this wear's off, we cannot tell

how, and presently there is nothing but Zeal a-

bout the Publick. We are obliged to speak of

this, upon a double account, First. To prevent

the Offence, and guard against the Evil that the

Falls of such Persons may do and give to such

as are less established in the•LoRd's Way ; and,

Secondly. To guard People against a dangerous

Mistake, which is really dangerous, because Vis

a Mistake, and a Mistake in a Matter cf very
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high Concernment, and most of all because 'tis

sucn a Mistake, so well mask'd with a white

Van, enatk .s hard to discern it.

4. We may draw this Conclusion, That such

of you as were nerer concern'd ab -ut your own

Religion, and that to some»Purpose, whatever

ye think of your selves, or whatever others may

think of you, ye never struck a fair stroke about

the Publick : If ye have done any Thing there,

ye have begun ac the wrong End, and ye have

no Reason to expect Acceptance at the LORD'i

Hand.

Is it so, that such who have any sincere Re

gard to Religion, to GOD, or his Honour and

Service, do make their own Religion their first

and great Concern ? then surely we are all con-

cern'd to try, w hether w e do make our own Re

ligion our first and great Concern. If we do

noc,then surely we are naught; and therefore 'tis

of the highest Importance to us, to be fatisfyM

as to this, and to be distinct in our Thoughts

about it. Now, that we may some way help

you here, we shall enter upon a Search for this

Concern, thnt we may know whether really

we have been under any Concern about our own

Religion, yea or not. Now, past all Peradven-

ture, if we be indeed concern'd about cur Re

ligion, this will be fwund in our Thoughts, in our

Affectiom, in our Words, and in our Actions;

and therefore in all these we shall search for it.

II. Use is for Trial.

.1. We
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1. We fay, If ye be concern'd about your

own Religion, then surely this Concern will ap

pear in your "thoughts about it. And we shall

therefore put a few serious Questions to you,

with respect unto your own Thoughts. And

. (1.) Have ye any Thoughts about what con

cerns your own Religion ? Some of you, I fear,

dare scarce fay, that ever ye think about God

or his Service, save only when ye are in the

Church, hearing the Minister speak about such

Things ; nay, 1 fear, that not a few of you do

scarce even then think about your own Religi

on. Do not many of you allow your Thoughrs .

to rove, ye know not where ; or, if ye listen to

what is faid, ye apply nothing of it ; or if ye.

do, 'tis only to others ? Is it not thus with

many of you ? Well, I assure you, ye have

no Religion, nor have ye any Concern a-

bout Religion : The wicked Atheist's Character

is yours, GOD is not in all his Thoughts, Pfal. x.

4. If ye think not of Religion, of your own

Religion, not only when attending Ordinances,

but also at other Times, ye have no Concern a-

bout it.

(2.) Though your Thoughts be some way and

sometimes employ'd about this, yet ye may have

no such Concern as that which we enquire after;

and therefore we pose you in the next Place, Do -

your Thoughts run naturally, and, as it were,

of their o-œn accord in this Chanel ? Some People

think about their Souls, and the Concerns of

their own Salvation, but never fave when they

are compell'd to it ; but surely this speaks them

not suitably concern'd about it. What a Man
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is concern'd about, his Mind runs to it, as it

were, without Bidding. Ye are many of you

concern'd about the Things of the World ; well,

if ye have a Bargain of any Moment which

you're concern'd about, ye will not need to force

your Thoughts toward that ; nay, Matth. vi. z i.

Where the Treasure is, there the Heart will be, and

therefore the Thoughts will run that Way ; nay,

they will run over the Belly of all Impediments.

Is it so about your Religion ? do your Thoughts

still run thither ? If it be not so, then surely

ye have no Concern about your own Religion.

He that never thinks about his own Religion, is

nev er poring in his Thoughts (fave when dri

ven to it) to know how Matters are with him, "

whether he be a Servant of GOD, or no ? I

fear not to fay, he is none, and is not concern'd

to be one.

(3.) Do your Thoughts dwsll upon this ? Is

the Reality of your own Engagement in the

Lord's Service, the Soundness ot your Heart,

Singleness of your Eye, &c the Subject to which

not only your Minds run naturally, as it were,

and of its own accord, but also that which your

Thoughts fix on ? As our Minds do readily run

to the Thoughts of that whereabout we are

concern'd, so they are strongly inclined to fix

there, and the ^Mind loves to exercise its

Thoughts about that, Isa. xxvi. 3. The Mind

or Thought is sta/d upon GOD. The Man that

trusts in the Lord, will desire to have his

Thoughts thus stay'd. Is it so with you ? If it

be not so in some Measure, then truly you have

Reason.
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Reason to think that ye have never tifeen in ear

nest concerned about your own Religion.

Object. But here, may some poor exercised

Soul fayS Now indeed ye have found me ; for I

could never all my Days get my Thoughts fixed

upon any Thing that's good ; still my Mind gets

away, and is carried off sometime after one Va-.

nity, and sometimes after another-

To such I have a few Things to offer for their

Relief- (i.) Is this Straying of thy Mind thy

Burden and Grief ? If it be, then surely it speaks

thy Soul desirous of fixing here. Again (2.)

Dost thou strive to keep thy Thoughts fixed ?

dost thou endeavour to fix them, and cry to

GOD to fix them ? If so, then undoubtedly thy

Mind is carried away violently by some Enemy,

and that is not thine own Deed. Thy Soul is

desirous to fix, but something forces it off, ei

ther the Power of thy domestick Enemy^ that

Enemy that is in thine own Bosom, I mean Sin,

or of some foreign Enemy, Satan or the World,

shakes you ; and this makes"nothing against you :

Therefore I fay, (3.) Do ye, as oft as your Mind

is away, bring it back again, and that with Grief

and Sorrow for its Departings ? If so, then

surely ye have no Reason to doubt your Concern

upon this account. Having thus obviate this

Exception,. we proceed in our Search ; and

(4.) We fay, Do ye thinkfrequently upon this

Subject ? They who are deeply concern'd about

any Thing, their Thoughts will be frequently

employed about it ; so, if thou be concerned a-

bout thine own Religion, many a Thought will

it cost thee. They will ever- and anon look to

the
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the Singleness of their own Eye, the Diligence of

* their Hand, and the Soundntss of their Heart ;

if*they cannot get long dwelt, yet they will oft

come to it, who are in good earnest in the Mat

ter. The religious Man meditates Day and N/ghi

iA GOD's Law, Pfal. i. a. He is ever thinking

about the Lord's Testimonies, and how far he

is fram'd into a Suitableness to them, or how

far 'tis otherwise with him. Now, if it be not

thus with you,truly ye have never been brought

under any Concern about Religion to any Pur

pose.

(5.) Are your Thoughts about your Religion

iistinti? Some there are,who have some Thoughts

about their Souls, but they cannot tell well

\vhat they mean by them, they are so confus'd :

They think and think on, and, after (may be)

Twenty Years thinking, they are as far from

any Distinctness as before ; but still they go on.

Now and then they will have some Thoughts,

issuing in some Work upon the Affections, full as

uncertain and indistinct : Is it thus with you ?

But that ye may know yet more clearly what

we mean by this Question, I shall break it into

a few other Questions. And (i.) I fay. Can ye

tell what that is in ynur Religion that takes up

your Mind1- and Thoughts ? Many of you have

(it may be) some Thoughts, but ye cannot tell

about what they are employ\L Is it about

Singleness of your Eye, about the Sincerity of •

your Heart ? or, can ve tell whereabout it is

that Ve employ your Thoughts ? If not, truly

your Concern signifies but verv little, it will not

stand you ki much stead. Again (*') Have ye

any
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any distinct-End in your thinking about Religi

on ? what design ye by thinking about it ? Is

it only to think, without thinking to any Pur

pose ? Some People both think and speak about

Religion, but I fear they are not aiming really

at any distinct End. See Pfal. xxvii. 4. And the

Concern of such is but little worth* Ye think

about your Religion ; well, what do ye expect:

or propose to have by your thinking about it ?

Would ye know your Case, or what way to

come out of it ? what's the Remedy of it ? or

how to apply it ? Aim ye at such Ends ? If not,

then truly all your Thoughts are to little Pur

pose. Once more (3.) Get ye any distinct Issue

of your Thoughts ? Are ye like the Door upon

the Hinges? Ye think, and ye never can tell

what ye have got , or what ye have done, by all

your Thoughts. If this be all, then truly I can

not well tell what to think of your Thoughts ;

I think, I may fay, ye can hare but little^Com-

fort of them.

(6.) What .Serf of Thoughts have ye ? People

may have Thoughts enow, and even about Re

ligion, and, it may be, such as do some way re

spect their own Religion, and yet they are not

much concern'd about it, while their Minds are

only busied in applauding and flattering

Thoughts of their own Cafe : But now, is it

otherwise with you ? Do you apply your selves

to searching and trying Thoughts ? have ye ma

ny Jealousies and Suspicions of your selves ? do

ye often make diligent Search into your own

Cafe ? have ye many Doubts aud Questionings?.

K your Thoughts be not in some Measure exer

cised
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cised this way, 'tis a fad Evidence that ye are

not, nor have ever been under any true Concern

about your own Religion : For such Thoughts

have the Saints had, who have been in earnest

In the Matter ; of whom we have a large Ac

count in Scripture History, particularly Pjal-

cxxxix. a?, 34.

II. We shall search for this Concern about our

own Religion, in the Assertions- Wherever we

are concerned, all our Affections will be employ

ed about that, set upon it, or set against what

is opposite to it. Now

(i.) We pose you on it : Are your Affections

employ'd about your own Religion ? do ye grieve

that Things are wrong with your selves ? do ye

fear that they may be so ? do ye hate what is

prejudicial to your own Religion ? do your Souls

(leave to any Thing that may any way contri

bute to the bettering Things with you ? Say,

my Friends, is it thus with you? or is it not ? .1

fear, I fear that many of you who can sorrow

and lament bitterly, if any worldly Thing frame

with,or fall out to you otherwise than you would

wish, yet never all your Life long knew what1 it

was to^be griev'd indeed for Sin ; or that Mat

ters were not right with respect unto your spiri

tual Case. Ye have no Fears, no Joys, no Griefs,

no Zeal, nor any Affections about these Things.

Surely then Religion, your own Religion, is not

the one "Thing with you, your main Thing ; it is

not : Nay, surely you have no Concern about

it. Whe-fe the Treasure is, or any Part of it, there

luill tht Heart bet Matth. vi. 20} 21.

Are
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(2.) Are your Affectiens frequently employed

about your own Religion ? have ye frequehf

Fears, Griefs, Joys, and other Affections froift

this Spring ? Man, Woman, if thou be'st cons'

cern'd about thine own Religion, to have if.

right, thou wilt be oft looking to it ; and evesy

Look will set thy Affections to work one way

or other. If thou findest thy self wrong, the

Soul will stretch its Affections, like its Wings,

to fly out of that Cafe ; and if otherwise, it wu%

if I may so fay, clasp them about what it has, to

hold it fast. So David, when he thought upoti

his Ways, and found them wrong, Pfal. cxix. 52,

He made Haste, and delayed not to turn his Feet to

GOD's 'Testimonies. And the Spouse, Cant. iii. 4.

when she found the Lord in her Embraces, she

held him, and would not let him go. He whose

Affections are not frequently employ'd about his

own Soul's Cafe, surely he was never concern'd

about it as he ought.

(3.) Whereabout is the Edge of thy AffeEiions,

the Fervour and Zeal of them employs ? If this

be not about thine ©wn Soul, thine own Religi*

on, truly thou art not concern'd. Where there

is any Thing of true Heat and Warmth, ye

know that which is nearest will meef with most

of it, and partake moll of it. If thou hast any

Affections about Religion at all, then the Hea£

of them, the Fervour of them will be employed

about thine own Religion j if there be a Fifeo£

Zeal against Sin,it will consume the Beam in thine

own Eye, before it reach to the Mote in thy

Neighbour's, Matth. v. 7. If it be dot thus

1 i wish
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with thcc, thy Affections we not about thine

own Religion.

(4.) Halt thou any Rest, whilst either thou

seest Ground ro think thy self wrong, or art at

Uncertainty about thine own Religion ? Canst

thou live quietly and easily, while not settled as

to the everlasting Concerns of thy Soul ? If thou

canst, thy Affections are not set on, nor art thou

truly concern'd about those Things which do

belong unto thy Peace. I know not what to

-fay of some People, who have no more Assurance

or Salvation than of Damnation, and yet can

rest secure, and be quiet and very well content

in that Case : I can assure such, that they were

never aright concern'd about their own Religi

on. Some they doubt, and they never seek to

be fatisfied : May be I may be saved,fayst thou ;

May ' be thou mayst be damned, fay I. What

Ground hast thou to hope that thou /halt be sa

ved ? If ye will speak what is true, ye will fay,

Truly I have none. But I have somewhat to

say, as a Ground of my Conjecture : First. Thou

deservest Damnation. Secondly. Thou who canst

sit still quietly in that Case, thou wast never

concern'd to be faved ; and I knew never one

get to Heaven, who laid not Salvation to Heart,

£zek. xxxvi. 37. '

(5.) Thou hast, it may be, some A-ffections

about thine own Religion ; but when is it that

they are moved ? and what gives a Rise to them ?

Hast thou never these Affections, but when thou

hearest a Preaching, or when thou meetest with

some awakening Providence ? Truly, if thou

never hast any Concern about Religion, fave

when
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when thou hast some external Cause exciting

thee, then thy Concern about Religion is of no

great Value- True Concern about Religion will

turn the Soul's Eye inward, to commune with

itself, and take Counsel in our own Heart, how

to get what's amiss amended; and this will set

Affections a work, Psal. xiii. 2. How long shall I

take Counsel in my Soul, having Sorrow in my Heart

daily ? But, to go on,

III. Having search'd the Mind and Affe&ionsi

we now come to enquire for this Concern in your

Words : And if there be any Thing indeed of a

real Concern upon the Soul about Religion,'

herein it will appear j for out of the Abundance of

the Heart the Mouth fpeaketh, Matth. xii. 34. Now,

that we may bring this Matter to some Issue, I

shall put a few Questions to you, in reference

to your Words or Discourse.- And

(1.) I pose you on this, Do ye ever keep up?

any Converse, any Discourse with your Jehes?

and, if ye do, whereabouts is it ? Do ye never

commune with your own Hearts ? If not, then

siirely ye do but little regard your own Inte

rest. He that never converses with his own

Heart, is not under any Concern about the State

of his own Soul, and will undoubtedly be found

among those who, while they are busie about

many Things, do yet neglect the one Thing necejsa*

ry. The Lord commands it, and our Souls Cafe

requires it, that we commune with our own Hearts^

Pfal.iv. 4. and lxxvii. 6^

im What Discourse have ye with the LORD i

Have ye any Converse with the Lord? any Con*

verse in Prayer- in Meditation or Ejaculation ?
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If ye have none, then surely never were ye under

any Concern about his Service ; and if ye have

any Converse with him, if ye speak to the Lord,

and this be not the Thing ye have been speak- *

ing to the Lord about, it speaks you not under

any Concern : For we find Saints have been e- 1

ver most concern'd about this ; and, in the Ac- j

count we have of the Saints Exercise, we see

clearly the most of their Words employ'd about I

this.

3. What Converse, what Discourse have ye,

when ye meet with the LORD's People ? Is it

w hat may be some way subservient to this glo-

rious End ? Are your Words employ'd in tel

ling what GOD has dene for your Soul, or in

learning what he has done for others ? Come

here, all thatfear GOD, and I will tell what he has

done for my Soul, Pfal. Ixvi. 16.

4. What Sort of Discourse like ye best to keep

up ? is it about this great Concern ? or is it a-

bout any Thing else ? Look to it, that Con

verse that ye like best, is like to speak what your

Soul is under the greatest Concern for : If.it be 1

Converse about the World, ye are Lovers of this

World ; if it be about the Faults of others, and

the Publick, Pride predomines ; if it be mainly

about your own Souls, it speaks somewhat of.

Concern about them. But now in the

IV- and last Place, We shall look to your

Deeds, that we may see what it is that lierh near

est your Hearts, and whether ye be under any

due Concern for Religion, and your own Reli- «

gion. And here

c*n j
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(i.) I would ask'you, What Work put ye your

Hands to ? is it the Work of your Salvation ?

We are bid work mt our own Salvation with Fear

and Trembling, Phil. ii. 12. Now,isthis the Work

ye imploy your selves about ? or, are ye busy

about other Works, while this is neglected ? I

fear, with most this is but little heeded : Ay,

but if ye were under a true Concern about your

own Religion, then (i.) There would be much

"Time imployed about that which directly tends

to, and, one way or other, has somewhat of an

immediate Influence on. your Salvation. And

,(2.) all your Works would be done in a Sub

serviency to this End. INbw, is it so with you,

or not ? Po ye pray hard, and wrestle earnest

ly with the Lord about your Souls State ? Are

ye much in believing, much in mortifying Sin,

holding under the Body of Sin ? Is this the

Work ye are busted about ? Some of you, we

fear, never yet thought about this Work j and

as for you/tis no hard Matter to tell what your

Cafe is, ye are yet Strangers to any real Concern

about Religion. .

(:.) What Work are ye most diligent about ?

what is it that ye apply your Might to ? Do )e

give all Diligence to make your Calling and F.kcti(tt

Jure? 2 Pet. i. 10. or, are there not among you

who in any other Business will work hard, toil

sore about it, but if once ye be put to work a-

bout this Matter of the highest Impprtar.ee, ye

presently fall dead and lifeless to such a Degree,

that all is presently out of Case with you ; ye

are weary, before well begun, of any Work that

has any near Relation to your own Salvation. If

I i 1 tfeis
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this be your Cafe, then arc ye under no real

Concern about your Religion.

(3.) What Work are ye most concerned to

Jiave carried forward, and brought to some com

fortable Period I Can ye not be veil enough

pleased, if your other Business frame well with

you, and go right in your Hand, tho' the Work

of your Salvation ly behind ? or, dare ye fay,

that no Attainment in Salvation-work is able to

satisfie you, till you reach the Recompence of

Reward ? Do ye indeed forget the Things that

are behind, and press forward unto this ? Can

nothing short of djsurxnce, as to your Calling

and Election, please you? If so, it bodes welljand

if otherwise, it makes a fad Discovery of Want

of a suitable Regard to that which ye indeed

ought to be mainly cencern'd about. Surely he

that can rest fatisfied, tho' Salvation-work be far

behind, provided other Things go well, is not

under an equal Concern for Salvation, and for

these Things ; the other Things are certainly

preferr'd by him.

Now, if ye have been using your Judgments

in any Meafurej ye may know whether ye be,

or have really been under any Concern about

your own Salvation, or whether ye have made

your own Religion your first and great Concern :

And therefore we shall proceed to speak some

thing, in a more particular Way, to the several

Sorts of Persons of which this Assembly may

consist. And here we shall speak

\. To those who are under no real Concerrty

whether about their own Religion, or that of

others.

II. To
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II. To those whose Religion lies much, or

mainly, in a Concern about others, and about the

Pubhck.

III. To those who are indeed under a deep

and special Concern about their own Religion :

The Publick they would fain have right ; but

their Exercise is, first, to be sure that they them

selves are so,and then they contribute their Share

to put Matters otherwise right.

IV. We shall apply this Truth to all, in some

Exhortations suitable to the Scope of the Truth

insisted on.

Now, os each of these we shall speak very

shortly. And

1. We are to begin with those who are under

no Concern about Religion ; and to such we

shall speak some Things, i. For Conviction.

idly. Expostulation. And idly. Terror,

And to. follow this Order, i. We shall

speak some Things for your Conviction ; tho'

this be the Cafe of most of you, yet we fear

few of you will take with it ; and therefore,

notwithstanding all that has been already faid

tor your Conviction, we shall yet offer two or

Three Words more- And

(1.) We fay, Men and Women, did Religion

ever take up your Hearts and Heads ? Was it ever

reajly your Exercise, to know whether ye were

right or wrong ? Did ye ever put it to the.

Trial, whether ye were Satan's Slaves, the De

vil's Vassals, or the Servants of the LORD ? if

not, to this very Day ye are Satan's Servants,

and never had any Concern about Religi

on.

I i 4 (2.) D14
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(?.) Did ye ever lay down this Conclusion, ./ i

$.m lost, undone, miserable, wretched) blind,and nakedt j

I want Faith, I want Grace, I want GOD, want J

Christ, I have destroyed my self ? If not, then •

ye never have been under any Concern of a

right Sort.

(j.) Did ye ever resolve upon it, that go the

World as it will, and come what will, I have.

no Concern like my Soul j and therefore I shall

never be at Rest, or take Ease, or be quiet, un

til 1 get Matters in some Measure right- betwixt

the LORD and me ? If ye have not been

hrought under some such Resolutions as this,

from a Conviction that all is of no Avail to you,

if ye lose your Soul ; then surely to^ this very j

Day ye are perfect Galtio's in GOD's Matters

and your own most precious Interests.

(4.) Can any Thing give thee Content, while

h oulive st altogether at Peradventures about

Salvation, about Christ } Then yet haft thou

Reason to fear, that thou never hast been con'

cerned about that which thou canst be pleas

ed without, I mean, Salvation and an Interest in

Qrist.

2dly. Having offered some Things by way of

Conviclion, we shall now a little expostulate with

you. And

(1.) Can ye be, were ye ever concerned about

any Thing ? Did ye ever think seriously, speak

seriously, cr act feriousty about any Thing ? If

not, thou art certainly a Fool, a mad Man- If

thou hast, then

(2.) Man or Woman, is there any Thing e- .

flftaUy Worthy of thy Concern, as the Salvation

Of
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of thy Soul ? What art ,thou profited if thou

gain a World, and lose this ? And mayst not

thou be happy, if thoufave this, tho' thou lose

a World ?

(3.) Thinkest thou then to fave this without

Concern ? Think it not : For got only must

thou strive, must thou run,but every Running,

and every Striving will not do the Business ;

and therefore theu mustsostrive^ mi so run that

ye may obtain.

(4.) Were it not thy Wisdom to prevent that,"

which if once it come, cannot be remedied, I

mean the Loss of thy Soul ? Know, the Soul's

Redemption is preciom, and ceases for ever, Pfok

xlviii. p.

(5.) Canst thou, wilt thou sit as. unconcern-'

edly, when GOD is sinking thee into a Sea of

Brimstone, as now thou dost, when he is threat-

ning to do it ? If not, bethink thy self in

Time, ere it be too late.

(6.) Are ye not ashamed to be unconcerned a-

bout this, about which all others are so deep

ly concerned ? and yet none os them have so

great an Interest in the Matter as ye. The De

vil is concerned, he goes about seeking whom

he may destroy. Will not ye be concerned about

the Preservation of that which he and all his In

struments are so much concerned to destroy ?

Ministers are concerned, they preach, they

pray, they sweat, they think, they toil, many

a trembling Heart have they for fear of your

Ruin. They spend their Time and Strength

about your Salvation, while many Times they

feaj*
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fear, that by this Means their own Salvation be

neglected. And now whether, I pray, have ye,

or they, most Concern in this Matter ? They

may, if they be faithful, yea, they will go to

Heaven whatever come of you ; are ye then

mad,fo far to overlook your own great Interest?

GOD is concerned ; can ye doubt of it, while

he is held forth in the Gospel, as bleeding, dy

ing, weeping, sweating Blocd, and all to pre

vent your Ruin ? Can ye doubt of it, while

he is heard inviting, calling, intreating, promis

ing, offering, protesting, nay, and even 'swear

ing his Concern in the Matter, As I livejxitb the

LORD, I have no Pleafuie in the Death of him thai

dieth,faith the LORD GOD, Ezek. xviii 32. and >

xxxiii. 11. 1 And what need has GOD of any

of you? Can ye be profitable to him, as he that

is righteous is profitable unto himself? Consider

this and be asham'd, .and horribly confounded,

O careless unconcerned Souls !

3. We now come to speak a Word for Ter

ror to you : Know then for certain

(1.) That Soul which ye will not be concer- .

ed to save, ye shall lose : And will any Thing

make up the Less ? What will all the World

profit you, while ye have lest a precious Soul,

without Hope of Recovery ?

(a.) That Damnation which ye were not

careful to prevent, shall be your Portion ; and

who among you can dwell with everlasting Bur

nings, who among you can dwell with devour

ing Fires ?

(3.) These Things which row ye arc coo- '

cerned about, and pursue with so much Eager- j

ness,
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ness, shall be your everlasting Tormentors, and

what Profit will ye have ofthese Things, where

of then ye will be ashamed ?

(4.) When all this Misery shall come upon you,

there shall not be any concerned for you ; when

this shall come upon you, then who shall be

sorrowful, or lament for you? GOD will

laugh at your Calamity, and mock when your Fear

cemeth. "The Righteous alsoshallsee, and sear, and

shall laugh at him, faying, Lo, this is the Man that

made not GOD his Strength, but trusted in the Abun

dance of his Riches, and stiengthned himself in his

Wickedness, Psal. Hi. 6, 7. But we proceed,

II. The next Sort of Persons to whom We

promised to speak, are they who are indeed

undersome Concern for Religion, but their main

Concern seems to be about publick Matters, the

Carriage of others, and Miscarriages of those

who are in any publick Trust, and they relish

Converse about this most of all, and spend most

of their Time this way. What we are to fay

to those, is not to disswade any from a due Re

gard to the Publick, but on design to obviate

some dangerous Extremes. Now to such we

say,

1. Whatever any may account os you, ye have

Reason to suspect, and be jealous of your selves :

We have shewed from the Word os the LORD,

that where there is any Thing of a sincere Re

gard to the LORD's Service, it will shew itself,

Firft. In a deep Concern to have, and keep Mat

ters right at home ; and since your main Con-'

cern lies another Way, truly your Religion, tho'

your Pretences be never so high, or the Thoughts
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of Ministers or others never so favourable, is de

servedly suspicious, and you have Reason to

doubt it : And I will tell you some of the

Grounds whereon, (i.) I am sure your Hearts

are, as well as these ot others, deceitful above all

Things, and desperately wicked, and would w illing

ly deceive you. (2.) I am no less sure, that

while you are much abroad in observing others,

and little at home in self-judging, self-searching '

and self-condemning, they have a special Ad

vantage for deceiving you, which they, no -

doubt, will not lose. (3.) Your Dislike or light

Esteem of those Things which speak a spiritual

ly healthy Constitution, with your liking to

those Things that discover a vitiate spiritual Pa

late and Senses, gives me Ground to fear you

are not right. When People love not so well to

hear the sweet and plain Truths of the Gospel

as continual Reflections upon publick Failings,

it discovers a Spirit imbittered and rankled, and

not under due Impressions of its own deep Con

cern in the plain Gospel Truths. As new-berit

Babes, defire the stneere Milk ef the Word, that ye

waygrow thereby, ij so be ye have tasted that the

J ORD is gracious, 1 Pet. ii. 2. 13. When once

People begin to weary ofthe preaching of Chrift

and him crucified, and of hearing the way of

Salvation, the Means ofSalvation, the Marks of

Grace, and Soul-exercise, the LORD's Work

and Way oftranslating Souls out ofDarkness in

to his marvellous Light, and of carrying on the

Work of Salvation to a blessed Period ; when

once, I fay, this cannot be heard, and nothing is

relished, but Debates, tho* about Truths, and
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precious Truths of GOD, I must fay, their Re

ligion is, if not quite wanting, yet very low,

(4.) I am much afraid of such, because Pride is

strong in them, and is encouraged in both its

Parts. It consists in low Thoughts of others,

and high Thoughts of our selves : Now both

these Parts of Pride are strengthned. For (First}

What Way can be more effectual to sink

others in our own Esteem, than always to

pry into, discourse of, and judge them for

their Faults, real, or supposed ? Again, Se

condly. What can raise us higher in our own

Conceit,than to look little into our own Hearts,

• these filthy Sinks of Sin ; to look at our selves,

when, like Jehu, we appear very far beycnd ci

thers in Zeal for the LORD, and to compare

our selves with others, when we have debas'd

them as low as we ean ? Thus is Pride fed; and

where it grows strong, all Grace will languish.

GOD refisteth the proud, but giveth Grace un

to the humble, Jam. iv. 6. Much more might

be added, upon the most clear Scripture Eviden

ces: But we goon.

i. We fay to such,However specious like your

Services have been, you have Reason to be jea

lous of them, and to fear the Want of an Ingre

dient that will spoil all, I mean, Singleness as to

your Aim. Many are deceived as to this Mat

ter ; and ye have Reason to be afraid. If the

Tree be naught, assuredly the Fruit is so too ;

and what Ground ye have to suspect the former,

we have hinted just now ; fear therefore the

latter. A squint Look to a By-end, will be a

dead FUe ; it will make the finest Ointment

stink
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stink ; and GOD knows there is Ground tt ™

fear, that there may be some such By-kok. Wharf

we might ofier for clearing of this must be pa£lf

by ; for cur Design will not allow us to enlarge *

upon those Particulars.

3. We fay to you, Look to your selves ; for

whenever trying Times come, you will be meet' j

Tools for the Devil to make Use of, to ruine the j

Church ofGOD- The Church has ever fuifer'd .4

more by false Friends, and the Mistakes of the I

really Godly, especially when going to this Ex- 1

treme, than by open Enemies ; and I will tell 1

you several Grounds upon which I am apt to 'M

think, that ye will err and wander from the .1

Way, and that to your own wounding, and to '{

the wounding of the Church. (u) Your Car- H

riage casts you without the Reach of G o d's j

Promise, of guiding in such Times. 'Tis the

humble, and not the self-conceited Christian that j

the LORD will guide. The Meek isiill he guide m j

Judgment, the Meek will he teach his WayfffaV xxv.

9. (2.) You will be easily perswaded to neglect

the Means of Guidance, I mean, an Attendance

upon Christ'* faithful Ministers. This Sort of I

People have many Prejudices against Ministers,

and 'tis easy to drive them to the Height of de- '

sorting their Ministry ; and then surely they are

an easy Prey to every Seducer, and to every Fan

cy. Christ's Direction to his Spouse at Noon, that

is, in Times of Adversity, and when 'tis hard to

know who is right, who is wrong, is to keep

close by faithful Ministers. If thou Isovi not, O

thou fairest among Women, go thy way forth by the

Footsteps

. . i
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Footsteps of the Flock, and feed thy Kids hefide the

Shepherds Tents, Cant. i. p. (3.) In that Time

Offences will abound ; and if thou wilt break

thy Neck upon the Faults, either of Ministers

or of Christians,thou wilt not want Stumbling-

blocks, and the Devil will be sure to improve

them all, to nurse you up in the good Conceit

thou hast entertained of thy self, and in under

valuing Thoughts of others. Many. more of

the like Sort we pass.

4. 1 shall leave you, with this one awful Warn

ing, who have any Hankering toward this Ex

treme: Beware leliyvvhile ye expect to be reward

ed of the LORD for your publick Zeal and Con

cern, ye be damned for Want of personal Godli

ness. Read,- consider, and tremble at that aw

ful Beacon of the LORD's holy Jealousy in this

Sort. Many will Jay to me in that Day, LORD,

LORD, have we not prophesied in thy Name ? and in

thy Name cast out Devils ? and in thy Name done

many wonderful Works ? And then 1 will profess unto

them, I never knew you ; depart from me ye that work

Iniquity, Matth. vii. 22, 23. Here are Men

far forward in publick Appearances, and yet

damnM for want of personal Godliness. For the

LORD's fake remember, and fear, that ye tall

not into the like Condemnation. Neglect not the

Publick ; but O begin at home, and employ your

first and great Care there; and when ye go a-

broadj be sure ye keep within your own Sphere.

But,

III. Leaving this Sort of Peoplej I come in

the next Place, to speak a Word tq such as ara

jndeid
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indeed under a deep Concern, and that first and

mainly about their own Souls* tho' they dare

not forfake Zien, with Jcfina they would have

all Israel choose the LORD : But whatever

come of this, one Thing they take Care to be

sure of, that they themselves are GOD s Ser

vants. Now, to such we have only a few Words

to fay.

1. Sirs, What ye have, hold fast. Say against y

this Order who willj we dare fay it is GOD's,

and will be own'd by him ; and if ye hold on, I

dare in GOD's Name fay. unto you, that ye

shall be helped, and honoured to stand by him,

when others whose Pretences are high, will turn

their Back on him : Ye shall bring forth your

Fruit in its Season, as the Tree planted by the

Rivers of Water, Psal.i. 3.

2. I fay to you, Beware of such as would di-*

vert you frem this Course : Hold at a Distance

from such whose Converfation has any Tendency

to beget Prejudices against a Gospel Ministry

and Ordinances. Assuredly their Steps take

hold of Death, and lead to it, pretend what

they will : GOD never ordain'd his Babes to

live without Milk, and some to feed them also.

If once ye be prevail'd with to disgust your

Food, all will- quickly grow wrong with you:

If you want it a while, Hunger will go off, and

you will be fill'd with Wind, and will not be a-

ware till ye just die. If ye hai'e got any Good

of Ministers and Ordinances, I fay to you, hold

by them, and beware of any Thing that may

deprive ycu of the Advantage of them, or lessen

your Benefit by them. Deserting Ordinances
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"will entirely deprive yon os the Advantage of

them, and Prejudices nourished against them,

will make your Advantage less. - . - .

3. Beware of spending your Time, and of such

as would draw you to spend your Time, in

Love-killing, and Prejudice-hatching Debates.'

Only by Pride cometh Contention, but with the well

advised is Wisdom, Prov. xiii. jo. . ,

4. For the LGRD's fake make earnest o|p

growing in Religion. What ye have happily be

gun, take no Rest till it come to a blessed Issue.

Press forward toward the. Prize of the high Cal

ling of GOD in Chris. Forget the Things that

are behind, and press forward. Give all Dih

gence to make your Calling and Election sure. Work

out the Work, of your Salvation "with Fear and

"Trembling, knowing that it is GOD who worketh in

you to will and to do of his good Pleasure. And ye

shall undoubtedly reap in due "Time if ye faint hb'l

I now proceed

IV. To shut up the Wholei in a sew Words

of Exhortation to all. We had some Thoughts

of branching this Exhortation out in several

Parts ;Nand we indeed justly might do so : JBut

designing to conclude this second Doctrine pre

sently, we shall wrap all up in one.

Is it sot that such as have any real Regard un

to the Honour of the LORD, do make their

own Religion their first and great Concern PThen;

my Friends, let me in the Fear of. the LORD

beseech, ihtreat and obtest you, to be concern'd

about your own Religion : Make this sure by

any Means ; serve ye the LORD, take others

K k what
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what Course chey will ; and even begin at this ;

.Make this your tint and grtac Care : For,

i. This is the Foundation of all , and as the

Foundation is right or w rong, so it will fare

with the whole Superitructure. This is the

Rott, and as it is go*. d, or evil, so will rhe Fruit

be ; this is the Spring, and if any Thing be a-

m.fs here, all the Streams will partake in the

•Evil and Hurt : O therefore by any Means

make all rightrhere.

2. Make this your first. and great Concern,

for it will be herein, and with respect to this

mainly, that ye will be tried ; all the Trials that

the LORD brings on his People, do still try

this, how Matters are here, whether the Foun

dation be right laid, and how far. the Work is

carried on.

3. Death and Judgment will be comfortable,

or bitter, as it is right or wrong' with you, in

this Respect. Your Salvation and Damnation de

pend upon it. He that believeth not shall be dam-

tied ; he that believeth Jha'l be saved. He that for

his own part betakes not himself to the Lord

Jeliu Christ for Salvation, in the Gospel Method,

shalL assuredly be damned, come of others yvhal

will..

4. Make this your first and great Care ; for

truly, the Defect of this is the Spring and true

Source of that lamentable Defect of Family Re

ligion, and of a due Concern for the Publick,

which is Matter of deep Concern to all that fear

the LORD this Day. What, is it any Wonder,

that the Man that takes no Care of his own Soul,

be'
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be unconcerned about the Souls of. others? How

can he that is posting to the Pit himself, take;

Care of others, and endeavour to preserve them

from running to their own Ruin ? Never will

any reasonable Man believe, that he who goes

on in Sin himself, will, in his Station, be really

zealous for repressing it in ethers. fjnless we

prevail with you to be concerned about your

own Souls. we despair of getting you any way

serious in reforming your Families.

y. Make this your first and great Care j for'

this will help you to employ your Zeal the right

Way, in reforming others; it will make you first

concern'd for their Souls, and to -ave them built

upon the sure Foundaticn.'Tis the Folly or some

Professors to be always for debating, when tliey

come into Converfation with Persons, that they

suppose, and, it may be, not without Ground,

are Strangers, nay, and Enemies to Religion ;

and that not so much to bring them to Acquain

tance with the Power of Reigion, but to be of

their judgment, iti some Points of Controversy

that ate toss'd in the Day we live in, which I

do confess are of very great Moment : But here

they mistake ; for they should first endeavour to

bring the Man under a real Concern about his

Soul 3 aud then you have brought him: one1

Step towards the Embraeemenr of any Principle,'

or Practice, that is according to Godliness i

And if ye gain not this Point, for a graceless

Man, a Man that is not exercised to Godliness

*tis of no great Consequence what his Profession'

be. Papist, Prelarist, Presbyterian, or anything'

else : For he will be true to no Profession i Ti*

K k 3
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not a real Principle that holds him ; and he is

ready to be, upon any Temptation, a Scandal

to that Way that he cleaves to. O make your

own Religion your first and great Care, and

this will le3rn you where to begin with others.

6. O make personal Religion your first and

great Concern ; for alas, here it is that the ma.n

Defe£t is among you. We have oft complained,

and we have daily new Reason to complain of

you, that many., at least among you, are going in

the broad and most patent Roads to the Pit,

some in that of Ignorance of GOD, others in

that ot Drunkenness, some in that of abominable

Oaths and swinish Lusts, and others in that of

- de\ £;ifli Revenge,and Contentions,always leading <

down to Death and Destru6tion,and that openly.

I know most have long since laid down a Con

clusion, that they shall have Peace, tho' they

walk in the Way of their own Hearts, adding

Drunkenness to Thirst, one Sin to another. But

all uredly ye are deceived.Zte not deceived, thusjaith

the LORD,neither Fornicators, nor Idolaters, nor Adul

terers nor Effeminate, nor Abufers of themselves with

Mankind,mr Thieves,nor Covetous, nor Drunkards,nor

Revilers, nor Extortioners, shall inherit the Kingdom

of GOD, i Cor. vi. 9, 10. And the fame shall

be the Fate of Cursers and Swearers. Then said

he unto me, "this is the Curse that goeth forth over the

Face of the whok Earth ; For every one that steakth*

shall be tut off as on this Side, according to it ; and

everyone tha* fixseareth, foall be. cut of as on that

Side, according to it. J will bring it forth, faith

the LORD of Hv/ls, and it shall enter into the House

ef the Thief, and into the House of him thatfweareth
• -r tit
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falfty by my Name. And it shall remain in the

Midst of his House, and stja'l consume it -with the

Umber thereof, and the Stones thereof, Zech. v. 3,

4. Now are there not such among you ?

Are there not unclean Persons, Swearers, Drun

kards, and the like, among you ? And ye who

are such, have not ye need to be concerted to be

religious ? Sure ye have none as yet. And now

to bring this home to you, let me pose you upon

Three Things. (1.) Do ye believe that the

Words ye have heard are the Words of Gcd?

If not, then be gone, you have nothing to do

here. If ye do; then (2.) Do ye hope to get to

Heaven, when GOD has said ye shall never get

there ? If ye do, ye are mad, and if ye do not,

ye are mad : If ye hope to get to Heaven in

Spite of QOD, assufedly ye are mad .; and if

ye believe there is a Heaven, and yet live in thaC

which ye know- will debar you thence, ye are

mad indeed. : (3 ) If GOD, by a Gospel Dis

penfation prevail not so far with you, as to makes

you leave the open Road to Hell, is he like to

prevail with you, to bring you over to a Com

pliance with the Gospel Call entirely ? No, no,

surely no. My Friends, look in Time, be con

cerned in Time ; for as the LORD liveth, ye

are in eminent Danger, Danger greater than ye

are well aw£ire of ; and whether ye will hear, or

whether ye will forbeari know that if ye die,

your Blood is on' your own Heads ; ye have got

Warning. Take Warning, and make personal

Religion indeed your first and great Concern.

7. O make your own Religion your first and

great Case; for here many are deceived > many

K k I havft
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have a Name to live, who are dead, and appear

to be something, who yet, when weighed in

the Balance of the Sanctuary, will be found.

wanting, and have a Teke! vrit upon them.

8. To add no more, consider seriously, how

fad a Dece t in this Matter is. O terrible De-

ce:t-to mistake Heaven, and instead ot it flip in

to Hell j To mistake the broad Road, and think;

Tt the narrow ! How terribly will the poor delu

ded Souls, that swell with the Hopes of Heaven

and Glory. look when,instead of falling into the

Rivers of Pleasure, they stiall fink like Lead in

the mighty Waters of GOD's holy, just, and

terrible Indignation against Sin ! As ye would

not meet with this terrible Difappointment, lock

to year selves ; make sure your own Religion i

lay the Foundation well, and then ye may have

Peace, and the LORD will establish it. Now,

for )cur Direction, I shall only offer. Two or

Three short Words.

\. Bring your selves to the Light, to the

Standard of GOD's Word- and try your selves

by that which is the true Test, the Balance cf

the Sanctuary, the Counsel of the LORD which

shall stard.

i. Whatever Judgment the Word passes on

you, tho' it read ycur Name amongst the black

Rcli of those v ho are doom'd to the both isless

Pit ; hear it, and believe it, for assuredly the

scripture cannu be broken.

j. Cry to the LORD, that he may give his

Spirit to open your Eyes, to know how Matters

are with y^u-

4. When
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4 When GOD, by his Word and Spirit, has

wounded you, wait up^n him for Cure, in the

fame Way : For 'us thence also, you must have

your Acquaintance with the blessed Physician,

Jesus Chmfi, in whom alone your Heip is.

Thus having finished the second Doctrine, I

now proceed to the

Doct. Such as are ftncerey religious themselves,

•will take Care that their Famines, and all whom they

can have any Instuence upop, be so too : Or, short

ly thus, Such as are sincere will be really careful to

maintain Family Religion. But as for me and my

House, we will serve the LORD. Which shews us,

(1.) That GOD requires HoushJd Relie'on,

even, that we and our Houses serve the LORD.

Now, what is nut required, or commanded,

cannot be Service done to the LORD. (%•)

That we, and our Houses or Families, should

join, or perform jointly some Part os Service to

the LORD (w That a Master of a Family, is

call'd to take Care of, and may engage fume

way for his House or Family, their serving the

LORD. -

Nov, in the further prosecuting of this Point,

we shall shew you,

I. li'herein Family Religion lies.

II. Whence it is, that such as are sincere, are

so. much concern'd about it, as we here find Jo

shua, and others of the Saints in Scripture.

I. Now we begin with the First, and shall on

ly here observe, that Family Religion consists of

Three Pares, or is comprehensive of the Three

following Particulars.

. . , K k 4 £ Family
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I: Family Inflructicn. . .

II. Family Worship.

III. Family Government, or Order. And ar

bout these it is, that a religious Master will be

poncern'd ; and he that is not in lome measure

carefully exercised in those Three, there is Rea

son to fear he has no Religion. Now, we shall

a little open these Three unto you, and

I. We fay, that Family Instruction is that,

which such as are sincerely religious will be care?

ful of. Assuredly there will be nothing that

will ly nearer the Heart of a conscientious Ma

iler of a Family, next to the Salvation of his

own Soul, than the Salvation of his Family, his

Children, and Servants ; and one great Part of

his Care, will undoubtedly discover it self

this way, in a deep Concern, t© have them

accurately instructed in the Knowledge of

their Duty toward GOD, their Neighbour and

themselves ; and, in a Word, the Whole of that

Knowledge which is necessary, in order. to their

Walk with GOD here, and their Enjoyment of

GOD hereafter. And this Part of Family Re

ligion, we find the LORD very punctual and

express in commanding, Deut. vi. 6, 7, S, p.

And theje Words which I command thee this Day,

all be in thine Heart, and thou shalt teach them di

ligently unto thy Children, and shalt talk of them

•when thou fittest in thine House, and when thou walkest

by the Way, and when thou Hell down, and when.

thou rifest up. And thoushalt bind themfor a Sign

upon thine Hand,and they (hall be as Frontlets between

thine Eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the

Vests of thy House, and on thy Gates. In which.
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(observe 1. Personal Religion enjoyn'd. "they /ball

be in thine Heart- idly. Domifliek Religion. "Thou

shah teach them diligently. Here also we have a

plain Account of this first Part of Family

Religion, and a clear Command for it we fee

'who they are about whose Instruction we are to

concern our selves, 'tis our Children, and those

who are in our House, that is, Children and Ser

vants; for under the Notion of Children, Ser-^

vantsare frequently comprehended' as particu

larly in the Fifth Command- jThere it is agreed

by all, that under that of Parent and Child, all

Relations, and particularly Master and Servant

are comprehended. We fee also the Manner

how this Duty is to be managed, and that is

diligently. And this is yet more particularly

opened, as to the Ways and Seasons wherein we

are to evidence our Diligence, and special Caro

of the Instruction of those under our Charge.

Now two Ways we ought to manage this Piece

of Family Religion. And (i.) By Precept,

(2.) By our Walk. We ought to teach them

diligently both Ways ; we ought to inculcate,

and carefully press upon them the Knowledge of

the LORD ; and what we thus teach them by

fVord, we ought strongly to inforce by a suitable

Walk. Parents and Masters should be in Case

to fay to their Children and Servants, with Gi

deon in another Cafe, Look on me, and do likewise,

Judg. i. 17. and with the Apostle, Phil- iii. 17—

Be Followers together of me, and mark them which

walk so, as ye have us fox an Ensample. Then are

Children and Servants like to be won over to a

Compliance with the Will of the LORD in his

, Wor4
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Word, when 'tis not only clearly held forth to

them in Word, but when also 'tis poinced forth

in a lively and Jpeaking Example. If the Spirit

of GOD gives us Ground, as it docs, i Pet.

iii. 1. to believe that a holy and shining Con

versation, without the Whrd, may prove ef

fectual towards the Winning over us Unbe

lievers, toward the Embracement of Religion,

what may we expect, if the Word and luch

Teaching be joyned together! Surely, we might

think to fee somewhat else than what is to be

seen at this Day. And O how hard will many

find it, to anfv er for their Defects here, in that

Day, w hen they (hall stand at the Bar of GOD!

Nay, would to GOD, we might not fay, for

their direct counteracting Duty, in both these

Respects, while instead of instructing them in

the Fear of the LORD, by Example and Pre

cept, they run them forward, to a Course os

Sin by both I O prodigious Villany ! and yet

common ameng Men, among Christians !

II. Family Worship is comprised under Fami

ly Religion, as a principal Part of it ; every Fa

mily should be a little Church unto the LORD :

And so we find Mention made of the Church of

GOD in Houses, or of Families being Churches

unto the LORD, Greet, or falute the Church that

is in thine House, Rom. xvi. y. and elsewhere ;

and, past all Doubt, every Family ought to be a

Church, whereinGOD should be solemnly wor

shipped, both cn ordinary and extraerdinary

Occasions j so Job's FJou^e was, Job i. 5. Now

©f this Family Worship, the more ordinary Parts

are three, ..

i. Solemn
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1. Solemn Invocation of the Name of GOD by

Prayer. Our Lord teaches us, to joyn together in

Prayer, by putting the Persons praying in the

plural Number- in tne Lord's Prayer, Our Father

•which ai t in Heaven Again, Give US this Day

our daily Bread- Our Dependence upon GOD,

not only in our iingie Capacities, but as w c are

Members. of Families. requires suitable Acknow

ledgments of the LORD ; and our Want of

Family Mercies requires our joyning in crav

ing them by Prayer from the LORD. Our

Guilt of Family Sins, requires Family Acknow

ledgments, and Applications for i ardon: And

therefore assuredly Families, whether greater,as

Nations, or lessen which call not upon the

>5ame of GOD, shall have the Lord's Fury

poured out upon them. Jer.x. %%. Pour out thy

Fury upon the Heathen that know thee not, and on

the Families that call not . on thy Name. Where by

Families we are to understand all Families, whe

ther greater or lesser : For surely if Nations,

in their national Capacity, be called to worship

the Lord, and call upon his Name, so also

lesser Families are ; and for their Neglect, are

liable to the fame Vengeance.

2. Solemn Reading of the Word belongs to Fa

mily Worship. What can be more plain to. this

Purpose, than the Commatid we have formerly

quoted from Deut.. vi. 6. and this we are to do,

that the Word ofthe LORD may dwell in us rich

ly, in all Wisdom, Col. iii. i<5-

3. Solemn Praises are also required, as a Part

of Family Worship, and undoubtedly as Fami
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ly Sins and Wants call for Family Prayer, so Ff*-|

mily Mercies require Family Praises, and brings

us under the Apostle's Injunction in ' that fore- i

cited, Col. iii. 16. Let the Word of Christ dwell

in you richly in all Wisdom, teaching and admonish

ing one another in Psalms and Hymns and spiritual

Songs, singing with Grace in your Hearts to the \

LORD.

HI. It remains that we open the third and

last Branch of Family Religion, to wit, Family I

Government ; and this lies in several Particulars. ]

(i.) In commanding the Familyi Children, and

Servants, to walk in all the Ways of Obedience; j

This is that which the LORD so highly praises

in Abraham, Gen. xviii. xix. / know him, faith the

LORD, that he will command his Children, and his

Houshold after him, and they {hall keep the Way of

the LORD, &c. (2.) In obliging- by Reproof,

Admonition, and Correction, such as are in the

Family, to abandon any Thing sinful and scan-

dalouSj in their Practice. Gen. xxxv. 2. "Then

jfacob said unto his Houshold, and to all that were

with him, Put away thestrange C/ods that are among

you, and be clean, and change your Garments: And

let us arise and go up to Bethel ; and J will make

there anAltar unto GOD,who answered me in the Day

of my Distress, and was with me in the Way which I

went. Here, we have an eminent Example, both

of Family Worship, and Famjly Order : And

indeed, as to the Deportment, I mean, as to

the outward Man, and what is to be seen of

Servants and Children, we fee from the Fourth

Command, that Parents and Rasters of FaimS
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lies are accountable for it to the LORD, who

has not only enjoyn'd them to keep the Sabbath-

day, but to take care that all within their

Doors do. (3.) This lies in expelling such out

of the Family as do, notwithstanding the Use of

these Means for their Reformation, perliit in

•walking contrary to GOD. / will walk 'within

my House with a persect Heart. Here is the Spring.

See what follows. He that walketh in a ferjeci

Way, heshallserve me. He that worketh Deceitshall

not dwell within my House : He that telleth LiesS

shall not tarry in my Sight, Pfal. ci- 2, 6. Hero

we see a lively Character of one that has a true

Regard to the Maintenance of Family Religion.

How rare are such Instances in our Day ! But

leaving this we shall proceed.

II. The next Thing we proposed, 'was to

shew whence it is, that such as are sincerely reli

gious themselves, will- be careful to maintain

Family Religion. We might indeed, for the

Proof of this Truth, have mention 'd and illu

strated the eminent Examples of pious Care a-

bout Family Religion, recorded in Scripture :

But what we are to alledge, under this Head,

will supersede that, and will sufficiently prove

the Doctrine, and shew, that there is an indis

soluble Tie betwixt Sincerity- and a Regard to

this.

i. Then, Persons who are themselves sincere

ly religious, will be careful to maintain Family

Religion, because they have a Regard to all

GOD's Commands- The Authority of the

Lord, wherever it is stamps, binds them to a

Compliance. Sincerity has tpt its inseparable

Com-
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Companion, a Respect to all GOD's Commands;

Then shall / mt be afham'd,wben I have RejpeSi to al

ihv OmmauAi, lays David, Hal. cxix. 6. And from

th;s Respect to the Command it is, that a Care

about Fam.iy Religion flows ; for undoubtedly

it is a Pare of commanded Duty. We are here

told, it is a Piece of Service to the Lord ; and

what is commanded, is only so. What he never

requir'u, that he will never own as Service done

to him; but what has been alledged and offered

from the Word of GOD, under the former Head,

puts this beyond Debate.

2. Tnis Regard to the Maintenance of Fami

ly Religion, Bows from the very Nature of that

supernatural Principle wherewith all that are

truh sincere are endued, which in Scripture is

call'd, the n w Heart, a Heart of Flesh, a. new

Crea-we, a new Spirit, 8tc. This Principle being

fuked and framed to ah univerfal Compliance

with the Lord's Will, aims at this in all Things,

They who have it are faid to be created in Christ

jefus to good Works, Eph. ii. 10. And particu-

larly. as the old Heart wonld be in all Respects

independent of the Lord, so, on the other Hand,

this new Heart is strongly bent to acknowledge

its Dependence on the Lord, in the Ways of his

own Appointment; in all its Ways, in all Stati

ons and Relations wherein 'tis put : And hence,

»s it leads to own the Lord in our single Capa

city, so it leads us also, if we are possess'd of

it, to do so in our Family Capacity ; and, in a

Word, as it leads us to worship and serve the

Lord our selves, so .it powerfully influences to

lay
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lay out our selves to have all others to serve thai

same Lord, more especially such as we may

have Influence upon, our Children and Servants.

3. Sucn as; are iincere have an entire Love to

the LoRD,and hence a Delight in all Ordinances,

private, as well as publick, and secret, where.st

any Measure of Communion with the LORD

may be reach'd- LORD, fays David, Pfal xxvi.

8. / have loved the Habitation of thy House, the

Place where thine Honour dwelkth. The LORD S

Honour dwelleth in all his Ordinances, and in

every Place where he records his Name, that is;

in every Ordinance, there he meets with his

People, and there he blesseth them. And indeed

by Family Religion the LORD is signatly ho

noured ; for thereby we (i.) ackn'owledge,That

we hold our Families of the LORD, that it is

to him we ow them, and fay by our Practice,

what worthy ^jacob faid, Gen. xxxii. 10. O GOD

of my Father. Abraham, and GOD of my Father

Ifaac, lam not worthy of the least of all the Mercies,

and of all the Truth which thou hast shewed unto thy

Servant ; for with my Staff 1 passed ever this Jor

dan, and now I am become Two Bands. Again

(2.) We hereby own our Families, and all that

we are, to be still in the Hand of. the LORD,

and at his sovereign Dispofal ; while all the Ad

vantages and Mercies we want, and would have

or enjoy, and would have continued with us,

we apply to him for them by Prayer ; and all

the Evils we would have removed, or prevented,-

we likewise look to him for their Removal and

Prevention, acknowledging him the Author ot

all our Mercies, in the continual Ascriptions of

Praises
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Praises to him. In this way we acknowledge

plainly, that of him, and through him are all

Things, in wtasc Hand is the Breath, and al!

the Concernments ot' every living Thing, who

kills and makes alive, wounds and heals, makes

Tich and poor. And, in a Word, hereby we

own him the uncontroulable Lord of all. The

LORD giveth, and the LORD taketh, ami

bkjsed be the Name of the LORD. He doth

what pleased him ; and "who may say to him,

What dvfi thou ? (3.) These Acknowledgments

honour GOD, in that they are publick, where

by GOD's Glory is manifested to others, and

they instructed, and excited by Example unto

the like Acknowledgments. Assuredly there

fore, they who love the Place where GOD's

Honour dwells, and that which contributes to

ward its Manifestation^ as all sincere Souls do,

will not dare to neglect this Family Religion,

whereby 'tis so signally furthered-

4. Such as are sincerely religious, will be care

ful to maintain Family Religion, because they

have a sincere Love to those in their House.

They love their Neighbour as themselves ; and

no v ay can Love manifest itself more, than in

a due Care for their Salvation, leading to aft Use

of all those Means whereby this is promoted.

Memorable to this Purpose are the LORD's

Words concerning Abraham, Gen. xviii. 19. For

I know him, that he will command his Children and

his Houfhold after him, and they. shall keep the Way

of tlje LORD, to do 'Justice and judgment, that the

LORD may bring upon Abraham that which he hath

spoken of him. Here we have $ double Conne-

ct-ioRj'
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ction, very remarkable- (i.) A Connection be

twixt Family Religion a due Care of it, and

its Success. He will command, and they lhall

keep the Way or the LORD ; he will take due

Care, and his Care shall not be in vain. Train

up a Child in the Way wherein heshould go, and when

he is old he will not depart from it. Ordinarily an

univerfal Care this way is not altogether with

out some Influence upon some in the Family; and

if we fave one Child,one Servant by it, is not this

a rich Reward for all the, A ttendance we can

give to it ? (2.) There is a Connection betwixt

the Success, and the promised Blessings. They

shall keep the Way of the LORD, and the LORD

will bring on Abraham, and his Seed, all the good

Things that he hasspoken. So here we fee of how

great Consequence it is to those in our Families ;

tis the Way to make them religious, and that's

the Way to make them happy.

\ 5. Such as are sincere, will be careful to main

tain Family Religion,from the Conscience of the

Charge they have of them. Masters and Parents

have the Charge of their Families, and are in

some Measure accountable to God for them. Pa

rents are commanded to train up their Children,

and Masters are to command their Houshold to

keep the Way of the LORD, as we fee in the

LORD's Testimony of Abraham. Thus we fee,

in the Fourth Command, the Master of the Fa

mily is obliged to fee to the religious Obser

vance of the Sabbath by all within his House,

and so he has a Charge for which he is account

able to the great GOD : And therefore a sin

cere Person looks on himself as bound to be

L \ careful
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careful to main:ain the Worship of GOD in his

Famiy, and amongst those whom he has the

Charge cf. This made holy'jM concern'd to

sacrifice kr his Children : And the Neglect of

paurnal Duty in £//', provok'd the LOR D's

D:ipieafure. 1

. 6. The Care of Persons, who are sincerely re

ligious, to maintain Family Religion, flows from I

the Force of their solemn Engagements and Vows '

to theLORD in their Baptism, which are again -

renew'd, upon their offering Children to the

LORD in' that Ordinance. Here they are so

lemnly and deeply sworn to be the LOR D's,

and to walk with GOD, in and before their Fa

milies,; to instruct them by Example and Pre- '

cept. And this surely cannot be performed,

where Family Religion is not taken Care of in

aji its Parts. How terrible will it be to Parents

and Masters of Families, when their Children-

and Servants, from Generation to Generation,

shall accuse them as faulty, and the Cause of

their Want of Family Religion ? Indeed, fay

they, we never worshipped GOD in our Fami

lies : Why ? We never faw the Worship of God

in our Father's, or Master's Families ? How ter

rible will this be, when GOD shall fay, Is it

fp i hast thou damn'd thy Child, thy Servant ?

Is this the Performance of the solemn Vows

which thou tookst on before so many Witnesses ?

How confounded wilt thou then look ? Other

Things to this Purpose we may have Occasion

to touch ar afterwards, From what has been

faid, tis plain

i i. That
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1. That all who are sincere, will undoubted

ly be careful to maintain Family Religion.

2. Whence it is so. 'Tis from the Force of

all these Ties we have mention'd, and others of

the like Nature* we may afterwards have Oc

casion to mention.

We sllall now make some practical Improver

taent of this Point; And

I. For information.'

We may draw from it the few following Infe

rences, amongst many. Is it so, Thatsuch as aye

sincerely religious themselves, will be conscientiously

careful about Family Religion ? Then

i. We have undoubtedly Reason ' to suspect

their Religion, who dre Triflers in this Matter;

Since a suitable Concern about our own Salva

tion, and the Means leading thereto, leads to

a due1 Concern about the Souls of our Families ;

no doubtj when we fee Persons trifle here, it

gives us Ground to be jealousj that they are not

under a due Concern about their own Souls.

Now, of Triflers in this Sort, who seein all td

fall under that heavy Curse that is pronounced,.

Jer. xlviii. io. against such as do the Work of

the LORD negligently, there are Three

Sorts. (I.) Such as do the Work of the LORD

by Partsi They will* it may be, read a Chap-f

ter, but never a Word of Praying, or of singing

Praises to the LORD, in their Families j tho'

there is full as much Ground sot the.one,; as foe

the other, from the Command of God, and from

our own Necessities* The Reading of the Word

L 1 i &
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is nor like to turn to any great or good Account

to us, it' ve joyn not Prayer for the LORD's

Spirit, to cause us understand what we read.

And he well understood this, who spent so great

a Part of that long Psalm cxix. in praying for

Light. Pfal. cxix. 18. Open mine Eyes, that I may

fee Wonders out of thy Law, is a Petition that

should go along with the Reading of the Word.

And indeed Praises ought not to be forgot, and

Praise will be ever lookt on as comely for the

Upright. It is a gcod "thing to give "Thanks to the

Name of the LORD, and the true Way it is to

obtain much of him. Memorable, above many,

are the Words of the Pfalmist to this Purpose.

Let the People praise thee : O GOD, let all the People

praise thee. There is the Exhortation : Well,what

follows on it ? The ensuing Verse tells, Then

fl)a!l the Earth yield her Increase ; and GOD, even

our GOD, shall lies nt, Pfal. lxvii. 5, 6. All the

Duties of Religion, whether domestick or pu-

blick, or secret, have a mutual Subserviency

to one another, as well as a Tendency to pro

mote the Design of all ; and therefore one can

not be taken away, without a manifest Injury

done to the rest, and done to the very Design.

Such who deal thus, are undoubtedly Triflers,

and arc to be accounted Contemners of the

LORD's Authority ; for assuredly, if it were

Regard to the LORD's Command, that made

them careful of one Parr, the fame Regard and

Deference to the LORD's Command would

rnake them perform all the other Parts. If we

cut and curve, take and leave, as we fee meet,

in those Things which are equally established by

'* the
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the LORD, we do the Work of the LORD de

ceitfully ; and cursed is he that doth the Work of the

LORD deceitfully. Again (2.) Such are to be -

accounted Triflers,as doseldom worship GOD in

their Families : It may be, on the Sabbath

Night they will read, or sing, or so, but no

more till the next Sabbath. They who confine

all their Religion to the Sabbath, I dare fay,

they never kept the Sabbath duly. No doubt,we

ought to worship GOD in our Families dailyjus.

ought to confess our Sins,cry to him for a graci

ous Supply of all ourWants,and to praise him fer

his Merc y towards us- Surely, when we are

bid pray always with all PrayerJLph. vi. 18. this is

at least to be understood, that we ought to be

frequently employ'd in this Sort of Prayer, as

well as any other. No less can be meant also,

where we are bidj. 1 Thejs, v. 17. Pray without

ceasing. Undoubtedly therefore, Triflers they

are, who do frequently neglect, who, upon eve

ry trifling Occasion, will baulk Family Religion,

while there is every Day both a clear Call to ir,

and fair Occasion for it. The LORD's Mercies

are new every Morning, and so are both our

Sins and our Wants, and therefore so ought our

Applications to GOD. It is a goad Tlnag to give

"Thanh unto the LORD, and to fing Praises to thy

Name, O most High : Toshewforth thy loving Kind

ness in the Morning, and thy Faithfulness ev;ry Night,

Pfal. xcii. 1, 2. (3.)- Such are Triflers, as,

notwithstaqding the clear Command we have to

be fervent in Spiritserving the LORD, do vet with'' f1.

a cold Indifferency , and even as they were asleep,

manage .{his Work. Is this to serve the LORD

L I 3 with
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with all our Strength, with all our Heart and

Soul, as we are commanded ? Nay, sure it is

not. Let such take heed, who thus c0er to the.

LORD a Carcase, a Form, who pleale them

selves with the mere Performance ot the Duties,

without considering how they are performed ;

set such, J fay, look with Trembling and Asto

nishment to that Word ot tke Frophet, Cursed be

the Deceiver, that hath in his. Flock a Male, aud

•vvueth and jacrificeth to the LORD a corrupt "Thing,

Mai. i. last.

2. We may draw this Inference from it, That

such as do entirely neglect Family Religion, are

undoubtedly Strangers to Sincerity. Think on

this, ye who to this Day never bew'd a Knee

to COD in your Families ; undoubtedly ye

are under a Mistake as to your Cafe, and, be

your Thoughts of your selves what they will,

COD looks on you as Pers ns void cf all Reli

gion. For (i.) Is not Family Religion a Duty ?

Pure it is ; all the LORD's 1'eople, in all Gene-^

rations, have thought so ; the LORD has ap-

proven them in it. Abraham, as we have heard,

was highly commended for this. It is one of the

noted Evidences, Jcb i. 5. of the Piety cf 'Jcb,

pf whem GOD did, in a manner, glory. 'Tis

plainly injoyn'd in the Fourth Command, as ju-

d'eious Durham solidly clears. But what need

1 fay m. rc ? 'Tis so clear, that no Body denies

it, who has any Sense cf Relgjon ; and even

they who neglect it must own it a Duty. Again

(2 ) h noi then your Neglect of it a Sin against

Light, that i.\; a Sin of deeper than ordinary

Py, a blacker Hue, and consequently to be

m9r?
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more severely punished by the holy and jealous

GOD ? He that knows his Master's Will, and

doth it not, is to be beaten with many Stripes. (3JI.S it

a Sin you are only once guilty of in your Life ?

Nay, but it is a Sin ye are every Day guilty of*

(4.) And is it consistent with any Thing of the

Reality of Religion, to live in the constant and

habitual Neglect of any Duty, or the Commis

sion of any known Sin ? Nay, surely it is not ;

for the LORD is plain with us in this Matter,

He that committeth Sin, that is, who lives in a

Course of Sin, is of the Devil ; for the Devil

sinneth from the Beginning. — Whosoever is born '

of GOD, doth not commit Sin ; for his Seed remain -

eth in him : And he cannot fin, because he is born

of GOD, John in. 8, 9. Vai therefore are all

your Pretences to any Thing of the Reality of

Religion, who live in the Neglect of Family

Religion.

3. We may from this Doctrine learn whence

it is that there is such a fad Neglect of Family

Religion this Day. 'Tis from a Want of sincere

personal Religion. Few there are, who are

themselves under a due Concern about their

own Souls ; and hence it is, that there are so

few careful about the Souls of their Families.

Now, that this flows from a Defect of personal

Religion, is plain beyond Contradiction, if we

consider (i.) That where there is that Sinceri

ty, that will not make asham'd, there undoubt

edly there is to be found a Regard, and an equal

Respect to all GOD's Commands. Then shall I

mt be ashamed) when J have Refpect to all thy Com-

L 1 4 wands,
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wands, Pfal. cxix- 6. Again (2.) Experience

stiews, that they who are negligent in this Mat

ter, are also careless about their own Souls.

Look to it, ye who neglect Family Religion ; I

fear, ye are not careful about personal Religion-

He that will easily baulk and neglect Family

Prayer, will be as ready to neglect secret Pray

er- This is well known in Experience. (3 )

The very Excuses that they make use of for this

Neglect, speak the Want of a Heart to it ; for

surely, when People are kept from a Thing, by

frivolous and trifling Difficulties, 'tis a Sign they

have no great Mind to it.

Objeft. (\.) Say some, We cannot pray, we ne

ver were taught to pray-

I nnswer (i .)If thou meanst that thou canst not

do it as thou oughtst, very true ; neither canst

theu do any Duty : Wilt thou therefore give o-

ver all ? (2.) Didst thou ever try it ?d/d ye e-

ver fit down with your Farcily,and make aMint

dt it ? What knowest thou, but it might have

fallen out to thee, as to the Man with the wi

thered Hand ? If thou hadst made a fair Trial

to pray, thou perhaps mightst have got Strength

thou didst never expect. "'Tis Want of Will and

Inclination, not of Strength and Ability, that

hinders. (3.) Did ye ever cry to GOD to teach

you ? did ye ever, with the Disciples, cry, Ma-

ffer, or Lord, teach us to pray ? If nor, surely

"tis Want of Will that keeps you from Duty. Ye

have no Mind to it. (4.) Can ye do any Thing ?

Yes, will ye fay, we can work at our ordinary

Employments, Well, but could ye do this at

fi, ft ? did yc net ceme to a Skill in these Things,

after
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aster many fainter Essays, and Pains taken to

learn ? No doubt, ye did. Even so ye must

learn to pray. (5.) Have ye any Sense of Fa

mily Sins, Family Mercies, or Family Wants ?

If ye have, sure I am, what ye are sensible of,

ye can speak. Can ye tell your Neighbour ?

and may ye not also tell these Things to GOD ?

But

Obj.(2.) Say ye, When we come before GOD,

we must speak well, and when we come before

the great King, we must have Words in good

Order ; and now I cannot order my Words a-

right.

An]. (1.) 'Tis not Words that GOD seeks.

Many a Time he has rejected gccd Words, for

want of a correspondent Frame of Heart, Deut.

v. 20. but he never rejected a Prayer, because

it was not right worded. (2.) I fay, If thy

Words express the real Sentiments of thy Heart,

and thou be upon the Matter right, GOD will

pass by many Indecencies and Failings in thy

Words ; so he did with Jub : 'Job had many

harsh Expressions concerning GOD, both to

him, and of him ; and yet because he was upon

the Matter right, he passes by these Failings,

while he reproves his three Friends. Te have

mt spoken of m? the Things that are right, as my Ser

vant Job, Chap- xlii. 6. (3.) In Prayer, we ad

dress GOD as a Father, and we know Parents

will not quarrel their Children in Nonage, tho'

they ssp and speak aster their own Way ; nor

will GOD be worse than our Parents in this

Respect (4.) Utterance is GOD's Gift, and

therefore, would yc have it ? to the LQRD ye
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must look. for it. (y.) As far as thou under-

standest thy Needs, or the LORD's Mercies,

and art affected with them, in so far ye' will

still find Words to express your Concern ; and

if any Man teach you to speak beyond your

Understanding and Concern, he teaches you to

mock GOD. But (<5.) if this hold, it strikes

as well against secret Prayer, as Family Prayer,

and so we must quit all Prayer;

Ob e£i. (3.) But fay ye, Ah, I cannot get Con

fidence.

Anf. (1.) Will this Excuse bear you out at

GOD's Hand ? Dare ye make it to him ? No,

lam sure, ye dare not. (2.) Whether will it

require greater Confidence to pray before your

Family, cr to stand at the Bar of C^OD, and be

fore Angels and Men,and tell ye had never Con

fidence .to pray in your Families ? (3.) This is

hcrriblc Pride : Ye think ye cannot pray, so as

to gain Repute, and because ye cannot gain

your End,curscd Self, therefore ye rob GOD of

his Glory. (4.) Whether is it that thou canst not

get Confidence to pray before Men, or before

GOD ? If thou fay thou canst not get Confi

dence to pray to GOD, then ye should not pray

in Secret cither,nor yet in Publick. If thou fay,

'tis before Men that thou art ashamed, then is

not this horrible Impietyj to be more influenced

by a foolish Regard to Man, than by a Regard

to GOD ? If thou hast Confidence to appear

before GOD, thou mayst easily appear before

Men. Place but thy self under the Eye of

GOD, and set thy self to Prayer, and then all

Thoughts of Men will quickly be gone.

' * . ' Object,
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Object.(4 ) But fay some, We cannot get Time.

Anf. (i.) For what has GOD given thee

Time ? was it not to serve him, to fave thine

own Soul, and the Souls of thy Family ? (2,)

Whereon speudest thou thy Time ? On thy Bu

siness or Family, wilt thou answer ? Well, if so,

this is the compendious, shortest and surest

Way, to carry all forward. 'Tis the Way to

get GOD with you, and then ye w ill be pros

perous. Finally 'tis not true, for there's none

of you all, but idle away, eirher upon no Bu

siness, or worse than none,more' than this would

require. Now this much for the Third In

ference.

4. We may from our Doctrine draw this In

ference, That Ministers have not the only

Charge, or all the Care and Charge of the Souls of

People, Masters of Families and Parents have alfa

* a Charge. And think on it, GOD will require

at your Hands the Blood of your Children, and

of your Servants, -if they perish through your

Negligence. Now that ye have the Charge,

and are answerable to GOD for Children

and Servants, is past all Contradiction: For

• (i-) Parents and Masters of Families have a con

siderable Interest with Servants and Children.

Children and Servants pay somewhat of Reve

rence and Respect unto their Parents and Masters,

and allow them some Interest in their Affection.

Now all this Interest with them kshcu!d be im-

proven toward their Salvation and theirEngagf

ment in GOD's Service. (2.) Not only have ye

an Influence upon them this Way, but ye have a

Power
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Power oscommanding them, and this should be

improven likewise toward their Engagement in

the LORD's Way. (3.) Ye have frequent Op

portunities of conversing with them, and ye are

accountable for the Improvement of these to

wards their Good, GOD exprefly requiring

your Care as to the Improvement of these,

Dmt. vi. 6 and 7. Finally (4.) Parents have a

Charge directly given to them ; it is enjoyn'd

that they train up their Children in the Way of the

LORD; and to them it is that the Lord enjoyns

the forming of the tender Years of their Posteri

ty- GOD has plac'd his Testimonies amongst

us ; and we are all, according to our respective

Stations and Opportunities, obliged to propa

gate both the Knowledge and the Practice of

them. He established a Testimony in Jacob' and

appointed a Law in Israel, which he commanded our

Fathers, that they should make them known to their

Clnldrtn ; that the Generation to come might know

them, even the Children which should be born ; who

should arise and declare them to their Children,

Pfal. lxxviii. j, 6.

II. Uie. Of Lamentation- m• 1

This Doctrine may be improven for Lamen

tation' Is it so that such as are themselves sin

cerely religious, will be conscientiously careful

to maintain Family Religion ? then surely we

have Reason to lament the woful Neglect of

this Duty, and of a due Regard unto it in the

Day wherein we live. That this is either entire

ly neglected or lamentably trifled over by the

„ Gene
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Generality of Parents and Masters of Families

in our Days, is, alas i too too evident. For

(i.) The horrid and abounding Ignorance of

God speaks it out. Were Parents conscienti-

cafly careful to train up their Children from

their tender Years in the Knowledge of Gop,

as they are commanded ; were they speaking to

them of the Things of God, when they sit in

their Houses, when they walk in the Fields,

when they ly down and rife up; and were these

Beginnings cultivate- by Masters of Families,

when they get them home to be Servants; surely

there would not be so much Ignorance of God

this Day in the Land as there is. Again (2.)

the abounding Impiety that there is in the

Land. speaks few Abrahams to be in it, who

will command their Children and their Servants

to walk in the Ways of the Lord. Magi

strates are no doubt faulty,and Ministers too ;

but the Rife of all is the Negligence of Pa

rents and Masters of Families, and at their

Hand will the Lord require it. (3.) The

Impiety of young Ones in particular,speaks this

aloud. O how fadly doth it speak the Wick

edness of Parents, when their Children do lisp

out Oaths as soon as they begin to speak,

when Children talk obscenely as soon as they

begin to converse ; it tells 'us their Parents

have not done, and do not their Part. Finally,

'tis what cannot be denied, 'tis what ye must

confess, because there are too many. Witnesses

of its Truth, even as many Children, as many

Servants, as many Sojourners as there are in ma

ny of your Families, as many Witnesses there

are
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are against most of you, rhat ye either perfectly

trifle in this, or totally neglect Family Reli

gion.

Now surely we have Reason heavily to la

ment this, and to mourn over it. For

i. It gives us a fad Character of the present

Generau< n. It tells us what Sort of Persons

most Part of Parents and Masters of Families

are in the Day wherein v e live, even that they

are destitute of any Thing cf real and sincere

Respect unto the LORD and his Service j and

tho they be called Christians, yet really they

know not Christ ; nor are they careful to ho

nour him, or engage others to do it : Nay

more, that they are horribly perjured, because

solemnly sworn to instruct by Precept and Ex

ample, and even to train up their Children and

Families in Acquaintance with the Lo r d; and

yet they make no Conscience of performing

what they have vowed to the Lord, the most

bigh GOD.

2. We have Reason to lament this, because

it gives us a fad Prospect of the rising Generati

on. Who shall form the rising Generation ?

Who shall train them up in the Knowledge of

the Lord, and engage them to the Way of

the Lord ? It may be ye will fay, Let Mini

sters do it. Eut ah ! if others do not their

Part, all that Ministers can do will net prevail.

Ministers are little with them. Ministers have

many to attend. Ministers are called to preach

the Word, to attend to the Exercise of Disci

pline! and this takes much of their Work ard

Tim©
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Time. But Parents and Masters of Families,

they have few only to look to, they are much

wich them, have more Interest with them, and

more Access to notice them : And if they im

prove not these Advantages, the rising Genera

tion is not like to transmit to their Posterity a

good Account of Religion. This Generation is

sensibly worse than the former ; and we may ex

pect the next to be worse ; and GOD knows

where this Neglect is like to land us ere long*

even in downright Atheism.

3. This is a Lamentation, and shall be for. a

Lamentation, because of the dreadful and heavy

Doom 'tis like to bring on us altogether. Eli's

Neglect ccst him and his dear- What fad.

Things this may in Time bring upon Parents

and Children, Families, Congregations and

Nations, GOD only knows- But sure I am, it

will make the Day of Judgment a terrible Day

to many of them. When Children and Servants

shall go,as it were, in Sholes to the Piccursing

their Parents and their Masters, who brought

them there- And Parents and Masters of Fa

milies shall be in Multitudes plunged headlong

in endless Destruction, because they have not on

ly murdered their own Souls ; but also imbrued

their Hands in the Blood of their Children and

Servants. O how doleful will the Reckoning be

amongst them at that Day ! When the Children

and Servants shall upbraid their Parents and

Masters. Now now, we must to the Pit, and we

have you to b1ameso, it; your cursed Example, and

lamentable Negligence has brought us to the Pit. We

neversaw you worship COD your selves, and ye never
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•worshipped GOD in your Families. Te did not in*

(huct us in the Way ofthe LORD, nor train us up

to it, and now we aye indeed ruined and damnedfor

our Sins ; but our Blood lies at your Doors who might

have done much to have saved us, but did it not.

And on the other Hand, how will the Shrieks

of Parents fill every Ear? I have damn'd my self,

I have damn d my Qiildren, I have damn'd my Ser

vants. While Ifed their Bodies, and clothed their

Backs, I have ruined their Souls, and brought double

Damnation on my self. O let us mourn over

this fad Evil that will undoubtedly have this

dismal and terrible.Issue. What can affect your

Hearts, .if this do not ?

4. Let us lament what none can seriously look

upon, and not lament,even a perishing Generati

on, a ruined and destroyed Multitude, and

that not without the most terrible Aggravations

of their Misery, (i.) Is it not lamentable to

fee Children and Servants settered in Chains of

Darkness, and reserved in them to Judgment, to

see them driven, as it were, to Damnation and

Death eternal? (a.) Is it not yet more dread

ful to fee them destroyed by these who are un

der the strongest Ties to endeavour their Relief ?

(3.) Is it not fad to fee them, who pretend

Love to their Children, and Servants, hugging

a Bit of Clay, their Bodies I mean, while they

are damning their immortal Souls? Surely this

is to be lamented, and that it is not more no

ticed and bewailed, will ere long occasion a

bitter Lamentation. Eut we proceed next

to a

III. Use
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III. Use. Of Reproof ; and that

1. To such as trifle in this Duty.

2. To such as halve Family Religion."

3. To such as totally neglect it.

4-*kTo such as, instead of Family Religion, do

live in Family Wickedness.

1.Then we fay this reaches aReproofto such as

do trifle in Family Religion: Some there are

who make the Fashion, at least of attending all

the Duties of it, but with such Faintness, Dead-

ness, and Coldrifness, as fays their Duty is .

their Burden, and not their Choke. They can

scarce tell what Advantage they make of it.

Such our Doctrine reproves, and faulty ye are;

For,

(i.) This fays that personal Religion is either

altogether wanting, or under a fad Decay. Per

sonal and Family Religion go together ; as there

is an Increase in Zeal, and Carefulness about

the onej so there will be about the other.

When David looked well to himfelf,when he be

haved himself wisely in a perfect Way, he then

also walked within his House with a perfect

Heart, Pfal. ci. 2. Surely your trifling in Fa

mily Religion is the genuine Fruit of trifling in

private and personal Religion.

(2.) Ye deprive yourselves of the Comfort of

Family Religion. The L o r d has not faid to

the Seed of Jacob, Se.ek ye me in vain ; nay, he is

good to the Soul that seeks him, to them that

Wait for him. In keeping his Commands there is

great Reward ; but they who yriflc, miss this

¥ & great
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great Reward ; for he only is a Rewarder of them

that diligently seek him, Heb. xi. 6.

(j.)Ye miss theMark,ye do not reach the Scope

and Intendment of theseDuties,the Engagement

of your Families to the LORD. It will not be a

coldrifc and formal Performance of Duty that

will either please GOD, or profit your selves,

or gain others.

(4.) Faulty ye are to a high Degree ; ye pro

voke the LORD to Anger. GOD is a Spirit,

and he requires those who worship him, to do it

in Spirit and in Truth. We must be fervent in

Spirit serving the LORD. He lpues the luke

warm out of his Mouth, and has pronounced a

Curse against these who serve him with the worst.

Cursed be the Deceiver "who hath in hit flack a Male,

and voweth and jacrificeth to GOD a corrupt Things

Mai. i. ult.

a. This Doctrine reaches a Reproof to such

as halve Family Religion. Some there are who

will not entirely omit, nor yet will they entirety

perform. They go a Part of the Way with GOD,

but they will not go the whole. To such we

fay.

(1.) Yedisjoyn what the LORD has joyn'd.

The whole Law of the LORD is knit together ;

and all the Parts of it are subservient to each o-

ther : And it is remarkably so with respect to Fa

mily Religion ; and particularly with respect

rc Family Worship. Prayer obtains from the

LORD influences of Light, whereby we are

made to understand his Word : And Discoveries

of the LORD in the Word fill our Mouths with

the high Praises of the LORD. Let no Man

there
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therefore separate these which the LORD has

joyn'd.

(2.) Ye betray Naughtiness of Heart. A sin

cere Heart counts GODsCommands all of them

to be right concerning all Things. They who

have not a Respect to all the LORD's Com

mands, shall, when they are tried, be exposed

to just Shame and Contempt, Pfal. cxi. 6. Now,

while ye thus pick out some and reject others, ye

practically declare how naughty your Heart is.

(3.) Ye trample upon the Authority of the

LORD in the Command; He that breaks one is

guilty of ah If the LORD s Authority were

the Motive that induc'd you to do the one Part

of this Duty, it would also prevail with you to

do the other. If the true Reason why ye read

a Chapter sometime in your Family, were be

cause the LORD commands it, ye would sot

the very fame Reason pray in your Families.

'Tis not the Authority of the LORD that sticks

with you, otherwise it would be in all Respects

of the like and equal Consideration and Weight

with you. This is not that which prevails with

you, and therefore ye are guilty of signal Con

tempt of the LORD.

(4.) Ye lose even what ye do. GOD will have

all or none. Ye must either receive or reject all

his Laws. He will allow no Man to pick and

chuse ; and since ye are not dear for all, ye will

be no better of all the Lengths ye go. Instead

therefore of a Reward for what ye have done,

ye may expect to be sent to the Pit for what has

been left undone.

M ra i 3. This
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3. This Doctrine reaches a fad and sharp Re

proof to the total Neglecters of Family Religion.

And even of this Sort there are not a jew. Some

there are.it may be,hearing, who have liv'd some

Ten, some Twenty Years and upwards in a Fa

mily, and never a Word all the while of any

Thing like Family Religion. To such we fay,

(i.j Ye are going in the clear Way to Destru

ction. You heard ns prove from the most solid

Scripture Evidence, that where there is Heart

Sincerity, any Thing of real personal Godliness,

there will be also a conscientious Care to main

tain the Worship of GOD, and all the Parts of

Family Religion.

(2.) As if that were not enough, ye do what

in you lies, to ruine the Souls of your Children

and Families. He as really is guilty of the Mur

der of his Son or Servant, who neglects his In

struction, as he is who stabs a Dagger to his

H. art.

(3.) What in you lies ye do to frustrate the

Gospel, and make Ministers lose their Pains-

Then is the Gospel like to be successful towards

the Salvation of Souls, when every one doth his f

Part: But ye are so far from furthering the

Gospel, that ye joyn Issue with the God of this

World in blindfolding the Children of Men, lest

the glorious Light of the Gospel should stiinc

into their Minds.

Ye sin against the Lord with a high

Hand : Ye fay upon the Matter,that he shall not

dwell in ycur House, when ye refuse to invite

him in, and to urge his Stay.

4. To
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4. To those this Doctrine reaches a Rebiike,

•who not only neglect Family Religionrtbut who,

I may fay, .maintain Family Irreligion, and in

struct their Families to neglect the L o a -d and

his Service.

(i.) Ey the Neglect of Family Worship, Chil

dren and Servants who never fee any Thing like

the Worship of GOD in the Families wherein

they live, and who are not iniiructed in the

Way of the LORD, are thereby laid open to the

Conduct of their own Hearts,. and taught also

to neglect it.

(2.) By Example of many Parents, Children

and Servants are taught to go a greater length:

Not only fee the Worship of GOD neglected,

Family Religipn trifled over and flighted j but

they see their Parents and Masters living careless

of personal Religion, neglecting secret Prayer,

' reading of the Word : Nay, more, living in. the

Practice of known Sin, drinking,.swearing,speak-

ing profanely. Here is the Example, and readi

ly is it follow 'd by corrupt Nature. Children

and ServaHts are ready to write after this Copy,

jfer. xliv. i<5, 17. As for the Word that thou hast

Jpcken to us in the Name of the LORD, we will- nut

hearken unto thee: But we will certainly do -whatso- '

ever "Thing goeth out of our own Mouth, to burn

Incense unto the Qjieen of Heaven, and to pour out

Drink-offerings unto her, as we have dene, we and

our Fathers, our Kings and our Princes in the Ci

ties of Judah and Streets of Jerusalem : For then

had we Plenty of Visuals, and were w'/, and saw

no Evil.

M m 3 (3:) Chii-
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(3.) Children are not only by many Parents

drawn on to Sin, but by some even cherish'd in

it- While they laugh at, and excuse, and some-*-

times .tempt their Children to Iniquity.

(4.) Children are misled by Parents not cor

recting them, and that severely for Sin. Folly

is bound up in the Heart of a Child, but the

Rod ofCorrection will drive it away : And there

fore he that spares the Rod hates the Child. EH

stands a Monument of the terrible Consequences

of Indulgence of Children in 111.

These and such Ways do many in our Day

teach both Children and Servants Irreligion,

Now, to such we fay,

(i.) Is it not enough that ye your selves joyn

I flue with Satan, but will ye thus draw others

into the Confederacy ? Ye are not ' only against

the LORD, but ye are Ringleaders in the Way

to Destruction.

(2.) Not content to draw others, ye drive

your Children and Servants to Sin : And is it

not enough to destroy your own Souls, unless ye

openly and evidently murder your Families?

(3.) Is it not enough that ye banish GOD

your House, but will ye banish him the World ?

This is the plain Tendency of what ye do. Ye

are as they who poison a Fountain. By poison

ing your Children and Servants, ye poison, it

may be, those who are to be the Heads ofmany

Families, and thereby spread, or at least contrir

bute your utmost toward the spreading Destru

ction through the World, and that toallsucceed-

.'ng Generations.
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Finally. That I may shut up this Use of Re

proof, we shall put all the Four Sorts of Persons

we have nam'd, together, and we have a four

fold heavy Charge against them.

1. We fay, ye are guilty of horrid Cruelty.

He that doth not what in him lies for prevent

ing Sin in his Neighbour, hates him, in GOD's

account, in his Heart. "Thou shalt net hate thy

Brother in thine Heart ; thou {bait in any wife rebuke

thy Neighbour, and not suffer Sin upon hint, Lev.

xix. 1 7. And he that hates his Brother in the least

Degree, is by our Lord accounted a Murderer, and

adjudged to Punishment, Matth. v. 2i. Now,

according to this Law, and righteous it is, ye

are guilty of dreadful Cruelty ; not against an

Enemy, but against your Friends ' ; not against

your Neighbour, but your own Children ; not

against their Bodies, bur their Souls. To neglect

a due Care of them, is to murder their Souls ;

and verily ye have the Blood of their Souls on

you. •

a. Ye are guilty of the most horrid Perjury.

How oft have some of you sworn, with Hands

lifted up to the most high GOD, before many

Witnesses, to serve the LORD, to worship him?

Every Child ye have bapti?ed,ye solemnly vow'd

to serve the LORD, and to cause your Houses

to do so; But all the Vows of GOD cannot

tie you. Well, the Time hastens on apace, when

the Breach of solemn Vows of this Nature will

fall heavy upon you, and theDORD will avenge

the Quarrel of his Covenant. And surely this

will end in your utter Destruction.

3S1 m 4 3. Ye
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3. Ye are guilty of denying the Faith, and

'are indeed worse than Infidels, 1 Tim. v. 8.

But if any Man provide not for his own, and

eJpeuaUy for those of his own House, he hath

denied the Faith, and is worse than an. Infidel.

TSIow sure, if he who neglects the Care of his

House in Temporals, be guilty of this, much

more he who is guilty this way in Spirituals.

4. Ye are guilty of an horrid Rejection of the

LORD and his Yoke, in that (i.) Ye will not

stoop to his Authority in all his Commands. (2.)

In that ye openly contemn his Authority before

Children and Servants.and Sojourners. And (3.)

Ye induce others to do the like, and at least by

your Example do encourage others to contemn

the Lord; and that such as are mcst likely to

be swayed by it, and even such as you are espe

cially bound to train up in the LOR D s Ser

vice.

Now surely, when these Four are taken to

gether, as they are Ground of a just; Reproof ;

so they will, if Repentance prevent not, be a

just Ground for a terrible Sentence in the great

Day } and therefore consider of it in Time, and

bemlie your selves to the Lord by the Exercise

pf Repentance. But this I leave,

IV- Use. Of Exhortation.

It now only remains, that we improve this

Truth in aWay of Exhortation. Is it so that such

as are themselves sincerely religious will be con

scientiously careful to maintain Family Religion ?

then sure'y all, as they would not be though-t

cither
1
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either irreligious, or unsound in Religion, are

obliged to maintain Family Religion.

Masters of Families, I shall here address you

in a Matter of the highest Concernment to your

Souls, and those of your Family : Set up Fami

ly Religion : Make Conscience of it in all its

Parts j and be in earnest in this Matter, we be

seech and obtest you : For,

I. The Lord commands you to do so. The

Authority of GOD eajoyning it in all its Parts,

will be Motive enough to any who have subject

ed themselves unto the LORD, taken his ' Yoke

upon them, and surrendred themselves to his

Conduct. I need not stand to mention particu

lar Testimonies for Proof of this, having already

done it in the doctrinal Part of this Discourse: I

shall only add that one Exhortation of Moses the

Man of GOD, to the People of Israel, Deut. iv.

9. Only fake heed to thy Jelf, and keep thy Soul dili

gently, lest thou forget the Thing! which thine Eyes

have seen, and lest they depart from thy Heart all the

Days of thy Life : but teach them thy Sons and thy

Sons Sons. • ' •'

II. For your upstirring to this Duty, consi

der, that, as the whole of Religion is a reason

able Service, so this in particular is highly so.

The LORD demands nothing that can be de

nied, without the most unreasonable Wickedness

and the Height of Injustice.

i. Surely there is nothing more reasonable

than Family Instruction. Dost thou think it

reasonable that thou feed and clothe thy Chil

dren and Servants, and is it not fully as much

reasonable that thou shouldst instruct them in the

Things
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Things that belong to their everlasting Peace?

Sure it is. But to clear this yet a little further,

take only these few Particulars to Consideration.

(i.) Your Children are all born ignorant, like

the wild Ass's Colt, Job xi. 12. Children, as

when born they know not the Ways and Means

ot maintaining themselves in natural Life, so they

are ignorant of all that concerns their spiritual

Life. Nor can they understand how to live,

without they be taught, far less how to provide

for the Life of their Souls.

(2.) As they have not Knowledge, so this

their Want of it must be ruining to them, if not

made up by seasonable Instruction : That the

Soul be without Knowledge is not good. A

Man cannot be without the Knowledge of what

concerns the present Life, without considerable

Prejudice, far less without the Knowledge of

those Things that concern the Life of his Soul.

"The LORD comes in staming Fire, to take Vengeance

on them that know not GOD, and obey not the Gos

pel ; who shall be punished with everlasting Destruction

from the Presence of the LORD, and the Glory of his

Power, 2 Thesl', i. 8.

(3.) Some one or other therefore must instruct

your Families in the Knowledge of GOD, else

they perish eternally. Knowledge of these

Things is absolutely necessary,and how can they

get this, unless some Body teach them ? Nay, I

may fay, not only is Instruction requisite, but a

considerable Care and Diligence is necessary. Re-

ligion, and the Truths that concern it, are not

all to be learn'd at one Lesson. Nay, but it will

require frequent Instructions : Precept must be

upon
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upon Precept, Line upon Line, and here a little

and there a little. There must be a Speaking of

the Things of God when we go out and when

we come in, when we sit down and when we

rife up, as it is enjoyn'd, Deut. vi. 6t &c. if we

would have them to stick. So dull is Man, that

he is not taught the easiest Arts or Sciences with

out great Pains,much less is it then to be expect-

ed,that he should learn supernatural and divine

Truth,without much Care about his Instruction.

(4.) As Children want naturally the Know

ledge ofGOD, which yet they must have or pe- '

rish, and which they cannot obtain without

they be instructed ; so none are in such Case

and so much concern'd to instruct them as Pa

rents. For (i.) None are so nearly related to

them as Parents are. Man, Woman, what is thy

Child but a Piece of thy self ? And who so much

cjzmcern'd to have every Thing shat is needful

provided for thee as thou thy self art and ought

to be ? (2.) None have such a fair Opportunity

as thou hast. For 'tis but little others can be

with them, but thou art with them when they

ly down and rife up, go out and come in, and

so hast the best and most Opportunities for tki$

End. (3.) None else has such Access to knawthc

Temper of Children and Servants, and this goes

a great Way in the Instruction of Children and

others. They who know their Tempers and

Capacities are in best Cafe to deal with them,

(4.) None are like to prevail so far with them,

because none has such an Interest in their Aste-

ctions- The more we love the Master, the bet

ter will his Lesson be learn'd. (5.) None are
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like to be so much the better for it, if thy Chil

dren and Servants be instructed in the Way of

the Lord, as thou. To whom will the Profit,to

whom will the Comfort come ? Surely to thee. .-

Prov x. 1. A wife Son maketh a glad Father. (6-)

None are so much concern'd, because none are

like so to smart by it, if thy Children or Ser

vants miscarry. A foohsh Son is the Heaviness of

his Mether, Prov. x. 1. And frequently, a Son

that causeth Shame is the Name given to such.

Now, to whom doth he cause Snamc and Sor

row, is it not to his Parents ? Surely it is : For

he that begettetfj a Fool doth it to his Sorrow, Prov.

xvii.2i. Many other Considerations I might add,

to shew none so much concern'd, nor so much

obliged as Parents and Masters of Families in re

gard of the Dependence of Children and Ser- '

vants upon them, and in regard of the Access

they have to deal with Children before they are-

prepofl'e(s'd with Prejudices. But I proceed,

2. Nor is Family Worship less reasonable than

Family InRruction. For

' (i.) There is in every Family,and, I may fay,

every Day a visible Ground for it in all its.

Parts. Every Family is daily loqded with new Mer

cies that are common to all the Family, and redound

to the Advantage of the whole ; surely then,

'tis but reasonable that there should be an Ac

knowledgment of the LORD as the Author

of those Mercies ; and his Goodness should be

Celebrate in Songs of Praise. Every Day Fami

ly Sins arc ; and therefore Need there is of

Pardon, of Confejfion,Qt Repentance. Family Wants
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call still for Family Supplications : And the

Snares, Dangers, and Darknels of the Way, re

quire a daily Attendance to the Word, as th«

.unerring Guide of your Way.

(2.) As there is daily Reason for all the Parts

of it, so there is a Reason for a joynt and pub-

lick Performance of all those Duties- (i.) All the

Family are Witnesses of the LORD's Goodness

in hisbestowingMercies,of his Justice in inflicting

Strokes, of their own Sins and Wants, and Dark

ness : And therefore we ought publickly, and

together, to acknowledge God's Goodness and

Justice, and our Faith in his Mercy and Bounty.

Since the Family are Witnesses of the one, they

ought to be so of the other also. (2.) Since in

your FamilyCapacity ye do rejoyce for one ano

ther, and sorrow with one another ; since,I fay,ye

should bear a Part with each other, both in

Prayer and Praises, there ought to be a publick

Testification of this, and ye ought to joyn to

gether for this End.

(3.) Masters of Families should undoubtedly

acquaint all in their Family with the God of

their Fathers ; and no Way so effectual for this

End, as to bring them all and frequently to the

Lord in the Duties of his own Appointment,

in which his Power and Glory are to be

seen.

(4-) All who have Families should, before the

World, own themselves every way dependent on

theL o R d, and acknowledge him in all their H^ays.

And this is the true Way to answer their Duty

in this Matter.

, 3. There
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3 i There is full as good Reason for Family

Government, as for any of the rest. For,

( i.) Tor glorify God and to enjoy him, is

the chief End of Man, and that which he ought

to aim at ; as in ail other Things that he doth,

so particularly in entring into Family Society.

Our Families surely, and all our Concerns

should be so ordered as to contribute some way

toward the Furtherance of our eternal Advan

tage.

(a.) This End can never be obtained,unless all

in the Family be tied to walk according to that

Rule, which the LORD has given us, as the

Way toward the Enjoyment of himself.

(V) Any in the Family who walk not accor

ding to the Lord's Will in this Matter, they

do counteraEf that which all the Family should

design ; and therefore if they will persist in that

Course, they ought to be expell'd the Family.

In a Word, to be somewhat more plain, what

can be more reasonable, than that all who live

in your Family, should be obliged to look to

the Advantage of the Family j and that such

as will not do so, should be turned out of it ?

And surely every Sin allowed, has a visible Ten

dency to bring down Ruin on the Family.Now

this much for the second Motive ; we proceed

to a

III. As the LORD's Command, and the Rea

sonableness of the Thing should have Weight,so

I would have you consider next,that this is aPath

the Lord's People have in all Generations trode.

If thou expect to have their End, thou mull

walk in their Way, and go by the Footsteps of the
-r-iT 1
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Flock, and surely they will all lead you to &

careful Attendance upon the LORD in the

whole of this Duty. To which of the Saints

will ye turn) if ye mean to countenance your

self in a Neglect of this ? Sure none of them.

You will find godly Abraham, we have frequent

ly cited, Jacob and Joshua, Job and David we

have already mentioned also, and they are sol- "

lowed by the Saints in all Generations.

IV- Consider that a due Care for the Main

tenance of Family Religion is necessary. For

evincing your Sincerity, would ye be fatisfied

that the World look on you as either void of all

Religion, or not found in it ? And what Peace

do ye, can ye promise your selves, while Con

science has this to throw in your Teeth, that ye

live either in the Neglect, or superficial Per

formance of a known Duty ? How can ye fa

tisfy any other or your selves, that ye have any

Regard at all to that Sum of the second Table

of the Law, that requires you to love your

Neighbour as your self: I fay, who will believe

that the Man will love his Neighbour as him

self, who loves not his Child, his Servant?

And who will, or can justly believe, that thoU

lovest Child or Servant,while thou takes no Care

of their Souls ? 'Tis impossible that thou canst

fatisfy either others, or your selves, that ye are

in earnest about Religion, while ye fail here.

V. For thy further Excitement, know, that

the Vows of GOD are upon you to this Matter.

Ye are Solemnly Jworn, not only when ye your

selves were offered to the LORD, but when ye of

fered your Children ; apd whea ye were married

also,
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also, then ye entred the Relation, and then ye

engaged to all the Duties that it doth draw af

ter it. Now, can ye bear the Reproach of

Perjury, of Breach of solemn Vows to the

LORD ? Now, here there is a signal D)efect,

and here I would put a Question to you ali'who

have thus engaged to a Performance of all Du

ties. When ye did vow, were ye really resol

ved to do what ye promised ? If not, ye have

mocked GOD after the boldest Manner. It ye .

were then, what has altered your Resolution ?

Mind, GOD has no Pleasure in Fools ; and the

Man who shall ascend to the Hill of GOD, is

he that sweareth, and changerh not.

VI- Consider the great Advantages which

attend conscientious Diligence in performing

this Duty, and that to your selves, yo.ur Chil

dren, ycur Servants, and the Publick.

i. I fay, Ye shall be Gainers. Every Part of

Religion has its own Reward. Godhness is pro

fitable for all "things, and every Piece of it is pro

fitable for some valuable End and Purpose.

Now, this remarkable Part of Religion is pro

fitable for thy self many Ways : For (r.) In all

the Duties of Family Religion^ thou mayst have

Communion with the LORD, who said not to

the Seed of Jacob. Seek ye me in vain. He never

bid his People set about any Duty, but that

wherein he was to be enjoyed. And there are

this Day on GOD's Earth some who can fay,

as ?n the Sight of GOD,That some of the sweet

est Opportunities they ever had on Earth, were

Family Occasions; and that never did they more

remarkably enjoy the LORD's Presence, than
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in Family Worship; Some of considerable Qua

lity we have known go into Eternity^ blessing

GOD for Family Religion, and others will do
so. (a-j ir£is the Way for thee to win Sou!s,and

this isotgreat Ad vantage to thee. He that win-

neth Souls, is wise; and they who turn many

to Righteousness, shall shine as the Scars in the.

Firmament for ever and ever. And surely^ if

thou win a Soul of a Son or Servant, thou shale

have the Advantage and Comfort of it doubly.

To have contribute toward the Salvation of any,

gives much Pleasure ; -much more to have done

so toward the Advantage of a Child or Servant.

Again (3.) -If thou art successful, and dost gain

them, surely it redounds to thy Advantage ; for

it will conciliate and engage their Affection much

to theej lay a powerful Enforcement to Obedi

ence on them, and engage them to improve their

Interest at the Throne of Grace on your behalfj

and procure a Blessing from the LORD to thy

Family. (4.) If they be not engaged, yet thy

Respect to GOD; in witnessing for him, and

cleaving to him, when tempted by so strong a

Discouragement as the univerfal Backwardness

of thy Family is, shall not go without a Re-

ward- (5.) Surely, since the Lo rd, we find,

would bless a Family for the fake of a religious

Servants as we find the Lord blessed Potiphar's

House for Joseph's fake, Gen. xxxix. 5. and La-

ban's House for Jacob's fake, he will no less, if

not more, bless a House on account of a religi

ous Master of a Family, (6.) It is the trud

Way to obtain Honour and Respect from the

Lord, and even Intimacy with him. This put

No Abraham
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Abraham on GOD's Secrets, Gen. xviiii' 18.

When GOD was to do a great Work or Justice,

he would not conceal it inm Abraham, because

he was one that would, he knew, make Con

science in particular of this Duty. Finally, the

true Method to make dutiful Children and Ser

vants, is to engage them to GOD's Way. If

once they come to have a due Regard for the

Lcrd, they will learn soon to pay a due Respect

to Parents and Masters. . •

2. This Family Religion will be no less pro

fitable to thy Children ; and, ye know, their

Gain should be accounted Gain by you. Every

Parent should be of Johns Mind; .?d. Epilt.

Ver. 4. / have no greater Joyt than to hear that tnf

Children walk in the "truth ; and that particularly,

because it contributes to their Advantage, and

that many Ways. (1.) 'Tis God's Way, the

Means of his Appointment toward their En

gagement in the Lord's Way. Train up a Child

in t/je. Way that he should go ; and when he is old,

he will not depart from it, Prov. xxii. 6- The

Way to engage them to the Lord, is, to bring

them up in the Nurture and Admonition of the LORD,

Eph. vi. 4. And what can be so much to their

Advantage, ac Peace and Acquaintance with

God, whereby Good shall come to them, in

Time, and to Eternity ? (a.) If this be not

reach'd, yet 'tis a Way that will not readily fail

of keeping them from running to the fame Excess

of Riot w\itk othws, whereby they make them

selves a Disgrace to their Parents, and all con-

cern'd in them. It would be a Check to them,

whereby they might be kept from adventuring

upon
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upon these bold Heights that some run to. I

remember. the noble Lord Rujfel, Son to the

. Marquis of Bedford, in his Speech on the Scaf

fold, July 2 it 1683. blefles God for religious

Education. " For, says he, even when I mind-

" ed it least, it still hung about me, and gave

" me Checks, and hath now for many Years so

" influenced and possess'd me, that I feel the

" happy Effects of it in this my Extremity. ''

(3.) Though the Advantage may never be seen

by you, yet it may lay a Foundation for their

Happiness, when far from. you. Good Educa

tion may be like Seeds in the Ground, which

may ly dead till' z Shower come, and then it

will bud and bring forth Fruit. It may be,when

thy Eyes are shut, and thy Children in some

far Country, God may tryst them with some

awakening Providence, that may put Life in the

Seed thou hast sown. 'Tis the Unhappiness cf

many in this Day, that they are not acquaint

with the first Principles of Religion ; and.there-

fcre$ when Evil befals them afar off, or among

Persons ignorant of God, whither their Wic

kedness drives them, then there is nothing in

them to work upon. Providences that are the

most rousing, are like'Showers falling upon Earth,

without Seed in it, that surely will have no Pro^

duct.

3.- We have likewise an Inducement to this,

from its Adrantage to Servants, Servants are

cali'd Children in Scripture : Naaman's Servants

call him Father, 2 Kings v. 13. and no doubt a

fatherly ..Care there should be of Servants. They

are undoubtedly at least to come in amongst the

N n a first
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first Rank of Neighbours, whom ^ ye should love

as your (elf. Now, they have a double Advan^

tage. (i.) 'Tis the Way to bring them to sav

ing Acquaintance with the Lord. Abraham

•will ccmmnnd his House after hint, and they shall

keep the Way of the LORD, Gen. xviii. n.

(2.) 'Tis the Way to make him useful as a Ser

vant to thee j and what. he doth this way, is

both his Advantage'and thine. (3 ) When he

comes to be a Master, 'tis like to engage him,

to the fame Course ; and this will be not only

his, but his Posterity's Advantage.

4. The Advantage of this to the Publick,

both Church and State, should invite you : For,

consider (i.) Hereby you train up Persons fit to

serve Gop and their Country faithfully, in pu-

blick Employments either in Church or State;

(2 ) Hereby ye propose a good Example to en

gage others to those Ways that are for the Good

and Honour of the State. They that are good

Christians1,' will ever be good Subjects. (}.)

Thou centributest a notable Part toward the

Maintenance both of Church and State, in as

much as thou endeavourest, as rar as thy Power

reaches, to keep the Subjects of either of them

up in their Feltr of God, and their Duty to

ward both Church and G mmonwealth.

VII. On the other Hand, consider the fad

and lamentable Consequences of a Neglect in

this Matter, with respect to your Children and

Servant.1?, your self and the Publick.

i. I fay, Consider-the fad Difadvantages with

respect unto the Children themselves. They are

jest (1.) destitute of that which is moit profit

able
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able and useful for them, in Time, and after

Time : For Godliness is profitable for all "things,

having the Promises of the Life that now ist and of

that which is to come. (2.) They are expos'd, as

it were, to wild Beasts. If you will not edu--

cate them in the Way of the Lord, the Devil

and their own Corruptions will educate them in

in the Way to Hell ; if ye will not teach them

to pray, the Devil will teach them to swear. A •

young Man, void of Understanding, is a Prey

to every destroying Lust. See Prov. vii. 6, 7, &c.

(3.) Not only so, but hereby they are, as it

were, hedged and fenced against both Ordinan

ces and Providences, through their Ignorance of

GOD, and the Principles of Religion ; they can

be bettered by neither of them-

2. 'Tis1 fadly difadvantagious with respect un

to the Publick : For (i.) The Publick loses the •

Use and Advantage, which ieither Church or

State might have had by them, if they had been

duly educate, Again (2.) Instead of being

helpful, they are hurtful. (3.) Not only hurt

ful, but even destructive and ruining : For to

corrupt a Family, is in effect to corrupt .a Na

tion ; because a Family quickly spreads itself,

and is like to carry this Plague along with it.

3. 'Tis fadly difadvantagious to you : For

(1.) 'Tis not like that your Children snail prove,

as they otherwise might, the Stay and Comfort

of your old Age ; 'tis not probable, that they

who have not been dutifully us'd by you, shall

use you dutifully.- Lycurgus made a Law, that

Children, which were not well educate, should

not provide for their* Parents when. old. (2.)
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They are like to procure thee Sorrow, in as

much as they are like to run to Evil, and laLI

into Mischief ; which will be so much the hea

vier to thee, beciuse thou art faulty In it. Tiic

Switzers have a Law, That, when Children arc

guilty of any capital Offences, Parents are to

be the Executioners, to teach that they are to

blame in this Matter. (3.) They are like, not

only to perish, but to sink you with them. They

will be as so many Mil/tones tied about your

Neck, to make you sink the deeper under the

Wrath of GOD : And your Misery will for e—

ver be increas'd, by the Accession you have had

to theirs.

Now, for your Help in this Duty, I shall con

clude with Two or Three Advices.

i. Would ye deal to any Purpose in this Mat

ter i Then be sure that ye be personally religi

ous.

a. Begin early to be so ; put off no Time,

but set about the Study of it now,

3. Study much the Worth of Souls,the Worth

of Children and Servants Souls.

4. Learn well the Meaning of that Command,

Love thy Neighbour ai thy jelf- .

Finally. Study to be lively in Religion, and

then ye will go on without Constraint.

Now, upon the Whole, consider ; and if it

seem evil to you this Day to serve the LORD, chouse.

ye whom ye "will serve; Bur, through Grace, the

Advice I give, I resolve to follow : But as for me

and my House, we will serve the LORD.

F I N*I S\
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